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Showman•hlpa 
PROGRAMMING A 
DANCE TIP BY TIP 
by Stan 

If you've attended any of my caller schools (and 
so-ca1Jed "colleges"), you know I love to tell Ibis story to 
student callers, because it illustrates so well the strategy 
all callers should employ, step by step, tip by tip, in the 
evolution of a single dance program. You'll see bow 
leading sbow biz stars employ the same principles we use 
for maximum audience response. It's called SHOW
MANSHIP. 

I bad called a dance in the Albany, N.Y. area and 
boarded a USAir fligbl to retuni home to Cleveland for 
my next engagemeut. I noticed the two female flight at
tendants were especially giggly on the flight, and kept 
glancing my way-not at me, heaven forbid, but at the 
two men just behind me. I listened to their animated con
versations awhile and beard something familiar: 

"In Albany's performance we missed the boat on 
our peaks and valleys thing. Now in Cleveland, we'll 
bave to do a rouser for our third number to get tbat peak, 
then follow it with a quiet song for a better valley, then 
gradually work to the peak again. • 

Wow, I thought, those guys sound like callers for 
sure-we talk tbat language quite often. I couldn't resist; I 
turned around to see if I might know them. The only clue 
I bad was Ibis: the one at the window was quite good 
looking, bad blond bair and looked very familiar. Above 
the pocket of his shirt were the embroidered initials 
"'G.C." 

Now, as Paul Harvey would say, "Here's the rest 
of the story •.• • 

It was none other than Glen Campbell, talking to 
his manager about shows be did in Albany and one up
coming in Cleveland. After tbat we bad a good converso-
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tion about our similar vocations, and I got his autogrspb 
for my daughter. The bottom line is Ibis: Even the big 
stars of show biz plan as we do for best audience 
reaction, alternating peaks and valleys (levels of 
excitemenl) in choice of numberst 

Now, how do we do Ibis, "(ith (let's say) eight 
tips of an average dance at any level (program)? Here's 
my formula, tip by tip: 

Firat tip: Test the floor. Safe material. Familiar 
singing call. Hash must be below the floor potential. 

Second tip: More testing the floor, especially if 
it's not your home club. Venlure up to what you feel is 
the group's potential. Get enlhusiastic. Sell yourself. Get 
them secure with your calling. Singing call carries them 
up to a little peak. 

Third tip: This is always your workshop tip. but 
there's no need to scare anybody by calling it a 
"workshop tip." Just do it, or preface.your remarks with 
"Here's a Callerlab QS," or "Let's try a little somthing 
differeD!," or "Let's play with something I like real 
well. • Sometimes you'll teach a move from the level 
(program) just above the one they do. Other times you'll 
work on a bit of DBD or a basic tbat needs smoothing 
out, or whatever. Use good judgmenl. If you befuddle or 
alienate the group Ibis early, hostility may set in, and 
you can't ever win 'em back. 

Fourth tip: It's a valley-let 'em down. A familiar 
or "plain vanilla" song. Easy bash. 

Fitlb tip: Pick 'em up again. A rouser. A peak 
higher than the previous peak. Some of your best bash 
material. Surprises. Excitemenl. Keep 'em smiling. 

Sixth tip: A bit of level-off stuff. A "plain" 
between peak and valley, we'll say. How about an 
"oldie" singing call? Or back-to-back singing calls for 
Ibis tip? This is where I change pace with a differeD! 
formation enlirely, calling a hexagon, a tandem, a conlra 
or the like. (See "Crucial Sixth Tip, MM, March 1992) 

Sevenlh tip: Best rouser in your case for the 
highest peak. Smoothest and most imaginative hash 
material. (See • Putting Variety and Vitality in Dances," 
October and November 1992 MM.) 

Eighth (final) tip: Here's where callers disagree. 
Some waDI a high peak for maximum enlhusiasm. 

Cootjmwl on Next Page 
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EXTEMPORANEOUS 
vs. 
SIGHT CALLING 
by Wayne Morvent 

NOTE: Some time ago we asked Wayne Morvent, also 
a note service publisher (Mechanics of Choreography) to 
do an article for us. We agree with the premise he de
scribes he~there' s much more to a calling system than 
Sighl resolution alone. A more skillful plateau is that of 
an extemporaneous caller. 

It is not enough to know how to resolve the set 
accurately. A caller must also know how to improvise 
effectively the calls delivered before the resolution proc
ess begins. A caller must hsve the ability to create, 
while calling, a dance that not only flows smoothly, but 
which also achieves the choreographic goals of the 
pre-planned program. 

The sbility of sight callers to call extemporane
ously is every bil as importsnt as their ability to resolve. 
The truth is that dancers are not especially impressed by 
a caller's resolution sbility. Thst is, after all, whst a 
caller is supposed to be sble to do. In their ey<;s, resolu
tion is a very commonplace and totally unremarkable 
calling skill. The dancers are, on the other hsnd, always 
impressed by the nature of a caller's pre-resolution cho
reography. If they find that it is smooth and danceable, 
clever and just a little bil unpredictable, they tend to ap
preciate il and they also tend to give the caller who pro
vides il high marks. If the dancers perceive a caller's 
choreography to be dull and repetitive or jerky and awk
ward, they quickly become bored or annoyed. Such call
ers are rated poorly regardless of how well they re
solved the square. 

Sight resolution is an essentially mechanical proc
ess and is relatively essy to learn. Truly extemporaneous 
calling, on the other hsnd, encompasses such 
hsrd-to-pin-<lown qualities as creativity, originalily and 
the sbility to invent (or remember) vast amounts of cho
reographic variety. These things are difficult to Jearn 
and moot sight callers acquire these skills only through 
experience and repetition. There is also, however, a me
chanical side to extemporaneous calling. It is known as 
FORMATION MANAGEMENT. It is a skill that 
should be thoroughly understood by every sight caller. 

The ability of sight callers to call extempora
neously is directly related to their knowledge of square 

/'""' dance calls and to their sbility to mauipulate and manage 
square dance formations and arrangements. Sight callers 
need the sbility to generate, quickly, easily and without 
guesswork, any formation/arrangement their choreo-
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graphic game plan may require. They also need to know 
as many call options as possible when the dancers are in 
those set-ups. An effective sight caller can create, with
out hesitation, any needed formation in any symmetric 
arrangement. Such callers are never surprised or taken 
unawares by the formation or arrangement consequences 
of the calls they use. Extemporaneous callers also need 
to know the definition applications of every call in their 
personal repertoire. They need to know each call's al
lowable starting formations and arrangements, as well as 
the exact formation! arrangement that may exist at the 
completion of the call. All of these skills must be 
tip-of-the-tongue knowledge for a working sight caller 
and callers should be aware of their importance. 

I find that a good working sight caller is one wbo 
has mastered the techniques of modular calling. I fully 
believe that sight calling takes the moot amount of study, 
knowledge and memory work. 

PROGRAMMING A DANCE TIP BY TIP 
C.ontinued from PrevioUB Page 

Others (I lean this way) want a uice relaxer to send 'em 
home humming along, especially a love song. Both 
methods are correct, depending on your style and 
inclination. In that connection, here's another true story: 

Last month Walt Cole and I were teaching at a 
callers college in connection with the Sands International 
Dance Festival in Las Vegas. I hsppeoed to be up front 
with one of my visual aids, showing these same 
principles of programming to our caller students, when 
some other "celebrities" of note slipped into the hsck of 
the room to catch the action. To my surprise, they 
1isteoed to the lecture for some time, then at my request, 
added to my comments, agreeing for the moot part, and 
confirming whst I'd said ahout the last 
tip being the caller's choice, either a 
peak (generally) or a valley. The 
visitors? None other than Jon Jones, 
Tony Oxendine, Larry Letson, Mac 
Letson and Ken Bower. 
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CCLE18 CCMMEN
TAAV 
by Walt and Louise Cole 

SELF...sTUDY TECHNIQUES 
FOR CALLERS 

(Quoted from A Manual for U:adership Training Pro
grams-LEGACY) 

During any caller's school, you were (or will be) 
given enough material to study to keep you busy for 
monlbs. Here are suggestions on how to use the material. 

First, there are essential items you will need. One 
is a set of "dolls" to use with your choreography, tbe 
various books that are available, tbe baodoots you re
ceived as a part of tbe school and tbe tapes you recorded 
during tbe week. Now, how do you put each one to 
work? 

I. WORKING WITH THE DOLLS 
a. Move tbe dolls to learn and understand zeros and 

equivalenls. 
b. Use them to check out written material from maga

zines and caller note services. 
c. Use them to check tbe figures in singing calls or to 

change tbe figure. 
d. As you learn zeros and equivalenls, find ~shortcuts" 

to moving tbe dolls, e. g., swing thru = veer right 
and ends tum back. 

2. USE OF TAPE RECORDER AND TAPES 
a. Record this week's singing and patter to give you a 

basis for comparison laler on. 
b. Tape singing calls or patter to listen to while 

driving. 

3. PRACTICE VOICE SKILLS 
a. Practice scales with piano to increase voice range. 
b. Practice breathing exercises. 
c. Work on mike technique, use of PA, projection. 

4. LIBRARY 
a. Start building your square dance library. Musts at 

this point are: 
Zeros and Equivalents 
Books on sYstems and choreography 
A caller note service to keep you current and 

provide ideas 
b. Don't just acquire books but study them until you 

understand them. 

5. DANCING 
a. As you dance to someone else, watch what's hsp

pening. Ask yourself: "Do I enjoy this?" "Too many 
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gimruicks?" "Too many movements?" "Is tbe caller clip 
timing?" "Too much stop and go?" "Is tbe caller calling 
with the music or giving the dancer the first beat?" 

b. Get a square together and work with them. 

6. CALLER ASSOCIATIONS 
a. Look to professional associations for help as you 

progress. 
b. Use tbe technique of setting up squares and letting 

them find ending positions to improve mastery of 
imagery. 

Put these techuiques to work in a logical progres
sion and you will soon realize how valuable a week spent 
in caller trsining has been to you. No matter how • good" 
your instructors are, tbe true test comes after you go back 
home. You hsve gsined access to this knowledge which 
you desired. Now your success depends on you! 

BELATED CORRECTION 
Some time ago subscriber Joe Griffith pointed out 

an error in some of our choreo. We neglected to make a 
correction until now, but better lale than never! We 
goofed way back in our April issue, page 9, so here's tbe 
corrected total sequence, for the benefit of both older and 
newer subscribers: 

STAN'S ODDBALL CHORBO 
(Note: Good DBD dancers will do this without extra 
directional help, but you need reassurance phrases (cue 
words) for tbe •mseasoned ones-go easy and make it a 
"fun" time for all.) 

Couple one and couple two rollaway 
"I said ONE and TWO!" 

Heads as you are, square thru four 
Do-sa-do to an ocean wave (3xl-sex set-up) 
Ends circulate once (4-boy wave, 4-girl wave) 
(Do any zeros here) 
Swing thru, swing thru, ends trade, centers trade 
And/or: Scoot back, scoot back 
And/or: Swing thru, centers run, ferris wheel 
Centers right and left thru, who turns who? 
Do it again, right and left thru, 
Pass thru, do-sa-do (with feeling) to a wave 
Centers circulate, ends circulate 
All eight circulate 
(Same sex waves have reversed) 
(Do more zeros here if all sets are still active, 
such as: double spin the top, followed by double 
swing thru.) 
Ends circulate twice, men run and fold 
left allemande ... 
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MIXING A 
_. FULL-TIME JOB 

AND CALLING 
by Fred Hartwell 

It's Friday afternoon, the superintendent has 
anlllliJIICed that Saturday will be a mandatory work day, 
Now what? I have a dauce to call 210 miles from home. 
Rouods start at 7:30. I got off work about 2:~0; the 
dauce went very wen. Working full-time and calling does 
present a problem from time to time. 

It is importaut that you keep your priorities in 
order. My standard of living cannot be supported by my 
calling. I lmow that. I am very careful that calling does 
not interfere with my job. I don't talk about calling at 
work, bow busy it keeps me, nor wbere I travel. I don't 
recruit for my classes at work and I don't caU for 
company social functions. This helps me keep things in 
perspective. My job is very <lfflnanding; calling is my 
diversion. For me this works very wen. 

But what about it? Would I be more successful at 
work if I weren't calling; could I get promoted? I doubt 
it. In fact, calling has been an aaset. Public speaking 
skills gained as a caller have reaDy helped me. 

Could I be a better caller if I did not work full
time? Probably. Would it be worth the difference? 
Probably not. I have a responsible job with· a good 
company providing benefits and security not available to 
the full-time caUer. 

Calling takes time from your job and family. It is 
demanding both physically and mentally, but I enjoy it. I 
have two groups, one Plus and one Mainstream, which I 
handle much better than wben I called for four clubs. 

On the positive side, the extra income derived 
from calling has aUowed us to do things we couldn't have 
done otherwise. We have hosted trips to the Caribbean 
and Hawaii. Travel to out-of-town calling assignments 
does not pay wen for a local caller but it does aUow us a 
weekend away from home as we have bad many times. It 
takes a while to get acquainted in a new area, but my 
percentage of return engagements is very good. 

The bottom line is that I have enjoyed more 
success at both vocations than I ever expected. I have a 
good job with a major company, a good calling program, 
plenty of bookings. It's the best of both worlds. I may 
retire soon, but not from calling. It means too much to 
me. 
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HOW'S YOUR 
"TRUST" FUND? 
by Cathie 

This quote from the Reader's Digest seems to be a 
ready-made topic for this column: "When you look at 
relationships that make it, the people are good friends and 
treat each other with respect; they have shared values and 
they trust one another. Trust is the foundation. Without 
it, you don't feel safe. If you don't feel safe, you can't be 
v1llnerable. If you're not vulnerable, you can't be 
intimate." 

We could just leave it there, without further 
comment, but of course we won't. Trust is an especially 
importaut part of the relationship between a caller and 
partner. Tbe caller in many cases is away from the 
partner a good deal, spending evenings at local groups or 
on the road, surrounded by dancers who are interested in 
the caller and supply a certsin amount of adulation. 
Jealousy and suspicion are horrible monsters that destroy 
relationships once they have a foot in the door. The 
opposite, of course, is trust-complete and unfailing trust. 
Can the partner be hurt? Of course. So can the caller. 
This is what the ·quotation means by vulnerability. But 
without it, neither can you experience the depths of true 
and abiding love. 

How can a couple build this trust? I'm not sure I 
have the real answers. My advice is to become reaDy 
wen acquainted with each other, share thoughts and ideas 
and emotions, Trust doesn't happen overnight, and even 
when established, can be damaged and dented. 

Our oldest son, at about sixteen, got into a scrape 
with his friends. He was sorry and aU the boys atoned for 
their mischief. The most lasting result was the realization 
that he bad lost the complete trust we bad always bad in 
him and that he bad to rebuild that over a period of time. 
He did! 

The opposite is quite true. Sometimes people will 
never, after years and years, let you forget that you once 
betrayed a trust. Never again can that relationship be the 
same, whether between parent and child, or between 
adults. Forgiveness is importaut, too, and may be as 
difficult as the reestablishment of trust. 

Human relationships are complex. Even to a 
couple in love, the other elements of the relationship need 
work. Looking back, I don't know what specifically that 
we did, but I know that we do trust each other. Along 
with that is a wish for the other to grow and develop to 
he the best person one can. Once you Jove and trust, you 
can encourage the caUer to improve skills and you bask in 
the honors and compliments received. By the same token, 
the caUer will encourage you in aU your endeavors. 
Slowly the love and trust deepen into a sure and steady 
focus in your Jives. 

May a new trust fund be part of your New Year! 
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FEECIBACK CIN CIBCI 
I've lived through the history you recounled, 

mostly as a dancer, only receolly as a caller. I am 
fighting the upbill battle to give the dancers a little more 
for their lllOile)' than the one or two positions that are 
most easy to choreograph aDd teach. I am troubled that 
a set of slandard choreographic applicatioos might 
provide an excuse for choreographic laziness. The 
example you cited is excellent. If, as the commentary 
note from the Standard MS books says, boys center is 
the only standard Ui wave arrangement, I'd better not 
ever call left swing thru. Clearly that is not what is 
intended, but restrictive rules will have unintended 
effects. 

Spin the top with girls center is less standard 
than with boys center, but it is essenlial to my teaching 
that I can call consecutive SITs to give the students 
practice without ridiculously labored get-ins aDd, of 
course, I use the combination at open dances. How 
about this one: wrong way that with the girls center? It 
is oon-standard but I fully believe I can get most people 
to dance it successfully. (Boys run/promenade is an 
easy return to standard though a non-standard get-out 
like shoot the star full to the corner, allemnade left 
might be doahle as well. 

I suggest than emphasis on standard may in fact 
diminish the quality of dancing aDd the ·ability of 
dancers if we are not careful. The progression to higher 
levels of dancing mediocrity is a side effect of limiting 
dancer exposure to elements of a program. Many Plus 
aDd Advanced calls are combinations of binges, trades, 
casts aDd circulates. If we consider all but the trivial to 
be oon-standard at Mainstream, certain elements of 
oon-standard Mainstream must become standard 
elements of suhsequenct programs in which they apply. 

AB we decide what is standard, let us not 
unfairly label that which though different is truly 
dao<:eable aDd enjoyable. Something that I see having 
been IQ6! over the two decades of Caller lab's existence 
(I'm not alleging a cauae aDd effect) is the ability of 
callers to get people through unfamiliar choreography, 
whatever it is, by managing flow and using appropriate 
helping words. Aie we relying so much on standard 
combinations and pattern calls that we have become as 
dependent on them for success as we perceive the 
dancers have? I wonder if anybody else sees that as 
well. Jim Wass 

The end of APD/DBD? I sw-e hope so. 
Stodardlnon-slandard is the best thing Callerlab has 
come up with yet. If they (Callerlab) ever decide to 
"bite the bollet" and combine Mainstream and Plus, cut 
the number of calls from 80 to 60, I will rejoin and 
support Callerlab. I teach my classes standard only, 
using Callerlab lists because I want my dancers to be 
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able to dance anwhere they go. 
Kansas City has lost 5,000 dancers in the last 15 

years. I wish square dancing was not so complex, aDd so 
do lots of dancers. 

Milt Bennett 

EXPERIMENTAL CALL 
J'rom Wayne Morvent 

SCOOT AND GO 
Starting formation: 1/4 tag. 
Action: All scoot back, outsides cloverleaf, while the 
centers of the wave single binge and the ends of the 
wave move up i/4, then extend 
Ending formation: parallel waves 
Note: At Advanced, this would be called scootback, 
clover and lockit, extend. 

EXAMPLES: 
ZZ: Heads pass the ocean, swing thru 
Scoot and go, ·single hinge, centers trade 
Girls trade, crosstrail thru 
Left allemande ... 

ZB: Swing thru, boys run, tag the line in 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, do-sa-do 
To a wave, scoot and go, single hinge 
Centers trade, boys run, pass the ocean 
Trade the wave, left allemande ... 

ZZ: Heads pass the ocean, ping pong circulate 
Swing thru, scoot and go, swing thru 
Boys run, pass the ocean, extend 
Left allemande ... 

ZZ: Heads pass the ocean, scoot and go 
Boys run, bend the line, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

ZZ: Sides half sashay, heads pass the ocean 
Swing thru, scoot and go, explode the wave 
Bend the line, pass the ocean, swing thru 
Turn thru, left allemande ... 

Singing Call Figure: 
Heads pass the ocean, scoot and go, boys run 
Bend the line, pass the ocean, explode the wave 
Swing the corner, promenade ... 
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- 1/4 THRU 
FROM ALAMO AND THARS 
by Bd Foote 

Many dancers have trouble doing 1/4 thru from Alamo, 
8lld especially from a That. Instead of doing the initial 
cast 1/4, they will cast 112. This shows a lack of 
position awareness. 
Solution: Call 114 thru from Alamo 8lld Tbars once or 
twice every Digbt. 

SlartiDB Poai1ion 
Alamo 
Alamo 
Wroogway tbar 
Allemande tbar 

Call &ding 1\>aition 
1/4 thru Wrong way tbar 
Left 1/4 thru Allemande tbar 
114 thru Alamo 
Left 1/4 thru Alamo 

If someone bas trouble, explain that an initial cast 112 is 
obviously a trade 8lld a trade always leaves people in the 
same formation as they started; since the call 1/4 thru 
says to only cast 114, obviously the second half of the 
call (the Trade) will be done in a differeol formation 
from where the call was started. 

NOTE: If the starting formation is a thar, everyone does 
the initial cast 1/4, 8lld everyone will also .cast 112 by 
the other band. 

To give dancers practice before working 114 thrus, 
expose them to the idea by calling single hinge from 
alamos 8lld tbars. 

Alamo ring: 114 thru, 1/2 top 
Box the gnat, right and left grand ... 

Alamo ring: 114 thru, swing thru 
Box the gnat, promenade home ... 

Alamo ring: Swing thru, 1/4 thru 
Right and left grand ... 

Alamo ring: 114 thru, 114 thru again 
Right and left grand ... 

Alamo ring: Left 114 thru, 1/2 top 
Left 114 thru, boys run right 
Left allemande ... 

Alamo ring: Left 114 thru, Left 114 thru again 
Left allemande ... 
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Wrongway thar--with partner, men in center 
114 thru, swing thru, right and left grand ... 

Wrong way thar--with partner, men in center 
Swing thru, 1/4 thru, boys run right 
Left allemande ... 

Wrong way thar-with partner, men in center 
. 1/4 thru, 114 thru again 

Right and left grand ... 

Allemande thar--with partner, men in center 
Left 114 thru, left swing thru 
Girls run left, left allemande ... 

TRADITIONAL CORNER 
At a dance we attended in Ft. Worth, Texas, 

recently, Cal Campbell bad us dancing a version of Ed 
Gilmore's Lazy H, written by Ed in 1957. Here's Cal's 
easy version: 

First couple bow and swing 
Down the center, split the ring 
Go around one, four in line you stand 
Forward four, four fall back 
Forward again and stand pat 
Sides (heads) right and left thru along the line 
Right and left back, you're doing fine 
Line of four back out 
Centers arch, ends duck out* 
Separate, home you go, all swing 
Promenade (or allemande left, etc.) 
(Repeat for other couples in turn) 

If you wish 10 jazz it up a bit, after the star (*), 
call this, also written by Ed Gilmore: 
Separate, go around two 
Between the sides (heads) you stand 
Lonesome couple bow and swing 
Down the center, split the ring 
Around one, line up four 
Forward eight and back with you 
Center four right and left thru 
Same ones pass thru 
Left allemande ... 
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INSTANT FRUSTRATION 
SOLUTIONS 

Other answers submitted were: 

By Lester Grandine: 

A good response resulted from our asymmetric 
puzzler from Dave Stevew;on, printed in the last issue. 
We asked readers to create the best get-out from this 
situation, and the answers follow this puzzler: 

Girls who can roll a man half sashay 
The man who can roll a man half sashay 
Circle left, four men star left 
Original partner star promenade 
Men back out and all circle left, left allemande ... 

THE PUZZLE 
Couple #1 cross the floor 
Split those two, around one to a line 
All circle left, those who can rollaway 
Half sashay, circle left ... 

The winners, who'll receive a free MM 
subscription for a year, are Orphie and Mac Marcellus 
(Ontario) and here's there solution: 

Those who can rollaway again 
All do a left allemande 
Come back and swing and promenade 
Head men, remember who you are 
And the girl you have, wheel around 
If you meet a new couple, pass thru 
All meet someone and star thru 
*Right and left thru the outside two 
Square thru 3/4, trade by, left allemande .. . 
Or, *Pass thru, trade by, left allemande .. . 

Honorable meolion goes to Jobn Charman, also 
from Ontario, and here are his best three solutions: 

Four boys star right, pick up original partner 
Heads wheel around, if you can, pass thru 
All pass thru, tag the line in, pass thru 
Centers fold, right and left grand ... 

Again roll a half sashay 
Allemande left and promenade 
Heads wheel around, if you can, pass thru 
All star thru, dive thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Four boys star right, back by the left 
Pick up original partner, heads wheel around 
If you can pass thru (you have lines) 
Load the boat 
*Box the gnat, right and left grand .. Or, 
*Pass thru, left allemande ... 

· · Girls who can roll a man half sashay 
The girl who can roll a girl a half sashay 
The man who can roll a man half sashay 
Those who can rollaway half sashay 
Those who can rollaway half sashay 
Swing your corner, promenade_ ... 

Four men star left 
Original partner star promenade 
Men back out and all circle left 
Left allemande, promenade, don't stop 
Original couples 3 and 4 wheel around 
Original couples 1 and 4 right and left thru 
Left allemande ... 

By Tony Nevison: 

Head gents star left in the middle 
Pick up your partner, . star promenade 2x2 
Head ladies pick up corner, star promenade 3x3 
Side gents pick up partner, star promenade 4x4 
Bend that big line ... zero line 

By Jolly Baldwin: 

Those who can, rolla way, allemande left 
Promenade, don't stop, #4 couple zoom 
Men roll back with left face whirl 
And promenade your partner home ... 

By Ernie Blinkbom: 

Those who can rolla way, all left allemande 
Promenade, #4 man only zoom 
(Check definition of zoom-trailing person moves up.) 

Original #4 girl zoom, #I and #3 wheel around 
All pass thru, wheel and deal 
Center four star thru and cross trail thru 
To a left allemande, promenade ... 

Also sent but not printed were solutions from Tommy 
Thompson, Jim Wass and Allen Finkenaur. 
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- CHOREO CAPERS 
Heads lead right, right and left thru, veer left 
Girls trade, tag the line in, pass thru 
Wheel and spread, grand right and left ... 

Sides square thru, touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Scoot back, boys trade, boys run 
Boys circulate, girls trade, circulate 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Touch 1/4, coordinate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, star thru, pass thru 
Trade by, pass the ocean, grand swing thru 
Trade the wave 1 1/2, grand right and left. .. 

Four ladies chain, heads square thru four 
Single circle to a wave, boys trade 
Boys run, bend the line, right and left thru 
Flutterwheel, pass the ocean 
Spin chain the gears, swing thru 
Girls circulate, boys trade, hinge 
Boys run, right and left thru 

,-... Pass the ocean, girls run, tag the line in . 

_......._ 

Boys touch 114, girls left touch 1/4 
Those who can dixie grand 
Right, left, right and left allemande ... 

Heads half sashay and star thru 
In fours, circle left 3/4, right and left thru 
Dixie style to a wave, boys trade 
Left swing thru, girls run, 
Boys in the middle hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Single hinge, boys run 
Centers right and left thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, all box the gnat 
Do-sa-do to a wave, swing thru 
Centers run, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, pass thru, trade by 
Swing thru, centers run, ferris wheel 
Centers pass thru, star thru, bend the line 
Centers right and left thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Sides square thru four hands, box the gnat 
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Do-sa-do to a wave, spin chain thru 
Ends circulate twice, centers run 
Bend the line, pass thru, tag the line in 
Pass thru, tag the line in, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, in the middle swing thru 
Very centers run, bend the line 
Centers square thru four hands 
Do-sa-do, star thru, bend the line 
Square thru and on the fourth hand 
Left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain 3/4, heads pass the ocean 
Ping pong circulate, ping pong circulate 
Extend, hinge, scoot hack, boys run 
Square thru two hands, trade by, star thru 
Centers box the gnat, hang on and 
Square thru two hands, ends star thru 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and veer left, circulate 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Flutterwheel, reverse flutterwheel, pass thru 
Bend the line, pass the ocean 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Centers walk and dodge, tag the line 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, load the boat 
Star thru, ferris wheel, centers square thru 3/4 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

PANIC BUnON GET-OUT 
Seasoned callers will recognize this fish-and-fudge 
(panic-button) maneuver, used as a last resort in hash 
when you lose your place, forget the sequence or (and) 
lose the comer ideolily. Place this in your memory bank 
if you don't know it. It's going to be needed sometime. 

Head men only go to center 
Star by the left (just you two) 
Pick up your original partner 
Star promenade (four people) 
You two ladies pick up original corner 
(Six dancers move like a weathervane) 
Each end boy pick up original partner 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

NOTE: There are others of these panic-button moves. 
Stay tuned. We'll give you more in another issue. Better 
yet, send your favorite ones to us for sharing. 
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- CHOREO CONCERTO 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Slide thru, swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel, centers pass thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Veer left, ferris wheel, centers touch 1/4 
Box circulate, boys run, star thru 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Wheel and deal, sweep 1/4 
Star thru, flutter wheel, star thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain 3/4, heads square thru 
Right and left thru, pass thru, trade by 
Star thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, pass the ocean 
Cast off 3/4, all eight circulate 
Boys run, trade by, pass the ocean 
Cast off 3/4, all eight circulate, boys run 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel, centers pass thru, slide thru 
Right and left thru, left allemande ... 

TAG WORKSHOP: 
Heads square thru, swing thru, centers run 
Half tag, swing thru, centers run 
Wheel and deal, star thru, boys trade 
Wheel and deal, left allmeande ... 

Heads half sashay and pass thru 
Heads partner tag out, separate around one 
All pass thru, partner tag in 

,....._ Star thru, cloverleaf, centers partner tag out 
Left allemande ... 
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Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, tag the line, cloverleaf 
Centers U -turn back, box the gnat 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, half tag in, double pass thru 
First couple go left, next one right 

. Pass thru, half tag in, zoom 

9 

Center ladies chain, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

Routines with two couples half-sashayed and two 
not half-sashayed: 
Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line in. slide thru, trade and roll 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers turn thru 
All pass thru, centers pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Zoom, centers pass thru ... zero box 

Head ladies chain, heads square thru 
Swing thru, boys run, tag the line in 
Load the boat, touch 1/4, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, star thru, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, star thru, centers pass thru 
Swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Grand right and left ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line in, pass the ocean, boys run 
Touch 1/4, coordinate, girls circulate 
Chain down the line, slide thru ... zero box 

Head square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line in, pass the ocean, boys run 
Reverse the flutterwheel, load the boat 
Zero box ... 
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CALLERLAB QS 
Walt Cooley, chairman of tbe Mainstream Quarterly 
Selection Committee, bas announced that cross roll to a 
wave bas been selected as the MS QS for the period 
beginning January I, 1993. 

CROSS ROLL TO A WAVE by Chuck Peel 
Starting Formatioo: Any tw<>-faced 1iDe 
Action: Centers simullalleously cross run as the ends run 
(i.e., ceolers cross run to the farthest end position as the 
original ends run into the nearest cenler position.) 
Ending Formation: An ocean wave (right-banded 
IW<>-faced 1iDea produce right-banded waves). 
Timing:6beats 
Singing Call Example: 

Heads square thru four, right and left thru 
Veer left, cross roll to a wave, boys run 
Tag the line, girls turn back, swing comer 
Promenade ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate, cross roll to a wave 
Box the gnat, pull by, left allemande ... 

CALLERLAB CURRENT 
QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 

MAINSTREAM 

PLUS 

ADVANCED 

ROUND DANCE 
TRADITIONAL 
CONTRA 

EMPHASIS CALLS 

Grand swing thru 
Cross the track 
Cross roll to a wave 
Cut the diamond 
Box the top 
Clover and anything 
All eight recycle 
Follow to a diamond 
Shakedown 
Whey Marie (MGR 095) 
Runoutofnames 
Preservaction of Circle 

to a line 

MAINSTREAM Spin chain thru 
PLUS Remake the thar 

~ ~============~ ~==============::::', 
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CO-EDITORIAL ... 

1993-A YEAR OF CHANGE 
Even though this co-editorial appears in the Febru· 

ary issue of our Mikeside Managemenl note service, it 
was written in January, as tbe year of 1993 bowed onto 
the scene, and a new wave of enthusiasm (coupled with 
the need for change) was being felt throughout the square 
dance world. 

We finnly believe that historians will look back at 
1993 as a year of change-a year when square dance lead-

- ers finally got smart- when tbe 21st century rolls around 
a few years from now. Conversely, we believe that if 
some important changes fail to materialize, there will be 
no square dancing as we know it in the 21st century! 

Look at the evidence that surrounds us today. 
First, Callerlab (the lutemational Callers Association) is 
about to make a major overhaul of the basic programs, as 
we see it, to culminate by the summer of 1993. More em
phasis will be placed on the Basic and Community Dance 
programs. Mainstream and Plus will become more equal 
in length. Those names may change. Competence in a 
sort of generic "square. dancing" could be achieved in a 
single season. (How badly we've needed a move like 
this!) . 

1n Louisville this spring at the Callerlab Conven
tion, square dancing will start to • reinveut itself" after 
what some have said bas been "too long a penod of le
thargic complacency." We credit youthful chairman Mike 
Seastrom with the pusb that bas initiated this new trend. 
We qnote from Callerlab's publication, Direction: . 
• Modem square dancing bas become too compli
cated. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Effective recruitmeut of new participants [bas 
waned]. 
Dancers are not bored, callers are bored . 
Dancers don't judge difficulty, only success 
(and "need more success, • we'd add]. 
Variety does not need to be difficult . 
Modem square dancing is too serious . 
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• We should promote fun, sociability and the 
thmcing experience more than choreographic 
skill. 

• People come together to be with other people 
[ .. .let them have fun together] 

• We haven't sold the dancing,part of our activity. 
1n the square dance media today, we see the same 

sort of items being reflected. 1n all questionnaire results 
it bas become evident that dancers want • more fun, like 
it was in class, • "more balance of material, less boring 
or drilling choreo, • "less climbing up the level ladder." 

LEGACY, the lutemational Square Dance 
Leadership organization, will be dealing with these 
concerns in its conclave in Toronto in May, pointing 
towards new patterns of dancing for fun to be found in 
the country-western influence and the best of what we 
already have. We hope to see other major organizations, 
such as USDA and Roundalab, pusb toward similar 
goals. We're at a pivotal point in our activity. We must 
reverse some of the trends of the last 20 years. We don't 
need layer upon layer of more complex material. We 
need to go way back to the wisdom given to us by Uoyd 
(Pappy) Shaw and others. "Keep it simple. Keep it 
folk. • Ed Gilmore used to say, "There are really only 
three basics: (1) walk, (2) turn someone, (3) turn 
yourself. • Our early leaders taught smooth11ess as a 
primary dance skill, not how many basics one conld do. 

There's a new groundswell of mterest m these 
concepts. There's an evolutiouary process at work that 
requires • change or be destroyed. • If we compare it to a 
scientific phenomenon, we could say adaptive radiation 
is at work, setting new paths of self-preservation based 
on a strong belief that square dancing is the best. activity 
in the world-to preserve it for future generallons we 
must all work to keep it marketable, viable and 
interesting for TODAY's participants. 
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SUCCESS STORY 
by Lester Grandine 

I have been calling square dances since 1948 and 
have lived through all the changes from simple 
visiting-type dances to today's overly-complicated 
choreography. The current do'Mlward trend in square 
dancing, in my opinioo, is directly related to intensive 
lessons to trY to get dancers to the Plus level as sooo as 
possible. One caller in this area told me that his class 
bad 40 people the first few nights, but now bad dropped 
to sixteen. And, worst of all, be wasn't too coocemed 
because be now bad the dancers be thought could learn 
square dancing. And we wooder why square dancing is 
becoming less popular! 

Round dancing is also guilty of overcom
plicatioo, with many dances coosisting of a lot of 
contrived steps forced to almost fit the music. I'U bet 
that the current craze of Country and Western Dancing 
will fall into the same trap. At last year's CaUerlab 
session oo the Texas Two-step, Ioo Iooes remarked that 
many new dances were being developed all the time 
with fancier steps and twirls, and I said to myself, 
"There they go again! • 

But doo't get me wroog. Plus square dancing is 
1""' fun and the old time square dancing could get boring. 

It's the rush to learn and the lack of places to dance 
other than Plus around bere that is the problem. It hurts 
to bear people say, 'Just be patieut and work bard and 
after lessoos are finished, you'U have a lot of fun 
square dancing. • Square dancing should be fun from the 
very beginning. My caller-nm club coosists of about 100 
people, all told. We doo't cooduct lessoos, but have 
"New Dancer Sessioos" where we gradually learn new 
figures. We start October and are dancing at the Basic 
level (with some Mainstream, probably) by May. We 
doo't dance during the summer except for the traditional 
strawberry shortcake party, swimming party and a 
couple of picnics at dancers' homes. 

Getting together in the fall, we start dancing 
again, introducing the rest of the Maiustream figures 
and a few Plus ooes. After a summer vacatioo, we 
cootinue and have learned the rest of the Plus figures by 
the end of the third year. After this, we have a Plus 
Practice Group which meets weekly. We lose some 
dancers aloog the way, but keep most of those who 
started. There are no graduations and no pressure to get 
out and dance in the summer or more than ooce a week. 
Tbe dancers are told from the beginning that we are in 
no hurry to learn square dancing but will just dance and 

~ enjoy the new people we meet. 
Anyone who wants to learn more quickly is 

directed to another club. Not many of the new people 
care about learning quickly. A few get addicted to 
square dancing and move out to learn more quickly 
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elsewhere. At the same time, we pick up some people 
from other groups who have been pushed out by the fast 
pace of the lessoos. Even with this program, some 
people drop out because "They mess up other people too 
much." We encourage these folks to pick out the group 
where they have the most fun and are the most 
comfortable and just have fun dancing without worrying 
about trYing to keep up. Some of our folks have danced 
with us for many years, but we find that the average 
dancer lasts five or six years. Not as long as we'd like, 
but maybe not bad because we have a lot of people who 
wouldn't have lasted six weeks in the usual classes. One 
of the drawbacks to this system is that I must call four 
nights a week for four groups of three or four squares 
each: New Dancers, Maiustream Workshop, Plus 
Workshop and Plus Practice. And• our club dances on 
first and third Saturday nights have also only three or 
four squares since most folks only waut to dance once a 
week and prefer their smaU group in our basemeut. But 
it's about the best program I have been able to come up 
with in the coutext of the modem square dance world. 
Even then I l!lUSt shield the dancers from the pressure to 
go and dance other places before they are ready. 

NEW CHOREO QUIZ 
Tommy Thompson sent this little puzzler for you 
to figure out. His answer is on another page. 

From a static square: 
Join hands and circle left 
Allemande left your corner 
Come back and seesaw your taw 
Star thru, join hands and circle left ... 

Questions: 
A. Are you circling clockwise or counterclock
wise? 
B. What girl is to the right of the boy--his origi
nal comer or partner? 
C. All are facing in or out? 

PERSONAL NOTE 
Subscriber Francis ZeUer of McCracken, Kansas, 
suffered a heart atlack over the holidays and wants his 
.friends to know be'U be up-and-at-'em again in a few 
weeks, fulfilling all calling engagements. 
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CDLE1S CCMMENTAAV 
by Walt and Louise Cole 

During the course of our caller school in Las 
Vegas in December, one of our conversations with Stan 
centered on where some of our square dance movements 
came from, particularly allemande thar. Louise and I 
went home and did some research through our library 
and came up with the following answer. We realize we 
may get some "fan mail" concerning our interpretation, 
so hopefully if you can shed more light on this intriguing 
movement, you'll drop us a line. 

From Western Square Dancing, a compilation of 
the syllabi of the Uoyd Shaw Dance Fellowship and ed
ited by Milly Riley, we read: 
• Allemande Thar from Pappy's original patter. He 
called: 
Allemande left and allemande thar 
Right and left and form a star 
Let that star through the heavens spin 
Right and left and do it again 
Star again and make it whirl 
Shoot that star and grab your girl." 

We fOWJd this same routine, word for word, in 
Square Dancin' by Les Gotcher (1950). 

However, and please take our word for it, since 
our libnuy is in Ogden, Utah, and we are in Ywna, Ari
zona we did find allemande thar described directionally 
in a 'reference printed in the early 1940's. Bear with us 
and when we return home, we will update you on that 
reference. Remember, though, the allemande thar is only 
the left arm turn half to form the thar star. If it is a right 
arm turn, the movement is a wrong way thar. 

It is further interesting to note in Bob Osgood's 
1he Language of Square Dance, 1958, he states, Alle
mande Thar: This can be considered an interrupted grand 
right and left. After the right to partner, take_ the next 
person by the forearm (or pigeon wing). Retaining this 
hold, the men move into the center in a right hand star, 
where tliey back up in a counterclockwise direction, the 
ladies walking forward on the rim, or ontside of the 
star. • (Note the words star and thar.) 

He further states under Allemande Thar Star: 
"From any left hand swing and with either men or _ladies 
in the center as called. From any right hand swmg, a 
wrong way !bar may be achieved. 

We then may assume if we go right and left, we 
go to an allemande thar. If we just swing by the left, we 
go to an allemande thar star. 

We have not yet researched when and who created 
shoot the star, but throw in the clutch was listed in the 
!950 LSF Syllabus and is credited to Jonesey Jones. Nor 
have we found why thar unless in our accented language, 
some caller said, • Swing in thor to a star. • (Just kid 
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ding, folks!) 
As some of you remember, there were plenty of 

variations on the allemande left and-allerMnde whee; al
lemande gee; and away you go, alletnfJJJde ah; alleffl(lnde 
a, to name a few. 

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS 
·IN HASH CAU..ING 
by Mike Seastrom 
(from Callerlab '91 panel presentation) 

Why dancers have trouble with calls/routines: 
1. Incomplete communication 

A. Commands not clear (enuuciationlaccenluation) 
B. SOWJd problems 
C. Distractions (music, dancers) 

2. Caught by surprise 
A. Lead phrases 
B. Pnxalling comments 

3. Formation is not familiar 
4. Arrangment is not familiar 
S. Do not know (have forgotten) call 

Cboreograpbic a.pansioo-Method of calling a movem~nt 
or group of movements in a logical order of varymg 
arrangements and/or formations to increase vanety m 
programming while assuring danc~r success. 

TransJi>r-A principle of learning that allows one to apply 
previous knowledge to more quickly learn a new but 
similar concept. Transfer is demonstrated when people 
learn a new, but related, call more quickly than the 
original call, (i.e. learning weave the ring after right and 
left grand.) 

SUcceBS Bnh•ncers 
1. Directional calling/helper words. 

A. Using the definition (Turn right half, now left 3/4 .. ) 
B. Lead phrases ("Ready with the left ... ") 
C. Identify ending formation ("You're in waves," etc.) 

2. Pnxalling (We'll be doing the 'gears' ... ") 
3. Identification of people/arrangements ("You've got 

your corner.") . 
4. Starting and/or ending in familiar formatmns/ 

arrangements (boy-boy, girl-girl) 
S. Familiar formations/arrangement for at least half of the 

dancers. (Heads are normal, sides are sashayed.) 
6. "Can't miss" completions ("Square thru three, left alle

maode.") 
7. Complementing/encouraging dancers. ("You did it 

. great .. .") 
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TURQUOISE AND 
~!=i~NTINES ~~41 

An unlikely combination it is, the blue-green 
stones and blood-red hearts of our romantic February 
holiday. One never knows what will bring to mind the 
thoughts for a column in MMI 

First, we read in a catalogue, of all places, that 
turquoise is known as a symbol of courage and success. 
Did you know that? I didn't. I knew that many callers 
have an affinity for turquoise in bolo clips, belt buckles 
and watch hands, necklaces and earrings. I never at
tached any particular significance to the symbolism. 

Perhaps as valentines to our caller-partners this 
month, we ought to consider those two qualities. 

Do any of us who never set foot on the stage have 
any idea of the courage it takes to stand in front of an 
audience night after night, putting one's talents on the 
line for their pleasure or displeasure? Many callers have 
overcome their own feelings of inadequacy and some 
have even overcome physical afflictions such as stuttering 
to presenl their programs to the public. No caller alive 
has always felt in tip-top condition every time a dance 
was scheduled; except for dire emergencies, callers must 
put aside their own feelings and go 'on with the show.' 
This takes a special kind of courage, one that perhaps is 
ignored by the dancers who are conlenl as long as a 
caller is on the stage and they are dancing. 

Now let's think about success. What is success for 
a caller? Is it getting the dancers to their corners every 
tip for an eDiire evening? That's one kind. Is it having a 
great group of attendees come up after the dance and tell 
him what a marvelous time they had? That's a kind, too. 
Is it knowing that you are filling a special place in the 
recreational lives of the people you meet, that your kind 
of 'service' is badly needed in these days of economic 
probletns and alienation of peoples? For every caller, the 
answer is probably differenl. 

·I hear one r.omment more often than any other. 
Folks will say to me about Stan's dances, 'We had more 
fun tonight than we've had at a dance for a long time.' 
That I coun1 as success, and I think Stan does, too. 

How do partners tie into all this? We're the ones 
who think the caller is a success ALL the time. We're the 
ones who remind the caller, when things are 'down,' of 
all the successes that have gone before. We're their most 
steadfast admirers of the courage it took to pick up the 
mille the first time, and all the times afterward. 

On February 14, when your caller dons any of the 
turquoise 'badges' of the calling profession, remember 
about courage and success, and provide some extra sup
port and admiration. If your caller hasn't already read 
this column, you might also provide a big surprise. Any
way, hugs are always in fashion, all year round. 
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A CLASS-CLUB 
INTEGRATION IDEA 

Sometime ago Bob Rollins gave us a good idea to 
help recenl graduates become integrated (also better 
accepted) by club members. He selects four movements 
recenlly taught to the class and he stops calling those four 
enlirely at the club during the last monlh the class is 
meeting. When graduation day arrives, at the class/club 
special dance, he mskes sure to put at least two of those 
moves in each tip. The class members, well-primed, 
perform well (sometimes better than the club dancers) 
and the club members marvel at the ability of class 
members. Sneaky? No. Just good strategy, knowing the 
integration hurdle is tough enough for the fledgelings. 

RECIPE FOR LIFE 
This may have nothing to do with callers (or does 

it?) but it's just a little emotional 'upper' sen! to us by a 
Midwest Caller School graduate of ours, Tom Nickel, 
around the holiday season. 
4 cups of LOVE 5 spoons of HOPE 
2 cups of LOYALTY 2 spoons of TENDERNESS 
4 quarts of FAITH 3 cups of FORGIVENESS 
1 cup of FRIENDSHIP I barrel of LAUGHTER 

Take love and loyalty, 
Mix it thoroughly with faith. 

Blend it with tenderness, kindness 
and Wlderstanding. 

Sprinkle abundanlly · with laughter, 
Bake it with sunshine, 

Serve daily with generous helpings. 

ANSWERS TO NEW CHORBO QUIZ: 
a. Counlerclockwise, b. Original partner, c. Out 

FIVE CALLER SCHOOLS 
1993 is here, and it's time to announce FIVE new 

schools for callers of all levels of experience to consider 
attending. Remember, no matter how many years you've 
called, you can always benefit from new slants, new 
ideas, new en!husiams to be gained. Complete info is 
available from us on each of these: 
June 13-18, Auburn (Ft. Wayne), Indiana. Staff: Stan 
and Don Taylor. Especially for newer callers. 
July 14-18, Hague, New York. Staff: Stan and John 
Chatman. Especially for newer callers. 
September 19-23, Memphi•, T.,.,.see. Staff: Stan and 
Eddie Ramsey. All callers. 
October 31-November 4, English Mt. Retreat, Tennessee 
Staff: Stan and Gary Shoemake. AU callers. 

· December 1-5, (fentalive), Las Vegas, Nevada. Staff: 
Stan and Walt Cole. All callers. 
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~OSSESSIVENESS 
by Paul Hartman 

How often have you beard a caller refer to "my 
danc~rs· or "my club(s)"? With slavery having been 
aboli$bed many years ago, nobody really owns anyone 
or bas a right to such a claim. And the caller who uses 
this JPhraseology betrays, not only his stupidity, but also 
a ~seated psychological hangup which will cause 
him IJWlY problems. His continued dependence on such 
expr~ions will ultimately result in heartache, and 
could eventually lead to his demise as a caller and 
leader. Virtually no caller is inunune to this potential 
diseai;e; there have been a few who recognized it 
quicl!ly and took the necessary steps to overcome it. 
Many callers succumb to it and have to engage in a 
rathtlr stiff fight to ward it off successfully. With some, 
it f$ains a cootinue4 threat, just as alcohol does for 
the alcoholic. And many-far too many-callers never do 
rid ~Ives of it. 

The beginning of the callers' illness known as 
Possessiveness is traceable to the very, very beginning 
of his entry into calling. Caiiers begin their careers in 
front of the mike teaching small classes of beginner 
dancers. Often the initial group is composed of the 
caller's non-dancing friends, whom he has managed to 
cajol10 into learning to square dance under his 
instJ1Jction. Some people in this newly formed 
beginners' class will also be very close non-dancing 
frienlls of square dancers who are close friends of the 
budding caller. As a result of these relationships, a 
grea( spirit develops in the group. Our new caller quite 
natutally feels very, very close to the members of this 
infonnal group. Frequently, at the caller's instigation, 
this group will form a club upon completion of their 
lessQnS. Shortly after, the members of the new club will 
~ge to persuade their non-dancing friends to get into 
a new beginners' class taught by the new caller. This 
will help to swell the ranks of the new club. 

Ii is no wonder thlln that our new caller becomes 
infected with Possessiveness concerning his brood. He 
also falls prey to another very human feeling: pride. 
The mix of the two can be simply devastating. The 
group becomes "my club," although there is a club 
constitution, and every member pays club dues, has a 
vote, and elects duly constituted officers who run the 
club, The dancers become "my dancers," and woe to 
any caller who so much as smiles at one of them. What 
~ things even worse, is the fact that our new caller 
tells "his" (or "her") new dancers very little about the 
extent of the local square dance movement. In some 
instllnces the new caller does tell them about square 
danqing and even encourages them to go to another 
~· s dance, but he quickly does a complete turnabout 
when "his" dancers come back and praise the abilities of 
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the other caller to whom they danced. 
Like cancer, this desease spreads and becomes 

fatal. Fortunately there is a cure for this problem. Our 
new caiier must remember some very basic things about 
people. First of all, he must never forget that the square 
dancer-no matter how long he or she has been dancing 
and no matter how good a dancer he or she might 
be-will never forget the caller who taught them, will 
always have a very fond place in his and her heart for 
their teacher, and will leave the fold very, very 
ri!luctantly. It will usually be the fault of the possessive 
caller when the dancer does leave the fold. In a social 
activity, most people resent being directed where to go 
and where not to go, even though the dictating may be 
veiled and couched in all sorts of attractive terms. The 
greatest sin is not telling new dancers about the square 
dance movement in its entirety, both from a national as 
well as a local standpoint. • 

The best thing a new caller can do is resign 
himself to the fact that he owns nobody and nothing, and 
that sooner or later, the dancers he has taught will leave 
him and his calling. Each dancer he teaches will 
eventually seek greener pastures. This departure does not 
stem from a lack of liking for the caller. Rather, the new 
dancer has heard his teacher call for countless weeks, and 
his calling holds no challenge for him anymore. Other 
callers whom the new dancer bears will call things 
differently; therein lies the challenge for the new dancer. 

Our new caller faces another problem as well. 
Being a novice, he has much to learn about his new 
hobby. Obviously, he will not be as good a caller as 
many others, both locally and natioually. But he can 
improve. And the way to improve is by working at his 
calling. To become bitter and disillusioned when dancers 
leave him is to conunit suicide at a tender age. To engage 
in throwing verbal barbs at other callers and to develop 
animosities toward them is to use the rubber glove cure 
for a leaky fountain pen. The real answer lies in sheer 
bard work, improving the ability to call. 

The new caiier m\lsl never forget, in the final 
analysis, that the only thing that attracts dancers to a 
caller is his calling ability. No manner of false attention, 
party night or free dances will cause a dancer to leave 
one caller for another. These extraneous and ephemeral 
trappings will enhance a dance and result in favorable 
comments from dancers but nothing will draw a dancer to 
a caiier more quickly than the enthusiastic and honest 
comment: "Boy, he is the best caller I ever beard." 

American Squaredance, May, 1973 

Editorial Note: Some things don't change. It's always 
surprising when things written 20 or 25 years ago prove 
to be still true at present. Since new callers and dancers 
are. continually entering the activity, the same situations 
are repeated many times over, and this article is still 
pertinent. (Paul Hartman is now deceased.) 
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.-r1R THE BUCKET MDVEIS 
In addition to publishing a good note seJVice 

Cfldechanics of Calling), Wayne Mruvent also bas 
produced a whole book entitled Surprise Get-OUIS ($15), 
from which he said we could quote. Since we have 
prinled very few, if any, Stir the Bucket ideas in our 
first (1992) year of MM, it's time we gave you a few, 
courtesy of Wayne. 

All starting from staJic square: 
Heads square thru, right and left thru 
Dive thru, centers do-sa-do to a wave 
Recycle, zoom, centers star thru 
Boys walk, girls dodge, same boys run ... 

Heads lead right, circle to a line 
Sides bend the line, all veer right. .. 

All four couples lead right, partner trade ... 

Heads pass the ocean, girls trade 
Ping pong circulate, center boys trade 
Single hinge, same girls turn back. .. 

Heads lead right, star thru 
Reverse flutter wheel, pass thru 
Sides wheel and deal, heads bend the line 
Veer right. .. 

Sidc!s pass the ocean, girls ping pong circulate 
Boys extend, center girls trade 
Same couple linear cycle 
Side girls left hand pull by 
Same couple partner trade ... 

Four ladies chain, sides right and left thru 
Pass thru, heads California twirl 
All cloverleaf .. 

Heads lead right, dive thru 
Centers lead right, partner trade ... 

Sides square thru, star thru 
Reverse flutter wheel, pass thru 
Wheel & deal 
Centers right and left thru, zoom 
Doub[e pass thru, leaders cloverleaf 
Trailers trade ... 
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CAMPBELL CHDRED 
A new book on the market is Cal Campbell's 

Mainstream Caller's Notebook, which sells for $10.95 
plus $1.50 shipping. We'll take one small excerpt to 
show how useful it can be, especially during class work. 
Featuring tag the line only, here are the many modules 
he creates out of thousands of other possibilities: 

StaJic square to zero box: 
. Heads right & left thru, pass thru, partner tag ... 

Heads swing thtu, girls trade, men run 
Half tag the line, walk and dodge ... 

Zero box to zero box: 
Pass thru, partner tag, bend the line 
Star thru ... 

Swing thru, men run, half tag the line 
Swing thru, centers trade, men run, slide thru ... 

Zero box to left allemande: 
Do-sa-do to an ocean wave, girls trade 
Girls run, half tag the line, boys run 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

StaJic square to zero line.: 
Head ladies chain right, heads flutter wheel 
Square thru, pass thru, centers turn thru 
Partner tag, bend the line ... 

Heads lead right, veer left, half tag the line 
Walk and dodge, partner trade ... 

Zero line to zero line: 
Pass thru, half tag the line, ends trade 
Boys run, right and left thru, ladies chain ... 

Star thru, pass thru, centers turn thru 
Everybody partner tag, partner trade ... 

Zero line to allemande left: 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Half tag the line, ends circulate 
Men run, star thru, left allemande ... 

Right and left thru, pass thru 
Partner tag, left allemande ... 
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MQRE INSTANT 
FRUSTRATION SOLUTIONS 

Wow! We'd thought we'd seen 'em all when we 
publi$bed the whole page of "Frustration" solutions last 
month. Not so. Here's more. Remember the problem: 
Couple #1 cross the floor, split those two 
Aroubd one to a line, all circle left 
Those who can roUaway half sashay, circle left ... 

Now here are some good solutions: 
From Claire J. Easley: 
ThoS~: who can rollaway half sashay, circle left 
Left allemande, promenade 
Couple #3 and #4 wheel around to lines 
Forward and back, pass the ocean, girls trade 
Recycle, couple #I and #4 only 
Do a right and thru, pass to the center 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

This one, from Heiner Fiscble (Germany) is so 
clever it might have won the first prize (awarded last 
m<>n1h to Mac and Orphie Marcellus) if it bad come to us 
earlier: 

- Ori$ffiai heads get ready to go 
Two boys cross the floor, split those two 
Around one to a line, two girls cross the floor 
Split those two around one to a line 
(fwll> lines at right angles. If you like, call for fun: Line 
with three boys go forward and back, line with three girls 
go fll>rward and back) 

*Ti1ose who can, comer swing 
On the far diagonal swing as well ... bingo! 
*Or: All circle left, girls if you can 
Roll a boy with a half sashay, left allemande ... 

NOTE: George Darrow also senl this one, but we're 
having difficulty making it work. If you agree, how 
would you take his ideas and correct the solution? 
(There's a new puzzler.) 

From the circle, original sides pass the ocean 
Extend, centers trade, boys run 
Cast off 3/4, pass thru, wheel and deal 
ZOOm, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

(He acknowledges bad body flow for boy #3 after the 

-- nm.) 
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CALLER LAB QUARTERLY 
SELECTIONS 

Mainstream: 
Diagrams courtesy 
of Bob Perkins. 

CROSS ROLL TO A WAVE 
Starts from any two-faced line. 
Timing: 6 beats. 
Action: Ceolers simultaneously cross nm as the ends nm 
(i.e., ceolers cross nm to the farthest end position as the 

. original ends nm inlo the nearest ceoler position). 

From right-banded two-faced lines: 
Centers cross run, ends run 

Advanced: 
SHAKEDOWN 
Starts from couples back to bsck. 
Timing: 4 beats 
Action: Right side dancers (belles) of each couple 3/4 
zoom, while left-side dancers (beaus) nm and roll inlo 
vacated position. 

Belles 3/4 zoom, beaus nm and roll 

~)~j C~Ctr 
End in facing couples 

A MAnER OF PRIDE 

So many nice complimeols bsve come our way as you 
subscribers bsve seol your renewal checks, we're 
bursting with pride. Thanks for the thanks, one and all. 
We must he doing something right. Also, a special 
thanks to Charlie Wofford for saying such nice things 
about MM in the January '93 issue of Footnotes, the 
square dance publication for the state of Washington. 
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_. CLEVER CHOREa 
by Stan Bzyan 

Using Cross Roll to a Wave: 
(Mainstream QS) 
Static Square: Heads promenade 112 
Lead to the right, right and left thru 
Veer left, cross roll to a wave 
Bo~s cross run, recycle, box the gnat 
*Swing thru, all step thru, allemande left ... 
Or * Right and left thru, touch 1/4 
Walk and dodge, partner trade 
Right and left thru ... zero line 

Heads right and left thru, heads square thru 
Right and left thru, veer left 
Cross roll to a wave 
Boys run, cross roll to a wave 
Boys run, wheel and deal ... zero box 

Substitutions for variety: 
Far heads (or sides) square thru four: 

- Four ladies chain, heads pass thru 
Clover and sides pass thru ... zero box · 

For bend the line: 
Ends fold, star thru, California twirl... 

For boys run: 
Girls fold, peel off ... 

Trade and roll, box the gnat, slide thru ... 

·Far swing thru: 
Single circle to a wave, boys trade ..• 

Far swing thru, boys run: 
Step to a wave, girls trade 
Girls run, tag the line right. .. 

For heads square thru to convert a static 
square to a zero box: 
Heads roll a half sashay, sides star thru 
And spread, load the boat. .. zero box 
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GIIMMICK CALLS 
Here are a few gimmick calls used by Cal Golden. Use 
them sparingly, for fun! 

Head couples make a left-hand star, full turn 
Pass your comer and pick up the next one 
(Boy picks up boy, girl picks up girl) 
Star promenade, boys wheel around, star thru 
Double pass thru, first couple go left 
Second couple go right, star thru 
Boys in the center do a U-turn back, shake hands 
Pull by, left allemande 

by Harold Davison: 
Sides rollaway with a half sashay 
Heads square thru four, spin chain thru 
Ends circulate double, boys run ... zero line 

#2,3,4 rollaway with a half sashay 
Heads square thru four, step to a wave 
Spin chain thru, ends circulate double 
Boys run, bend the line ... zero line 

Couples 1 and 4 rolla way with a half sashay 
Heads square thru four, step to a wave 
Spin chain thru, ends circulate double 
Boys run, bend the lifle ... zero line 

#2,3,4 rollaway with half sashay 
Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Swing thru, ends circulate, centers trade 
Boys run, bend your line ... zero line 

#2,3,4 rollaway with half sashay 
Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Scoot back, ends circulate, boys run 
Bend the line ... zero line 

# 1 couple face comer, box the gnat 
Square your set, heads square thru 
Step to a wave, spin chain thru 
Ends circulate double, swing thru 
Ends circulate, centers trade, boys run 
Bend your line, star thru, dive thru 
In the middle square thru 3/4 
. Left allemande ... 
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-- CHOREO CONCERTO 

Head .ladies chain, sides lead right 
Circl¢ to a line, right and left thru, pass thru 
Bend the line, ladies chain, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, pass thru, wheel and deal 
DoOOle pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Zoom, outsides U -turn back, left allemande ... 

Hea<t right and left thru, head ladies chain 
~ square thru 3/4, same two cloverleaf 
Do utile pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Star thru, boys run, coordinate 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Cen~rs swing thru, outsides circulate 
Flip the diamond, spin the top, extend 
Cast off 3/4, outsides box the gnat 
Change hands, left allemande ... 

Hea4s pass thru, same two partner tag 
All pass thru, new centers right and left thru 
Sam¢ two square thru, same two cloverleaf 
Step 'to a wave, scoot back, scoot back 
Girl~ walk and dodge, boys face in 
Girls cloverleaf, zoom, girls square thru two 
Swing and promenade ... 

Sides star thru, pass thru, circle four to a line 
Girls step across, left allemande ... 

Hea4s square thru four, swing thru 
Boys nln, wheel and deal, sweep 1/4 
Flu®rwheel, sweep 114, star thru 
Girls lead, dixie style to an ocean wave 
Left allemande ... 

Sides lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Partner tag, ends fold, swing thru 
Boys run, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, partner tag, ends fold 
Swililg thru, boys run, right and left thru 
Girls lead, dixie style to a wave 
Boys scoot back, girls circulate 
Left allemande ... 
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Head ladies chain, step to a wave 
Heads fan the top, extend, boys circulate 
Girls circulate, swing thru, spin the top 
Right and left thru, forward and back 
Wheel and deal to face out, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, center ladies chain, pass thru 
Bend the line, square thru, centers pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star thru 

. Pass thru, trade by, star thru, pass thru 
Bend the line, star thru, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads right and left thru, heads star thru 
Centers pass thru, right and left thru 
Veer left, couples circulate 
Centers circulate, boys circulate 
Couples circulate, tag the line right 
Circulate, tag the line, cloverleaf 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Load the boat, star thru, circulate 
Bend the line; pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, sides half sashay 
Heads square thru four, circle full around 
Girls break to a line, boys square thru 
Girls pass thru, find yolir comer, left allemande .. 

Four ladies chain, sides half sashay 
Heads square thru four, circle to a line 
(Men break) girls square thru four 
Boys pass thru, find your comer, left allemande .. 

Heads promenade 1/2, sides right and left thru 
Heads square thru four, while the sides separate 
Meet a new two and star thru 
Centers California twirl, four ladies chain 
Stand right there for another square ... 

Heads square thru, split the outsides 
Around one to a line, pass thru 
Ends trade, ends star thru, partner trade 
Left allemande ... 
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READER RESPONSE 
We're always looking for good choreo to share, good 
teaching tips, brief commentary. Let us hear from you. 
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r- TOUGH PLUS 

Heads star thru, centers left touch 114 
Centers walk and dodge, cloverleaf 
Double pass thru, girls run, scoot back 
~rdinate, . ferris wheel, centers step to wave 
~g pong ~rrculate, extend, centers hinge 
DJ.alllond crrculate, flip the diamond 
Centers walk and dodge, tag the line in 
Centers pass the ocean, those who can star thru 
Outsides partner trade, ping pong circulate 
Extend, boys run, couples circulate 
Bend the line ... zero line 

Four ladies chain 3/4, four ladies chain 
Heads square thru, outsides half sashay 
Touch 114, explode and pass the ocean 
Centers trade, centers run, 3/4 tag the line 
Centers swing thru, outsides face right 
Diamond circulate, center boys· run 
Outsides face in, centers wheel and deal and 
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Step to a wave, ping pong circulate 
Extend, relay the deucey 
Centers circulate three places 
Find comer, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru, ends load the boat 
Centers pass the ocean, center boys trade 
J>ing pong circulate, extend, peel the top 
Trade the wave, linear cycle, boys pass thru 
Boys chase right, boys walk and dodge 
Hinge, roll, star thru, promenade ... 

Heads spin the top, explode and 
Centers slide thru, single circle to a wave 
Explode and slide thru 
Trade by, touch 114, split circulate, boys run 
Touch 1/4, triple scoot, boys run 
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Single circle to a wave, explode and 
Load the boat, . right and left grand ... 

They who dance 

are thought mad 

by those who 

hear not the music. 
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INCDMETAX 

That time of year bas rolled around again, and for 
the new subscribers and those who missed our tips last 
year, here is a differeol article with some of the same 
intb. 

It's important to maintain accurate and complete 
records of all income and expenses, and keep the records 
for four to five years or more. When the IRS agent 
knocks at your door, it's too late to do the things you 
sWiluld have done. Everyone earning over $600 aonually 
mliSt file a report. 

The four major steps in filing are: (I) report all in
COIIle, (2) list ~ts, (3) make proper deductions, 
(4) compute tax owed. To report income from calling 
fe<~&, Callers should use the "loog" form 1040 and com
pote net income (or loss) from calling activities on Sched
ule C. Any loss incurred from calling activities is carried 
forward to Page I of Form 1040 and will materially re
duce your tax due on other income. Conversely, any 
profit from calling will increase tax on regular income. 

Your calling income may mean that you need to 
make quarterly payments of your tax in advance. Check 
thls out, because failure to pay may result in penalties. 

. AUTO EXPENSE: Estimate that portion of lllile
age used for calling activities and deduct. If you use the 
mileage method of computing auto expense (.28 per 
mile), apply this to mileage actually travelled to do your 
calling. If you use actual auto expense (gas, maintenance, 
repairs, depreciation), estimate the percentage of miles 
used for calling purposes and apply this to the actual ex
pense outlay. Auto expenses to jamborees, callers meet
•• summer camps, etc. are deductible so long as the 
travel is for the purpose of furthering your calling career 
011 to help produce calling income. 

CLOTillNG: Square dance clothing is classe<l as 
"ljlliforms," or clothing that is not used for street, busi
ness or normal wear. Its cost and mainteoance are deduct-
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ible. 
RENT: Hall reol, if you pay such, is deductible. 

Home office regulations have been changed and 
tighlened, but look into them. If you do not have an 
office elsewhere and no fixed location where you do 
your calling business, your office may be allowable. 

RECORDS: The cost of all records, tapes and/or 
transcriptions used in your work ;S deductible. The cost 
of your subscription of this note service is also 
deductible. 

P.A. SYSTEM DEPRECIATION: Allowable at 
the rate of from 20% to 33 113 % aonually (depreciate in 
three to five years) depeoding on quslity of set. 

P.A. ·SYSTEM REPAIRS. MAINTENANCE: 
Expense of repairs and majutenance is allowable (tubes, 
needles, etc.) 

ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION: Any 
advertising, circulars, posters or other promotional 
expense you may incur to help your calling activities is 
fully allowable. 

POSTAGE AND PRINTING: The cost of 
mailing postcards or letters, printing advertising 
material, letterhesds, envelopes, mimeographing, is 
deductible. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES: Typewriter ribbons, 
pencils, erasers, clips, computer labels and ribbons, all 
may be deducted if used in calling activities. 

SALARIES: Anyone you pay to help 
you-musicians, assistants, office help, custodians, if you 
hire them, you may dedoct the amount paid to them. 
Watch for the. rulings on the amount paid quarterly and 
whether you are liable for Social Security taxes for these 
individuals. 
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C.,NDUCTING 
A FUN NIGHT 
by Carl Brandt 
Ed. Note: Carl is a recognized authority on ~Fun Nights 
and 0/N/S's in the Fort Wa'JM area as well as eJse.. 
wb$-e in Indiana and beyond. Recently be presenled at a 
Fort WayrJ& callers meeting bis formula for conducting a 
FUN NIGHT to inlroduce square dancing, and later put 
bis lbougbts into a booklet called The En1enainer. He 
s~ests callers must start at the "kindergarten" level 
and gives step-by-step examples. (He gives a horrible 
example of a caller be knows who tried to teach square 
thru at a on&-night-stand!) Here are some of bis re
lllllliks, condenseQ to fit our format: 

Shske hands with the dancers as they come in. 
inlroduce yourself. Smile a Jot. Here are some words to 
say: 

"Here we go!!! Everybody up (good toe-tapping 
m11$ic in the hackground), form a big circle. Gents, 
we'd love to see your partru:rs on your right. Excellent! 
(Cqmpliment the dancers often.) We are going to tell 
you what to do to m11$ic. Listen eagerly and hope I don't 
goof. Everybody join hands, face to your left and circle 
that way. We are "circling left. • Now face to your right 
and circle that way. All face the center of the ring, all 
go forward and back. Just the ladies forward and back, 
now the genta forward and back, as couples go forward 
and back, anybody under 40 go forward and back. • 
(Laugh!) (I don't care if they go three steps forward and 
touch or ten ateps forward and back.) Repeat if you 
think it is appropriate. 

Tell them to do-sa-do. Watch. Tben teach it since 
some won't know it. 

Next teat: "Everybody swing psrtner. • Some may 
elbow swing, others clockwise swing and others coun
ter¢lockwise. Since this is not a class, I will not stop and 
COllreCt them. Let them do their own thing. Tbey are not 
int¢rferlng with anyone else. Be careful. Do not embar-
1"118$ anyone. 

Next, call Proml!twde and see what happens. 
Some look around and see what others are doing and 
seem to fall into it even though some are using the V ar
souvianna poaition and others have normal handholds. 
Again, I do not stop to correct any of these hasics unless 
SOI)leone asks what the proper way is, then I take time 
for a quick teach. I call their altelllion to the proper 
handbolds. 

Next, use Bingo, \Wich uses pronu1twde, circle 
left, grand righl and left and swing. 

Time for a break. Length will vary with each 
~· If there is a lot of talking, they are having fun so 
ten minutes might be average. Play listening music or 
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ballroom music. Each age group will enjoy something 
different. I found Wahl: Across Texas gets a lot of older 
people on the floor. 

Next: Back into a ring with music playing. After 
they are in position, just circle left and right for a 
minute or so. Stop and have one couple face another and 
circle left. Now one of the genta open up with the left 
hand and join another group of four and circle left. 

"Will you all stop so we can form squares?" Be 
sure you are located with your back to a wall, not to a 

• • comer. Have each couple face a wall when they are 
squared up. 

2 

"Gents, put your left hand straight out at your 
side. Ladies, put your right hand straight out at your 
side. Everybody move forward so hands are touching. 
You are now forming a square. Your partners, gents, 
are next to you on your right and ladies, your partners 
are next to you on your left. GOOts, as you touch the 
ladies' right hands, you both are identified as corners. • 

Now I explain square identification: couple #1, 
#2, #3, #4, as well as beads and sides. Some will ask, 
"What if they don't come out in full squares?" I would 
then involve as many as I can by patter calling The 9 
Pin. That is· where one of the leftovers can join each 
square, but in the middle. Dance the material they know 
so far. Tben have anyone of the opposite sex swing the 
nine pin and everybody swing and promenade. Tbe 
leftover dancer becomes the new nine pin. 

Don't call or teach an allemande left. You don't 
need it. I feel it creates too much frustration for people 
on the dance floor for the first time. We must make the 
new people feel confident with what they learning. 
(Wby do most men want to t8ke a drink or two before 
going to a square dance? They're worried about 
goofing.) 

Now let's get them dancing with an introduction 
to a singing call. Select a June that is familiar to most. 

lnlro: Bow to your psrtner, bow to your corner 
All join hands and circle left 
(When they are halfway) bow to your partner 
Shske right hands and spell bingo 
Go straight ahead, meet partner on • 0" 
Swing, promenade ... 

Figure: Couples 1 and 3 forward and back 
Forward again and circle one time around 
Repeat for couples 2 and 4, bow to partner 
Swing ber and promenade (no partner change) 
Repeat figure with couples 2 and 4, then 1 and 3 
Bow to partner, swing ber and promenade ... 

Repeat inlro as a break, continue figure with both 
couples leading with no partner change, close with inlro 

. figure again. 

Continued on next page 
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CPLE1S COMMENTARY 
by Walt and Louise Cole 

FIX1NG BAD SINGING CALLS 
We are always appalled when a Quarterly Selec-

tion is preseo!ed and the committee gives singing call ex
amples using tbat selection and the example is not timed 
with the music, unless you happen to bave music tbat 
COI!l&ins only 52 or S4 beals rstber than the norm of 64. 
W4 bave come to expect this with recorded singing calls, • 
since only 34 % of the breaks and 43% of the figures are 
correctly timed. So how do we fix such errors? 

For example: The QS cross roU to a wave was 
preseo!ed in the December issue of Callerlab's Direction 
as being a 6-best movement. The two singing call exam
ples bad a choreographic count of 52 and 54 beals, nr 
SJ*'livelyl Reckon the Timing Charts prepared by Cal
lerlah's Timing Committee are still the best kept secret. 

When you receive either a singing call or an ex
ample like the ooe above, first sit down and add up the 
IIIIIIlber of beals/movements as listed. This should total 
64 for the norm. Example I: Heads square tbru (10 from 
a static square), right aod left tbru (6 from a box), veer 
~ (2), cross roll to a wave (6 as ststed), boys run (4), 
tag the line (6), girls tum back (2), swing comer (12*), 
promenade (16 full). Total without the swing is 52 steps. 
This then requires a 12-best swing to add up to 64 beals 
of music. RemeDlbe<, swing is the only movement tbat 
can be at the caller's discretion and vary, i.e. 4, 6, 8, 
etc. Do you really think you can get a dancer to swing 
for 12 beals? 

To correct the above, first think simple! First we 
C<l>uld do-sa-00 after the square tbru, adding six beals, 
thereby reducing the swing to 6 beals and adding up to 
64 beals. Or, after girls tum back, add pass tbru (2) and 
all tum back (2) and this reduces the swing to 8 beals, ..... 
suiting in 64 total beals. Interesting, too, in this case the 
boys cross run followed by a boys run= 360 degree tum. 

Tbe second example: Heads pass the ocean (4), 
el<tend ·(2), swing tbru (6), boys run (4), couples circulate 
(4), cross roll to a wave (6), box the gnat (4), pull by (2), 
allemande left (6), promenade (16) totals S4 beals. We 
need 10 beals to equal 64! We could add a do-sa-00 (6) 
after the extend and a swing (4) after the allemande left. 

These are rstber simple solutions with correct tim
ing. Put your thinking caps on and see what you can do 
$hould you want to "jazz" the examples up with the 
do-sa-<los. 

Taking an example from a newly reiessed singing 
¢all: Heads square tbru (10), do-sa-00 (6), swing tbru 
(6), boys run (4), ferris wheel (6), pass tbru (2), touch 
1/4 (4), walk and dodge (4), partner trade (4), just the 
boys walk (4), swing (/), promenade (16) adds up to 66 
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steps without counting the swing. A minimum swing = 4, 
thus 70 total steps. Fixing is easy. Delete the do-sa-00 ( -6) 
and give the swing 4 counts. 

We'll leave you with a brain-twister. Heads prom<>
nade 1/2 (8), right and left tbru (8), tlutterwbeel (8), 
sweep 1/4 (4), pass tbru (2), right and left tbru (6), swing 
tbru (6), boys run (4), 1/2 tag (4), swing (/), promenade 

· (16) gives you 66 total steps not counting the swing. If 
swing was a minimum of 4, then the total equals 70. Send 
in your solution or is it fixable? 

3 

FUN NIGHT, Conrim1ed 
I may not change the partners all evening (confi

dence builder). I also adjust my timing to the group even 
if I have to eliminate swing and do--sa-do. 

Next, use a simple "triple" j>UCh as Bob Howell's 
Wild Turkey. (Three boys, three girls, two girls and a 
boy, two boys and a girl, promenading.) 

Space doesn't allow other examples here but there 
are many. A variation of Sally Goodin using a "shake 
bands only" technique with differeut designated persons 
around the set (humorous designations), then swing part
ner and promenade, is effective. Use "doctor, mayor, 
governor, captain, dentist, lawyer, etc. • 

Try this: 
Couples 1 and 3 promenade all the way around the outside 
While couples 2 and 4 come to the middle and twist 
Repeat for couples 2 and 4 promenade as 1 and 3 twist 
Continue with circles, swing partner and promenade 
Repeat with 1 and 3 leading and again 2 and 4 
Have your break and repeat with 2 and 4 starting and I 
and 3 following. Do it twice and end with a closer. 

Other good ones can add fun and variery: 
1. Hokey Pokey, Capitol F2427; 

Opposite side is the Bunny Hop (for teenagers) 
2. Dance Little Bird (Chicken Dance), ETR 4102 
3. Everywhere Miur, Grenn 15005 
4. Marching Thru Georgia, Windsor 4112 

Excelleut singing call. 
5. Alley Cat (line dance), Bill Heyman has the record. 

Easy for beginners* 
6. Singing closer: Y'all Come, Red Boot 161, using the 
old "Solomon Levi" routine. 

Leave 'em laughing. Keep it simple (KISS). Don't 
try to teach a "square dance class, • as such. Tbe folks are 
there to bave fun ONE NIGHT ONLY, for most of theDI. 

*ALLEY CAT 
Side R twice, side L twice 
R forward and back twice, L forward and back twice 
Raise R knee twice, L knee twice 
Raise R knee once, L knee once 

. Everybody clap, tum 1/4 R, coutinue to the end. 
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- AN ABBREVIATION SYSTEM 
Most experienced callers have developed their own abbreviations for the basics, so that they can either create 

material and scnbble key Ieuers down for future notes, or even record wbat's being called by another caller as quickly 
$8 it's called. These symbols, abbreviations, or shorthand scratches are a must for all callers. Here's an idea. If you use 
only alphabet Ieuers (not symbols) for this purpose and adopt the Caller Angels abbreviation system, you can then easily 
transfer to this good compulerW>d program sometime, if you wish to upgrade from "checkers" to "screen" and can af-
ford it. Anyway, it's good sbor:thand and we have permission to print it here. Wan! to learn more? Write Bill or Cathy 
at CRV Enterprises, 562 Sunnymount Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94087. (408-732-4433) Cost is $129 plus $5 s&h. (CA resi-
denls pay $7.74 sales tax.) 
QT 114 tag the line FW Fems wheel ROL Roll 
3QT 3/4 tag the line FLNR First left next right RB Roll hack 
4LC 4 ladies chain FID Flip the diamond RUN Run 
4LC34 4 ladies chain 3/4 FLW Flutterwbeel SB Scoot hack 
8Cf 8 chain tbru POL Fold ss Seesaw 
AS All 8 spin the top FYN Follow your neighbor SEPI Separate around 1 
AATLHL AU around tho LH lady FYNAS Fol your neigh and liP!OOd SEP2 .Separate around 2 
LA Allemande left FAB Forward and hack STS Shoot the star 
BTL Bend the line GS Grand square sew Single circle to a wave 
BC Box circulste GSWT Grand swing tbru SCW34 Single ciicle to wave 3/4 
BTG Box the gnat HS Half sashay SFC Single file circulate 
cr California twirl HT Half tag SLT Slide tbru 
C024 Ca& off 214 HIN Hinge STC Slip the clutch 
C034 Ca& off 3/4 LCH Ladies chain SCEG Spin chain and exch. gears 

CI Centers in LIMS Ladies in men sashay SCfG Spin chain the gears 
co Centers out LL Lead left scr Spin •chain tbru 
CDL Chain down the line LR Lead right STT Spin the top 
CR Chase right LCHASE Left chase sc Split circulste 
Circle Circle LGSWT Left grand swing tbru STOC Split the outside couple 
CfL Circle to a line LSQ Left sweep 114 SPR Spread 
cc Circulste LSWT Left swing tbru S2 Square tbru 2 
CL Cloverleaf LTQ Left touch 1/4 S3 Square tbru 3 
coo Coordinate LTT Left turn tbru S4 Square tbru 4 
CHIN Couples hinge LC Linear cycle ss Square tbru 5 
CFOLD Cross fold LTB Load the boat SL Star left 
CRUN Cross nm MALW Make a left wave SR Star right 
CTT Cross trail tbru MAAT Make a that ST Star tbru 
CF Crossfire MAW Make a wave SQ Sweep 114 
DC Diamond circulste MAWWT Make a wrong way that SWI Swing 
m: Dive tbru MAR Make an alsmo ring SWT Swing tbru 
DN Divide PTAG Partoer tag TTL Tag the line 
DG Dixie grand PTO Pass the ocean TC Teacup chain 
DX Dixie style to a wave PT Pass tbru TQ Touch 114 
DP Do paso PTC Pass to the center T2 Track two 
DSD Do-sa-do PO Peel off TR Trsde 
DPT Double pass tbru PTT Peel the top TB Trsde by 
EXP Explode PPC Ping pong circulste TTW Trade the wave 
EW Explode the wave PR Promenade TS Triple scoot 
EXT Extend P12 Promenade 112 TT Turn tbru 
E2 Extend 2 PB Pull by u U-turn hack 
Fl Face in RE Recycle VL Veer left 
FO Face left RD Relay the deucey VR Veer right 
FO Face out RTT Remake the that WAL Walk and dodge 
FR Face right RF Reverse flutterwbeel WAD Wheel and deal 
FTM Face the music RLG Right and left grand WA Wheel around 
FTT Fan the top RALT Right and left tbru z Zoom 
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'IlRA.DmON: 
A CEMENT FOR THE FAMILY 
by Cathie 

We're pretty traditional, I guess. Some things we 
do and celebrate remind us that we are part of a long 
chain of celebrants, that the event bas been important in 
many lives and many days, and that we have a place in 
JllleB"rving the links of history. Sounds heavy? It's not. 

Every two people who become a couple bring to 
that relstinnship certain tradilions, certain family 
ct!lebrations, certain ways of observing special days. 
Out of those two traditions come a new set, some of the 
old and some of the new, that becomes the tradition of 
b new family. These trsditions give a sense of 
e<>ntirwity not only to the adults but certainly to the 
cbildren in the family. And cbildren need this sense of 
belonging, of having a place in the family history. 

I don't think it matters what the traditions are but 
I know some that we developed for our family that 
neither of us bad done before. One was breskfast in bed 
for birthdays, Motber's Day, Father's Day, and some
times occasional special holidays. I don't even remem
ber bow this started but it continued unlil all the grown 
cbildren moved out, and we still do it for each otber. 

Another is that on Christmas morning we have a 
Christmas tree made out of Danish pastry. Just a recipe 
we tried one year that everyone liked and it recarne first 
a habit and then a tradition. 

Sometimes we find that we all become rooted in 
a tradition and it becomes very bard to change or adapt 
this. It gives us a sense of security to know that some 
things will not change. 

Over the years, I relieve women have been the 
caretakers of tradition, passing on customs to their 
cbildren. Perhaps men don't think much about this, but 
we need to have them see the importance of tradition in 
building successful relationships and families. (Besides, 
bow else will we ever get brealdilst in bed?) 

There is the funny story about the woman who 
ailways cut the end of the holiday roast off before 
putting it in the pan in the oven. Her daughter asked her 
why and she replied that her motber always bad. Her 
mother, when qvestioned, said her mother always bad. 
The daughter asked her greatgraodmotber why she bad 
cut the end of the roast off, and that woman cleared up 
the secret: her pan was too small to fit the whole roast 
into. The moral of that story is that we ought to have 
some idea why we do certain things traditionally, but 
we certainly don't want to do aY~&Y with tradition either. 

We could write another whole column about 
dance traditions, too, but this time we're just talking 
about individuals and families. Check out 
your special celebrations. Trsditions that center around 
family celebrations can bring your family closer and 
enhance the good times you have together. 
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FROM THE MAlL-
Further discussion of the Standard MS item: 

I'd like to re one of the dozens that will likely 
respood to your December 1992 Co-Editorial, "Is the 
End of DBD at Hand?" 

I've lived through the history you recounted, 
mostly as a dancer, only recently as a caller. I am 
fighting the upbill battle to give the dancers a little more 
for their money than the one or two positions that are 
most easy to choreograph and teach. I am troubled that a 

' set of standard choreographic applications might provide 
an excuse for choreographic laziness. The example you 
cited is excellent. If, as the commentary note from the 
Standard MS book says, boys center is the only standard 
LH wave arrangement, I'd better not ever call left swing 
thru. Clearly that is not what is intended, but restrictive 
rules will have unintended effects. 

Spin the top with girls center is less standard than 
with boys center, but it is essential to my teaching that I 
can call consecutive STTs to give the students practice 
without ridicnlously Isbored get-ins and, of course, I use 
the combination at open dances. How about this one: 
wrong way thar with the girls center? It is "non-standard" 
but I fully relieve I can get most people to dance it 
successfully. (Boys run, promenade is an easy return to 
standard though a non-standard get-out like "shoot the 
star full to the corner, allemande left" might re doable as 
well.) 

I suggest that the emphasis on standard may, in 
fact, diminish the quality of dancing and the ability of 
dancers if we are not careful. The progression to higher 
levels of dancing mediocrity is a side effect of limiting 
dancer exposure to elements of a program. Many plus 
and advanced calls are combinations of hinges, trades, 
casts and circulates. If we consider all but the trivial to 
re non-standard at Mainstream, certain elements of 
non-standard Mainstream must become standard 
elements of subsequent programS in which they apply. 

All we decide what is standard, let us not unfairly 
lore! that which, though different, is trnly danceable and 
enjoyable. Something that I see having been lost over the 
two decades of Callerlab's existence (I'm not alleging a 
cause and effect) is the ability of callers to get people 
through unfamiliar choreography, whatever it is, by 
managing flow and using appropriate helping words. Aie 
we relying so much on standard combinations and 
pattern calls that we have become as dependent on them 
for success as we perceive the dancers have? I wonder if 
anybody else sees that as well. 

Jim Wass 

SUCCESS HAS A SIMPLE FORMULA: DO 
YOUR BEST AND PEOPLE MAY LIKE IT. 

Sam Ewing 
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TRADffiONAL CORNER 
Jim Howatt, co-chairman of the Contra and Traditional 
Committee, bas announced the selection of Becket Reel 
as the Contra of the Quarter for the poriod beginning 
March 1-June 30, 1993. 

BBCKBTRBBL 
by Herbie Gaudreau 

FORMATION: Long lines wilh couples facing couples. 
(From a squared set, have heads lead right and circle • ' 
four to a line.) Close up the lines to make four couples 
(reoommended minimum) in each line; the length of the 
hall defines the maximum number. 

(Before the music Allemande left your corner 
or during the intro) 
1-8 ___ _. Go home and swing your own 
!H6 ___ _, Slaolleft, right and left tbru 
17-24 ____ , Straight across right & left tbru 
25-32 ___ _. Now the pretty ladies chain 
33-40 ___ _. Ready now chain hack 
41-48 ___ _, All those couples star left 
49-56 ____ , Same couples star right 
57-64 ____ , Your corners allemande left 
(From the Easy Level Page of American Squaredance) 

Wall Cole, co-chairman of the Caller lab Conlra and 
Traditional Committee bas announced that Bluebo1111et 
Slar is the Traditional Dance for the same quarter. 

BLUEBONNET STAR 
Reference: American Square Dances of the West and 
Southwest, Lee Owens, Pacific Books, 1949. An old 
Mexican Quadrille figure used as a chorus or finish call. 
Herb Greggerson's Bluebonnet Dancers popularized this 
trimming and named it. 
Formation: Square set. 
Music: Traditional hoedown or caller's choice. 
Author: Unknown 

Allemande left and right to your taw 
Bunch those gala and balance all 
That Bluebonnet Star goes around and around __ _ 
The ladies step out and face the. town, and 
Right hack in; - -
Ladies swing out and we'll bunch the men, and 
Turn that star around again 
When you reach your place in the ring 
Bresk that star wilh a right hand swing, and a 
Grand right and left around the ring ___ _ 
Grand right and left 'til you meet your taw 
Promenade your partner all 
Take your honey hack to place 
Square your sets with a smile on your face. 
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Directions: All allemande left, take right .hands with 
partners and swing half around, finishing the right-hand 
swing (tum) wilh the four ladies back to back in the 
center of the set, right hands heW by the partners. The 
ladies extend left hands to their respective corner gents 
who then hold the extended hands of both partners and 
corner ladies, facing the ladies in the center. 

The extended star thus formed then circles 
clockwise half around the set. Keeping all hands joined, 
the ladies dance outward to form a large circle, ladies 
facing out, gentlemen facing in (as in an Alamo ring). 
The ladies curtsey and then dance back to the center, 
reforming the star, then again dance outward, releasing 
left hands wilh the corners but boWing right hands wilh 
the partners. The gentlemen and ladies now exchange 
positions in the star, with the gentlemen in the center 
back to back, facing out, and the ladies on the ontside 
facing in. 

As the gentlemen take their back-to-hack· position 
in the center, they extend their left hands to grasp the 
extended right hands of the gentlemen on their left. The 
ladies face clockwise in the star instead of facing center 
as the gentlemen did, with their right hands held by their 
partners and their left hands holding their skirts. 

The star circles clockwise to the dancers' home 
positions where all swing partners by the right hand 
once around, then grand right and left until partners meet 
and promenade home. 

JUST A FUN. GIMMICK 
Most callers are very used to the standard get-<>ut 

from zero lines: 
Tolich l/4, single file circulste (once or more) 
Boys run, left allemande ... 

A slight variation of this oldie, doing a similar 
thing from zero box, is interesting also: 
Zero box: Slide thru, right and left tbru 
Touch l/4, circulste (any number of times) 
Face IN, find corner, left allemande ... 

NOTE: An even number of circulstes (2,4,6) 
brings corner on man's left (half-sashayed) fur an easy 
allemande. But an odd number of circulstes requires a bit 
more porception, since center boys reach left, end boys 
reach across for corners. Add more fun by designating a 
boy (i.e., #1 boy) to be "chairman" in each set and 
circulste a few times of his choice. Then call your final 
get-<>ut: Face IN, find corner, left allemande ... 

Want a sharpor degree of perception for good 
dancers? After calling an even number of circulstes, call: 
face in, pass thru, tag the line, face in, find corner, left 
allemande ... (emphasis on "find corner.") Corners will · 
be on boys' right; some will goof in turning far enough 
-to find partner for a grand right and left. 
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DANCING POSmONS FOR 
SQUARE CHAIN TIIRU 
by Ed Foote 
A. Any normal facing couples, such as: 

1. S<juared set: Heads or sides square chain thru 
2. Eight chain thru 
3. Facing lines of four 
4. Starting DPf: Centers square chain thru 

B. Any half-sashayed facing couples from above 
positions. 

C. Mixed sex facing couples from above positions. 
Other: Left square chain thru from above positions from: 

a. Normal facing couples 
b. Half-sashayed couples 
c. Mixed sex couples 

Following examples are nonnal facing couples: 
Heads square chain thru 
All square chain thru, partner trade (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads slide thru, pass thru 
Square chain thru, partner trade 
Square chain thru, trade by 
Pass to the center and square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Sides square chain thru, heads divide and 
Slide thru, clover and square chain thru 
Clover and pass thru (zero box) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Square chain thru 
Clover and square chain thru 
Pass thru, trade by (zero box) 
~ft allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers square chain thru 
Clover and square chain thru 
Clover and pass thru, swing thru 
All 8 circulate, right and left grand ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend 
Explode the wave, partner trade 
Square chain thru, trade by 
Slide thru, square chain thru 
Trade by (zero box), left allemande ... 
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Half-sashayed facing couple: 
Heads right and left thru 
Four ladies chain and roll 112 sashay 
Heads square chain thru, all square chain thru 

. Partner trade, pass the ocean 
All eight circulate, right and left grand ... 

Heads slide thru and box the gnat 
Heads square chain thru, clover and 

. Box the gnat, centers square chain thru 
Clover and new centers turn back 
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Pass to the center and new centers cross trail thru 
(Zero box) Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru 
And roll 112 sashay, square chaifi thru 
U-turn back, swing thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, half square thru 
U-turn back, square chain thru 
U-turn back, *pass thru 
Left allemande ... 
Or *Box the gnat, right and left grand ... 

BUSINESStrAX 'I'IP 

(i) "~··"~'~ ~ 
BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
Sian and Cathie Burdick 

Tours, Calling Services 
Clinics, Seminars, Note Service Publishers 

STAN BURDICK, CALLER CATHIE BURDICK, PARTNER 
216 Williams Street Phonc:419-433-2188 
Huron OH 44839 

This business card simply illustrates the importance 
of saying it all in a concise way. For IRS purposes, if 
your partner works with you, your partner's name should 
definitely be mentioned. 

Remember that both partners' "costumes" are de-
ductible, so long as they are not items of clothing you 
wear. every day. Keep good records of purchases, 
cleaning bills, repair costs-all are deductible as costs of 
your square dance business. 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

HANDY MODULES USING SPIN THB TOP 
(Adapted from Jack Laaty's Notes, 1975) 

Zero line: Plutterwheel, spin the top 
Grand right and left ... 

Zero box: Spin the top, boys run, bend the line ... 
(Equals a tlutterwheel) 

Zero box: Rollaway, spin the top, swing thru 
Boys run, bend the line = right and left thru ... 

Zero box: Right and left thru, rollaway 
Spin the top, swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line = zero 

Zero line: Right and left thru, rollaway 
Spin the top, swing thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box: spin the top, boys run, wheel and deal 
Slide thru = zero box 

PARTNER TAG: 
Zero box: Pass thru, partner tag, ends fold 
Star thru, California twirl, slide thru= zero box 

Zero box: Pass thru, partner tag, wheel and deal 
Zoom, rezoom, centers pass thru 
Star thru, right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Recycle = zero box 

Zero box: Slide thru, partner tag 
Grand right and left ... 

Zero box: Touch 114, scoot back, boys run 
Partner tag, grand right and left. .. 

Zero box: Star thru, pass thru, partner tag 
Trade by, slide thru, pass thru 
Partner tag, trade by = zero box 

Zero box or line: Pass thru, partner tag 
New partner tag, new partner trade = zero 
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. GIMMICK CALLS 
Here are a few more gimmick calls used by Cal Golden . 

. · Use them sparingly, for fun! 

By Harold Davison: 
Couple #I face corner, box the gnat 
Heads square thru, do-sa-do to an ocean wave 
Boys run, bend the line, star thru, dive thru 

. " Square thru 3/4, left allemande 

8 

Any two couples face comer, box the gnat 
Square the set, heads square thru, 
Step to an ocean wave, boys run, bend the line 
Star thru, dive thru, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Anybody face the comer, box the gnat 
, Heads square thru, step to a wave 
Double swing thru, boys run, bend the line 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Anybody face comer, box the gnat 
Heads square. thru, swing thru, ends circulate 
Centers trade, spin chain thru, ends circulate 
Double, double swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line, slide thru, left allemande ... 

by Sheldon Lawrence: 
Bow to your comer, face your partner 
Tell your partner, your comer's name ... 

by Jim Duggan 
Heads touch 114, walk and dodge 
Square thru four hands, tag your line in 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Track two, when you see your partner 
Do a right and left grand, promenade home ... 

CORRECTION 
We apologize to all parties concerning the article 

attributed to Wayne Morveot on page 2 of January 
Mikeside Managemelll, which found its way into our 
hands for publication under Wayne's byline but is 
actually part of the Technical Supplemelll to the · 
Curriculum Guidelines of Callerlab, some of which was 
written by Bill Peters. Sorry, Bill. Sorry, Callerlab. 
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CAIJ.ERLAB 
QUARTERLY 
SELECTIONS 

In the most recent keep/drop balloting of the 
Mainstream Quarterly Selection, grand swing thru, the 
vote was to drop it as a quarterly selectioo. 

Doren McBroom, chairman of the Plus QS 
Committee, bas announced transfer the column as the 
Plus Quarterly Selection for the period March 1-June 30, 
1993. 

TRANSFER THB COLUMN 
by Lee Kopman 

Starting Formation: Columns 
Definition: #1 aud /f2 dancers in each column circulate 
three spots (working slighlly wider than usual, to give the 
centers room) aud face in. Meanwhile the #3 aud #4 
dancers circulate one position, then cast off 3/4 aud 
extend. 
Ending Formation: Parallel waves 
Timing: 8 bests 

Dance Example: 
Heads star lhru, double pass lhru, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, touch 114, transfer the column 
Boys 11111, star lhru, pass to the center 
Square thru 3/4 
Allemande left ... 

Heads lead to the right, circle to a line 
Touch 1/4, transfer the column, swing thru 
Boys 11111, crosstrail lhru, left oJlem•ode ... 

Singing call: 
Heads star thru aud spread. pass thru, partoer trade 
Touch 114, transfer the column 
*Cast off 3/4, circulate, swing, promenade 
Or, *Trade aud roll, pass thru, trade by 
Swing, promenade,, 

TEACHING HINT: 
The easiest initial teach is with one gender as the lead 

two aud the other gender as trailers, i.e., boy, boy, girl, 
girl columns. This way you can cue each part. The action 
for the lead two is similar to track two, except that they 
will move 114 of the way around the squsre, then face in 
as a momentary couple. Avoid using coordinate in the 
same tip llllli1 the dancers are comfortable with transfer 
the column. 
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Diagrammed movemenls of transfer the column are 
provided to MM by Bob Perlcins: 
#1 & /f2 start #1 aud lf2 finish circulate 
circuiate 3 spots 3 spots; #3 aud #4 cast off 3/4 
#3 aud #4 circulate 
one position 

any;~ ~ r::ll 
I(_),' ·· :FJ(f 
~· #1 aud lf2 face in 

#3 aud #4 extend 

~ ..... 
,._{j ~ 

~ 11-
-{] Q ., 

Ends in R-H waves 

CALLERLAB CURRENT QS 
Mainstream Cross the track, cross roll to a wave 
Plwo Cut the di'"""'V', box the top 

Clover & (anything), transfer the column 
Advanced All eight recycle, fullow to a dj•II!OJ!d 

Shabdown. 
Round Dance Wbo>y Marie 
Tnditjonal Bh..bmmetStar 
Coalra BecbtReel 
R.nphasis Calla: 
Mainstream Spin chain thru 
Plwo Remab the tbar 

FIVE CAT .I .ER SCHOOLS 

1993 is here, aud it's time to think about attending a 
caller's school. No matter how long you've called, you 
can always benefit from new slants, new ideas, new 
enthusiasm. Ask for complete info on these: 
]llll8 13-18, Auburn, lnctima Staff: Stan aud Don 
Taylor. Especially for newer callers. 
July 14-18, Hague, New York. Staff: Stan aud Jclm 
Chatman • Especially for newer callers. 
September 19-23, Memphis, Telllll>8see. Staff: Stan aud 
Eddie Ramsey. All callers. 
October 31-November 4, Eoglish Mt. Retreat, 
T-.essee. Staff: Stan aud Gary Sboemoke. All callers. 
December 1-S (feotalive), Las Vegas, Nevada. Staff: 
Stan aud Walt Colo. All callers. 
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THE ULTIMATE GIMMICK 
Author Unknown 

Four ladies chain 3/4, heads promeruide 3/4 
Sides square thru 3/4, if you want to, rollaway 
If there is a woman on the right, California twirl 
If you can (even with another square) 

square thru 3/4 
If you can (even with another square) 

square thru 3/4 
If you want to, U-turn back 
If the folk in front of you have their backs 

to you, do a single, double or triple 
centers in 

Cast off3/4 
If you did that, star thru 
If you want to, roll away 
If you can (even with another square), 

· swing thru 
If you did that, centers run, wheel and deal 
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Everybody face your partner, back away 
(You've got lines) 

If you want to, box the gnat 
(You're got lines) 

Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
First go left, next right 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers square thru 3/4 

·:Everybody do-sa-do 
Everybody star thru 
Everybody bend the line 
Everybody right and left thru 
Everybody slide thru 
Everybody left allemande ... 

I DON'T BELIEVE IN PESSIMISM. IF 
SOMETHING DOESN'T COME UP THE 
WAY YOU WANT, FORGE AHEAD. IF YOU 
THINK IT'S GOING TO RAIN, IT WILL. 

Clint Eastwood 

RING AROUND THE CALLER 

Cartoon by Maggie Wade 
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--------------------
CRUCIAL ISSUES AT 
CALLERLAB IN LOUISVILLE 

Never, perhaps, has there been a greater need fnr 
cool heads to prevail in the face of a myriad of crucial is
sues to be resolved for the square dance world, and the 
focal point for resolution (perhaps a revolution) is Caller
lab at Louisville, April 1993. 

These first few paragraphs, were written just previ
ous to the '93 convenlion, and the final ones will show 
post-Callerlab resulting action. First, we'll paint the 
somewhat bleak and conflicting panorama of images del&
gates are viewing as they journey to the Derby City 
even!: 

• Chili square dance populalion continues to fall 
year after year. 

• The "rush to Plus," all within 60 hou'rs of classes 
(three seasons) is of great concern, resulting in in

adequate dance ability. 
• Some basics, such as cross trail thru, have become 

dinosaurs. Shall we drop them? 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 

Some formations/arrangements of basics are too 
difficult in the. presently-standard learning time. 
Sball we restrict their use? 
Sball we drop terms of "all position" and "DBD;" 
use only "standard" and "non-standard?" 
Sball we scrap the "thre&-eall drop/add limit" and 
make unlimited changes to the lists? 
Sball we try to balance the MS list and the Plus 
list to equal numbers of basics? 
Can we make the MS list teachable in about 15 nr 
20 lessons? {Some advocate this.) 
Is a new teaching order viable? 
How can we expand COP? 
How can we better tie into the Couo!ty-Westem 
c~? 
These are only some of the program (level) con

cerns and issues. There's much more to be hashed and 
hassled at the annual even!. Stay tuned. 
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Callerlab is now bistoty; we're home from 
Louisville; the 20th annual convenlion was certainly 
noteworthy. Facilities and food were the best, nr if not 
the best, at least 100% better than in Virginia Beach last 
year. We hope we can say the same fnr Vancouver next 
year, April 10-13. Attendance bit the 683 mark (431 
callers) and there are now 3,661 callers enrolled in the 
organization, according to Genrge White, Executive 
Secretaty. 
. There was much discussion about equalizing the 

lists (MS and Plus) but following the established 
Program Policy guidelines in place, only a few changes 
were proposed fnr this year, all to be approved bY the 
total membership within a month nr two. Resolutions to 
this effect will remove (if passed) these MS basics: cross 
trail thru, left tum thru and partner tag. Also il was 
generally felt that we should drop half-sashay standard 
(not rollaway). Dive thru was considered fnr dropping. 

Theme for the 20th was "Improving the Dance 
Experience," and sessions on calling skills revolved 
around this theme. Three bands-on dance sessions were 
held for practical experience, in contra, line dancing and 
co~-weatem dancing. All =mitt- held lively 
mectmgs. The Partner sessions were expecially 
popular-triple volume over previous years. Cathie was a 
panelist in two of these. Stan assisted in two suiliects 
also: "0/N/S (party dances)" and "Conducting 
Weekends and Tours. • 

The milestone was awarded to East Johnston 
(fnrmerly from Connecticut, now Florida) and the 
tribute was read by Ken Ritucci. Three persons received 
fifty year certificates; two were present, Jerry Helt and 
Carl Geels. Many received quarter centuty awards. 

•. Miscellaneous items that come to mind are: 
• A Mini-Lab will be held in England in 1994. 
• Boasd members retiring this year are Ernie 
Kinney, John Marsball and Bob Wilson. 
• New board members for 1993-1996 are: Stan 
Burdick, Laura! Eddy, Bill Heyman, Grace Wheatley. 
• The "New Song and Dance Routine" brochure 
fnr promotion of square dancing will be available from 
the Callerlab office bY mid-June. 

More news will come in future issues. 
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LEADERSHIP 
by Ted Vaile 

Wben you decide to become a calle~, you should 
also be ready to assume the responsibility of being a 
leader. If you feel you just want to call a daDce, collect 
Y~. fee and not get involved in other matters, you are 
shirking your responsibility to the dancers. Leadership is 
not being a boss or sole authority. It should not be taken 
lightly and is not to be confused with popularity; the two 
are not synonymous. 

. · Being on the other side of the mike, the daDcers 
will look upon you as a person of authority and it is 
your responsibility to be able to assume that position. 
Your conduct and appesrance on and off the daDce floor 
will be imitated. The people you lead will be a mirror 
image of you. Good or bad, you will be a leader. 

You will be asked your opinion on such things as 
length of classes, teaching techniques, daDce level, 
ethics, proper dress, questions of club policy and 
?PCration, and ~umerous other subjects. In many 
mstances, there IB no right or wrong answer. The 
answers given must be logical, sensible and, above all, 
for the good of square dancing, not personal desires. 

You might feel confident when calling, but 
unsure making decisions in square daDce related matters. 
If you have never been in a position of leadership, you 
may be uncomfortable or feel inadequate. · 

If you do feel inadequate, you can acquire 
training through leadership seminars and workshops 
sponsored by organizations such as Callerlab and 
LEGACY. Leadership and motivational books are 
available from the library. Much can be learned by 
questioning and observing experienced leaders. Training 
can instill confidence, help in the decision-making 
process and benefit you in your teaching and calling 
prOgr&niB. 

Leaders must be well informed in all aspects of 
the square daDce activity. They need a friendly exchange 
of ideas with callers and leaders on a local, area and 
national level. They need to subscribe to magazines, 
note services and leadership publications to keep abreast 
of changes, trends and new ideas. Their ideas and 
suggestions should be guidelines (not blueprints to be 
followed precisely) that will develop leadership in 
others. 

With the various recreations available today, it is 
imperative we have good leaders in our activity. We 
need dedicated people with new ideas, advertising skills, 
PR skills and leadership skills, to help our activity grow. 
Wben you accept the challenge of leadership, be sure 
you are ready, willing and able to accept the 
responsibility that goes with it. 
LEADERSHIP IS AN ACTION, NOT A POSffiON! 
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NEW(OLD) 
EXPERIMENTAL CALL 

Once in a while, it is fun to "bring back" an ex
perimental call that saw action for a while in the past, is 
easy to teach, and contains a well-accepted move such as 
slilher (Advanced call, recently a QS). Will the author 
(/) please stand up and be recognized? 

SASHAYTHRU .• Starting Formation: Facing couples . 
Action: Start a back-to-hack do-sa-<lo, but just before 
the do-sa-<lo is complete, the centers slide nos&-to-nose 
to end in tw<>-faced lines. 
NOTE: If starting with normal couples (men on the 
left), it is the men who will slide nose to nose. The end
ing position will then be left-handed tw<>-faced lines with 
the men in the ntiddle, women on the outside. 
Ending Formation: Left-handed tw<>-faced lines. 
Timing: 6 beats. 

Dance Example: 
Heads square thru, right and left thru, sashay thru 
Ferris wheel; centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Singing Call: 
Heads square thru, right and left thru, sashay thru 
Couples circulate, ferris wheel, zoom 
Centers square thru 3/4, swing corner 
Promenade ... 

Teaching Suggestions: Since most Mainstream dancers 
feel a little uncomfortable in left-handed tw<>-faced lines, 
the best starting formation is probably normal facing 
couples (men on the left, women on the right). This will 
give normal couples in tw<>-faced lines. Good calls to 
use after sashay thru are cost off 3/4, couples circu/aJe, 
or (with a little planning ahead) promenade home. 
Please be careful in defining this move to daDcers. 
There has been confusion in the past concerning this 
move, and the confusion even shows in Burleson's En· 
cyclopedia, which shows two different versions of this 
call. The version used here is consistent with the version 
currently in use in other progranJB (Challenge). The im
portant thing is that the person who begins the call on 
the left side in each couple will be the one to slide 
nose-to-nose (to the right) at the end of the call. 

BURDICKS' NEW ADDRESS 
Most of you know (especially if you read Jon 

Sanborn's American Squaredance) that MM and the 
Burdicks are moving permanently from Ohio to New York: 
this spring. May is a transition month where both addresses 
are valid, but after June 1, correspondence should go only 
to the New York address (See back page, this issue). 
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IT'S ONLY 
,_MONEY "" 

by Stan Burdick 
· Recently I received a letter from a 

club in Ohio with this proposal: ;,, 
"Hard times have come to our club, 

and we're trying to hold together ~use a few of us 
want to continue dancing. We want you to call for us 
next year, but would you do us a favor? Would you call 
for only a guarantee of $10 per square, and we'll promise 
a bonus if we do real well?" . 

I took the booking of one date with them on that 
basis. I hope other callers did likewise. 

Other letters have said: "We'll pay you 'X' 
dollars to call for us" (rather than asking my fee); and 
"We'll pay 80% of the door, but no guarantee. • 

Signs of the times. Club economy cycles as well 
as club "futures" are rather unpredictable these days. 
(Just like pork bellies, if you'll pardon the comparison.) 

In most areas of the United States these days, 
there is a definite slow-dmw in bookings of \\<ide-ranging 
callers, and a definite depletion in the numbers of 
dancers. With this in mind, perhaps we callers have to 
"tighten our belts" a bit, and also settle for a little less 
"gravy• than we previously expected. We need to be a 
little flexible. Give clubs a break. Asking for • so much 
per square" or "80% of the door, no minimum" is not a 
bad idea, because a club cao never go broke that way, 
and the burden is on you and your reputation to "bring 
'em m.· 

A couple of old saws apply to this situation. • A 
bird in the band is worth two in the bush. • (A low-paying 
date is better than none.) "Do unto others ... • (They'll 
remember you well if you do them a favor during hard 
times.) "The cup is not "half-empty'; it's 'half-full. • 
(Your attitude and theirs ought to remain optimistic.) 

Let's all look forward to the time-in the not too 
distant future-when all club treasuriers and all club 
membership lists will be substantial again. 

AVAITABLEFORC~ 
• CDP (Community Dance Program) was 
discusssed many times at the Callerlab Convention. Did 
you know there is a CDP Journal with tips and material 
published four times a year? Free to members of 
Callerlab, you just need to tell the home office that you 
want it. Address is 829 3rd Ave. SE, Rochester MN 
55904. 
• Convention tapes are also available from 
Convention Tapes International, Inc., PO Box 381992, 

~iami FL 33238 (305-757-8666). Ask for information 

1 
and an order blank. 
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FROM THE MAILBAG 
Among the interesting responses we received 

regarding our Co-Editorial of February 1993 regarding 
"'93-A Year of Change" was this one from Tone Howard 
of Eng) and· 

Englnnd stiU swings! But only because we do not 
try to teach Mainstream and Plus in one season (What is a 
season?). We have seen little from Callerlab these last few 
years on 42 weeks of 2 1/2 hour classes to achieve 
Mainstream. We do see lots of useless suggestions on how 
to do limited standard positions to achieve Mainstream and 
Plus in 30 weeks. Come on, be honest, what is a standard 
position? If you don't rewrite the definition, there are no 
standard positions! But we lose too many dancers, not 
when class joins club since club and class meet the same 
night on a tip by tip basis. The main reason is too many 
moves. We also need a punchy short class of one 
semester-IS to 20 weeks should be ideal. There is just too 
much language to take in and transmit into what to do and 
where to go. Much of this language sounds the same 
(trade-boys, girls, center, enda, couples, partner; trade 
by, for example). It's no good arguing for two years to 
drop curlique and· then slipping chain down the line into 
the ladies chain family. This time grasp the nettle, no 
sacred cows, cut, drop, remove and move to other levels. 
I see 135 moves in the Basic/Mainstream program. Cut by 
25% would be reasonable. Caller lab cao also drop 
emphasis moves. We know dam well these are the ones 
callers are not teaching. 

I find it harder to call each year on my annual trip 
to the states [because of] the number of Mainstream calls 
dancers don't know. All clubs in an area all dance a sort 
of sequence of moves and know no other way of doing 
most moves, which reminds me more and more of English 
sequence dancing, also on the decline due to too many 
new dancers. 

FIVE CAT J .ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, no matter how long you've called, you cao al
ways benefit from new slants, new ideas, new enthusiasm. 
Complete info is available from us on each of these 1993 
schools: 
Juno 13-18, Auburn, Indiana. Staff: Stan and Don Taylor. 
Especially for newer callers. 
July 14-18, Hague, New York. Staff: Stan and John 
Chatman • Especially for newer callers. 
September 19-23, Memphis, T"""""""'. Staff: Stan and 
Eddie Ramaey. All callers. 
October 31-November 4, English Mt. Retreat, Tenneo-. 
Staff: Stan and Gay !lboemob All callers. 
December 1-S (feutative), Las Vegaa, Nevada. Staff: 
Stan and Wall Cola. All callers. 
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PLANNING FOR 
DANCER SAFETY 

by John Sybalsky 

A year ago, John was a pa~~elist for a 'Degree 
of Difficulty • discussion at Caller lob. He lists on a 
handout, which we use with pennission, things that 
moJre dancing difficull: uncommon calls, obscure call 
usage, UIUISual fonnatiorts, wifamiliar starting arrange
ments, wifamiliar ending fonnatiortsl arrangements, un
usual use of call rules, UIUISual call patterrts, overload
ing (saying more than the dancers are capable if hear
ing), breaks in jWw and the wrong focus of anention. 
John then has a section on 'Planning for Dancer 
Sqfety, • which we include here. It may be something 
callers do not think about in advance. 

When things go wrong in the square, what's 
happening? By Jooldng at the kinds of failure, you can 
plan your material to prevent them. 

Sure, some can only be prevellled by not using 
unusual material, by carefully workshopping in advance 
or by coaching dancers as you call. But properly 
planned material can do a lot. 

Falling BebiDd/DisorieDlalion: Dancers working at the 
limil of their ability often lllllke small mistakes, but cor
rect them. That takes time, maybe a beat or two. Get
ting behind leads to panic, which leads to more er
ror-making, leading eventually to breakdown. 

To prevent this, keep each challenging section 
short, and follow it up with a call that makes the forma
tion obvinus. ('Up to the middle and back' is the most 
common one). Or follow it with a cliche set of calls, 
which has the same effect: dancers know where they're 
supposed to be, they reorient themselves and the panic 
subsides. 

More subtly, keep body flow working to the 
dancers' advantage: They'll be less panicky if doing 
what seems natural gets them to the right place. 

Failure to fiDd wbo to work with: This is the result of 
misfocused attention. At the critical place, insert a call 
that gets attention focused the right way. Or add a sim
ple call that uses the formation you want to focus atten
tioo on. 

"Fixing" 'J1lin&s: At high-tension points in your mare
rial, panicky dancers will try to lllllke things normal. 
When they do, arrange your material so they're doing 
the right thing. 
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It'o too hard, I can't boar you!": Ever notice that dancers 
hove the most trouble hearing when the material is the 
toughest? They're too busy dancing to listen to the next 
call. 

One solution: After a hard call, use a simple call 
with a short name. That way, you can say it right at the 
end of the hard call, which is usually after the hardest 
parts. 

Role beading tho> wrong way: This takes a blend of all the 
above tricks. If you've got a man looking to his left and 
moving . to the left, he's less likely to head rightward 
when you call fan the top from #112 couples. 

Similarly, recycle from a left-hand wave is much 
more successful when it ends in normal facing 
couples-even if people try to head the wrong way, they 
know they're supposed to end normal, and they know 
they're supposed to end facing the other folks in the 
wave. Those together generally lllllke it work O.K. 

Track two benefits from a similar trick: Have the 
lead couple normal, and the trailers sashayed. Since the 
trailers are focused on the leaders (and follow them), 
you're more sure of success. 

PREVENTION POINTERS 
Here's a checklist of the techniques suggested in the 
previous section, to help plan material that's 
succesa-friendly. 
Focwo AtteDiion: Use calls to get people thinking in the 
right direction. Getting people to look the wroog way 
feels gimmicky and cheap; do you like somebody who's 
out to smash you flat? 
Keep Budingo Normal: The more normal ending 
arrangements you hove for hard calls, the more success 
there will be. 
Keep Flow Cortect: This will lllllke even the toughest 
material a good bit easier. Think of it as another way of 
giving cues to dancers about what you want from them. 
Meter Difficulty: Don't try to sustain a fever pitch of 
difficulty. Prevent panic. 
Speak Carefully: Word calls for easiest understanding, 
not for fastest or cutest delivery. Plan your phrasing to 
present dancers with the informatioo they need as they 
can handle it, rather than rattling off a 50-word
paragraph-call, standing back and smiling. 
Mix Hard Calls and Short Calls: Give dancers the 
thinking time they need during a hard call. 
Give R&-Orienlalion Time: After something hard, do 
some things that the dancers are sure of, so they can get 
menlally caught up. 

1o1m' a ologan ia P:S-
.Prior PlmDing =People Pleaaing Perforuumoe. 
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PARTNERS AT 
CALLER LAB 
by Cathie 

As always, Karen Rippeto with her committee 
served up an interesting mix of programs for caller
partners. Judy Biggerslaff is vice chairman of the 
Partners Committee. 

On Monday morning, eleven buzz groups met, 
with a change of groups after the first 20 minutes. 
Among them were several thai dealt with the caller
partner relationship, one on alternate dress styles (i.e., 
prairie skirts, which I chaired), one on the male 
partner's point of view. The room was full so all the 
groups had ample participanls. 

After lunch, each group reported. To implement 
my report, five partners modeled versions of the longer 
western outfits, so we had a mini-fashion show, too. 
Clothing became the topic of conversation during the 
question period. but there were other reports thai I wan! 
to comment upon. 

Two of the 'relationship' reports overlapPed in 
their comments but the general consensus was thai each 
member of the partnership needs to lind individuality 
within the partnership, thai with busy working partners 
the non-<:alling partner did not necessarily have to 
attend every dance and thai what a partner contributed. 
depended on each partner's needs and agreements. 

Those of us who had been partners for many 
years applauded the positive stalements and reminisced 
about bow far we all had come since the days when the 
caller-partner job description was daunting and we 
thought we had to do it all! 

However, and this is the point I want to make, 
on the final day I beard a comment thai the session had 
been negative and the new partners were told they 
shouldn't attend dances with their caller. How quicldy 
we sometimes jump to conclusions thai weren't the 
original meaning of what was said. It's like the old 
game of 'gossip' we used to play as kids. 

I want to emphasize the positive aspects of the 
discussion. If you, as a partner, need time to yourself, 
if you are under pressure to do something else, you 
may, without guilt, say to your partner, 'I just can't 
make the dance tonight. • Or, 'I can't go both Friday or 
Saturday nights; which night would you prefer me to 
go?' If you do the bookings, fine; if your partner does, 
fine, too. If you want to participate, do it in any way 
thai you can and wan! to. If you are not happy with 
some phase of the usual caller-partner routine, speak 
up. It's better to negotiate a better arrangement thai to 
let resentment and unhappiness build up until it flares 
into an argument. 

Callers' partners are sharing with new openness 
and a positive attitude. The sessions were just great! 
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OPINION 
We think Sam Sanders bas a valid point when be 

contests the term cross roU to a wave as one of the new 
MS quarterlies from Callerlab. He says it ought to be 
changed to cross RUN to a wave. 

His rationale is as follows: • Cross roU to a wave 
came out before roU was introduced as a call (Burleson's 
Encyclopedia #1230). This made the term, cross roU to a 
wave, legitintale at thai time. However, after roU was 
introduced, a new call came out, cross run to a wave 
(il;;..leson's #1596) with this definition: From two-faced 
lines, centers cross run to far ends as ends run into 
adjacent dancers' positions to end in an ocean wave. • 
This is the same definition as Chuck Peel's cross roU to a 
wave. 

"We have accepted roU as one of our Plus moves 
which states thai the dancer turns 1/4 more in body flow 
direction. In the call cross roU to a wave there is no 1/4 
more action. 

"In the past, I have presented all Quarterly moves 
to the dancers I call for; however I will have to pass on 
this Quarterly. We will only confuse our dancers by 
teaching a call like this where we have them run and we 
call it a roU. · 

'I recommend this call be changed to cross run to 

a wave, as per Burleson's #1596. " 

COLE BRAIN TEASER SOLliTION 
by Allen Finkenaur 

Heads promenade 112 
Right and left thru 
Flutter wheel 
Sweep 1/4 
Pass thru 
Swing thru 
Boys trade 
Boys run 
Partner trade 
Promenade 
Total 

8 
8 
8 
4 
2 
6 
4 
4 
4 

!§ 
64 

I have used four beats for sweep 114 although 
Callerlab says it is two beats for two couples. 0 think 
Callerlab is not correct.) 

NATIONAL PUBLICITY FOR CW DANCING 
Did you see the two-page photo-feature in Time (March 
15) on Country-Western Dancing (fexas two-step and 
all)? The words • square dance • are mentioned once. 
They call it a "craze. • Will it last? Good question. Aie 
we tying into the 'craze' with our activity? Don't you 
wish we could negotiate a similar blurb about SID? 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt and Louise Cole 

USB YOUR IMAGINATION 
We receolly received our ballot for 

drop/keep/move movements on the Mainstream Program 
list. An ad hoc committee bad previously reviewed the 
list and reasons were given for any or each of the actions 

Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads cross trail thru and behind the sides 
Then star thru, double pass thru 
Leads partner trade, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, left allemande ... 

sought, i.e., drop, keep or move. We were somewhat H d trail thru d behind th ·de 
surprised, but not taken back, at the movements listed ea s cross . ~ e Sl s 
for vote and action. We were not too surprised at the •• Then touch 1/4, Sides slide thru and 
reasons given, i.e., too hard to teach and Jack of Touch 114 (columns), eight circulate twice 
choreographic application were the two most given Boys run, zoom, pass thru 
reasons for dropping a movement. This told us that (1) Left allemande ... 
callers need to improve their teaching techniques (and 
interest in teaching) and (2) callers need to use their 
imaginations more. 

Let's take one of the movements, cross trailthru, 
as an example. 

1. Teaching: After a thorough grounding in the • goal 
post" routine, e.g. sialic square: heads pass thru, 
separaJe around one, inio the middle mid pass thru, splil 
two, separale around one und inio the middle, pass thru, 
separaJe around o11e, pass thru, split two und separaJe 
around one-you're home, then the dancers are 
experienced in moving on their own. Cross trail thru 
then follows rather easily in this spirit. We would expect 
experienced callers to have their own exciting ways of 
introducing cross trail thru, but we usually introduce it 
from a sialic square-doing it from Jines comes much 
later. A little imagination can emboss this technique. 

2. Choreographic Application: Let's take a look at some 
uses other than the standard geH>ut from 
out-of-sequence Jines. Starting rather simply: 

Heads cross trail thru and around one to a line 
Then pass the ocean, eight circulate 
Spin chain thru, girls circulate twice 
Turn.thru, left allemande ... 

Heads cross trail thru and around two to a line 
Then pass thru, tag the line, center in 
Cast off 3/4, star thru, zoom 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads cross trail thru and around two to a line 
Then centers square thru, ends star thru 
Right and left thru, dive thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads cross trail thru and behind the sides 
Then star thru, double pass thru, cloverleaf 
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Heads right and left thru, cross trail thru 
Around one to a line, touch 1/4, girls run 
Pass thru, grand right and left. .. 

Heads square thru five, separate around one 
Into the middle and square thru five, split two 
And around one into the middle 
Cross trail thru, left allemande ... 

(Stir the bucket) Head ladies chain 
Heads cross trail thru, behind the sides star thru 
Sides pass the ocean, recycle, left allemande ... 

My favorite is from zero Jines: 
Right and left thru, cross trail thru 
Gents star right, ladies promenade 
Pass partner and left allemande ... 

The following use a bit of "poetic license" and are just 
ideas for you to develop the rest of the choreography. 

Zero box: Cross trail to Jines facing out. 
Cross trail and roll to face. 
Cross trail and 114 more. 

Some movements may have more choreographic 
application than others, but there should never be a Jack 
of choreographic application for any movement. And, if 
teaching a basic movement is considered difficult, wbat 
will happen wben the dancer is ready to learn more 
difficult programs? 

OlD TOAST 
MAY YOU LIVE AS LONG AS YOU WANT 

AND 
NEVER WANT AS LONG AS YOU LIVE. 
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VERY EASY MAINSTREAM 
,.--., by Stan 

So often in these pages we've inclined toward Plus 
material; often also our Plus offerings have ·coolained a 
bit of DBD, not the best fare for brand new dancers with 
ooe-year tenure or less. lberefore, we submit (at 
someooe's request) herewith some "just-plain-vanilla" 
MS for those neophytes and D~:JJ.t/new grads, all in easy 
doses: 

Heads lead right, veer left 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Right and left thru, swing thru 
Swing thru again, swing thru again 
(That's a triple swing thru) 
Tum thru, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain across, sides lead right 
Circle to a line, star thru, veer to the left 
Ferris wheel, centers square thru three 
Slide thru, right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers swing thru 
Tum thru, left allemande ... 

.-leads lead right, swing thru, tum thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, right and left thru 
Dive thru, pass thru, right and left thru 
Swing thru, tum thru, left allemande ... 

Sides flutter wheel, sweep 1/4, pass thru 
Do-sa-do to a wave, spin chain thru 
Girls circulate twice, spin chain thru 
Boys circulate twice, swing thru, spin the top 
Step thru, bend the line, pass the ocean 
Single hinge, scoot back, boys run 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads promenade half, lead right 
Circle to a line, pass thru, bend the line 
Pass thru, tag the line, centers in 
Cast off 3/4, pass thru, tag the line IN 
(Zero lines) Touch 114, single file circulate 
Boys run, left allemande ... 
~ 
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Sides touch 1/4, boys run, swing thru 
Swing thru again, all eight circulate 
Single hinge, scoot back, boys run 
Reverse the flutter, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Zoom, square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads half square thru, half square thru again 
Bend the line, slide thru, touch 1/4 
Ceoters trade, boys trade, girls trade 
Ends circulate, swing thru, centers trade 
Boys run, wheel and deal, centers square thru 3 
Swing, promenade, keep going 
Heads wheel around, star thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Side two ladies chain, rollaway half sashay 
Slide thru, circle to a line, star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, swing thru 
Centers circulate, boys run, chain down the line 
Square thru 3/4, all U-tum back 
Boys look to the kft, allemande left ... 

Heads pass thru, cloverleaf 
All double pass thru, all cloverleaf 
Centers star thru, pass thru, cloverleaf 
Zoom, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande... · 

NOTE: Astute callers will note that all of these sequences 
are simply modules piled on modules to create easy dance 
material. None start with heads square thru, because that 
is too often done in both bash and singing calls. Callers: 
Please use half square thru, clover/eqf and cross trail thru 
now and then, or they may die of disuse. 

WHERE'& THE 
BEEF? 

7 

We like this little though! from Malcolm Davis. 
When he was a student caller in 1965, working under the 
late Tommy Cavanagh (J.ovely Bunch of Coconuts), 
Malcolm learned that all moves have a starting formation, 
then a body (action), and an eoding (position). "So, 
what's all this fuss about DBD?" he asks; "lf you really 
know these three elements (as a caller and a dancer), 
there's really no such thing as DBD!" 
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CLEVER CHCREC 
by Stan Bryan 

FOLLOW YOUR NEIGHBOR AND SPREAD 
Zero box to a zero box (wave): 
Zero box: Touch 1/4, scoot back 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys cross run, recycle, single circle half 
Zero box (wave) 

Zero box to zero box (invened): 
Zero box: Touch 114, swing thru, centers run 
Ferris wheel, girls touch 1/4 
Girls follow your neighbor and spread 
Girls swing thru, ping pong circulate 
Boys hinge, boys follow your neighbor 
And spread, boys swing thru, extend 
Boys run, star thru, zero box (inverted) 

Zero box to zero line: 
Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, tag the line 
Cloverleaf, girls touch 1/4 
Girls follow your neighbor and spread 
Ping pong circulate, boys hinge 
Boys follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys swing thru, extend, boys run 
Right and left thru, zero line 

Zero box to zero box (wave): 
Zero box: Swing thru, boys run, couples hinge 
Cross fire, follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys run, wheel and deal, right and left thru 
Left allemande ... 

PARTNER TAG 
Zero box: Star thru, pass thru, partner tag 
Trade by, slide thru, pass thru, partner tag 
Trade by, zero box ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Couples circulate, chain down the line 
Pass thru, partner tag, trade by, zero box ... 
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CBOREO FAVORITES 
by Maloolm Davis, England 

Take a look at peel off (practice makes perfect): 
Heads slide thru, double pass thru, peel off 
Touch 1/4, same sexes peel off 
Ends cross run, ferris wheel and 
Centers roll, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Tag the line, peel off and roll 
Zoom, touch 1/4, scoot back, left allemande ... 

Cross fire: 
Heads slide thru and spread, pass thru 
Crossfire, ping pong circulate 
In the wave, explode, you're home ... 

Heads slide thru and spread, crossfire, track two 
Girls circula~, boys run, promenade ... 

FUN STUFF 
We asked caller Bill Prather at a dance in 
Augusta, Georgia, w~ he uses just to tilinnlate 
fun at his club dances. Here are his favorites: 
1. "I workshop (small) slip, slide, swing and 
sometimes slither at club dance, of course. 1ben 
I play with them. • 
2. "All four couples flutter wheel ... " 
3. "I workshop flair the star, then all four 
couples flair the star. 1ben call four couples 

lflusier wheel, which means guys must stay out 
this time. (Flair the star is a very smooth call.)" 
4. "Grand square with two guys or girls as aides; 
grand square with two guys or girls as beads. 
Sometimes I do plus grande squares (boys face 
girls, grand square) •• 

APRIL THOUGHT ... 

KEEP YOUR FEARS TO YOURSELF, 
BUT SHARE YOUR COURAGE 
WITH OTHERS. 

Robert Louis Stevenson 

April 1993 
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MODULES WORTH A MILLION 

Before his untimely death a few years ago, Gene Trimmer, author of several books oo choreography, gave us some 
daDdy ways to lead to the righl and circle /o a line without ever using those terms (so, in effect, they are modules). If 
you use just a few of these combinations, you can do a wbole dance without ever having heads lead righl, etc., and your 
cboreo will take oo a refreshing bit of excitemenl. Gene says to use these in tandem-pick a module from the first 
column, then a module from the second column to complete the total action. By altering and combining left column and 
right column moves, be claimed you could come up with 168 total equivalenls to heads (sides) lead righl, circle to a 
line! Have fun with them. Memorize a few. 

. -
LEADRIGHf CIRCLE TO A LINE 

RIGHT AND LEFf THRU, LADIES CHAIN, SPIN THE TOP, TURN THRU, 
SQUARETHRU PARTNER TRADE 

SWING THRU, SLIDE THRU SPIN THE TOP, SWING THRU, RECYCLE 

TOUCH 1/4, WALK AND OODGE PASS THE OCEAN, RECYCLE 

SPIN THE TOP, TURN THRU SLIDE THRU, RIGHT AND LEFf THRU, 
LADIES CHAIN 

FAN THE TOP, STEP THRU SWING THRU, SCOOTBACK, SLIDE THRU 

LADIES CHAIN, STAR THRU, PASS THRU TOUCH 1/4, SPLIT CIRCULATE, BOYS 
RUN 

SWING THRU, SPIN THE TOP, SWING THRU, SINGLE HINGE, BOYS 
RECYCLE, PASSTHRU RUN 

PASS THE OCEAN, GIRLS RUN, HALF TAG SLIDE THRU, PASS THRU, PARTNER 
RIGHT, SQUARE THRU 3/4 TRADE, REVERSE FLUTTERWHEEL 

PASS THE OCEAN, RECYCLE, FAN THE TOP, RIGHT AND LEFf THRU 
SQUARE THRU 3/4 

LADIES CHAIN, HALF SASHAY, STAR TOUCH 1/4, WALK AND OODGE, 
THRU PARTNER TRADE 

PASS THE OCEAN, GIRLS TRADE, SWING THRU, BOYS RUN, 
STEPTHRU BEND THE LINE 

SWING THRU, BOX THE GNAT PASS THE OCEAN, GIRLS TRADE 
SQUARE THRU RIGHT AND LEFf THRU 
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ADDING TO BASIC MATERIAL 
by Allen Finkenaur 

Choreography that will dance nicely arul 
embroiders oo choreography we do all the time can 
involve allemande tlwr: 

From static square and allemande tlwr, we can: 

• Slip the clutch 
e Shoot the star to another thar 
• Shoot the star with a full tum 

(right to partner and pull by) 
• Shoot the star to an alamo wave 
• Shoot the star and four ladies chain 
• Shoot the star and a little bit more. 

Four men promenade inside 
• Shoot the star and box the gnat 
• Shoot the star and swing the next 
• Shoot the star and slide thru (all facing out) 
• Shoot the star and touch 1/4 
• Shoot the star and weave the ring 

(will have opposite at the finish) 
• Shoot the star and right and left grand 

(will have opposite at the finish) 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
216 Williams St. 
Huron OH 44839 

After June 1: PO Box 2678 
Silver Bay NY 12874 

Subscriptions: 
$25.00 per year USA 

$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 
$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All conlents of this publication are copyrigh!ed. 
Reprinting pages without permission is illegal; ooe 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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These can all he dooe after a secood allemande 
tlwr; the ooe with a full tum lets you do a dixie grand by 
name or directiooally. 

If you start allemande tlwr with corner as partner, 
you can do almost all of these with partner in the thar 
formation or opposite as partner in the thar formatioo. 

A new one {to me) that bas danced is: From a 
static square call allemande left alamo style. From the 
ring the first time it is called, I say: "With partner on the 

.,sight, do a trade. With new person on your left arm, cast 
off 3/4 and put the boys in the middle for an allmeande 
thar. • Once they see it, you need only say panner trade 
and cast off 314 to an allemande tlwr. 

MM CONTINUES TO GROW 
Mikeside Management now bas klightly over 425 

subscribers and is sent to 47 states and D.C., seven 
Canadian provinces and six overseas countries. Two 
caller associations have subscribed for all the members 
and others are now considering that possibility. 

Let's continue to make this a shared publicatioo. If 
you have some clever choreo or special fun gimmicks that 
you'd like to share, send them along for publication. 

A YEAR AGO, WHEN BRUNO WAS A BRAND 
NEW CALLER, ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
COULDN'T GET HIM ON STAGE TO 
CALL A TIP ................... . 

NOW JT WOULD TAKE A TEN TON TAUCK TO MOVE HIM 
THE STAGE AS HE CALLS 20 MINUTE TJPS AT BAEAK·NECK SPEED ... 

March 1993 
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HOW TO ACHIEVE 
MAXDIUM DANCER 
ENJOYMENT 

. About • yea( aao. Vderlll ('anecljm caller Ncxm 
WilcoK, wbo ia allo edilor of a fiaD 111Xo servil:e, pnpued 
a talk for CaJierlab with cmr- of exadlent tipl co balaac
inl YCM dm::o propam. with tim, sbawmulsbip, •"il!!c!e, 
variety aud C'CG!!!KC! -· Wo caulda.'t have said it better. 
Him> - - oxcetplll from thai Jl"""""'"'' 
• Smoctb romhjnatime of calls down from •DD~D~&~• 
pnsitiooins 10 tbey fool t11e "wiDd in tbeir lilceo. • 
• Sbowm•nafJip-entlvpej•em..,•we're JOinl to bavo a 
good time ~· lllitude. 

There ia a lllriDjle thins about tile mind. If you ao 
to a dm::o with !be idea tbal you uo DCt aoinl to havo a 
good time, you woa't, aud Deilher will yCM daDcenl Doo't 
be liko Sam. Evety day Sam p:U up aud says "lbia ia p 
iDI to be • roush day.. aud in so ye&(l be hu DeVOl' beea 
wnJIIII Tell younolf abeld of time thai you uo aoin1 to 
have a good time ~ aud you will havo a good 
~ 10 will ycg daDcenl Tell younolf abeld of time 
you uo aoinl to bave FUN ~ aud you will bavo 
FUN-tlllll 10 will your daDcenl To me, ycg - of mind 
is !be maiD by to Sbowmaulhip. Tbe lellt - teclmiqlel 
that will mba"N' YCM iDIIeRD lbowmaDobip aad tbeso CUI 

be leamed. 
• 1JJtereotiDs aad difl'ereat romhjnatjme of calla. Try 
10 to be prectict•ble. 

1bia cbm't have to be a bis prodnctioo lU may 
be u simple u: 
-Head& lead righl, veer left, iDslead of circle 10 a line. 
-Zero box, swing thru, boys trade instead of boys run. 
-Zero box, touch J/4, scoot baclc, boys fold instead of 
boys run. 
-Zero box, swing thru, boys run, bend the line instead of 
wheel and deal or ferris wheeL 
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• • • illlrcdix;o diffetca ArrmaemaJis with calls 
daDcen already blow: 

-Ferris wbeel from !be six ArraiJaemeots of 
cloclcwiso two-faced liDea, 

-Walk aad dodp from !be six Arra1Jaemeo1s of 
ri~-lwld ocean waves. 
• lnlrodlx:4 differeat FOl'lllatiaaf to do calls dm::ors 
already blow: 

-DWo style from a startina double pua tbtu, 
-Set up a tidal wavo with !be fcg boys in tbe 

cealer aad call boys spin !be top, lirls aiDalle biJ!ae, 
-Spin chain tbru from left-lwld wavos. Oace tbey 

havo il, set it up 10 thai you CUI call spin chain tbtu, left 
aiJem•ndo... · " 

I..oolt It !be lial of calla for !be propam. tbal you 
uo caUinl· Havo you called tbem aU? Havo you called 
tbem all from OVel)' Fcxmatioo aad Atrooaema1t tba1 ia 
allowed'l If oo, tbca you .haw m C!X<'A'l!Jan! soun:e of 
material that will seem J»W lU will DCt reqwe tbe 
daDcen to leuD--

Tab a look It !be way you call your club 
m~n<opPnam.m I..oolt for otbor ways to llll'iDB !be calls toaeeber· 
Do you always call tbem !be IIIIMI way? Are you 
prodictable? Do you tbcme tipl aroomd a call or m idea or 
does OVel)' tip liOUIId lllllR or lesa !be SIIIMI? Tape 801110 of 
your da"N'a aad lialal to tbem crilicaUy. Strivo to llllke 
your club da"N'a iltoreltiDa to bolb yOU'.aad !be daDcen. 
Tbey will aVo>' !be da"N'a lllllR aad havo JDO<e FUN. 
• Doo't make a bis deal about •lbia ia DBD. • JUSI 
do it. DaDcen will "'D'di!IWI ca110 aad tell you tbey 
doo't liko DBD. Tbey may havo bad a bod exporieace aad 
have ca110 to OCli*O mfthins that ia' DCt lilaDdud u bani. 
'Tailt IIIICel'lriiy 101 PresaJt · !be call from !be aew 
Fcxmatioo or ~ tbal you havo chcooa u if it 
wero !be JDOOt IIIIUnll thins to do. Trolt it u you would 
trolt a aew call. Walk it tbroush aad pvo !be dancers a 
cbmce to leuD it. 
• Use a call from &DOtbor propam ditertionally 
without givins it a a.ame: 

Set up cloclcwiso two-faced liDe8 with boys facinl 
in aad 1irJs lilcinl CU. tben call boys diagonally pass thru, 
girls pal'IMr trade. (7Tade circulau from !be A-2 ' 
program) 
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/"'"" I think that most dancers like to experience a lilt1e 
of the llllkDown throush the leamiag process each club 
nigbl. I think they like to be challengod OIICcl in a while as 
loog aa they are allowed to win. 

• Workshop a call from IIIOiber program for """ 
nigbl and don't u.y where it came from. 
• Season the l'fOii1IID ooce in a while wilh a few 
puzzle sequeuces. Puzzle dancing can also be a form of 
shawmaosbip in the hand& of certain callers. Puzzle c~ 
osnpby is usually associated wilh the Advao=i and 
ChaiJeoae programs, and it is true that more puzzle c~ 
osnpby exists there than in the Basic, MainsUeam or Plus 
programs. 

I think all dancers eqjoy a puzzle ooce in a while, 
and Ibis is a technique that can add some fun to your 
dances. A word of caution, tboogh. if you go Ibis route, 
don't overdo it. Tbe key bere, I think, is judgment. We 
callers can get so wrapped up in the iolricacies of crealing 
and calling puzzles that we !!0!!1I!Ijpw overdo tbem. 

Puzzle ~y often doesn't flow weD boo 
cause the empha•ia is oo doiDa .,.,..bing • off the wall" 
and the dallcers require more belper words in order to 
succeed · TimiD& therefore suffers. Oace in a while, Ibis is 
OK bocawe the excil.emeal COOieS from doiDa the puzzle 
and wiaaia&. but if there are too many, the dance boo 
caues too brokal up and jerlty-«x> much stop and start. 
It stop& beiDa full. 

Ooo upecc of puzzle choreography that is applica
ble to JDOnl than """ Jli'OIIIlllll is AsymmoUical Cboreot
rsphy. Over the years, I have collected qui1e a few asym
metrical sequeuces and they ooly involve Basic Calls. I 
have used tbem al Basic, Maimtream, Plus and Advao=i 
dances wilh areal succeaa. 

Tbe initial reactioo from the dallcers is disbelioef. 
Tbe calla don't til any recopiz.ed pa11em and tbey try to 
make tbem fit a pallem tbey are famili&t with. 

For inllance, the first time I call "Olio and two 
rigbl and left duu, • a lot of the 6ooc will do "ooe and 
three rigbl and left tbru, • bocawe that is DDrJIIII. You 
tben u.y 'ciao and two riabt and left tbru bli:k ~- Now 
lei's try it &pin. Ooo and two riabt and left tbru, 'wilh ..,. 
aUy beavy emphasis oo the rwo. Tbey will IIIU8Ily Jauah 
aDd carry co. Now you have tbeir actentircJ and aace you 
have tbeir atten«ioo, tbey will eqoy tbe • dift"erm' flavor 
of tbe cboreoarsPhy. 
• Doo't be swayed to call too difficult malerial aU 
tbe time to satisfy a few dancers; you will liustrale the 
majority and Ibis could drive tbem away. 
• Doo't be swayed to call too easy malerial aU tbe 
time to satisfy a few dallcers; you will bore tbe major
ity-this could drive tbem away to tbe oen program before 
tbey are ready. 

How weD we callers do our job will determiue to 
a large exlelll bow much fun our dancers will have! 
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FROM THE MAILBAG 
NOTE: In our April issue, first paae, we discussed 
"Crucial Issues. • In ""'P"""'\ our good frieod, Malcolm 
Davis from England, u.ys, "What issues?" His letter is 
loog, 1M we bope each of you will read every word. since 
be haa a valid point about .why square dancing is growing in 
Europe and diminsbing bere in tbe USA. Take heed if you 
agreo-lcl' s do .,.,..bing about it. Here's tbe letter: 
• Square dancing cootjnues to grow outside of tbe 
Slales. In Europe the .-Jy freed Communist COUDtries 
oow square dance. Over the past decade it haa grown in tbe 
U.K., Sweden and several otber cOUDiries througbout tbe 
world. Sbould DOl tbe States be u.ying, "What are we doing 
wroog?" 

Answer: Maybe because you are trying too hard to 
keep aU tbe callers happy. and tbey \Will to make things 
easy for tbemselves. Square dance calling to many is 
scmdhing tbey do after work. Tbey gd paid by tbe clubs 
1M do DOl take a professimal oullook, altboqllh tbey u.y or 
profeaa to be professimal. After work, it's bane, caleh 
scmdhina to eet. shower, recon1s and par in the trunk and 
drive off to the . club-110 Jli'Oiiillll, 110 record selection, 
u.me old l'fOii1IID week after week. Callers have a DUTY. 
Dancers have a RIGHI". It ia the dancer' a risbt to be taugbl 
from the fOOIIalioos givea, to have a variety each wee1t in 
the proai-. It ia the caller's DUTY to fulfill Ibis rillhl· 

n. Yes. 1 aaree that ,._, calla oo an the !isla go 
into decliniHbe first """ that COllieS to mind ia div~ lhru. If 
aU dallcers were the same beiafl, it would DOl cause 
problema. Witch a 6-foot mail trying to gd under a 5-fooc 
lady's rsiaed arm. Crourrail lhru problem-<:aller seem to 
use it oaly to a kft aiJmlontk. Why? Tbey are DOl prepared 
to do a liltle bclncwork. 

/13. Formations/arrmgemea~S too difficult-for 
wban? Tbe callers or the dallcers7 Apia. it's baneworlc. 

#4. Scnp the three call drop/~ limil and make 
unljmjted cbaDaes· Sure, coo.fusioo is IKt new in square 
dancina. Let's aU do our awn thing and destroy tbe 
movemenl and swt aU av,. &pin. We seem to be going 
backwards. Callers are calling whal t!ley like and whal tbey 
think the dancers like. Let' a p.- it to the dancers. (They are 
in the majority). 

/IS. We don't wan& a be'•oced list. We oeed to get 
rid of tbe names, form a prosressive numbered program 
and keep il. Teach from the II!IIDbers, 1 to X. Gradulle aDd 

Cavinned 00 Nell J'aae 

BURDICKS' NBW ADDRESS 
MM and tbe Burdicks are moving permanenlly 

from Ohio to New York Ibis spring. May is a tranSition 
mooth wbere bolh addresses are valid, but after June I. 
correspoodence abould go ooly to tbe New York address 
(See beck page. Ibis issue}. 
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CaL••a CCMMENTAAV 
by Walt aDd Louise Cole 

THE VANISHING BREED 
Lee's wax philooophical for a wbile. We bave a 

fellaw caller in our area wbo retired this IDOIIIh after over 
forty years in the activity. His reliremllDI brougbl to mind 
others wbo bave retired aDd, wbolber locally or aatiaiiiUy 
kDowa, will be remembered for many years to come. 

Think lbrough your own acquainlaoces aud your 

Perhsps we bave aoae a hil ton commercial in our 
po6ilioos u callers. l'erhllpl we bave berrme a bit_ ton 
competjtive for job&. Perhlps we bave given too much 
COOCetD to our specialized fuacJims within calling. Perhlps 
we bave become a hil selfish aud coacemed more aboul our 
image than about our humanities. 

Good guys may finish last, but they will bave the 
respect aud will be reaiembered for their unselfish giving to 
the activity . This is truly the Spirit from which square dance 
pw aud is the spirit that will provide its future. 

mowledge ol callers. Wbich""" or ooes do you think will.··.--::-:-::::-:::-:-:::-::---;---;-----------, 
dwindle or slay in your memOI)I? Think, ton, aboul the MAn..BAG, ('oorinned 

reasoos. cooriane teaching the IWDibers so thai a caller when taking a 
Many callers today are popular, cbarismalic, bookiJqj would stale 1 to 75 or I to 100 or even I to 30. 

channing, choreographically expert, enth!!Sia<lic, Tllm> goes aU lhooe committ-. but a1 leasl we would aU 
beautifully voiced-aU ol the more or less pllyaical aspeciS be workina for square dancing at any (level) proanm. 
are ahove average. This can be "" the local, regialal or #6 The ahove answers lbp amoua1 ol lesSOIIS 
Ntiallll see~~~~. The elllelll ol their recopitial ma11en 1101, lelcbable to reot with the caller aud the dancers' ability to 
rather what baa been their COIIIribulial to the activity. learn. Aa a baud member, 1 bope you can accept thai we 

The real COIIlribulioo, aud the th.-1 weaving ov- can make the programs work. Much ol the fault is 
lbrough the cbanctet of lhooe we well !"member, is their the callers; the programs are fine if the calien would use 
siDcere cax:em for the dancer. Wbelber it is the local them. Dllll't treat the dancers u it they are DUMB. Give 
caller always being there to provide an evening ol them II<JiliC BJS (brain stimulalica), try it, il works, don't 
socializing aud fun through square dance, many lima overdo il. Keep it fua. 
witboul temllllerlllioa IIKI a1ao being the """ from w11<m 1 accep~ that we must ao forwsrd: - must ld the 
botb callers and dancers -t advice; wbolber il is the people eqjoy daDcin&· Ualib the UK caller, I don't see 135 
iD«aatiaalll caller wbo still returns to his 'blckwoodl' IIIOYel in the BuicJMS proanm. Whm """ breaks down 
circuit to do the &111111!; wbolber it is the top tacher ol the move tri1IU into six moves, that's ail-picking. If you 
callers offering his advice aud belp to the new aud aer"- tri1IU with ........._, you ... ctvmp place&-aae move. 
caller at a festival; wbolber il is the caller-~ -ting Maybe we should cbaap il aU to Sequeoce Square 
ways ol ~ comm•micarim IIDOIIi aU lhooe Dm:ing, 110 more huh, 110 ·more callers. 
involved-the rrmmat poim is their coacem for the 1 feel u you must for the movement that hss 
• custciDer •• 

Too many callers today bave become aloof aud 
distaut to the dancer aud do act ..,.,... to bave this coocem. 
Sure, they are in replar eumyle......, II their clube' daacea, 
they call, they may even altaid the lftet.daace coffee 
clalch, but when was the lut time they took time to be 

brougbl me so many friead& from aU over the world. I gave 
up wodt to become a full..time caller. Mo<1 people work for 
aecessily; I wodt for pleasure. I am very fortlmale. I was 
proud to receive my 2S year lut year ... Maybe I will never 
act rich but at ~ I .am more than a, milljooajre when il 
canes to friead&. , 

coocemed with the dancer 11 a persoo? They aJad hllld aud ~:::=::=:::=:===::==::=:;::::==::::=:=::=======] 
give the 'ole "'"""''D pitch' u the dancer comes to and FIVB CALLER SCHOOlS 
leaves the dance, but is this siDcere coacem? Sure, we may 
eqjoy his calling very much, but a IDDI!Ib down the road R"""'"'ber, 110 mallet how loa& you've called, you can al-
we often WODder wbo the caller was thlt Di&ltl· ways benefil from new sl.aats, new ideas, new enthnsiosm , 

To test your CQ (coacem quctiiD), uk yourself: Oxapkc info is available from N "" each ol these 1993 
Wben was tbe 1ut time tbe club oft'icer uk.ed for your scboola: 
advice? ADd, when you pve it, did you uk yourself, 'II ~ 13-18, lwbum. Tnrfi- &.If: lilllll -' DOll Taylor. 
what I'm aboul to uy the bell for aquare dance?' Whm Especially for newer callers. 
was the lut time you <1ayed 'after hours' to belp a clau or July 14-18, Hop, N.- YOit. &.If: lillllla 1o1m 
worbhop dancer better execw a movement? Whm was Clalmm · Especially for newer callers. 
the lut time you volllllleeted to belp a new caller over a Set**t .. 19-23, "'• ••ti•, ~ - · &.If: lilllll aud Ed-
lwrdle? Whm was the lut time you offered any help you di8 Ram.y · All callers. 
might be able to give to an associalioo-daacer or caller? Oc$ober 31~ 4, EDPib ML RarNt. TM ·- • 
Did you do aU of the ahove in a giving maaaer aud witboul &.If: Slllll -' Gary S""•"b · All callers. 
thought ot persooa1 gain? J)ocwn!w 1-5 (TOIUiive), Lao Vepa, NeVIIda. Staff: Slllll 

a Walt Cole. All callers. 
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11APPLE PIE11 I:IANCING 
H•.JUiflan-A Utltll• IIUo8 of 
llqu.r. a-no. H_v., 
by Bill Byler 

Feelillg Ullderstimulaled as a caller? Only have 
six couples in the ball? The July, 1986, American 
Squaredance Magazine featured an article on the con
cept of Triangle Squares by Ross Crispioo, with credit 
to Harriett Miles. I have fOUDd Ibis one article to be the 
source of more inspirltioo in making dances more 
lively for the dancers (and chaUenging for the caller) 
than just using varied choreography in a square of eiabt 
dancers. 

The 1986 ASD article was called "Triangle 
Squares" bul liberally used the Hexagon concept in the 
choreography. (f riangle set·up: All three bead couples 
lead to the right and circle to a line. The three lines 
have formed a Triangle.) 

The caacept is brae""-! a bit by having six 
couples in a sialic "bexagon. • a IJUe six-sided fiJW"O, 
with Ibis couple orient•tjm· Headlside/bcadlsidelbead/ 
side. ODD couple would be initially idemified as being 
couple Nl, with their b8cb to the <:aller/awsic, thea 
DJIIIlbered to the ript. This is in opposilioo to the more 
commoo •,.....angle" f0111Wioa of dulcers, with four 
bead couples and two side couples. (1 have beard Ibis 
called "hexagon" dallcing by other callers, bul in rea).. 

ity, the "heme" formation bas OD!y four sides, 1>01 six, 
making it a rectallgle.) 

Hexagon dallcing feels a bit alien to the daDcers 
riibJ out of the blue, bul with just a wee bit of COIICh
ing, the daDcers can do any facing couple/daDcef call 
and can be coaxed inlo more complex calls in a sbort 
time. You will bear cbeers from the daDcers wbo sue· 
cessfully complete eveo Basic resolutioosl 

Have six couples form a six-sided set; it will 
look an4 feel somewhat circular. To aet the daDcers 
moving initially, have all three bead couples move inlo 
the middle and back, tben the aame for the sides. Have 
the beads move inlo the middle. Tell them thai, in a 
minute, !bey are goiD& to do a star thru and DOle the 
looks of COIIfusioo Oil their faces wba1 they realize that 
there is 1>01 SOil'eone directly in froal of them to do Ibis 
calli Now tell them that they have to 111m sligblly away 
from their current partners and they will be facing 
SOil'eone, so do the star thru with that persoo. Success 
#I. They are oow standing directly in front of the sides, 
in tandem with them. If the cenlers (the original beads) 
oow do a California twirl, they will be facing the sides. 
Starting to see the possibilities? 
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The dancers have converted to more familiar 
territory bere as facing couples • Have them star lhru with 
the sides, tben pass thru. &nd the line from bere isn't 
really appropriate to go to the next couple, but a move on to 
IM ne:a works well. (Thank you, Ed Foole.) 

For more worbbopping, from a static bexagon. 
have the beads square thru any number of bands. (From 
home. an odd number will lead them facing out between 
two couples, an eveo number will leave them facing the 

·sides. From a tandem set-up, the opposite will occur.) The 
sliibJ turnaway is critical to dancer success. 

Here are sample sequences: 

Heads square tbru four, touch 114 with the sides 
Scoot back (oil boy! a normal box) 
Boys nm, paas thru, move oo to the neu 
Star thru, dive tbru. zoom 
New centers square tbru six (ends facing out between 

other couples) 
Step abead. partner trade, bick out ... HOME! 

Heads right and left tbru (a slip 111m away, tben go!) 
Sides ript and !lift tbru (a slisbllllrll away, tben go!) 
All six ladies chain 112 (move up 3) 
Circle left, ladies rollaway with a half sashay 
Allemande left, risbl and left grand (aix bands) 
Swing, prcmenade .•• 

As a variatioo oo our old washorse, the Grand 
Square, try out the Grand Triangk for exhibition quality 
cboreoilrsphy. The twelve dancers will walk along the path 
of a "pie slice" rsther than the normal quadran!. The key to 
succesa is the lllrlling sligblly away from the partner to take 
the band of SOil'eone new wba1 coming inlo the very center 
of the pie. Daocers will either be moving along the • cut• or 
the "rim. • The dancer's •persooat sp&4le" bas three sides, 
instead of the normal four! 

As you can JII"SS• all of Ibis makes for cballeoging 
resolulioo possibililies for the sigbt caller, DOl to mention 
the reorientin& of pnoitiooing for the dancers. Eveo a 
simple pass thru bas becoole an UIIIISUIII call to the dallcer. 
They allernate between the • square/box of 4 • coocept and 
the "bexagon" coocept, depending oa where the caller bas 
posilioaed them. 

Those truly inspired callers can k<ep adding two 
couples to the formatioo to crealo as many sides (8, 10, 12, 
elc.) to the •~~ome• figure as you could possibly want! For 
the purist, naming the daDcers bead and sides blurs their 
true positioning, but is familiar naming to the dancers' 
ears. Those wbo would like to share choreographic 
thougbls about these non-square sees, please write to Bill 
Eyler, 1204 Ricbmood SE. Albuquerque NM 871()6.2340. 
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CANDI .RI JGHT 
GRADUATION CEREMONY 
Narrator: We invite you to join Square Daocing llld 
(uame of club). As you kuow, the inlerloctina square& 
are symboJi<: of square dlncing. Would you inlerlock 
elbows, please? 

We will DOW embed\ oo au imaginary joutlley to 
the four comers of the square. 

---, will you ignile the Flame of Frialdli
"""" for the8e new memben? Square Daocina is a 
crmmoo bood ~ 118 aa frieoda. Whme ever you 
visi1, or whoever sb8JJ visit 118, uever let it be said tbll 
you were DCt frieodJy. (Optiooal: As a tokea of your 
visit to this comer of the square, you will receive your 
bidp.) We hope tbll in accepting membership in (this 
club or Square Daocina) , you will accept tbe Square 
dlncon J>led&e: 

With aU my abilily, I will belp mop square 
dlncing the eqjoyable, whoJeoonv>, frieodJy llld 
iDspiriDa lll:tivily I kDow it to be. This I plcdae in the 
sincere desire tbll it may arow D&IUraJJy llld 
ID"sp!oited in tbe comin& yean, llld be availablo to aU 
llPe lObo seek the oppoa1UDity for friendship, lilllllld 
barmcmy lbrouP square dlncing. 

If you will accept this pledae, auswer "I will. • 
You will rLJO!imM! oo your imapry joumey to 

tbe secood comer of tbe square wiM!te - will ipito 
the Flame of Duly for you. As a cbild ueeda love, a tree 
Deed& water, so doe8 a Square Dauco Club Deed faithful 
membon llld willin& worbn. Wbca you are aabd to 
serve in auy caplcity, please accept, if at aU poaaible, 
llld IM!Yer let it be said tbll you sbirbd your cby or 
refulled to servo. May you, llld llPe wbo foJlaw you, 
mop tbo Flame of. Duly bunliai briabdY so tbll 
everyooe may &bare in tbo wodc aa well aa tbo fua. 

lt is DOW time for -- to ipito tbe Flame of 
Democracy. As our fORbears have doae, so do we, 
'The ~ pxl for tbo ar- lllllllbot' is our 
motto. It ._..,.. your cby llld your privilep to offer 
ideas llld sugeatiaal to your officon. May you 1reep 
tbe Flame of Daoocruy burDina briabdY. 

You DDW clepu1 for your jounlsy'• ead aa -
lip tbo Flame of Fua. To achieve your purpoae of 
IIDiliDa witb 118, • hilh Jovel of dm:iDc eqjoymaJt 
sbould be your pl. With this pi in .;pt. our 
ccmmoa bood aa frieods cau be a source of aood fua. 

Now I ask you to give me you attention· 
(Optiooal: read tbe 10 Ccmmandments of Square 
Da!J<:ins, offer a square dlnco prayer.) 

Now your imaginary jOIIItM!y is CCII1pleled. IU 
your RaJ joutlley aa a club member is jWil begilming. 
Welcome to ~lub llld to square dlnco fua. 
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MIKE TECHNIQUE 
byeadlie 

Stnnp topic for the pet111er column, right'? Well, 
this is one thai everyone is invited to read llld use, 
allbougb caUers adapt to m.iJce procedures prdly quicldy. 
Perbaps oaly oovices "' geaiD& up in frool of people Deed 
to read on. 
• At """"' time in a caUina canoer, the petlller will 
probably be caUed upon to make au •!!llCAmcement, give 
a report. natr11e a faabicn sbow, inlrocluce au after-party 
skit or S<l!Qdhina. You llld I kDow you're scared to death 
at tbe prospec1. IU your husband is a "professional" llld 
you are put of tbo team, so you WlUII to appear to be 
profMBirc.al, too. 

Rule No. I: Never apologize for yourself or for 
the f'l"""'''•rion you are about to make. Think of """"' 
calchy pllraao like 'Have we sot a aood sbow for you 
tonijlbll' or a simple '&llo, I'm 1.., Doe. • llld say il 
witb ccafi<!enc.o, Get tbe "vtiearO witb you, eveu if 
you're jWilllllk:ina a brief !I!!!!CllliK'«nrrt. 

Don't say, 'I'm oct liiM!d to this,' or "I can't do 
this very well.' Pntald to younelf llld tbe a•vtiearo tbll 
you've boeu doiui it for y01111. They may tbinlt you 
have. If you do IJub, join in tbo laupt«. It's oct tbe ead 
of tbe IOUid llld we aU do it. Keep tbo "v!jeR:e witb 
you. 

Rule No. 2 (accoolina to Calbio): Never say 'I 
don't think I Deed tbe m.ilce. •. If you are in frool of even 
20 OJ' 30 people, you Deed tbe mike. Eveu tbousb we 
have voice& tbll pro;ea well, 100111 of 111 drop our voice& 

at tbo eads of --· TlM!Ie wcrds fail to reach tbo 
01111 of IIQDIO ~. Eveu if you don't feel you Deed 
tbe mike, lhe l'vtiearo ueeda you to use one. R"'""'"bor 
thlt aJIOOIII everyone aver SS expea'ieax:ol 1011111 hearing 
lou. What &11"1 are you taJkiD& to at sqiwe dlnco clubs? 
'Nutf said. 

Aootber word, specially pared for female 
putuers: Mmy posters proclaim tbo adage tbll whatever 
WOOial do, they have to be twice u pxl at llld do twice 
u well in order to ccmpuo favorably wilh male 
performaDcel. R"'""'"bor IIU. W0111eu are capable, 
etlici<U, IIIWI, funDy, altrlll:tive. Let's sbow thai we 
are. If you are caUed oo to speak, for whatever reuoo, 
staDd tall, grasp tbo m.iJce coofideU!y, llld speak slowly 
llld clearly. Talk to tbe an<li~ u though you were 
ralkin& to """ special friead. Mab eye ~ llld smile. 
Pretty soon, you'll discover you are u cootidem llld as 
positive aboul doing m.iJce chorea aa you have 
endeavored to seem. 

Make lbat m.iJce your frieadl 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 
This month it's a mc::dlo:y of choreo from a 

variety of sources: 

JUST FOR FUN by Richard Lane: 

Right and left thru, pass thru, bend the line 
Half square thru, in the middle half square thru 
Everybody U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, do-sa-do, touch l/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread, swing thru 
Girls circulate, boys trade, boys run 
Bend the line, right and left thru, load the boat 

Heads square thru four, star thru 
Right and left thru, flutter wheel 
(Say "knock-knock, knock-knock") 
Reverse the flutter 

.• Touch 1/4, scoot back, boys run 

(Say "who's there, who's there") 
Square thru three-quarters 
("It's Al. Al who?") 
Allemande left. .. 

By Eric Wendell: 
Heads square thru four, touch 114 
Follow your neighbor and spread, girls run 
Bend the line, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, touch 114 
Scoot back, follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys trade, boys run, wheel and deal 

r-- Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Rollaway, touch l/4, eight circulate 
Boys run, trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Half square thru, trade by, touch 112 
Girls circulate, boys trade, boys run 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Star thru, pass thru, U -turn back 
Left allemande ... 

Sides rolla way, heads square thru four 
Touch 3/4, centers trade, split circulate 
Boys run, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Zoom, square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

by Pat Barbour 
Courtesy of SIOASDS, Bob Osgood 
Circle to the left, walk around the corner 
Turn the partner left, do paso 
Back to ihe partner, allemande thar 
Remake the thar, girls run around the man 
Promenade, head couples wheel around 
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Right and left thru, touch 1/4, coordinate 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, boys run 
Ferris wheel, square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Sides right and left thru, half square thru 
Do-sa-do to an ocean wave, swing thru 
Boys trade, boys run, bend the line 
Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Spin chain the gears, step to a wave, swing thru 
Boys run, girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamood, recycle, right and left thru 
A full turn, square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

MODULES-tO WAYS TO CALL 
A RIGHT AND LEFT THRU 
(without camng a right and left tluu) 
1. Circle four, go half way round ... 
2. Flutter wheel, sweep 1/4, 

Then half square thru, California twirl... 
3. Flutter wheel, reverse the:flutter ... 
4. Star thru, slide thru ... 
5. Pass thru, partner trade ... 
6. Slide thru, square thru four 

Partner trade ... 
7. Step to a wave, girls trade, recycle ... 
8. Rollaway (half sashay), pass thru 

U-turn back. .. 
9. Touch 1/4, scoot back, boys run 

Star thru ... 
10. Swing thru double 

(or spin the top double) 
(Note: This last figure leaves you in a wave, so 
a wave-to-box get-out should follow this, such 
as: girls trade, swing thru, box the gnat, right 
and left thru ... ) 
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SUCCESSFUL 
CHOREOGRAPHY 
Tbo> theme of the CaJierlab Coovaco was 'Jmproviug 
the DaDce Experieoce. • Ouc of the pooels was 
'Successful Cboreograpby,' moderalcd by Tcoy 
OxeDdiDe wilh pooelists Jerry JIIIICk, Jack O'Leary aod 
Brcoc Wise. Here is some of the cboreo fran tbal tape: 

Jerry JIIIICk took movemems aod sbawed ways to use 
them wilh iDcreasiol difficulty. 
WALK AND OOOOE- Easy: 

Heads square thru, touch 114 
Walk and dodge, boys fold, star thru 
Boys trade, couples circulate 
Left allemande ... 

Medium: Heads square thru, pass the ocean 
Swing thru, spin the top, recycle 
Boys walk, girls dodge, boys run 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, ladies chain 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, spin the top 
Recycle, boys walk, girls dodge 
Girls walk, boys dodge, girls run, boys run 
Left allemande •.. 

Hard: Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Touch 1/4, in fours scoot back 
Split circulate, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, pass thru, left allemande •.. 

CROSSFIRE-Easy: 
Heads lead right, right and left thru 
Step to a: wave, swing thru, boys run 
Crossfire, all eight circulate, boys run 
Star thru. star thru, pass thru 
Swing partner ... 

Medium: Sides right & left thru, heads pass thru 
Separate around one, pass thru, crossfire 
Extend, swing thru, boys run, ferris wheel 
Centers star thru, you're home ... 

_.--.. Hard: Sides rolla way, heads square thru 
Step to a wave, recycle, veer left 
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Crossfire, boys run, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Jack O'Leary preseoled some gimmicks, to be used wilh 
caurico, lu wbich bead some rules sliglaly: 

Promenade, heads go single file 
Sides wheel in, do-sa-<lo, star thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, split the sides, go around one 
Box the gnat, right and left thru, slide thru 
Swing thru, boys run, boys trade 
Boys quarter right, girls cast off 3/4 
Very centers trade, swing thru, b,JrD thru 
Star thru, boys trade, wheel and deal 
Pass thru, trade by. left allemande 

Sides square thru, centers in, centers run 
Box the gnat, right and left thru, slide thru 
Swing thru, boys run, boys trade, roll in place 
Girls cast off 3/4, very centers trade 
Girls swing thru, girls turn thru, star thru 
Boys trade, wheel and deal, pass thru 
Trade by, right and left thru, half sashay 
Pass thru, U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, sides square thru 
Right and left thru, dive thru, star thru 
Heads square thru, circle four to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Face partner, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Swing thru, spin the top, girls right & left thru 
Girls square thru four, boys rollaway 
Left allemande ... 

Brcoc Wise demcostnlled aood flow: 

An equivalent to Heads square thru, swing thru, 
Boys run, wheel and deal is: 
Touch 114, scoot back, boys fold, girls pass thru 
Touch 1/4, boys trade, boys run, bend the line 
Slide thru ... 

Heads square thru, veer left, flutter wheel 
Centers spread, pass thru, U-tum back, touch 114 
Boys track two, girls circulate, girls trade 
Bend the line, right and left thru, left allem ... 
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~. CL.&V&R CHCREC 
by Stan Bryan 

One way for a caller to develop variety is to have 
as many options as possible from any given 
station during a sequence. The following are 
some options to follow the common routine of 
Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Boys run, couples c.irculate ... 

... Chain down the line, pass thru, partner tag 

Trade by ... zero box 

... Chain down the line, star thru, pass thru 
Trade by ... zero box 

... Girls cross run, boys scoot back 
Couples circulate, boys cross run 
Girls scoot back, wheel and deal ... zero box 

. . . Girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Boys swing thru, flip the diamond, girls trade 

,--_ Recycle, dive thru, right and left thru 
Center ladies chain, centers box the gnat 
Left allemande ... 

... Chain down the line, pass the ocean 
Eight circulate ... zero box (wave) 

... Chain down the line, flutterwheel 
Sweep 1/4, touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
And spread, girls trade, recycle, veer left 
Couples circulate, bend the line, pass the ocean 
Recycle .•. zero box 

... Chain down the line, flutterwheel 
Sweep 1/4, touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
And spread, girls trade, recycle, veer left 
Couples circulate, half tag 
Follow your neighbor and spread ... 
Zero box (wave) 

... Chain down the line, flutterwheel, sweep 1/4 
Touch 1/4, follow your neighbor and spread 
Girls trade, recycle, veer left, couples circulate 
Chain down the line, flutterwheel 
Sweep 1/4 ... zero box 
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... Bend the line, pass the ocean, recycle 
Touch 1/4, split circulate 1 1/2 
Diamond circulate, boys swing thru 
Flip the diamond and roll (to face her) 
Star thru, boys trade, couples circulate 
Bend the line, star thru, veer left 
Couples circulate, girls hinge, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, girls trade, box the gnat 
Who's that? Swing ... 

. .. Wheel and deal, veer left, couples circulate 
Crossfire, coordinate, chain down the line ... 
Zero line 

--------------------
MAINSTREAM QUARTERLY 
SELECTION 
Wall Cooley, chairman of tbc Mainstream Quarterly 
Selcctioo C001mjtt...,, bas •OOOUDCed thai single circle to 

an ocean wave is tbc MSQS for May 1-~. 1. 1993 . 

SINGLE CIRCLE TO AN OCEAN WAVE 
by T<m Peny 
Startin& Formatial: F~~:iac doocers 
Acticlo: F~~:iac daDcen join both lumds with each O!ber 
llld ciscle left balf way. Wilbout stopping, tbcy bolh drop 
lumds with each olber llld ilidividually veer left, bleoding 
into a risbt-hllld miDi-wave. 
E.ndin8 Formalioo: Ocean wave. 
Timing:4beals 

Daoce Eumple: 
Heads square thru, siagle ciscle to an Ocean wave 
Boys tnode, boys nm rip!, ferris wbee1 
Cenlers pass thru, left •llem•nde ... 

Siuging Call Example: 
Heads square thru, sin&fe cisc!e to an ocean wave 
Boys tnode, boys run, ferris wbeel 
Pus tbru, touch 1/4, scoot lxock. boys nm 
Square thru 3/4, swinJ comer, promeoade ... 

WE STAND CORRBCfED 
Subtscriber George Skinner reminded us thai in 

April we used in 'Very Easy MS' tbc combination star 
thru and veer left, which is oot smooth for tbc women. 
Righi, George. Better 1o precede tbc veer left with a nghl 
and left thru. 
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ADVANCED MATERIAL 
_. featurina 

HOURGLASS fOillt\ATION 
by EdFOOIB 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Touch 1/4, all 8 circulate 1 1/2 
Center six trade, only girls spread 
Hourglass circulate, flip the hourglass 
*Right and left grand ... 
Or *boys run, half circulate 
Bend the line, you're home! 

Zero box: Swing thru, switch the wave 
Girls scoot and weave, all diamond circulate 
Boys switch to a diamond, hourglass circulate 
Girls cut the diamond, girls tum & deal & roll 
All look for a wave and spin the top 
Step ahead, *quarter in, right and left grand ... 
Or, *U-tum back (zero lines) 

Heads square thru, touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread and slither 

,....._ Girls follow your neighbor and spread & slither 
Very center girls hinge, hourglass circulate 
Boys flip the diamond, boys lockit and hinge 
Boys counter rotate (see tw~rfaced lines) 
All tum and deal, *crosstrail thru 
Right and left grand •.. 
Or, *pass to the center, centers scar thru 
Centers right and left thru, you're home! 

Side ladies chain, heads square thru 
Slide thru, right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Girls trade, switch to an hourglass 
Hourglass circulate, girls cut the <tiamood 

Girls half tag, couples circulate 
Tum and deal, right and left grand. •. 

Zero lines: Pass the sea, boys hinge 
Girls tum back, diamond circulate 
Very <:enter girls hinge and tum back 
Hourglass circulate, boys flip the diamond 
And explode the wave, all in roll circulate . 

~ Girls recycle while boys extend to twtrfaced line 
Boys tum and deal and U-tum back 
Square thru 3/4, swing the one in front 
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Promenade home ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, girls swing thru 
Girls switch to a diamond, boys zag 
Hourglass circulate, girls slide together & trade 
Center six as a unit Counter rotate 
Boys crossfire, girls trade, transfer the column 
Right and left grand •.• 
. 
Zero box: Swing thru, switch to a diamond 
Girls switch to a diamond, hourglass circulate 
Boys flip the diamond and roll 
Boys pass and roll your neighbor 
Girls circulate, cut the diamond 
Left swing and mix, girls run 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Pass the ocean, swing thru 
Switch the wave, 3/4 tag the line 
Boys switch to a diamond, girls zag 
Hourglass circulate (facing H.G.) . 
Boys face in, boys around the center two gu-ls: 
Square thru 3/4, boys step forward 
Slide together and trade, girls flip the diamond 
Extend (LH waves), left l/4 thru 
Trade circulate, box the gnat 
Right and left grand. .. 

CALLERLAB 
QUARTERLY SJn..BCnONS 

MaiD&tieam Crou tbe track 
Cross roll to a wave 
SinaJe circle to a wave 

Plus Box tbe top 
CloYer &lid (lll)'lbina) 

Advauccd: Follow to a diammd 
Shabdawla 
Cbeckover 

Rouod Daoce: Boulevarda .X Old New York 
T ndjtjooal: Bb!elqmet Star 
Coolra: Becket Rile! 

Empbasis Calls: 
MaiD&tteam: Wheel uouod 

Doublo pass thiU 
Ptu&: Cbue ngbl 
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SINGING CAlL SEQUENCES 
by Bd Foote 

All Mainstream 
Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Boys run, ferris wheel, double pass thru 
Cloverleaf, zoom, new centers square thru 3/4 
Swing corner, promenade ... 

Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Scoot back, girls trade, recycle 
Sweep 1/4, square thru 3/4 
Swing corner, promenade ... 

Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Flutter wheel, sweep 114 
Swing corner, promenade ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Up to the middle and back: 

MIKBSIDB MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and ~tbie Burdick 
216 Wimams St. 
Huron OH 44839 

After June 1: PO Box 2678 
Silver Bay NY 12874 

Subocriplioos: 
$2S.OO per yeu USA 

$29.00 per year Canada (US fuods) 
$40.00 per year Overseas (US fuods) 

NOTE: All cooterc• of this publicatial are copyrisflled. 
Reprintina pages wilhoW permissioo is illepl; ooc 
pltllgraph or several liDols quored with credil is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friellds rather 
than for you to share yours regululy. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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Centers box the gnat and square thru four 
Ends slide thru, everybody square thru 3/4 
Swing comer, promenade ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Up to the middle and back, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers pass thru 
Touch 114, split circulate, boys run 
Right and left thru, crosstrail thru 

.Swing corner, promenade ... 

PERPETUAL MOTION 
A horrible example of corkscrew calling 

(overflow) was medicclcd at a clinic in Louisville. Can 
y011 imagine a caller actually calling this? Jerry Reed 
poinled Olll this is wbal ooc unthinking caller may have 
called: 

10 

(Zero box) Touch 1/4, scoot back, single hinge 
Recycle, veer left, wb<el and deal •.. 

Probably !be floorbo8rds IJC( quickly worn down, 
DOt to menli<m !be daucersl 

CALURLAPP 

THf BROKEN RECORD 
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HOW TO CHANGE COURSE 
IN MAINSTREAM 
by Stan Burdick 

Suddenly you're faced with a club that can't even 

dance standard Mainstream. Had this experience? It was to 
be a MS dance, but their dancing looks more like 
• Crooked Creek. • Or there are class dancers mixed in pur
posely or inadvertently. Tbe problem is squarely in your 
bands. Your clever plans go out the door. Drop the level 
like a hot anvil. Tbe only thing DBD can mean to you now 
is "Down, Boy, Down." 

Tbe problem before you is this: How to keep things 
interesting for the clobbers, and at the same time give a fair 
shake to the MS-lessers. So what do you do? First of all, 
you sbould fall back on some old principles that had 
whiskers wben Gotcher got more from Gilmore than Gil
more ever got from Gotcher ... 

Principle #I: W AEFW. When All Else Fails, 
Worksbop. OK, wise guy, what do you worksbop that the 
MS'ers haven't already done umpteen thousand times and 
the MS-lessers can easily learn? Simple. Go back to the 
oldies. Wbo cares if it's not on the MS list? That's all the 
better to "level" the floor with, little one! A perfect "lev
eler" is the wealhervane, an old glossary thing with cob
webs that's still fun. 

Here's the jolly jargon you'll use to "Pied Piper" 
them gently througb the material (talking/instructing, not 
calling). 

• Heads, cuddle up to your partner. Arm around. 
Now you've only got one right band, the girl's band, avail
able. Step forward, veer over to the left. Girls book right 
arms. You've got a weatbervane. Now wbeel that old WV 
(weatbervane) once around by all moving forward. Come 
around once and back to the same spot between those side 
couples. Stop. Sides cuddle up. Face to the left, like a 
wrong-way promenade. Girls, you'll be picked up by the 
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bead boys. now turn the big weatbervane once. Wbeee! 
Drop off the sides at bome. Heads tum the smaller WV 
once more in the middle. home you go. All swing and 
promenade. • (Repeat for sides, same way. Repeat for 
heads while boys book lefts, tum WV once, girls hook 
side boys, etc. Repeat this for the sides.) There's your 
worksbop, there's your dance! Too simple? Not really. 
Try it! 

Next principle, ready to apply to the problem: 
FAST. That's Fool All Some (of the) Time. Tbe idea here 
is to venture into some real gentle all-position stuff, make 
it fun and keep it safe. It's fun if you kid with them as you 
go. It's safe if you always keep the corner close by. 
Sample chorea: 
Static square: Heads pass thru, separate around two 
Hook on the ends, everyone forward and back 
Right and left thru, girls tum boys 
Do it again, right and left thru, pass thru 
Bend the "funny" line, forward and back, pass thru 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first couple left, next couple right 
Lines forward and back, star thru, California twirl 
Left allemande ... 

There are other old traditional or glossary items 
you can worksbop with the fledglings or unskilled folks to 
blend the floor. Remember the daisy chain? Red hot/ice 
cold? Box the flea? We beard of a caller in West Virginia 
the other day who had a ball with dancers for a tip of box 
the flea, clumge girls, box the gnat stuff. 

Next principle: UGHT. That's Less Immobility 
(if) Group Hangs Together. Hanging together means 
toucbing. Holding on. Helping each other by physical 
contact. Tbe solution is star figures. Tbe more the better. 
Star promenades. Terrific. Boys star, pick up partner (or 
right-hand lady). Girls star, etc. Heads star, pick up 
corner, tum it once, swing and promenade. Everyone star 
(eight bands in). Tbar (back-up star). Try a wrong way 
grand into a wrong way thar (with feeling and gentle 
coercion). 

Other UGHT chorea: Ladies chains, line 
material, wheel and deal stuff, lots of star thru, California 
twirl, circles, grands, do paso. Now, are you beginning to 
see the LIGHT? 

Next principle: FIG. That's Formation Interest 
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Gimmick. Half way through the dance do a hexagon (six 
couples) or a taDdem (eight couples) or mini-squares (two 
couples) or a contra (even number of couples) or progres
sive squares (even number of sets) or a big circle progres
sive. The little "teach" involved in each really levels the 
floor and the changing patterns have obvious appeal. 

We could speU out examples of aU these for you 
in detail, but space just doesn't aUow it here. Good luck! 
And don't forget, when you're stuck with a "mixed hag" 
of dancers, (especiaUy if some are at the MS-Iess level), 
just tJy some WAEFW or FAST or LIGHT or FIG ... 

ETIDCS: 
MY PROBLEM OR YOURS? 
by Cathie Burdick 

I volwtleered! I reaUy did! I was the one who said 
that the contact names in Stan's 13-year-old correspon
dence files ought to he enlered in the computer. Then he 
wouldn't need to move them aU to New York. The job 
wasn't a bad one, a little boring, perhaps. but searching 
through aU the papers dealing with any one dance brought 
hack some unfortunate memories, along with the good 
ones. As I saw evidence of canceUations, mix-ups and just 
plain poor communication, I was reminded that I had 
some info on ethics that I'd saved to share with you some 
rainy day. 

WeU, it just happens to he raining in Obio today, I 
have finished putting the contacts into the computer and 
decided to write this column before we move two days 
from now. My title comes from a conviction that "ethics" 
is something other people are supposed to practice. We 
hear a Jot about caUer ethics and dancers are regularly pe
titioning CaUerlab to reprimand some caUer' s poor ethical 
practices. But are not clubs guilty of some questionable 
procedures. too? 

We may not he able to do anything but moan a lit
tle when we're on the receiving end of unethical practices 
but we can make sure we try to be ethical in our business 
dealings with dancers. Here are some questions to ask 
yourselves when faced with a moral dilemma: 
I. What's the right thing to do? Look for aU the facts and 
for some guidelines to help you. Be as objective as you 
can he. Look at the situation as though it were happening 
to someone else. 
2. What are my principles? Should I foUow the rules or 
make a judgmenl to aUow an exception to the rules? 
3. Does this feel right to me? Not only reason and logic 
prevail but emotion. If we are not comfortable with our 
evenlual decision, it could hawtl us for a long time. 
4. What do I really believe I should do? 
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We make our decisions because of certain 
authority in our lives and we must weigh what these 
authorities teU us to do. One is our moral (or amoral) 
upbringing, The second is tradition, the coUective wisdom 
of the community. The third is "philosophical 
anthropology," our understanding of human beings. Don't 
you Jove that phrase? The fourth is from writings that teU 
of development and change among humans. (I think this 
just deepens our philosophical anthropology, but the 
author of the article I found lists it separately.) The final 
factor is our own experience. The moral choices we have 
made in the past shape our character and help us to make 
future ethical decisions. 

I've changed the wording but I am indebted to 
Deborah D. Blake for her article, "What is Etbics 
Anyway?" wbich lists the moral authorities. 

Tbis may sound like a lot of rigmarole to go 
through when deciding whether to keep one dance on the 
calendar when a weU-paying weekend job offer comes 
along, but some of the procedure is common sense. It 
goes without saying that we put our thinking caps on and 
weigh both sides of the problem. Or does it? 

It appears to me that someone who has always 
tried to make fair and ethical decisions on how to conduct 
the calling career has more clout in being outraged when 
an unethical decision is aitned at bim or her. It doesn't 
stop it from happening, but perhaps it helps the caUer to 
deal with it forthrightly and with dignity. 

Etbics is a question that is much discussed. Most 
of the groups I've heard discuss codes of ethics have not 
been able to reach agreemenl. Etbics is a very personal 
decision, one that we are caUed on to make over and over 
again, perhaps preparing ourselves to do it one more titne. 

CAT .I ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, no matter how long you've caUed, you can 
always benefit from new slanls, new ideas, new 
eolhusiasm. Complete info is available from us on each of 
these 1993 schools: 

September 19-23, Mempbis, Tennessee. Staff: Stan and 
Eddie Ramsey. AU caUers. 
October 31-Novemher 4, English Mt. Retreat, Tennessee. 
Staff: Stan and Gary Shoemake. AU caUers. 
January 24-26, 1994. Honolulu, Hawaii. Staff: Stan and 
Bill Peters. AU caUers. 

BURDICKS' NBW ADDRESS 
The Burdicks have now moved permanenlly to New York. 
Correspondence should go ouly to the New York address 
(See hack page, this issue). 
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NEW DANCER WNGEVITY-
1992 LEGACY SURVEY 

April: The average class size by April was 12; ave~ge 
drop-out between January and April was I, or 8%. During 
this interim, 71 percent of the classes had no drop-outs. 

An interesting point in the above data, backing up 
what most of us suspected. is thai after December the 
drop-out rate decreases dramatically, from 28% to 8% 
indicating if the new dancer "survives". the first three 
months, there is a good chance be/she will cootmue on. 
There were three clubs thai reported no drop-outs over the 
three sampling times! Possibly we should ask these clubs 
what they are doing right! 

by Walt & lDui&e Cole, chairmen 

INTRODUcriON 
This is the first nationwide attempt to get a handle 

on new dancer longevity during the first year of 
classldance. Our objective was not necessarily to learn 
anything new, but to get answers directly from the new 
dancers from a broad base. 

The swvey conducted was a 10% sample of club 
conlaCts listed in the National Square Dance Directory. 
There are fiJ79 US and 660 Canadian club C0D1aCts listed; 
we sampled 612 US and 74 Canadian coolaCts-a total of 
686. These conlaCts were asked to give names and 
addresses of new dancers who dropped out of class in 
December, January and April-three different samplings. 

The follow-up requests in January and April were 
mailed to only those December contacts thai submitted 
names, addresses and/or zero dropouts at thai time. The 
rationale was if these contacts reported the club folded, no 
class was being conducted, no names submitted or no 
information given, then there was little reason for a 

follow-up. 
A form was sent to all dro(Hluts named, asking 

three questions: Why did you enroll in a square dance 
class? Why did you not continue in this class? Comments? 
Each club contact and each drop-out received an addressed 
stamped envelope for the reply. All drop-out data represent 
individuals, not couples. 

A couple of interesting comparisons with the 1990 
census: In 1990, 34 % of the clubs did not offer classes; in 
1992, 30%. In 1990, 4% of the clubs had fold.!d; in 1992, 
5%-an apparent consistent rate for both categories. 

Thus, we might assume thai we failed to gain 35% 
of our potential growth each year. The positive indication 
is thai 16.1 percent had no drop-outs during the early 
months of class (December reports). 

DATABASE 
Dacemlw': The average starting class size was 18; average 
drop-out by December was 5, or 27%. 1.5 percent of the 
classes had 0 drop-outs. The Cmadian clubs had leas than 
half tbe drop-out rate of tbe US clubs and twice tbe percent 
of clubs wbo had zero drop-oula. Ia this food ftr tbought 
ohout how we in tbe US oondw:t our 8dry inlo square 

dancing? 

JamJUY: The average class size by January was 12; 
average drop-out between December and Janaury was I, or 
8%. During this interim, 69 percent of the classes had no 
drop-outs. By January, the drop-out rates more or less 
equalize between the US and Canada. 
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DROP OUT RESPONSES 
ReasoD& to Start Square Dancing: In each sampling the 
primary reason was fun, followed by exercise and to .meet 
people. Advertising and getting the word out remams a 
critical problem. Word-of-mouth and friends are still the 
primary advertising modes. From this we can assume our 
product is being sought for the age-old reasons: fun, fitness 
and fellowship. It was also obvious thai many new dancers 
are new to their respective areas and joined to meet people. 

ReasoD& nr Quitting Square Dancing: In each sampling 
time, the top two reasons were illness and change of 
schedule-these we have no control over. The third most 
frequent reason was "too much to learn in too short a time" 
and "too much commitment" -this we do have control over. 
Of those dropping out, the "too much commitment" reasons 
rose from 12% in December to 22% in January to 50% in 
April. The • daily grind" took its toll increasingly through 

time. 

Comments by Responden: A bright spot was thai almost 
40% of the drop-outs said they would consider rejoining a 
class in the future. 25% commented on the friendliness of 
the "regulars" and other class members. 6% were even 
complimentary of the teaching, but this was balanced by 5% 
who thought the teaching was inadequate. Other comments 
of note and of less than 10% were: did not like the dress, 
club was uncomfortable, unfriendly, too complicated, but 
needing a partner led this list of comments. 

SUMMARY 
Too much to learn! Too much commitment required! Again, 
this cry comes forth from our • customer" thai we do need a 
slower entry pace into square dance and a more casual 
approach to learning square dance ... perhaps a teaching 
program thai lets new dancers get their feet wet without a 
heavy commitment of time. Let the dancers pace therr 
progress and once they decide thai square dance is their 
recreation, then let them govern wben, where and how 
often they will dance. The commitment should be on the 
part of the club and the instructor to do just this. 
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LEADERSHIP 
by Harold Bausch 

When you become a caller, you have no choice 
about it, you become a leader. As a caller you are a 
teacher; as a teacher, you are a leader. You may try to 
avoid it, but nevertheless you are a leader. 

The dancers look to you for instruction on how 
to do the calls and, without even being aware of it, they 
look to you for leadership. The way you dress will have 
an effect on the way the dancers dress; the same applies 
to your partoer. Your attitude about new movements 
will affect them; your attitudes toward other clubs, styl
ing and lack of styling, will all be reflected. 

The fact that you are always up frout will have 
its effect. Because of this, you should think before you 
pass judgment, be fair in judgments and always con
sider what is best for the club(s) involved. At times, it 
is difficult to pul aside our own personal desires and do 
what is best for the club, but this must be done, 

We callers usually have more experience in 
square dancing and in operation of clubs than do any of 
the members. As callers, we often have more to gain 
when a club remains strong and active than an individ
ual dancer would. Therefore, callers should more easily 
pul aside personal wishes for the good of the club's op
eration than an individual dancer would. 

Dancers are in square dancing because they 
want to dance and because they enjoy the relaxed good 
fellowship. When they become officers, they often are 
called upon to give up some of their dancing to run the 
affairs of the club. This is one of the reasons for 
caller-<>perated clubs. When a caller and partoer take 
on the responsibility of operating a club, they take on 
the work that is usually done by dancers. This can be 
tiring for the caller and spouse, but can also offer good 
experience, and many times is worth a good fee to the 
caller. This system might be good for you-it is worth 
considering. 

As a leader, the first thing you should learn is to 
listen. You listen for good and bad remarks. You listen 
to what suggestions are offered. You listen to see if 
there is the "buzz" of fun and excitement at the dances. 
You listen to the dancers when they speak, not only to 
learn what concerns them, but to show you consider 
them important to you and to the club. You learn more 
listening than you do talking. 

A part of leadership that is often forgotten is the 
need for appreciation. Not their appreciation of you, 
but your appreciation of them. A word from the caller 
about how well they dance, or how smoothly they 
dance, will promote that very thing. A word or two of 
appreciation for the work and efforts made by them will 
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often bring forth more effort and more harmony. 
Don't start out with "I think ... •, rather start with 

"What do you think?" You will accomplish more. Our 
values are not always the same as the other person's 
values, and we should get together to find out where we 
agree. Stress what we agree on, not where we differ. 

Leadership is not dictatorship. Leadership is 
concern for, and love of, the people around us. 

WHAT•& HAPPENING? 
by Stan 

There's certainly some upheaval (even conflict) in 
the square dance world today, which should be of vital 
concern to all callers. First, Callerlab, at its convention in 
April, initialed only token changes (to be voted on by the 
entire membership) in the Mainstream list, due to a 
well~blished Program Policy that forbids radical 
changes in any given year (See Page I, April issue.) 

Meanwhile, the ACA (American Callers Assn.) 
now boasting a total of 900 caller members, has 
announced the formation of a new list called Square 
Dance, which includes a combination of Callerlab's MS 
and Plus lists, with some basics dropped. As this list 
becomes widely circulated, the conflict among callers and 
dancers as to what list to use is obvious. Can Callerlab 
and ACA reps come to some sort of common agreement? 
If not, there could be real problems in our teaching 
programs this September. 

In another phase of activity, Line Dancing is 
becoming big business! Its popularity has surprisingly 
surpassed that of the country-western fad in many areas. 
Recently at a dance in the mid-south, there were no 
pattern rounds, only one CW couple dance, and one or 
two line dances between every tip! Round dance cuers are 
understandably unhappy about this trend, since line 
dances are often cued by the callers or presented with no 
cues needed (i.e., Achy BreaJ.y). We heard a report from 
a northwestern U.S. caller who said clubs are in a tunnoil 
in his corner of the world: line dancers are fighting for 
more line dances at all dance programs; round dancers 
and those who detest line dances are conversely making 
loud noises for their interests. Some callers are in the 
middle of this fracas. 

The COP (Community Dance Program) is growing 
by leaps and hounds, thanks to heavy promotion at both 
recent Callerlab and LEGACY conventions. Every caller 
reading this should consider starting CDP locally, keeping 
in mind that there are folks out there who neither have the 
inclination or the time to get involved in three seasons of 
weekly SID lessons; whereas COP can be monthly, can 
be learned in very few sessions, and allows folks to return 
actively even after long periods of inactivity. 
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HDWTDCALL 
A CONTRA 
by Herbie Gaudreau 

For those callers wishing to call and teach a 
COD!ra for the first time, it is very important they start 
with a usable dance that can be explained with a 
miniumum of walk-thru. 

After trying many contras, I have found the 
Eight Count Special to be the most useful for caller and 
dancers alike. The dance bas some very important 
features, the main one being that all couples are active, 
the calls being addressed to everyone. 

The most basic figures are used and understood 
by every square dancer. These are forward and back, 
swing, right and left thru, star, ladies chain However, 
a dancer should be familiar with these figures before 
trying this dance. It should also be noted and explained 
to the dancers that each figure is an eigbH:ount 
movement. 

Explain to them that the call is given near the 
end of the phrase and they should execute the figures 
after bearing the call. It might also be mentioned to the 
dancers that they are all side couples in this particular 
dance. This also helps to keep the floor from getting 
mixed up. 

A nice way to line up the floor for a contra is to 
align the squares in the ball and call: 
I. Head couples lead right and circle to a line of four 

at side positions. 
2. Ladies chain across (don't chain them back). 
3. Everyone box the gnat with opposites (exchange 

places) 
In almost all contras, your original partner is your 
"opposite." 

In this dance, the sets can be the length of the 
ball. You will not have to break them up in six- or 
eight-<:ouple sets. The floor is aboUI ready to dance, and 
you, as caller. should know your contra wen before you 
start calling. 

HOW TO CALL THIS CONTRA 
Select a record that bas a good eight-<:ouot 

phrase--preferably one with an introduction. A good 
example is Sherbrook£ on the Grenn label. Now play 
the record and tap your foot and count I to 8 over and 
over. Listen to the music and take note of the chord 
change. When you are familiar with the music, you are 
ready to practice the calls below. 

Herbie Gaudreau was a leader in the modem contra 
movement. He and his wife Norma staned dancing in 
1951. They served on the staff of Charlie Baldwin's 
square dance camp for serveral years. Herbie is now 
deceased. 
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IDGHT COUNT SPECIAL 
Given during into In your lines go forward & back ----
Wait these four counts And with the left 
- - - - liiiDd liidy swing 

Across the floor 
Go riglil andTeft iiiru 

Then right and left back 
Oiiihe sameold Irick 

Same four a 
ngfu iiiOd Si8r-

Then back with the left 
fiie otTiei- way aiOOnd 

Same two ladies 
C&in aero..- -
Chain those ladies 
'liiiCk ag.m - -

*Cross over at the bead Make two long lines 
C""rossoverat ille foot GoforWilrd and b8Ck 

*Cross over al the head and foot every other dance, 
starting the second time through. 

These calls should be given on the 5th, 6th, 7th 
and 8th counts of the phrase. The dancers start the figures 
on the number one count. If they are reaDy "dancing," 
they will be in motion all the time, except of course when 
they reach the bead or foot of the set. Then they wait oU1 
one dance (64 counts). Then they cross over at the ends 
amd are ready to dance. 

These calls are all given in four counts. They can 
also be reduced to three, two or even one count ahead of 
the phrase by taking off some of the words, While a 
caller is learning to prompt, it would be better to prompt 
in four counts first, then later reduce the prompt down to 
a minimum. The proper cueing of a round dance is much 
the same as the "prompt" in calling a contra. 

At no time should the caller get lost in the 
framework of the music. He should know just where be 
is. If be reaDy knows bow to call a square dance, be can 
also call a contra. The caller should also stick to and stay 
in his correct place in the framework of the music and not 
be guided by the dancing floor. It is up to the dancers to 
"dance" the dance. 

I usually call one contra aboUI halfway through the 
evening of dancing. This is a good chance for the folks to 
dance with "new" people. 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 
All Mainstream: 
Heads square thru four, centers out 
Ends cross fold, zoom, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, centers out, cast off 3/4 
Centers fold, centers turn thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, swing thru, boys trade 
Swing thru, girls trade 
Swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Swing thru, boys trade, girls trade 
All eight circulate 
Swing thru, boys trade 
Swing thru, girls trade 
Swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Swing thru, boys trade, girls trade 
All eight circulate, swing thru, boys run 
Wheel and deal, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, swing thru 
Girls circulate, boys trade, spin the top 
Extend, tag the line, lead two U-turn back 
Swing thru, girls circulate, boys trade 
Spin the top, extend, tag the line 
Lead two U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Heads swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Spin the top, right and left thru 
Pass thru, swing thru, girls circulate 
Boys trade, spin the top, right and left thru 
Pass thru, partner trade, pass thru 
Tag the line, lead two U-turn back 
Swing thru, girls circulate, boys trade 
Spin the top, right and left thru, pass thru 
Partner trade, pass thru, tag the line 
Lead two U-turn back, left allemande ... 

Heads swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Boys run, couple trade, wheel and deal 
Square thru four, swing thru, girls trade 
Boys trade, boys run, couples trade 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Swing thru, girls trade, boys trade 
Boys run, couples trade, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, left allemande ... 
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Heads square thru four, swing thru 
All eight circulate, spin the top 
Right and left thru, rollaway with a half sashay 
Box the gnat, square thru four, trade by 
Swing thru, eight circulate, spin the top 
Right and left thru, rolla way half sashay 
Box the gnat, square thru, trade by 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four, sides half sashay 
Circle to a line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first two promenade left 
Single file, centers California twirl and 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Girls single file promenade left 
Boys trade, boys star right 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Four ladies star right once around 
Partner star thru, partner trade, face in 
Do-sa-do all the way around to Alamo style 
And rock it, double swing thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Sides right and left thru, side ladies chain 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru and a quarter more 
Couple circulate, bend the line 
Right and left thru and a quarter more 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, cross trail thru 
Centers star thru, outsides cloverleaf 
Left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, heads half square thru 
Pass thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Cloverleaf, centers star thru 
Centers back up, left allemande ... 
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CALLERLAB QUARTERLY 
SELECTIONS 
MS: Single Circle to an Ocean Wave 
Slatting Formation: Facing dancers 
Timing:4beats 
Action: Facing dancers join both hands with each other 
and circle left half-way. Without stopping, they both 
drop hands with each other and individually veer left, 
blending into a right-hand mini-wave. 

From eight chain thru: 
Facing dancers 
join both hands 

• Ill 
~ 
~ 

LJ-.-0 

Circle left 112 

And without stopping, drop both hands, 
veer left to R-H mini-wave end in R-H ocean wave 

From facing lines: 
Facing dancers 
join both hands 

circle left 1/2 

And without stopping, drop both hands, 
veer left to a End in R-H tidal wave. 
R-H mini-wave 
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ADVANCED: Checkover 
Starting formation: Colwnns 
Timing: 12 beals 
Action: Dancers #I and #2 checkmate. Dancers #3 and 
#4 circulate, cast 3/4, slither and, as couples, extend. 

From R-H column: 
#1 and #2 start 
circulate 4 spots, 
#3 and #4 circulate 
one spot 

#1 and #2 finish 
circulate 4 spots 
#3and #4 (very cenlers) 
slither 

t 0 ~ ., ,~, 
~I} 0 
.t 

End in right-hand tw<>-faced lines 

#I and #2 coutinue 
circulate 4 spots, 
#3 and #4 
cast off 3/4 

#I aand #2 face in 
#3 and #4 extend 

Diagrams courtesy of Bob Perkins. 

It is almost as important to 
know what is not serious as to 

know what is. 
John Kenneth Gailbraith 
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CLEVER CHDI=IED 
by Stan Bryan 

Zero box to zero box: 
Zero box: Step to a wave, fan the top 
Recycle *(Mainstream) slide thru ... zero box 
Or *(Plus) load the boat ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, split circulate 
Scoot back, follow your neighbor and spread 
Recycle ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, split circulate 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys run, wheel and deal ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, split circulate 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Recycle, single circle to a wave 
Girls trade, recycle ... zero box 

Zero box: Slide thru, pass thru 
Partner trade, load the boat...zero box 

--------------------
MODULES 
Last month we ran some alternative modules for 
right and left thru. Here are more to use as 
alternatives to ladies chain. 
TO CHAIN LADIES: 
1. Flutter wheel, right and left thru 
2. Swing thru, box the gnat, right & left thru 
3. Circle 112 and a quarter more, star thru 
4. Swing thru, men run, bend the line, star thru 
5. Flutter wheel, sweep 1/4 and 1/4 more 
6. Touch 114, walk and dodge, partner trade, 

star thru 
7. Right and left thru, veer left, bend the line, 

star thru 
8. Swing thru, girls trade, men run, wheel and 

deal 
9. Flutter wheel, star thru, slide thru 
10. Right and left thru, step to a wave, recycle 

You have long-range goals to keep you from 
being frustrated by short-range failures. 

-Charles G. Noble 
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Tt:IAI::JITIDNAL I::JANCE
Beaand Cl.ua..._. 1883 

ALLEMANDE GEE 

Reference: 5 Years of Square Dancing, Sets in 
Order, Edited by Bob Osgood, 1954 
Formation: Square set 
Music: Traditional hoedown or caller's choice 
Author: Unknown 

Allemande left and allemande gee 
It's a right -hand swing (with your partner) 
And you turn back three 
Go left, right, left once more 
Swing half around and turn back four 
Go right, left, right to a left-hand swing 
And the gents star in the center of the ring 
Turn the opposite girl with the left hand around 
Now sashay 'round your comer fair 

Just a do-sa-<lo with your new comer but 
be sure the do-sa-<lo is a true one, i.e., 
end the do-sa-<lo facing that comer--<lon't 
try to turn back towards your partner 

It's the right hand to that lady there 
The one you did the do-sa-<lo with 

Now sashay left on around that square 
The square is moving in reverse order of 
right and left grand-so continue in this 
order to the next lady and pass left 
shoulder to left shoulder, back to back, 
and back to place, as in a do-sa-<lo. 

With a left hand to that lady there: 
The one you did the left sashay with. 

Then box the gnat with the next pretty maid 
Your original partner 

And balance and twirl and promenade. 

CORRECTION 
Johnnie Tolson called our attention to a figure in 

the May issue, the final one on page 7, that will not work 
as written. Checking it out, we found that flutter wheel 
had been substituted for ferris wheel. Unfortunate typo! 
Here's the corrected figure: 

Heads square thru, veer left, ferris wheel 
Centers spread, pass thru, U-turn back, touch 114 
Boys track two, girls circulate, girls trade 
Bend the line, right and left thru, left allem ... 
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TOUGH PLUS 
r" by Bill Davis 

Heads fan the top, scoot back 
Centers swing thru, outsides face right 
Diamond circulate, centers explode the wave 
Centers run, centers single hinge 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads right and left thru, heads star thru 
And spread, touch 114, coordinate 
Couples circulate, right and left grand ... 

Heads single circle to a wave 
Centers fan the top, ping pong circulate 
Centers recycle, double pass thru, cloverleaf 
Zoom centers star thru and cloverleaf , 
Centers right and left thru, double pass thru 
Peel off, pass thru, 3/4 tag the line 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads fan the top, extend, fan the top 
Centers fan the top, other four trade 

- Very centers trade, boys diamond circulate 
Girls diamond circulate, right and left grand ... 

-I 

Heads lead right, veer left, girls trade 
Ferris wheel, double pass thru, boys run 
Coordinate, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right, swing thru, boys run 
Girls trade, couples circulate, ferris wheel 
Double pass thru, girls tum back, coordinate 
Couples circulate, left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, scoot back 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Boys trade, right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru and spread, touch 1/4 
Scoot back, coordinate, right and left grand ... 

Heads fan the top, ping pong circulate 
Extend, spin the top, grand swing thru 
Spin the top, swing thru, single hinge 
Scoot back, fan the top, spin the top 
Single hinge, 1/2 circulate 
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Right and left grand ... 

Sides promenade 1/2, heads slide thru 
Centers single circle to a wave, extend 
Recycle, pass thru, trade by, touch 114 
Boys trade, scoot back, half circulate 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, single circle to a wave 
Girls circulate, boys trade, boys cross run 
Explode the wave, tag the line, partner tag 
Left chase, follow your neighbor 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru, zoom, double pass thru 
Boys run, coordinate, couples circulate 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads right and left thru, heads lead left 
Touch 1/4, ends circulate, centers trade 
Boys run, load the boat, single circle to a wave 
112 circulate, boys run, bend the line 

9 

You're home ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, swing thru 
Spin chain and exchange the gears 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, single circle to a wave 
Split circulate, explode the wave 
Bend the line, centers pass the ocean 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads fan the top, extend, spin the top 
Centers swing thru, all fan the top 
Circulate, single hinge, circulate 
Split circulate, explode and 
Centers pass the ocean, right and left grand ... 

PLANNING FOR FA.U. CLASSES? 
The time to plan a recruitment campaign for 

Square Dance Month in September is NOW! Do your 
clubs have the LEGACY Promo Pak with this year's 
theme and a lot of helpful ideas? Your editors are 
chairmen of this committee for LEGACY. Order your 
Promo Pak from them at PO Box 2678, Silver Bay NY 
12874. Cost is $5 and checks should be made out to 
Burdick Enterprises; surplus over materials and postage 
goes to LEGACY. 
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CALLERLAB 
QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 

Mainstream Cross the track 

Plus 

Advanced: 

R/ Dance: 
Traditional: 
Contra: 

Cross roll to a wave 
Single circle to a wave 
Clover and (anything) 
Transfer the column 
Follow to a diamond 
Shakedown 
Checkover 
Boulevards of Old New York 
Allemande Gee 
Virginia Reel 

Emphasis Calls: 
Mainstream: Wheel around 

Double pass thru 
Plus: Chase right 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
P0Box2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All contents of this publication are copyrighted. 
Reprinting pages without permission is illegal; ooe 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 

Mikeside Management 

WANT TO START A COPt 
(COMMUNITY DANCE 
PBOOBAM) 

At the recent LEGACY cooclave in Toronto, Cal 
CambeU and Stan discussed establishing a CDP at one of 
the interest panels. Excerpts: 

• Sponsorshi~YMCA, YWCA, Chamber of 
Commerce, Historical Society, Junior CoUege, Church, 
Civic Club. 

• Promotion-Community bulletin boards, the 
media, flyer handoots, cards, lapel buttons, mailouts. 

• KJSS-Keep It Short and Sweet. Two-hour 
program is enough. Easy teach, Quick. Repeat. 

• Variety-Use square dances, line dances, 
country-western dances, mixers, contra, folk, traditional, 
easy modem style, rounds, etc. 

• Whole Family Emphasis-Appeal to aU ages. 
• Term-Six sessions covers the essentiaJ basics to 

be danced. 
• Sources-CDP Mtllllllli published by CaUerlab. 

Quarterly CDP Journal published by CaUerlab. Easy Level 
Book by Bob HoweU & Burdicks, published by ASD. 

10 

q\ 
~ 

~ 
"That's aU, folks. Mommy to quit when the big hand 'ft 
is on 12 and the little one oo I I." 
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FESTIVAL CAUJNG SECRETS 
by Stan Burdick 

To the qwstion, what's different about festival or 
convention calling instead of regular club calling, we have 
to answer: a whole lot. It takes a lot of skill, quick-thinking 
ability, thorough knowledge of sight and all other systems, 
good appearance, a commanding voice, ability to project a 
winning personality to the crowd, humor and other tech
niques which we'U try to enumerate. 

To research this article, we studied several weU
known callers working the crowds in the larger Plus haUs 
at the St. Louis Convention. One was Larry Letson. You'd 
recognize the others if we would name them. So what did 
they do (or didn't do) that will help each of us who aspire 
to call at the Biggies, in order to become rich (ha, ha) and 
famous? Let's take a took at the techniques and styles I re
corded. 

You must have at least three reliable sets (more if 
possible) of those dancers out there recorded or memorized 
(key couples in each set). You can't afford to goof. lbis JS 

your one shot opportunity to make a hit. Tempo may be up 
a bit (the setting is 45 1/2 or 132 BPM or thereabouts.) De
velop a driving style, coupled with a clear, commanding 
voice in a good, steady, rat-a-tat cadence that somehow 
gives the subliminal message to dancers that they must do 
what you teU them to do or they'U die. (You may laugh at 
this psychological concept, but there's a lot of truth in it, 
believe me.) Your timing is flawless. Very close to 
cli}Hime, but not quite. 

I noticed that with these "stars" of our activity, 
there are many bits of material they get away with, and 
some choreo they never seem to do. The rule at festivals 
seems to be to "load their boats" often with the most used 
Plus figures (boats, gears, tracks and such) but avoid. the 
troublesome combinations. There seem to be long stnngs 
of fast action, sudden new directions for dancers (lots of 
quarter turns), a profusion of material such as touch a 
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quaner, scoot back, single hinge, roU, partner trade, turn 
back mixed with busy Plus stuff. There has to be 
challenge for the dancers. They have to win. Sometimes 
they just barely win, and festival dancers like that. 

Another trick very much in evidence is to give 
two-beat direction cues regularly to assure dancer success. 
I heard phrases like "h's a lefty," "Got a line," and "Look 
for columns" quite often. There were a whole Jot of these 
slightly-different-but-safe moves: 

• Explode and ... 
• ... but the centers go twice ... 
• ... but the ends fold ... 
• Spin the top, but do it twice ... 
• Facing diamond-(:irculate ... 
• Circulate once ... and a half. .. 
Expressions like these were common: ... "You're 

home,• "Get excited ... ," "Clap your hands; "You got 
it ... • which served to enhance the elhilaralion factor. 

There was never any workshop, except in a 
momentary way to gently lead dancers through what I 
think was advanced material once or twice. There were 
lots of trade the waves into left-handed sequences and 
back out to right-hand waves. Lots of explode. Few 
sqiiiJI'e thrus. No eight-chain-thrus. No QS Caller lab 
material at all (surprise!). No transfer the column. No 
cross trail thru. No cloverleaf. No grand sqiiiJI'es in the 
hash. No peel off. Lots of diamond circu!Dies. Lots of 
walk and dodge. Lots of jluner wheel and reverse jluner. 
No plain vanilla stuff like pass thru, wheel and deal, 
double pass thru. No half sqiiiJI'e thru. There's a reason 
for each one of these omissions. Can you guess? 

First impressions are important to a crowd of 
mostly strangers? Do you make a good appearance? Do 
you dress neatly? Is your haircut too "mod" for largely a 
senior-aged audience? 

ElseM>ere in this issue you'U find specific stories 
of what I thought were cute quips, retorts and remarks that 
set certain caUers apart from the average festival caUer in 
St. Louis. Remember, half the success of being a 
loj>-notch festival caUer is the choreo, the other half is a 
mysterious ingredient caUed ropport-seUing yourself by 
humor, quips, gestures, body action, voice, so the dancers 
will think you're the best thing since sliced bread. 
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CALLERS ARE VERY 
LUCKY PEOPLE 
by Allen Fin\enanr . 

Over the years, ia hWness, we lllffer Ill kiDds of 
llre&S. Ill my _, cau, I was the IIWIIIger of tax depart

- fill" larae corponlioas. The clay to clay - from 
~ up with c:1JanBes iD the tax laws, the cbaftaes ia 
the h'"""'ss operatiOIIS md lbe problems with federal md 

--..... reilly took ils toll. 
During many of ~bose III1De y...,. I became a 

caller. Now thai I uo retired, my maiD activily is calliDg. 
lust tbiDk oflbe &tress we have as callers: 
1. You ue asked (cbo&eo) to come md clll a 

dance or class for a club-somebody - you. 
2. They help you in with your equiJIIII<GI md 

make you feel really welcome. 
3. They opplaud each of your tips md SOOJ<times 

even let our whoops md hollers to make you know lbey 
oppreciale you. 

4. They see to il you have rd'reshmenls md dw-
ing the iiiiDOIIIICenlenls they menlioa you llle the caller md 
lbe crowd claps md cheers for you. 

S. AI lbe ead of lbe eveaing, lbe dancers come by 
md thank you for lbe eveaina of claDcing fun you have 
have £ivcm them. Many of them even £ive you a kiss. 

6. After Ill Ibis, lbe club pays you md helps you 
out with your equiJIIII<GI. 

What beeler liDe of work (!) could a per&QQ have? 

CAI.I.ER MOVIE STAR? 
Wbile we were in St. Louis for lbe C<lllVeatioa, 

we played hooky oae evcming md - to see Jlll"assic 
Pork. The preview - of '1M Son-In-Law, DOW playing 
in maoy tbealers. We were surprised to see Ernie Kimley 
walk across the acteeo; seldcm do we see people we 
~y know ia Uly movies. 

Talking to Ernie 111 lbe CXliiVelllioa _. 
coofumed lbe filet lbal il was iadeed him; be plays a 
square dance caller (wlull else?). He aaid makiDa lbe 
movie was a lot of fun bul be didll't know the canpJe«e 
stoJy oflbe film. 

Lui week we weal to aee '1M Son-In-Law down 
ia our -.at Ilia city, Oleos Fills. We _., ....., il 
was •our Iliad of movie" 8Dd were piM"•ly surprised. 
It's a cleJi&Wul camecly with IDIDY fiD1y liDes 8Dd 
~· Emie bas alp"&kioa part. Dllll't wony about 
the prlllflll be tab&-il was C""'p&rCec! by a IIUal mao. 
Ernie is in aood llbape. 

We waxier bow many albers will be ourprised to 
llllddeoly see a fiuuiliar face move across the acres>.? By 
1be way, JIII"QSsic Parle was a ,rod movie, too. 
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HUMOR AT ST. LOUIS 
Ill the leld article this moath, we discussed wlull il 

takes to be • fellival/ C<lllveatioa caller. Here llle """"' 

uamples of humorous quip& md cboreo aoodies we 
overbeard at the 42Dd Natioall CaMaioa: 

Paul Cde, a fim.lovia' caller from N- Englalld, 
ll&id, just as be was about to clll his oae 8Dd Ollly tip to a 
crowded hill: 
. "Wail. My frieods hid heme wca't believe Ibis." 

Then be proceeded to lhoot the erowd (aeveral angles) 
with a little red camera. He tumed 8Dd sbol oae of lbe 
hmd also. What a way to break the ice! As be shot each 
section of lbe erowd they Ill waved. Then be llarted 
cllling to a very receptive •ndieoce. 

A really pat - caller 8ppi08Ched the mike 
for ber tip md aaid: "I suess I c:an't do my singing 
clll-we're l1llllling late." As oae voice, lbe erowd yelled, 
"Do il. Go. Go. • Sbe did il beautifully. There was oae 
beckuva reactioa to ber fiDe perf01111at1Ce. 

Lillie aoodies cwert-rd: 
Zero liDes •• ."If you feel crelllive do a left square 

four ... if 1101, just allernede left." Some did a double-take 
shuffle, bul IIJ got tbroupl iiRDilingly. 

ADOiber clller, after a langbable mixup of lbe 
dancers, slid: "Is anyoae out there? I aaid rem.lke md roD 
to a left allemande. • OK, do il your way! • They loved 
him. 

Crowd-pleasing mappy aetoQIIs were caugbt: 
• ••• double pass thtu, !elders JI821Der lnlde md roD 

two quarters, alJemende .•• • 

There was oae little """"8blY" lbal JOI • Sood 
crowd reactioo: 

• ••• double pass thru (Bals hehiDd hays) •.. 
Gals, scratch his back. .• {pallle) ••• 
Ouys, tum beck 8Dd ask ber if you can. .• 
Left ,u.,mde ... • 
Wbeo you make your first appearance Ill a 

caiVallioolfellival 01" Uly strange crowd, lwmor is lbe 
bell tool for iatroduciai your penaaalily. 

CAI.I -ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, DO matter how lllaa you've c:alled, you c:an 
always beaefi1 from IICW olants, IICW ideas, DeW 

mllmsiasm. Ompi<Ce iafo is available from us 00 esch of 
lheae I !193 IICbools: 

........ 19-23, Me , •.•• ~ • Slatf: Stan 8Dd 
Eddie Ramaey. AD callers. 
0c1o11er 31-NcMmber 4, JiDP1b alt.._, T•• •-· 
Staff: Stan 8Dd Gary Slvwpake. AD callers. 
]_, 24-26, 1~ ........... HaMii. Slatf: Stan md 
Bill Pecers. AD callers. (Great income tax deductioo.) 
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• COLES'CO~TARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

WHERE IS THE DANCE MASI'ER? 
The title may conjure up dreams of old and the 

Dance Master of the 17- and 1800's when be was truly the 
master of dance instruction. How in the world can such an 
image be applicable to our dance activity today? Maybe it's 
just dreams of old by the authors. 

We do Dol advocate returning to the very prim and 
proper aloofness of the 1700's courtly ballroom 
almospbere, but we certainly advocate returning the 
essence of dance to our activity, i.e. executing the 
movements with the music and rein.slaling the ilnportaoce 
of music as the stilnulus to dance. 

Today we have some excellent square dance 
instructors wbo can inform lucidly and teach explicitly to 
execute the movement being presen!ed. Within minutes, 
these instructors can move a floor from Point A to Point B 
and accomplish the desired rearrangement of the four 
couples in a square. All this has been learned well, by 
these instructors who, having excelled in Formation 
Management 101, have the proper formation, the proper 
affiliation of couples and the proper position within the 
square. Alas, many have never enrolled in Dancing to 
Music 101-<>r maybe the course was never offered. 

The Dance Master of old not ooly taughl aU of the 
above, but also prescribed the manner in which to execute 
the movement. That is, the phrasing of the movement with 
the music, using the music to aid and abel the 
dancer-actually to lead the dancer. The dancing courtesies, 
not just social courtesies, were not lacking either. None of 
these courtesies exclud.:d exuberance, laughter and, in 
those days, a bit of flirtation. 

Prior to the 18th century, aU social classes could 
be seen at the same dance and in the same set. but during 
this century, the different social classes began holding their 
dance gatherings separatdy. Could this be a prelude to our 
current caste system today brought on by the different 
programs? 

Following this separation of social classes, the 
once numerous and great variety of dance formations 
dwindled to three. Consequently, the dance masters tried to 
offer different and more varied dance steps. They probably 
fell this was the best way to insure their existence and 
steady employment. This was best received by the wealthy 
wbo may have wanted the world to know they did not need 
to work for a living, and thus bad the tilne to commit to 
learning and practicing these complicated and difficuk 
movements. Snol>-appeal, if you will. 

On the other side of the coin, the four-<:<>uple 
,---..., square sets started to return to the masses. These sets 

basically set the stage for the evolution to the singing call 
format we have today. In fact, later in the 19th century, 
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they were named "quadrilles." However, at the same time, 
there occurred a decline in quality of the written dance, 
especially in the 19th century, which was probably a result 
of this surge in complicated steps. 

What happened to the Dance Master? Perhaps be 
complicated hilnself right out of existence. Does anyone see 
a thread of "history repeating itself" nmning through this 
discourse as it might apply to our activity today? While the 
popularity of complicated square dance is ebbing, other 
simplistic dance forms are growing in appeal. 

------------------------MY PARTNER, MY CRITIC ... 
by Cathie 

We often hear it said by callers, sometilnes tongue 
in cheek, "My partner is my best critic. • ll's true, and even 
if sometimes the caller seems to turn a deaf ear to our 
• suggestions, • our comments haunt them and do have some 
influence on future performance. So it seems we should 
learn the correct way to give constructive criticism. 

In TilL Rotariml, a list of ways by Charles Dickson, 
Ph. D. of Hickory, NC, is offered: (1 find things to share 
with you in the most unlikely places!) 
o Voice your criticism as sooo as possible. (This seems to 
give us permission to do it on the way home from the 
dance-gently.) 
o Make ooly one complainl at a time. (Who can handle 
more?) 
o Don't repeat a point once you have made it. 
o Object ooly to actions the other person can change. 
o Make criticisms in the form of suggestions or questions. 
o Avoid sarcasm. 
0 Avoid words like always and never. 
o Don 'I apologize for your confrontation. 
o Don't forget to compliment. Then, when you do criticize, 
people will be more likely to accept it. 

I'd add another of my own: Do it lovingly, with 
love. You want this person to be the best caller possible 
and, to that end, you will pass on your suggestions or those 
you have heard mentioned at the dance. If you are 
criticizing maliciously or because you want to point out that 
your partner is not a good caller and should quit the activity 
and pay more atlenlion to you, then you'd best be quiet and 
take another look at your own motives. You have an 
entirely different problem on your hands. 

I remember at panel at Callerlab a few years back 
on which we and three other couples were giving practical 
tips for working out the problems of being a calling team, 
when Stan mentioned that we should not forget "love. • That 
may have been the first time I'd heard the subject 
mentioned at such a panel, and I've been on lots of them. I 
never brought it up. Why are we reticent about the fact that 
the love shared by the caller and the spouse will belp solve 
every problem that arises. k will do it! Remember that! 
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CONVENTION SESSIONS ON AUDIO CASSEITES 

lOth Annual Convention 
International Association of Square Dance Callers 
APRIL 4-7,1993- LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

0TAPE 1: CDP Daaco-- CDP Canm•neo. 
Col Comph<U 

0TAPE 2: 1-.oJ Qorqrapb7 (iiDpoYirlc 111o Daai:e 
liopcrieacc I) - Tcmy OUaliao. Jeay .IaDet, 
Blooc Wile; JICt O'Leary. 

0TAPE 3: Dmloplloc Yoar Creo&he AIIWIIol - Jim 
Wlleolcr. 

0 TAPE 4: How to Provam 1 Daaco - Tim Chwfard.leay 
Stcly, Tim Marriner, Jim Moyo. 

0TAPE5: Smoot"- ud TlmJIIa (IJIIpovin& lllo Dm:e 
l!aPeriencc II) - Den Beet. Sllowo Oxldy. leay 
llecd. W1jne M'""""" 

0TAPE 6: CGalrl Ud Tl'ldltloul Buies- Jim iiDwllt, 
leay Hel~ Slew Sllacldcae. 

0TAPE 7: TlmlJia I< Pbrlsia& (IJIIpovin& lhe Dm:e 
Experience ID) - Joha K•ltenth•ler, Diet Leaer. 
Decto Deck. 

0TAPE 8: Music Adaplltloa - Oni:c Wboalley, Dee Dee 
J:lau&herty-Loaie. 1.aon1 &defy. Wade Driver. 

0TAPE 9: Worldll& With Millie (IJIIpovin& lllo Donee 
Experience IV) - Jack Beta. Wade Driver, Den 
Williamsa>. Tom Peny. 

0TAPE 10: CDP-TIIt Coalmllllil1 Daaco Proanm - Col 
Campbell. Bob llowcU, Mike Seuaom. 

0TAPE II: Sllesm••lhlp Skills ror Callen~ Keo Ri!UCci. 

0 TAPE 12: Si&J>l ResoluliOII - Reel BIIOI, BW Davis. AI 
·s.. ..... 

0 TAPE 13: Unt/Solo Duces - Mike Seasaom, Dee Dee 
Douaherly-Louie. Tim Marriner. lim 
Ololmoodoley. Bud Ganea. 

0TAPE 14: Oae Nlpl Slllldl- <mu Alldencn. Roy Allbu~ 
51111 Burdict. 

PRICE EACH CASS£1TE - S 10.00 

0TAPE 15: .,..,.. ol Dllllad17 - lola Sybolrty. Mite 
J-.J[cmyRoOie. 

0TAPE 16: T~ Todllllq- - Moe Mln:ellus, Wade 
Driver. Bob NeWIDI!l. 

0TAPE 17: ~ "-U ol WorldJI& ill 1 Mile 
-'"liM Jlleld - Gail GanlotL 

0TAPE 18: Llldtrshlp Solalloal (IJIIpovin& lllo Donee 
liopcrieacc V) -iimie ICimey. Wayae MrJ'>on1ld, 
T!ll! Wboeler. 

0TAPE 19: Uoe IDd Cort oiYour Volco- Del>bie W'lllnlp. 

0TAPE20:.B-I- Sllll Burdict, BW Pelonal, Rulb 

Murray ........ dm:e ...e.tt-.... '"'-· 
0TAPE 21: Partaenhlp - Ml!1in a: Terri Malllld. Bill a: 

PollY HeyD!IO. Lem a: Sue Ora>elle. 

0 TAPE 22: PartDOR s.lota m - Pam J:lcuabony. Coria 
Driver. Moriuet Sports, Gail SeuJriii!J. 

0TAPE 23: Sllow1aushlp (lmpr<l'lillc !be Donee Experience 
VI) - TCIIy Oundine, leay $!Cry, Jeay Murray. 
Rlndy J:lcuabony 

0TAPE24: UoeoiEqulp-1-BiDHeyD!IO. TomDWIDder. 
Dick Heasobel. Irwin Orou. 

0TAPE 25: B""'- U- Gre&&AIIdencn. Roy 0ouo. CleoJ&e 
Wbile. 

0TAPE 26: Fonu11 .. Muaaemeat (lmptovinj 111o 0m:e 
Experi...,. VU) - Jam Kaltcndllier, AI Sleveos. 
MiteJaoobs. 

0 TAPE 27: Aller hr17 Orpl!izltiol!- Corol.t: Roy~ 
Jade a.,.. Lem .t: Sue Gn>elle. 

0TAPE 28: Volco Critique ol Callen- Del>bie Willnlp. 

SCHEDULE: SPECIAL- BUY 10 CASSETTES FOR $100.00 AND GET THE I lib 4 1211! ;.:I'REE=-:::-----------, 
(illcludes ComplimeiJiary Ou- C..ue Album) NOTE: MM l!dilon 111gga1 

PVU. SET OF 21 CASSETTES - 1226.00 ($54.00 Savinpl) Ol'lloorin& lhooe ouc11en1 
(UJ<ludeo ~plimclallry au- CUaeul: j\ll>ums) llainiJJclinfo 11peo for younelf 

MAIL ORDER: Add poaqc anc1 biJJdliD& o1 $.75 per - (muimum $10.00) or propc!IC lbal your caller 
AD Clldcn mus1 be accca!JII!!Iod by 1 c:hect dnwD em 1 U.S. Blat Cl' U"'ci"i"" onlec lhe whole let 

loclude fillllnlarmalioo rar 0 Viii. 0 MasiOICord, ... 0-Expess: :.::. 
0::::.;-lill<ning ~ 

(S20 llliDimunJ rar CIDCiil c:llduqe) Jootnin& in lhe cu. SB I< CB 

--- -PAY.uutTO: CONVENTION TAPES INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
PO 110& 381992- Miami, l'lorida 33238-1992 

Toloplloao (305) 757-1666- Fax (305) 757-0884- C..ue Order Desk Ollly I-II00-747-e34 

Name 

~~~-----------------------------------------------
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• WHAT'S GOING ON 
Callers, more than anyone in the dance scene, 

oeed to be fully aware of wide area happenings today. 
One way to keep in touch is to read American 
Squmedance Magazine regularly. When we edited that 
publication for so long, we worked hard to give you a 
comprehensive view. Present editors and owners, Jon 
and Susan Sanborn, still do that. Subscriptions are only 
$20 per year. (Callers: ask us abaoul a way to save five 
bucks on that price.) 

Tbe June issue cootains a whopping six pages of 
good 0/N/S or CDP material, if you're into that aspect, 
and you should be. In a way, ASD is like another DOle 
seervice for callers-plenty of information and 
choreography for you. Much info can be gleaned from 
this 106-page periodical. 

Did you know that LEGACY beld its 20th 
conclave in Toroolo in May and cootinues its work of 
coordination, communication and promotion of the 
activity? 

Over 18,000 attended the St. Louis National SID 
Convention. Next one: Portland, Oregon, June 22-25, 
1994. Beyond that: Birmingham ho>ts the convention in 
'95, San Antonio in '96, Orlando in '97 and Charlotte 
(NC) in '98. (Quite a swing to the East.) 

You know the Callerlab Convention meets in 
Vancouver, April 1(}.13, 1994. LEGACY leaders 
galher in Fayetteville, Arkansas, May 17-21, 1995, two 
years away. 

We read with sadness that fellow note service 
publisher Dick Han passed away on May 3. 

Two articles in the ASD June issue take unfair 
pot shots at Callerlab and contain erroneous 
information. (Complain to the editor, as we did, if you 
concur with this feeling.) 

Highlights of several DOle services are given 
each month m "Underlining." Ed Foote, regular 
conlribu!or to MM, is featured in • AC Lines" every 
month. The ads are just as importanl to scan as the 
articles; i.e., all caller colleges/schools listed on pp. 
54-55. We carry three ads moolbly-our travelcall 
listing ad (for your benefit in getting wider bookings), 
our Hawaii tour/convention ad, and our ad promoting 
this publicalioo. 

Finally, may we, with a blush, suggest that one 
of the lead articles every moolh in ASD gives our 
persooal accounl of where we've been and wha1 we see 
(visually and sometimes editorially) of the square dance 
world. CN e hope this gives dancers and callers a Bur
dick's eye view of the life of a traveling caller.-Co-Ed) 

Any idiot can face a crisis-it's this day tD day 
living that wears you out. 

-Anton Chekhov 
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THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN SQUARE DANCING 
Lee Walker, M.D. presented at the St. Louis 

Convention, as part of the LEGACY seminars, a skit to 
deomslrate that square dance will help in the cure of 
many illnesses and cooditions. Lee says he has often 
recommended square dancing to his patients. He also had 
some other facts that could be used in promotion or to 
share with your club members the benefits of dancing: 

I. Physical 
A. Keeps you healthy while you exercise-and 
bave fun at the same time. 
B. Keeps your circulatory system (including your 
heart) working better. 
C. Helps lower blood pressure. 
D. Helps recovery from accidenlal injuries. 
E. Helps recovery from crippling diseases 
(strokes, arthritis) 
F. Tones up your muscles. 
Best of all, it's aerobic and more fun than a lot of 

aerobic exercises. 

2. Emotional-Emotional benefits are gained from the 
fellowship around the square. 

COMPARJSONS BETWEEN EXERCISE PROGRAMS 
waltz 1/2 bour 1.5 points 
Walking/nmning 1.8 miles 1.8 points 

Tennis 
Polka 
Cycling 

Golf 
Football 

Square Dancing 
Aerobic dimcing 

in 28 min. 
112 bour 
1/2 bour 
2 miles 
in 6 minu!es 

2.2 points 
2.5 points 
2.5 points 

18 holes walking 2.5 points 
25 minu!es 2.5 points 
cootinues 
112 bour 
1/2 bour 

2.5 points 
6 points 

Tbe average man should reach 35 points per week, 
while the average woman reaches 27 points per week. 

Tbe statistics are from The Aerobic Program for 
Total Fitness by Kenneth Cooper M.D., the "father of 
aerobics • and from persooal correspondence with him in 
May. He MOle to Lee, "I encourage you to bep up with 
your dancing since we now know that avoiding inactivity 
has considerable merit in increasing longevity and 
reducing dea1h from all causes. Only 30 minu!es of some 
form of low intensity sustai!WI activity, three times a 
week, will provide great benefit." He also says, "We do 
consider both square and round dancing as beneficial in 
providing health and longevity benefits. • 

Regularity is the important thing, at least three 
times a week. Three J/2 bour exercise sessions are better 
than one I 112 bour session. 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 
AU MDiiUtream: 
Heads lead right and circle 10 a line 
Ends pass thru, ends run, star thru 
Cloverleaf, centers pass thru, eight chain five 
Left allemande ... 

Heads sq~ thru four hands, box the gnat 
Square thru two hands, centers trade 
Ends trade, ends fold 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Box the gnat, square thru two hands 
Ends fold, square thru three hands 
U-turn back. box the gnat 
Left allemande ... 

Four ladies chain, heads square thru four hands 
Centers partner trade, zoom 
Centers star thru, rollaway with a half sashay 
Centers square thru four hands, star thru 
Bend the line, step 10 a wave 
Spin the top, boys run, wheel and deal 
Dive thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads crosstrail thru and behind the sides 
Star thru, new centers partner trade 
Spin chain thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads spin the top, very centers run 
Ends fold, centers star thru and 
California twirl, lead right 
Allemande left. .. 

Heads spin the top, ends run 
Centers fold, star thru, centers pass thru 
Cloverleaf, zoom, swing thru 
Turn t1uu. left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands, pass thru 
Parlner tag, ends fold, box the gnat 
Dive thru, centers square thru three hands 
Left allemande ... 
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Heads lead right and circle 10 a line 
Spin the top, ends fold, peel off 
Bend the line, slide thru, star thru 
Swing thru, all partner trade, extend 
Bend the line, left allemande .•. 

Heads right and left thru 
Ladies lead dixie style 10 a wave 
Ends fold, peel off, bend the line 
Star thru, circle 10 a line 
Ladies lead, dixie style 10 a wave 
Ends fold, peel off, bend the line 
Star thru, centers square thru three hands 
First one left, next one right 
On the third hands, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Centers in, cast off 314, ends fold 
Centers square thru three hands 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, ends fold 
Centers pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Spin the top, all eight fold 
Swing thru, tum thru 
Left allemande .•. 

Heads lead right and circle 10 a line 
California twirl, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, first left, next right 
Crosstrail thru, left allemande ... 

Heads spin the top, tum thru 
Circle 10 a line, pass thru, tag the line 
Cloverleaf, double pass thru, peel off 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers veer left, centers cast off 3/4 
Left allemande ... --------------------
TOUGH PLUS: 
Heads pass the ocean, extend 
Girls cast off 3/4, diamond circulate 
Boys swing thru, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, boys trade 
Boys cast off 3/4, flip the diamond 
Swing thru, trade the wave 
Swing and promenade ... 
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• VIRGINIA REEl. 
Callerlab Traditional Dance Selection 

Fol'llllllion: Six couples or more in a colwnn, partners 
facing across the set, all the men in a line on the caller's 
rigbl, all the women in line on the caller's left, lines 
about four steps apart. Nwnber One couple is al the 
caller's end of the set (bead or top). 

Music: Folkcraft 1456 or 1150 (or any weD-phrased tune 
thai bas some pep). 

Actions: 
AU go forward and back 
Do-sa-do your partner 
Tum your partner right hand around 
Tum your partner left hand around 
Tum your partner both hands around 
AU d<rsa-do your partners 
Head (first) couple sashay down 
Resashay come back to place 
First couple reel the set 
Same couple sashay lo bead 
(Cast off and) March to the foot and make an arch 
2nd couple dive tbru (others foUow) 
And sashay 1o the bead of the set. 

Explanations: 
• AU of the above except for the reel are treated as 
8-beal figures. With 6 couples, the reel takes 40 beals. 
• Tbe arm turns can be forearm grips as in squares, 
pigeon wing bandbolds (fingers up and elbows down), or 
elbows booked like an elbow swing. 
• The d<rsa-do should be a back 1o back d<rsa-do (it 
takes 8 beals), not one of the many variations used 
around the country. 
• Tbe sashay is partners joining both bands and 
side-skipping down to the foot. Re-sashay is the bead 
couple returning form the foot to the bead. 
• Tbe reel by the bead couple uses arm turns, elbow 
turns or pigeon wing. Tbe bead couple turns by the rigbl 
in the ceoler of the set, then each goes 1o the opposite 
line (lady lo gem's line, gent to lady's line) and turns the 
next person in line by the left, then back 1o the cenler to 
tum partner by the rigbl, then again to the opposite line 
lo tum the next in line. Conlinue partner, then sides, 
unlil the beads reach the bottom of the set. 
• Cast off and march 1o the foot and make an arch-have 
all face the bead of the set and foUow the leader of their 
line. Head couple turns their backs lo each other and 
leads their lines down the outside lo the foot. Tbe beads 
then make a tw<>-banded arch and the second couple leads 

Continued at bottom of next column 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, half tag, swing thru 
Walk and dodge, partner trade ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
Centers in, centers trade, ends run 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru 
Centers in, centers trade 
Ends run ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, chase right, boys run ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, chase left, girls run ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, centers cross run 
New centers cross fold, centers tum thru 
Slide thru ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, partner tag, new partner tag 
New partner trade ... zero line 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Star thru, dive thru, centers tum thru 
Everybody left tum thru 
Centers square thru three hands 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, pass thru 
Tag the line in ... zero line 

everyone else in diving through the arch and sashaying 1o 
the top. The 2nd couple is DOW the DeW bead couple and 
the old bead couple becomes the foot couple. 

There are many variations 1o this dance and the 
caller should adjust il lo the dancers. For square dancers 
and one-nigbter groups, the caller will have 1o adjust 1o 

the floor. 
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HOURGLASS GET-OUfS 
by Ed Foote 

Tbese &<f-ouls use A·2 diOIOOJJJ*hY ud, for JIIIIPOIIC& 
of ideuificatioo, assume t.be followial: it is a 
ripl-haDded bout&]ass wilh boys in t.be di.lmcad aad 
llirJs forming t.be block daocers. 
n ~ 110 ue by Ben Rubright: 

1. Flip or cut the hourglass ... 

2. Boys cut the diamond 
Boys tum and deal and roll 
All look for a wave and spin the top 
Recycle ... normal facing lines 

3. Boys flip the diamond, lockit and hinge 
Boys counter rotate (see two-faced lines) 
All tum and deal and slide thru ... 
Normal facing lines 

4. Boys flip the diamond and explode the wave 
All in roll circulate, girls recycle while 
Boys extend to a two-faced line 
Very center boys hinge, boys flip the diamond 
... Gives 114 tag, boys in the wave. 

5. Boys flip the diamond, girls face in 
Extend the tag, boys run ... normal facing Jines 

6. Girls slide together and trade 
Centers six as a unit counter rotate 
Boys crossfire, girls trade 
Transfer the folumn ... RH waves, boys centers 

7. Boys flip the diamond and roll 
Boys pass and roll your neighbor 
Girls circulate, cut the diamond 
Left swing and mix ... normal RH waves, 

boys are ends. 

8. Boys cut the diamond, boys half tag 
Couples circulate, tum and deal 
Slide thru. .• normal facing lines 

9. Girls face in, girls around the center two boys 
Square thru 3/4, girls step forward 
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Slide together and trade 
Boys flip the diamond, extend the tag 
114 thru ... normal RH waves, boys are ends. 

10. Boys flip the diamond 
Girls on outside circulate 1 112 
Center diamond: cut the diamond 
Others bend to face in ... gives left 1/4 tag, 

outside couples half sashayed 
Extend, explode the wave 
U-tum back. .. normal facing lines 

11. Boys flip the dimaond 
Lead girl right roll to a two-hand wave 
All single hinge and boys counter-rotate ... 
gives RH columns, boys in center. 

12. Girls face in, girls touch 1/4 
Center six circulate 1 1/2 
*Girls hinge and lockit, boys bend to face in ... 
gives 114 tag, girls in the wave. 
*Or: Girls counter rotate and hinge 
Boys bend to face in ... gives 1/4 tag, girls in the 
wave. 
*Or: Girls walk and dodge, boys bend to face in 
...gives eight chain thru, girls in the center. 

FROM THE MAll.BAG: 
In t.be Juoe ioaue of Mibside Maaaaemem. you 

meolioo t.be American Caller's Associati011 aad their oew 
lisl of t.be MS aad Plus calls. This divisiOD ccacems me as 
it does you. 

For a IIIIIDber of years, I have ~ to 
C.Uerlab thai they llop IJying to make daocers do .. t.bey 
Willi lbem to aad make -...till claD::ers ue doiD& their aoaJ. 
MOSI claD::ers dulce MS+ aad ..:oadly MS ODiy. 
Callerlab bas cr«inn•lly tried to a.:- t.be DIIJDber of 
calls in each c:aleJOIY to make it impnaiNe for clubs to 
teach memben both in oae year. as m eumple, Callerlab 
C<llllbined Plus 1 aad Plus 2 to make a single Plus. Tbey 
added calls to MS aad added calls to Plus. MOSI clubs ltill 
tJy to teach MS aad Plus in oae --. MOlt clubs Willi 

MS aad Plus in a .-.year pr ... -. 
The word frcal inside CaJiertab is they ltill imeDd 

to add more calls to MS aad Plul aod tbmeby ~ 
lbem. Now t.be ACA ..ms to be li!f•qto dm::en aod 
frcal IOilal you say moving in t.be belt clirec:tiaD. 

Allen Finkelfl1liT 
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TOUGH PLUS 
by Dick Han 

Heads pass thru, chase right, single hinge 
Ping pong circulate (wave), explode and 
Star thru and spread, touch I /4, triple scoot 
Boys run, dixie grand, left allemande ... 

Heads rolla way, swing thru, single hinge 
Walk and dodge, pass the ocean 
Fan the top and spread, boys trade, 
Trade the wave, explode and load the boat 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, scoot back 
All boys run, those who can pass thru 
Girls cloverleaf, boys linear cycle 
Boys pass thru, touch 1/4, trade the wave 
Left allemande ... 

Heads rolla way, touch I /4 
Walk and dodge, swing thru 
Follow your neighbor and spread 1 /2 
Single circle to a right and left grand ... 

Heads pass the ocean, spin the top 
To a slide thru, pass the ocean, recycle 
Pass thru, tag the line right 
Couple circulate, bend the line, swing thru 
Boys run, half tag the (big) lines 
Coordinate, crossfire, single file circulate 
Coordinate, wheel and deal 
Girls half sashay, left allemande ... 

Heads touch 114, girls run, pass thru 
Touch 114, scoot back, centers run 
Couples circulate, 3/4 tag the line 
Right and left grand, on the third hand 
Promenade ... 

Heads touch 114, boys run, touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor, (left) linear cycle 
And roll (column), triple scoot 
Coordinate, girls hinge, flip the diamond 
Boys trade, trade the wave twice 
Right and left grand ... 
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Heads single circle to a wave 
Heads spin the top, extend, relay the deucey 
Spin the top, boys run, crossfire 
Scoot back, follow your neighbor and spread 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads pass the ocean, ping pong circulate 
Extend, linear cycle, square thru four 
Dixie grand, left allemande ... 

by Walt Cole . . 
Heads slide thru, pass thru, crrcle to a line 
Touch 114, eight circulate, peel the top 
Explode and relay the deucey 
Grand right and left ... 

Sides swing thru, spin the top 
Explode and roll and spread 
Lines pass thru, tag the line in 
Pass the ocean, explode and load the boat 
Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
Explode and roll, box the gnat 
Change hands, left allemande ... 

Heads touch 114, sides pass the ocean 
Check diamond and diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, boys run, load the boat 
Pass thru, trade by, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru four hands 
Single circle to a wave, boys trade 
Boys run, tag the line, girls tum back 
Single circle to a wave, centers trade 
Split circulate, single hinge 
Follow your neighbor, left allemande ... 

LEGACY OFFERS CITY ENTRANCE SIGN 
A sign designed for instaUation at major highway 

entrances to any city or on tbe streets wbere square 
dances are held is DOW being offered for sale by 
LEGACY in an effort to help tbe recruitment and 
retenlioo of square dancers. 

The sign has a box Dear tbe bottom for a local 
telephone number or ocher infonnation. II is IS" x22" and 
is made of aluminum that will not rust. II costs $20 plus 
$5 shipping per sign. 

Order from LEGACY, 1100 Re-.. Dr., 
Oconomowoc WI 53066. For infu call 414-567-3454. 
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LINE ZERO MODULES 
Here's a IWole busbel (well, teo, myway) of ~!iDe 
zeros. Memorize a few. They're daDdy to pve you 
"lhiuk time" aaytime !be daDcers are in DOnllal liDea aod 
you Wlllll to Rateh your mind a hil f« that ~peeial 

sequcnce to follow. 
1. Pass thru, partner trade, right and left thru ... 
2. Pass thru, tag the line in, pass thru, 

tag the line, centers in, cast off 3/4 ... 
3. Pass thru, 3/4 tag (wave), recycle 

others partner trade, double pass thru 
centers in, cast off 3/4 (repeat all to zero) 

4. Slide thru, eight chain four, now go four 
more, slide thru, right and left thru .. , 

5. Load the boat, star thru, right and left thru ... 
6. Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 

track two, recycle, star thru ... 
7. Right and left thru, flutter wheel, sweep 114 

veer left, couple circulate, wheel and deal 
pass thru, trade by, star thru ... 

8. Touch 1/4, coordinate, ferris wheel, 
double pass thru, track two, recycle 
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swing thru, girls circulate, boys trade 
boys run, bend the line ... 

9. Pass the ocean, swing thru, girls circulate 
boys trade, boys run, bend the line 
(repeat all to zero) 

10. Pass the ocean, eight circulate, girls trade 
recycle, veer left, ferris wheel, 
square thru three, slide thru ... 

CALLING ALL CALLERS! 

The Program Ccmmin.., of !be Oregon Nllliooal SID 
CooveDiion, JUDe 22-25, 1994, is plhering 1111111es of 
callers wbo wish to he CCIISidered fc. lhe achedule in 
Portlalld. Ray aod 2'Dia Jooes are chairmeD, hul callers 
may cOIIIact lvm aod Dcxma Koelm at 503-99~296. 
They are vice-chairmell of square daDce programming. 
You may write to them care of PO Box 5906, Salem OR 
97304-0906. 

OREGON AND MORE IN '94% 

CALLERLAFF 

He: "llll't il: b1amD ..... BXPBRJMENTAL BASICS 
CClllle aod 10?" 
Sbe: "Yea, aod MOSTLY 00!" 

10 July 1993 
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ADJUSTING TO YOUR GROUP 
by Sian Buniick 

Wouldn't il be Ul eltRmely ey~ aDd 
heart-warmiD& experieoce if tboee of us wbo are~ in 
~ puticuJar pbue of the wide, WODdeJful world of 
square ducq C<lOIId be wbisked off 011 • legaxlary maBie 
ta!pe( to observe IDIII)' other pw.es of the activily? Our 
hyprthelical hiJb-ftyq trip would cover lilt oae, but two 
dimeosions-width, ~; aDd acope, fli'OBI'UD
wise. 

We'd oee bow a 1eJion of specialists lwldle infi
Dilely wried IJOUPI in widely liCIIIIered areu. There'd be a 
aeaior cilizeas C<rJier JllliiP in N- Jersey (possibly CDIIl

pooed of 36 wcmeci aDd ejgbt men) doinjJ a miDure of 
weotern aDd old-time ducq. Bill lllill &DOiber &ellior 
JfOUP, let's say in Florida or ArizDDa, would be breeziD& 
aiOD& tbrtJuBb tbeir 25th mp. of a -nHtyle clus. 

Al tbe aame time Ul eao>rgdic buoch of pade 
school YOIIIJ&II«S in Kauaas would be cliscoverq square 
ducills for tbe first time. ADd • -.uy rdarded JfOUP 
would be playms a circle pme in Obio, buhhlio, with tbe 
mtlmsjasm of baby ca.en al play. Or, pedJaps Ul iDcom
plete square of three couples would be improviaiDg • 
folk/square duce 011 Ul islud off tbe Allaolic cout. We 
miglll tie up our bovercraft to ~ of lhooe mp..pired N
Englancf chw"cbes aDd be JfOally inspired to see a perish 
hall literally jlllllping to tbe music aDd ducq of whole 
fwmi'i•s dad aDd mom down to little Jessie, two years old. 

tbe challeage of adnprabilily. He sbould 'dip his ladle' 
into tbe rich variety of 'lllaudard' malerial, tbe basic 'beef 
- ,' if you'D pardon tbe CDD1pllisDD, lhal is readily 
avUiahle to him, aDd leam to ldapt il to Vll)'iD£ groups. 
to varyms levels of e~ within lhooe groups. aDd to 
Vll)'iD£ condiliODs thai will affect a given group 011 a 
JPvell dUlce uisiJI. 

As be allempts to achieve Ibis skill, be Deeds to be 
aware of lhooe geoeral rules, applicable in every dUlce 
leadership sitnatUYI" 
• Seek to~ variety, Jilt caDpleUy. 
• AU 1J0UP1 W8lll fulfillmeal, lilt frustnllion. 
• Have a p1U1, but remain very flexible. 
• A keen SeDSe of empalhy is -w_ (A cb-sa-<lo 

is a major challeoae in SOIDe cluses.) T.-ch 
paliallly. 

• DDII't let tbe JllliiP laJaw you feel insecure, even 
if you do. You laJaw lliloU tbe duck thai glides 
placidly aver the lruquiJ waters aDd 'paddles like 
tbe devil' uademealh. 

• Never lpOiogize-for your u.Jequacies or tbeirs. 
Cover mistakes with a humorous ~-

• Clarity of presM1ali011 is a tinol art. 
• Build tbe CDDfideDce of the JllliiP aDd ad them 

'pulliag together' as a Jlllllll. 
• Never let Ulyoae 'looe &<:e. • 
• KDow the timitatiODs your JllliiP may possess. 
• Whl:a workin& other tban in tbe class or club 

BliD&. dOD't scare tbe dUicers with uames. Quite 
often you'D be caUiDB 'tum partDer left, comer 
rigbl, partDer left' aDd - call il • do peso. 
c.u directiooally 0 

• Build step-by-step, lddinc oew form.tioos aDd 
mavemeds to a firm fouMatinn of wbal is already 
laJawn by tbe Jlllllll· 
Let's examine tbe last poim more clooely. We're 

hri!ding a siJ'IK:ture of pattems, just as a C<lllllrUction 
worker is hri!ding a hcale, 1JesimW!a with a JOOd fOUI!da
tico. We build with easy basics aDd wodt towards Ul "ar

c:hitectllral eatily" as Lloyd Shaw wculd, •a choteo-

After IAICh a marvelous advealllre, durina wbich 
tbe _,. two.d aDd real paoorama of square ducin& flashes 
before 111, - CDIIle to the nltimale aDd iWoopective 
question: Could - handle lhooe wried kinds of paups if 
- - in tbe ahoes of lhooe specialists? If our __,. n>
flects a tnce ai doubt, pedJaps - sbould elWIIiDe a few 
baric principks thai pertain to workin& with paups of all 
kinds. 

~"""' h has often been said thai the chal....,., a caller 

lf&Pbed - fiuisbed - for the -.vms bodies to 
perform-a memonble ideatily. • Tbe buies are tbe 
bricks; illterlocked, tbey form the ll)'llllDelry of tbe final 
products. sbould seek to master is Jilt tbe chaiJen&e of mtUriol but 
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As we build (to cany lbe -'<>gy still further), we 
lalow jnrjm•te!y lbe qualities of our building materials, we 
follow a pJm. we make adapa!ioas as we ao to llllil lbe 
en...,., ad we finish lbe edifice, bowing tba1 it is 
stnJCtun11y correct ad visually ple•sing. 

ODe difference botweea building a building ad 
"bnildins a floor" of dulcen; ~ clear. We must 
cmstantly nmaiD seasitive to a .-1 to • drop back a 
DDtclJ" or • go aootber roule," depeodiog cu wbal we -
happening onlbe floor. 

For jnstance, we migbl start with this easy square 
dance pattern, wbich is especially adaptable to uorrmmoo 
aroupiDgs of people (older, younger, all-girls, ek:.) be
cause it is very descriptive ad doeso '1 ideDii1Y boys ad 
girls as such. Sometimes, of DCCCSSity, lbe same sexes are 
matched as putDers. 
Now the head two couples forward and back 
Pass thru, separate, walk around two 
Meet your partner, do-sa-do, all around 'em 
Then tum right around, face comer, do-sa-do 
Come back to your partner, promenade ... 

When lbey've mastered tba1 one, we are ready to 
build directly oo !hal pattern, perbaps in lbe next tip, like 
this: 
Head two couples forward and back 
Pass thru, separate, walk around two 
Come into the middle, make a right-hand star 
Turn that star once around home you go 
Face your partner, do-sa-do ... 

Still building oo lbe same pattern, we can further 
lbe star theme by adding left-band stars after right-band 
stars. Or we can star rigbl ad come to lbe comer for a 
d<rsa-do or an allmnende wbcn lbey are ready for it. An
other optioo would be to pick up lbe comer for a star 
pn:meoade following • left-band star. 

On a lwoch or a wbim, or a clue from lbe danc
ers, we migbl at this poinl decide to pick up lbe good old 
"goalpost" theme, instead of lbe lbe star theme, ad we're 
already • 00 !hal route .• 

Heads pass thru, walk around one 
Into the middle, pass thru, split the outside two 
Around one, into the middle, pass thru 
Face your partner, pass her by 
Allemande left your comer ... 

There are many more optioos, building oo wbal 
we have -"lisbed, to create more variety ad change 
our fonDalioos from individual action to !hal of lines, 
stars, circles, ek:. For this one, we must have a hol•nced 
lid-four guys, four gals. 
Heads pass thru, around two, make lines 
Lines go forward, back right out 
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All join hands, circle left, one big ring 
Circle right the other way back 
All star right, go the other way 
Back right out, swing the nearest girl (comer) 
And all promenade with her ... 

Just for lbe fun of it, !d's coosider lbe 
JISYcholosi~ iaput some of our aew dancers might 
eoperieoce as we call !hal secood IICCjiiOIICe above. When 
ycu have lbe heads ao fotward ad beck, two things are 
happening. There is ideotificatioo and instant respoase to 
lbe idelltity. Furthermore, lbey're begilming to move, 
respmding to lbeir reflexes, amiciplling further action. 
As lbey pass thnl, there is a measure of secutily in being 
"mirrored" by lbe action of lbe ac!jaceal person. When 
told to sepande, lbey're •oo lbeir own• as lbey walk 
around lbe OUISide, but lbe caiiet is reassuring each one 
by directing him to walk around two, and lbe action is 
again mirrored by wbal one's own pr~ner is doing oo lbe 
other side, ao lbe apprebensioo is relieved. ADd suddenly 
aootber oecure action of all four active persoos J11111ting a 
star is llllderway. Finally, it's just one big, happy reunioo 
wbcn all eigbl get involved with lbe d<rsa-do corner, 
swing and promeaade. Just like an old ~happy 
eoding! 

We've overdrama!Wld this sequeuce, of couroe, 
but the poinl we wish to make is !hallbe caiiet .-Is to be 
totally aware of lbe feelings of his poup. to lbe poiol of 
making a very technical analysis r.ometjn.es. There is apt 
to be more apprebensioo dwl he realizes. It has been a 
loog time aince he was in those sboes 0111 there. Just a few 
of the inner feelings of individuals are the desire to 
Sl~. the joy of accomplisltmall, lbe teSpOil&e to 
praise, lbe .-Ito be challenged a bit, ad lbe salisfactioo 
of peer approval. ADd a spleodid variety of both 
individual and collective actioo, inlerspened, makes 
square dancing a "JIIIIural" for group il!letactioo and fun. 
Noll: - tlllit* fint -- In stoow llooodlv ..... ..... In J,_,. 1973. '-'" il - ~ In lire a.ue;r.. (111BS) 
-'Piled by Job O.gootl tllld lliU hren, tllld llill 4WJIUrbll from n.. 
N<w byJitllld Cdler. Po /IDle 11069, u.-u Mil 011153 (SO!Hl2-J222). 

CAT .I .ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, 110 ma11er bow 1m& you've called, ycu can 
always beotlfit from new slants, aew idees, new 
mtlmsiasm. Ccmplcle info is available from us oo each of 
these schedukd scbools: 

Setm•lbw 19-23, Memphis, T•• 1 r. Staff: Sian and 
Eddie Ramsey. All callers. 
ac.lller 31-NovOillbea 4, BajJilrb MI. Reerellt, Teu •-· 
Staff: Sian and Gary Sbrem•ke. All callers. 
JGUir)' 24-26, 1994. Hnll()!!!hJ, Hawm. Staff: Sian and 
Bill Peters. All callets. (Great income laX deductioo.) 
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GOALS fl PRIORITIES 
byCadUe 

For many people involved in oquare dlllcin&, both 
as diDcers lUld leaden, the ac:tivily -.us to domjnote their 
lives. A friead of ours was ooce asked in all oeriouaoess, 
"How can you oquare daoce lUld play bridee too?" Do you 
I!(JIDI'times feel that you lUld your pu111er have 110 life 
beycud your p811Der's involv- in caiJins? Is there 
Ul}'lbiD& you can do? 

Tbe 1r1p is very easy to fall into because oquare 
daoce caiJins is a very time C<li!BII!Ding prof-ioo if ODe 

desires to become &teadiJy beUet lUld to become known. 
Besides the hours at daoces lUld traveling to lUld fro, there 
is ClJ!IS!aDI practice time, related prolllUioo lUld pboae 
C0111act time, lUld jUSI plain Jading to bep up with the 
ac:tivily 0 

Wbal is your goal in oquare daacing? To belp your 
pa11ner be the besl caller possible? To make everyoae wbo 
atteads your daoces comfortable lUld happy? To Cl\ioy the 
daace sceae yourself? To do all the odd lillie lbings to 
make the caller's path smoother? Do you have a goal? 

1'hiDking about these lbings may seem to 
oomplicate your life, but il's helpful to bow Ydloore you 
are beadins· Presumably many of your boors, too, will be 
spe11t in the ac:tivily. If you have a goal lUld are able to 
WOit towud it, you will oat foe! you are jUSI spinning 

- your wbeels, or that you are a fifth wbeel oo your pai1Der' s 
baodwagoo. 

Examine wbat you do in the ac:tivily, think about 
wbat you like to do IIIII wbat you do oat care so much for. 
Decide if someone else can do the things you'd rather 
oat-maybe DOt your pa11Der, but a club member or an 
"assistant club coordinator, • Eveo if your club is 
caller-aod-p811Der-run, haVina a volllllleer "assistant" is 
possible IIIII very belplul. Wbal positive eod will your 
ac:tivily accomplish? 

Tbooo be realistic. Is wbat y011 do really belpin& to 
ICCQIDPlish the goal? Is there a better way to noach the 
goal? Be sure your goal is oae !bat can be met. ADd if your 
goal differs from your p811Der's, !bat's lille, but be sure 
they are oompatible goals. For example, if your goal is to 
bep all the pnooeat club members active IIIII happy, and 
tbe caller's is to &bow tbe diDcers WODderful c:boreo that 
111q10 the floor every tip, tbeo y011 are worl<in& at cross 
purposes. This is an euageratioo, but you get tbe idea! 

Wrile down a plan. Make DOtes. ODce something 
is wrilleo 011 paper, il remains in your mind. We've beal 
DeW to a group here in New York wbose members were 
lou dian cordial wbea we were introduced; oo oae spoke 
to us followiDg the meeting. So tbe lieU week we 
dolermined we were going to greet and lalk to them. This 

- is oat ll«<<>dhing I do easily, allbougb wbea I find a 
kindred soul, we can usually lalk our '-Is off. But I fell 
Slrellgtbeoed by having verbalized this goal lUld looked 
arourxl for my first "project." That week at leas! three 
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people welcomed us to tbe group and we fell beUet about 
tbe wbole ea!erprise. Now we could have been so 
disappoiDied that we DeVer - t.ck-lhis bappeas to 
daacers, ~·t it? Or we could have stood unhappily with 
our coffee cups at tbe 11eu aessiOD. But ddermining to do 
something helped aolve the v.bole sjpwjoo (Of course, I'm 
tbe type that writes lists of cbores to do so I woa't "forget" 
to tackle them ... aad il feels 10 JOOd to croas tbem off oae 
by oae.) 

JUSI because you determiu<l a goal lUld decide to 
take stepo, ~·t meaD this goal is set in CXIIICrete forever. 
R&-think regularly-maybe evea 11elll week. Perbaps llootber 
goal will become more impo!Um. Perbaps eveo a goal 
outside of oquare daacing will take precedeace snme«im..s 
lbings do interfere. GaiDa to childreo' s Pf0B1111DS or schools 
may mean missing a daace at which you were aoina to pul a 
plan into actioo. That's O.K. 

ll's takao me a loo& time in my life to stop being 
iDieose about everything-and I still lclld to he-but I can see 
tbe wisdom in the "Life goes 011" adage. If DOt today. tbeo 
tomorrow. Ooe of the WODderfu1 things about our lives is 
that we bep haVina DeW clvmres to act-a IIIOW day, a new 
year, a DeW locatioo-wbat an advealllte! 

Rewards are importaut, 10 mnember that wbea you 
caDp1e1e a plan or noach a goal, reward yourself. Take your 
caller out to dinDer. Buy a ooow oquare daace outfit. 'Ibloo si1 
down and make a DCW goal ... life goes 011! 

CHOREa PUZZLI!R 
If you're a sharp caller, you'll instinctively kDow 

tbe aD5WetS to these questioas: 
1. From a st.otic oquare, if y011 have couple 11 lead 

to the right, wbat two basics follow bfore ID allemande left? 
2. Similarly, if y011 have couple #1 lead to the left, 

wbat three basics would you call before an allemande left? 
3. If y011 call (from static oquare), beads lead to the 

rigbl, veer to tbe left, ferris wbeel, sweep 1/4, can you tbeo 
say allemande left? 

a. If oat, wbat more is IIIOeded? 
b. If so, are tbey back in static posiliOD, more or 

lou? 
Seod your ~ to us at MM, or just answer to 

your OWD llllisfacti<xl. Auswers will -n-r lieU DIOIIIh. 

BOOK REVIEW 
A ooow Caller-Aid Series book is out, piblisbed by 

American ~ magazine, Cllllitled SID Music & 
'Timing by H. Orlo Hoedley, lUld it's a dandy. Cost is $10, 
plus $3.2S P""'.,..llwvlling. Sedicx. iDclllde "SID Music," 
"Timing tbe Call Actioos, • "Microliming, • "Timing tbe 
Calls,. "Timing Table,• "O.OCing Wilh tbe Music,• 
"Timing tbe Call Delivery, • IIDd "Tbe Q Chart .• See 
excerpts elsewhere in MM !bat are excellent tips for callers. 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louia Cole 

TIME FOR CLASSITIMB FOR JUDGMBNT 
a.- will sooo be lllldc!way 111111 • ~ of talk 

111111 articles will be discussillg tbtl bopes for ..,uiDg 111111 
bepiDg new square dmcers. What is a aoocJ eotry 
program iDio square dance? How doe& """ bep 'em 
caning back for more? Is there aoeed for more? 

We believe JDOSI of us bave allowed tbtl 
•teaching order• to dominate OW' thinking and actims 
iD bow we C<lllduct classes. The wool "class" may also 
be a bana-uP iD our approech. Why Dill have daDces 
instelld of classes for tbtl new square dmcers? This is 
Dill to imply a cbauge iD order of teachillg or iD lbe 
munber of movemenrs to be taugbt. It &imply aays tbal 
JDOSI of us have put, or are putting, more emphasis on 
"getliDg-tbroughlist-and-iDto-lbe-club" thaD 011 eo
joying tbtl square dance experialce by dancillg. 

Too often tbtl instructor, 111111 Dill a few club 
leaders, bave become too program or level cooscious, 
ralber thaD dance conscious. Too often we decide for 
tbtl class tbal this is to be tbtlir 1\Jll-lime recreati011 long 
before tbtl class members have decided such. The class 
members have ooly decided to learn square dance for 
tbtl fun, tbtl social, tbtl frieodship aspect. They bave not 
yet decided to be fully committed to square dance as 
"tbtlir thing. • (5ee LEGACY's 1992 New DaDcer 
I...oogevity Swvey results for verificatioo of this 
statement.) 

Certainly teachillg of movemeoiS is r='S'fY iD 
order to dance tbtl movemeots. We are simply aayillg, 
"Put tbtl dance experiaJce first. • Beuer yet, "Put tbtl 
dancers' experiaJce first. • Uae your imSBiDMtion iD 
creating (or plagiarizillg) choreography tbal eolices lhe 
dancers to want more. Remember, repetition is 
probably boring ooly to you, tbtl caller. For example, 
bow many different ways can you use Stars? Ooe tbal 
just came to mind is: 

#I couple out to lhe right and star right with lf2 
On to ((3 with • left-hand star 
On to 114 with a right-hand star 
Home you go 111111 everybody right-hand star 
(or swing) with your partner 
Left aUem•Nie your comer ... 

Or star the route is a beautiful sequence. AU of this 
phrases with tbtl music to provide an aw11 of dance. 

No mattu bow 8Jeal 111111 bow uoxessful your 
matkdiDg program has been iD c!Wning • haU full of 
aew dancers, eveu if ooly four couples bave sbown up, 
use your jndgmelll for tbtlir beGefil iD order to keep 
lhem danciDg. Put tbtl diDcer's Cl!ioymeot first. 
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Gelllly lead lhem iDto tbtl square dance IICiivity; 
don't push them 0111 lhe back door. Remember, • happy 
daocer, """ wbo can dance with COilfid<:o:e, """ wbo has 
made frieods (iDcludillg you, younelt), ooe wbo 
participates iD tbtl extracurricular activities, is tbtl ooe 
wbo will be aroiiDd for many yean to come. 

How often have you·~· two squares into 
your four-square club year after year? In otbtlr words, is 
your club growing lbrcugh lhe Dew dancers class or are 
they goiDg 0111 tbtl back door as fast as they are caning iD 
lhe front? As we said last mOIIIh, we Deed more Dance 
Masters, 111111 maybe fewer Tecboicians. 

THE LANGUAGE 
OF SID PROGRAMMING 

A rece111 iDformatioo releaae from CaUerlab 
delinialed tbtl correct program designations for dmcillg 
aroiiDd lhe square dance world. Proper program 
designations help diDcen; find dances .were tbtly em be 
JDOSI comfortable 111111 can bave lhe greatest eqjoymeot. 
CaUers must blow wbal prognuns they are expected to 
call and officers nad dmcers Deed to be more iDsisteot 
tbal callers adhere to tbtl advertised prognuns. Uae of 
vague and iDcorrecl language leads to coofusioo 111111 
fnlsttalioo. Check your adsllistiDgs for this faU with tbtl 
list below: 
Basic Program (B) 
MaiDsiRam (MS) 
Plus(+) 

Advmced Ooe (AI) 

Advmced Two (A2) 

Basic ChaUfll&l' (CI) 

Extended Challenge 
(C2) 

#I-SO oo tbtl CaUerlab Program 
#1-<>7 011 tbtl CaUerlab Program 
MS Program plus 1be 28 calls 

Oil tbtl CaUerlab Plus Program 
Ahove programs plus tbtl 40 
calls oa tbtl C'lab A-I Program 
Above prognuns plus tbtl 79 
calls oa lhe C'lab A-2 Program 
Ahove prog~amo plus tbtl 71 
calls oa tbtl C'lab C-1 Program 
Ahove prognuns plus tbtl 71 
calls oalhe C'lab C-2 Program 

DBLTA AIR TBAMS WITH 43RD NATIONAL 
Delta Air Lines, iD cooperalioa with lhe 1994 

Natiooal Coovealion iD P<>rtland, Oregon is offering 
special nleS to tbtl JUDe 22-2S, 1994 coavedion. In 
adc!itioo, aU wbo purcbaae rouDd trip tickets usiDg lhe file 
IWDlber 00074 will be ellleted iD • drawillg for two free 
tickets to travel iD lhe c<rti....,.l U.S., Cm•d•, SID 
111811, Nassau or Bermuda. Follow tbtlae llep6: I. CaU 
Delta or have your travel a&<IJI call-1-800-241-<>760, 2. 
Refer to lbe file munber 00074, 3. CaU early as certain 
reslriclioos may apply 111111 aeats are limil.ed, Theae 
discounts are available ooly through tbtl toll-free number. 
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Wa-y 18 A CALLBB UU A 
CJBCUS BNTBBTAINBB' 
e A c.Uer must ron&t4!!l)y JU<JGLE ecbe«'des, ~ 
cards, corresp•""'"'ce. oqnipall"'l. pia&, trips ... 

· • Ooe must WALK A TIGHTROPE bdweea \W8I 
ooe wauts to call ODd .mt ducen caD do ... 
• Ooe must .be a sood lllap SHOWMAN, occa-
siollllly a CLOWN ••• 
• Ooe must LEARN ROtrriNES, lblls, tach-
Diques, lhrough ..__., repetilioa ODd practice ••• 
e Ooe WEARS DISTINCTIVE (often ftuby) 
CLOTHING ••. 
e II helps to be a SHOWCARD ARTIST, BAR
NUM & BAILEY PROMOTION EXPERT, ANl
MAUPEOPLE TRAINER, TWO-HEADED SIDE
SHOW FREAK (to watch aU - aU tbe time), ACRO
BAT (to dodge ODd burtle aver club problems), 
FIRE-EATER (to take crilicisrn quietly), ODd a 

- FAST-TALKING BARKER (to bep up thll .--ly 
stream of palter). From Stan's Notebook 

MUSIC HATH CHARMS ... 
Decko Deck says thll tbe music talks to tbe 

diDcer in throe ways: 
0 Tbe basic ._ talks to tbe feet, ODd ldJs them 

wbeo to otep; 
0 Tbe rhytbms added Oil l<lp of tbe basic ._ 

talk to tbe bips ODd say, 'C'111011, Ibis is fun! Let's go!'; 
o Tbe pbruing of tbe music talks to tbe daao:er's 

bead, ODd makes bim - to coordinale bis body -
meal wilb tbe muaical !!N'tjoos ODd Jlbr-. 

To tbeoe wo mi8bl add thll tbe melody ODd bu
lllllllios of tbe music talk to tbe ducen' bearts ODd help 
to COilllllllllicale a mood or eaJ<Jti<xw1 feeling. 

From M~~.ric & '1lnlilw by Orlo lbdley 

LABELYOUB 
SINGING CALLS 

Differelll recorded sinsin& calls have differelll 
foolings, too, ODd will koave tbe ducen in differelll 
moods. Wade Driver classifies ~ rocud in bis case 
wilb mood Jll&riciDas fTOill lto 4: 

1. Maximum excilemeat, for 'daucing Oil tbe ceil
ing': use DOl more than twice in ooe eveaina. ODd DOl for 
tbe final tip lest tbe ducen charge .. of tbe ball ODd 
drive bome al 80 mph. Also llllWiae to blast tbe ducen 
wilb ooe in tbe vory tint tip of tbe evelling-Jd tbem 
warmed uP tint. Doo't eve try to mejntain a full-bore 4 
aU tbrough tbe record, but build up to a maximum in tbe 
last cauple !!N'tjQils of tbe music. NEVER use two 1' s to

ptber in • ainging call tip; 
2. Vory lively: fiDe for an '1"'"inll tip to 8lal'l tbe 

ducen off -n for tbe evcing, fiDe for a sood Digbl tip 
if tbere will be partying aftaward; 

3. Smooth ODd average lively: sood for briDsini 
tbe diDcers aemJy down fTOill tbe coilini after an all-out 
1, to do just before a 1, just right for a aoo"rriat« tip; 

4. Easy-going, JailHlack feeling, koaves tbe daDe
or& a lilt1e Oil tbe quiet side, ODd is likely to be too much 
CCllllrast if used immectiately after a 1. Wilde doesn't use 
• 4 .. tbe last record of tbe dauce, because be doesn't 
IWIIt tbe diDcers to go to sleep wbi1e driving bcme. Use 
aeldom, ODd DOl jmmedjately before or after a 1. 

From M~~.ric & Timing by Orlo Hoadley 

FBOM THE MAILBAG: 
Cleve Cooper liked our 'Festivll Calling Socrets' 

ODd wauts more of tbe same kind of ideas, which wo'll 
plan to sprinkle irlo future MM issues. He fllel!liODs ooe 
be likes, .. follows: 

'Bob Newmaa (Texas) called our 111a1t: feotival ODd 
used left-harlded waves ~ two in-being cauples. 
He would call 'olllald,' tben add 'boys in tbe middle, of 
course.' After three or four of tbe left-handed eXIeads, be 
act up a rigbl-harlded wave in tbe middle, called exleDd 
ODd added 'boys Oil the 1!1111, of course.' This caused 
besilatioo """""' tbe floor plus some Jauat«or. This type 
of 'gotcha' WOil't break tbe floor, doesn't iDierrupt tbe 
flow of tbe dauce ODd adds a spltk. • 

Rhythm is the essense of all trw dDncing. Wilhollt rlryrlrm, ~ an not dDncing! And widr poor, ~~~~eenai/1 rlryrlrm, you 
an dancing wry poorly indud. II doesn't l1ll1lW qtlile as lfUICh widr beginners. 8111 widr experienced dDncers ~ 
should become more upmenced widr rlryrlrm widr eodl svp ~ toke. This silent sed:ing for perfocl rlryrlrm wiU keep 
~ dancing all your lives, Qlll/ stiU seeking the lnllhs that lie beyond il. But ignore the rlryrlrm, moke il pvrely 
secondary, seek for the OUIWtll'd fomts tf style only, tlllll ~ wiU soon tire of the glllfll! tlllll quit il jilnwr. 

-Lloyd Shaw 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 
AU Mainstream: 
Heads slide thru, double pass thru 
Peel off, tag the line, partner tag 
Ends cross fold, left allemande ... 

Sides flutterwheel, heads touch 1/4 
And walk and dodge, touch 1/4 
Walk and dodge, partner tag 
Trade by, touch 1/4, walk and dodge 
Partner tag, trade by, left allemande ... 

Almost ·no hands": 
Heads slide thru, centers pass thru 
Square thru three hands, trade by 
Partner tag, tag the line, cloverleaf 
Centers pass thru, square thru three hands 
Trade by, partner tag, tag the line .. 
Cloverleaf, centers pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Challenging: no hands 
Heads pass thru and cloverleaf 
Sides pass thru, slide thru, pass thru 
Partner trade, slide thru, pass thru, trade by 
Pass to the center and slide thru 
Pass thru, cloverleaf, others pass thru 
Slide thru, pass thru, partner trade 
Slide thru, pass thru, trade by 
Pass to the center, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Head ladies chain, heads half sashay 
Sides square thru and step to a wave 
Spin the top, extend, outsides circulate 
Outsides face in, centers cloverleaf 
New centers square thru three hands 
Swing and promenade ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Star thru, boys face right, circulate 
Boys trade, girls face right, scoot back 
Swing thru, spin the top, extend 
Girls circulate twice, bend the line 
Pass thru, partner trade 
Girls square thru four hands 
Swing and promenade ... 
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Heads square thru, sides half sashay 
Circle four, boys break to a line, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, double pass thru 
First two single file promenade 
Centers California twirl and pass thru 
Hello there! Left allemande ... 

Sides swing thru, box the gnat, swing thru 
Spin the top, right and left thru with a full tum 
Circle four, sides break to a line, swing thru 
Spin the top, right & left thru 
Swing, promenade ... 

Heads slide thru and square thru 3/4 
Left square thru 3/4, centers square thru four 
Outsides cloverleaf, square thru five hands 
Partner trade, left allemande ... 

Heads swing thru and spin the top 
And right and left thru with a full tum 
Swing thru, spin the top 
Right and left thru with a full tum 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 

Sides square thru, spin chain thru, scoot back 
Girls trade, right and left thru, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, spin chain thru, scoot back 
Girls trade, right and left thru, square thru 3/4 
Trade by, do-sa-do to a wave, scoot back 
Boys trade, spin the top, right and left thru 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Plus Figures: 
Heads square thru four, swing thru, boys fWl 

Girls cast off 3/4, diamond circulate 
Boys swing thru and cast off 3/4, girls circulate 
Girls rwt, girls trade, scoot back, boys rw1 

Girls trade, wheel and deal, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, centers square thru four hands 
Others separate and star thru 
Do-sa-do to a wave, all eight circulate 
Girls trade, spin chain the gears 
All eight circulate, scoot back, boys rw1 

Wheel in and promenade ... 
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. /"'"' 
TRADmONAL 
TREASURY 

STAN'S RED RIVER VALLEY 
A Good 0/N/S « CDP '1'111.....,. :yg. 
(Mop!ecl from .. old Play PM)' o.-) 

Ncte: We were asked to clemooslnle lllliiiC 0/N/S 
llloller:ial 111 a clinic iD St. Loois iD JUDe, and !be moot 
DOVel and well-iCCepled oumber turDed 1M to be Ibis 
cae. 

Formalion: In threes, mixed aexes, all aaes. alle111111e 
fllciog groups (Sicilliao) around lbe ball. 

Record: Red River Valley (Cbapaml 415) 

Words &. Action; 
(Fint, explain that !be cecter penao iD each tbreescme is 
!be leader, lbe key. lbe "cbairman. ") 
NOW YOU PASS THRU, 00 ON AND YOU CIRCLE 
CIRCLE TO THE LEFT AND TO THE RIGHT ... 
(Circle six wilh new poup, briefly, left and riabl) 
SWING WITH THAT ONE IN THE VALLEY 
(Ceoter penao swinp lbe cae an !be rigbl) 
SWING WITH THAT RED RIVER GIRL ... 

r-- (Celller penao swinp !be cae an lbe left) 
NOW YOU PASS THRU, 00 ON AND YOU CIRCLE 
CIRCLE TO THE LEFT AND TO THE RIGHT 
OUTSIDES MAKE A STAR IN THE VALLEY ... 
(Four Cllds of !be threaKmes lllar risbl once and CCJIIIe 

back to place) 
INSIDES I)(}.SA-00 SO POUTE ... 
NOW YOU PASS THRU, 00 ON AND YOU CIRCLE 
CIRCLE TO THE LEFT AND TO THE RIGHT 
LOSE YOUR "GIRL • IN THE VALLEY 
(Rigbl baDd penans cross diqoDally, cbaoge places) 
LOSE YOUR RED RIVER "GIRL" ... 

(Left baDd penans cross simllarly) ~--~~'Sf§,~ 
Repeat all to a of record. 

The fun really starts wbeo suddellly iD !be !bird verse 
"excbaoge, • lbree boys togetber face lbree girl&, and 
other UIIIISIIBi mixlures develop. 

SUCCESS 
Perfection is not necessarily a prerequisite to 
successful leadership but honesty is ... Unknown 

"'"' You've achieved success in your field when you 
don't know whether what you're doing is work 
or play ... Warren Beatty 
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A BARREL OF 
GOOD CH~EO IDEAS 
by Stan Bryan 

¥ 
Heads square thru foul', swing thru, boys run 
Couples circulate, girls cross run 
Boys scoot back (half-sashayed) 
Couples circulate, cross fire, single file circulate 
Coordinate, couples circulate, half tag 
Follow your neighbor and half spread ... zero box 

Heads square thru four, single circle half way 
Step to a wave, boys scoot back, girls fold 
Peel off (two-faced line), ferris wheel 
Centers pass thru, centers in, centers trade 
Lines pass thru, cross fire, ping pong circulate 
Ping pong circulate, center girls trade 
Recycle, double pass thru 
Track two ... zero box (wave) 

Four ladies chain, sides right and left thru 
Heads star thru and spread, lines pass thru 
Cross fire, ping pong circulate 
Ping pong circulate, center girls trade, recycle 
Double pass thru, track two ..• zero box (wave) 

Heads square thru four, step to a wave 
Girls cast left 3/4, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, wheel and deal .•• zero box 

Heads square thru four, touch 1/4 
Walk and dodge, partner trade 
Right and left thru, dixie style to an ocean wave 
Boys hinge, flip the diamond 
Wheel and deal ... zero box 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Slide thru, right and left thru, swing thru 
Boys run, half tag the line, girls run 
Pass the ocean, right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru four, pass the ocean, girls run 
*Cross fire, single hinge ... zero box (wave) 
Or: *Follow your neighbor and spread 
Boys cross run, recycle 
Single circle half way ... zero box 
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REVIVING 1'HE OLD GOAL POST CHOREOGRAPHY 

Aclmjttec!!y """"" of !be old goal-pasting we used to do, especially wbon overdooe, was boriDg to !be daacers. (We still 
remember Bill Casmer, larger than life, 81 a festival, wilh his music staDd IDd DOles before him, c:aJliD&, • ... splil two, 
arouud ooc, iDto !be middle, pus tbru, split two ... ") but we submit that as an cpeocr for a sequeacc of calls, 
pi-posting still has validity. The four main set-ups IDd JdoQIIs arc sbown berc. Add your own zero modules in 
~ IDd crcatc some sood IDd diffenlll pallcrDS for ~ IIIIDJIDel' daocillg. 

SET-UPS SAMPLE ZEROS GET-OUTS 

1. Heads pass thru, a. Pass thru, wheel and deal, Star thru, zoom 
separate, around one ... double pass thru, first left, centers pass thru, 
(or equivalents to get next right (Remember you left allemande ... 
same set-up) you have boy-boy, girl-girl 

set-up) 

2. Heads crosstrail thru, b. Pass thru, tag the line IN, Star thru, dive thru, 
around one ... pass thru, tag the line pass thru, left allemande ... 
(or equivalents) centers in, cast off 3/4 Or, star thru, slide thru, 

(Remember, you have normal pass thru, bend the line, 
boy-girl arrangements.) star thru, pass thru, 

trade by' left allemande ... 

3. Heads pass thru, separate, Do a. or b. above, or: Star thru, California twirl 
around two ... Touch 114, circulate twice Left allemande ... 

Centers walk and dodge Or: Touch 1/4, boys run 
All face in, pass thru, Left allemande ... 
Tag the line IN, center two Or: Touch 1/4, single file 
ladies chain, ends box the gnat circulate,~rtrade,roll 
(Remember, you have half- slide thru, square thru 3/4, 
sashayed set-up) Left allemande ... 

4. Heads cross trail thru, Do a. or b. above or: Ends star thru, you're home 
around two ... Star thru, double pass thru, Or: Centers flutter wheel, 

Cloverleaf, center two right sweep 114, all pass thru 
and left thru, zoom, new center Left allemande ... 
two right and left thru, 
Others crowd in between ... 
(Boy-boy, girl-girl set-up.) 

NOTES: Of course, if you W8DI to risk gomg IIIIo Casmer's somewbal eadJess goel-posiiJig (by 11 once for fun, 
IID)'WBY) you can cany 011 in tbese set-ups for quite some time, wilh !be old style repetitive routes lib Ibis: 

Heads pass tbru, separa1e arouud ooc, (same oocs) iDto !be middle, splil two, arouud ooc 
Down !be middle, rip~! IDd left tbru, pus tbru, sepuale arouud ooc ... (set-up spot #I above) 

Less comm011 set-ups could be 1181Ded, wbicb we could label #S IDd #6, such as: Heads U-lw7l bock, separt11e, t11'0IIIJd 
two, etc. but !be four above arc perllaps sufficieul for DOW. The zero in #3 above (cealer) is llltbcr involved IDd would 
be difficult to memorize, but il shows bow involved zeros can become, if desired. Moot of !be olber modules can be 
easily memorized 10 add 10 your kuowlcdge of cboreo, IDd 10 dancer inlerest, too. 
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EXPBRIMBNTAL CALL: 
BOYS/GIRLS WALK 'BM BACK 
(Fol' Smnmer Full) by Paul McNull 

Slartina Pooi1ion: Facing couples, sialic square. lines 
hoes. 
Doacriptioll for Boys walk 'em boclc: Boys wUk (as in 
walk IJitd dodge), while girls slide left imo vacated ipOl; 
tb<D they righl-ann-tum half; immediately do a normal 
walk and dodge to bame posilicDs except bclh will be 
Dcing out. 
Doacriptioll for Girls walk 'em boclc: (Same action except 
they do a left-ann-turn-balf in tbe -..d put.) 
Timing; Maximum 12 (stalic); mini.lnum 8 (clooe box). 

Nclte: No sample cboreo is needed, since a ponner lriJde 
brings dancers back to origins! home pll6ition. or if 
lllarled from lines, - lines will end facing oul. It 
occurs to your editors that if Boys/Girls walk 'em back is 
cmsidered a tbre&-put move, 10111e in1eresting cboreo 
could be e~ such as: boys walk 'em back 213 (end 
with tbe half tum), or boys walk 'em back 213, then 
single hinge (to ocean wave, boys in CCIIIer). Ooops. 
that's eoougb to Jd crealive juices flowing for tbe 
cbllk:ogen; too much for tbe regulars! 

,__~~~~~ 
'-• U'ITLB GEM ~ 11// 

Nclte: ~ ~ we ~ to brina you a specu Wn1e 
cboreo idea that IS UIJIIIUI' or can crea1e a lillie spice to 
pep up your prognun. This mcdb we'll borrow from Ed 
Gilmore's old H Formotion Jimmicl< aDd tb<D shaw bow 
Rudy IJouaboorty updales il for today's more 
clwllenging cboreo interest. 

THB OlD "H" by Bd C'..il""'" 
Heads do-sa-do and make a wave 
Sides right and left thru along that line 
Then right and left back, heads fall back. .. 

RANDY'S UPDATE. 
Heads pass the ocean, fan the top 
·Sides working down the wave, right & left thru 
Heads swing thru, sides work down the wave 
Pass the ocean (widen to form on wave ends) 
Girls trade, recycle, right and left thru 
Slide thru, centers face in and back away 
You're home ... 

~ (This cboreo found in Lou-Mac 169, Worry) 
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PLUS POTPOURRI 
FeaJuriDg Load tbe Bolt: 

Heads lead right, swing thru, scoot back 
Girls run, tag the line in, load the boat 
Star thru, couples circulate, bend the line 
Pass the ocean, girls run, tag the line in 
UJad the boat, touch 114, centers trade 
Swing thru, boys run, promenade ... 

Sides lead .right, right and left thru, veer left 
Couples circulate, tag the line in, load the boat 
Touch 114, girls trade, swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line in, load the boat, touch 114 
Girls trade, swing thru, turn thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass thru, separate around one (lines) 
UJad the boat, touch 114, centers trade 
Swing thru, centers run, couples circulate 
Bend the line, load the boat, touch 114 
Ends circulate, girls run, pass thru 
Tag the line in, load the boat, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

'Ihese are tougher ... handle with care: 
Sides lead right, circle to a line, pass thru 
Tag the line in, load the boat, touch 114 
Boys run, pass the ocean, girls trade 
Swing thru, scoot back, single hinge, girls run 
UJad the boat, grand right and left. .. 

Heads half sashay, sides star thru and Cal. twirl 
Centers out, (carefully) load the boat 
Outfacers cloverleaf, everyone double pass thru 
Track two, swing thru, boys run, ferris wheel 
Veer left, veer right, centers out 
(Carefully) load the boat, outfacers cloverleaf 
Others pass thru, swing thru, single hinge 
Girls run, tag the line right, ferris wheel 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Sides half sashay & touch 114, walk and dodge 
Touch 114, walk and dodge, U-turn back 
Load the boat, touch 114, walk and dodge 
U turn back, load the boat, swing thru, boys run 
UJad the boat, box the gnat, grand R&L ... 
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CALLERLAB QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 
Mainstream CJ'OSB roU to a wave (Acey deucey 

SinBJe circle to a wave in Septanber) 
Plus TI'IIIISfer tbe column 
Advmced Shakedown 

Fmpbas;,. Calls 

Cbeckover 
Boulevards of Old New Y ark 
AUemande Gee 
Virginia Reel 

Mainstream Fm tbe top 
Plus Chase rigbl 

--------------------Walt Cooley, chairman of tbe MS/QS Commillee, bas 
IUIDOUIICed that ouy deucey is tbe MS/QS for tbe period 
Sept. 1 to Jm. 1, 1994. QS are provided as optioual 
material for callers/club who wish worbbops. Do not 
use a QS unless you walk it or worksbop it first. 

ACEYDBUCEY 
Autbor: Lany Dee 
S1arting Formation: OceUl waves (most camnon), 
two-faced lines, lines (less camnon) or otber formations 

MIKESIDa MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
P0Box2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All contem• of this publication are copyrigbled. 
Reprinting pBges without permission is illegal; one 
paragraph or several lines quoted with credit is O.K. 
Let us seod a sample issue to your caller frieDds ntber 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 

Mikeside Management 

wbere there are <ads that em circulate witbout becrming 
coders. 

Euding Formation: Fronl ocean waves, tbe result is 
waves; fronl two-faced lines, tbe result is two-faced lines; 
from lines facing 0111, tbe result is lines facing in (ending 
pooilion dq>mds on starting position). 
Action: Ends circulate as ceulers IJIIde (if CCIIIers are both 
facing tbe same directioa this is a partner lnlde; if euds are 
both facing in lbe same direction, they will usually JlllSS 

->· 
Dtmce Example Easy (Waves): 
Heads star tbru, JlllSS tbru, do-sa-do, swing lbru 
Acey deucey, boys nm, berJd tbe line, star lbru 
Pass lbru, left allemande .•• 

Easy two-faced lines: 
Heads lead righl, v-left, acey deucey, ferris wbeel 
Zoom. coders square lhru three, left allelllllllde ... 

Harder (lines): 
Heads lead rigbl, circle to a line, rigbl and left lhru 
Ladies roU away half sasbay, JlllSS tbru, acey deucey 
Touch 114, single file circulate, boys nm, trade by 
Square lhru three, lrllde by. left all..,ande .. 

10 

,., SOME SAY WE ARE 
SWINGING 

BACK TO A MEASURE 
OF PEACE AND 

JUSTICE 
IN THIS 

COUNTRY 
AGAIN; SO LET'S 

MEASURE 
OFFA 

PIECE 
oF •couNTRY STYLE. 

AND on JUST US 
(ALL OF US) 

·SWINGING 
AGAIN I 
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CHOREOGRAPHIC 
BRINKMANSHIP 
by Bill Pelm'l 

A modem c.Ucr'o JR111e01 dw"""&" is diD 8bilil:y 
to provide daDce p-oarams tbll cnnbine eft'ecliwly diD 
p~euuns m clencina (mDviaa to D818ic) wilh diD ruo m 
.aMaa diD c.Ucr'o clueop..pu.: pJZZb (DICIII8l ..mwla
tion). Mally techaiques haw ._ -eloped to boolp • 
.,.Jicr -xjmjZII dJD dulcen' ll!ioYIII<III vdloD JDOViDa to 
1be Dlllllic. N- olher teclmjqlles haw allo '- cle
'Wioped to boolp c.Ucro provide illlereoliDi aad provoaolive 
~ pmb. 0ae m diD lder is • llbowmaD1ib 
JIIOSI8IIIIIliD device tbll bas • "'MIIinw '- called "cho-
160jiapuc brinJmwwhip.. 

Qoreopapuc lJrinkm•nsbip is • calliD& -a>' 
tbll seeks clelibenlely to !Me the daDcen to diD ._, limils 
m 1beir clueopqbic puzzlo«llviD& capebiljtjes wbile, 
just u clelibenlely, makiDa cM.m ..,. lbDy ue able to 
cnnplde diD clueopapay IIIICCelliully. Such ploys ue 11&
liped to llr*h in«miAwlly diD dulcen' ---. tbeir 
Jmow1ec1ae m 11q11a1e daDce ~ IIIII "'ll""'clel!n, IIIII 
1beir ability to ieepood quickly aad aure1y to diD dilecliaas 
m 1beir c.Ucr. 'l'be cloe« to diD briDk m 1beir abililiea diD 
c:boreop'aphy tabs tbom. 1be pater 1beir pleuule vdlool 
tbey daDce diD calls conecdy. 

'l'be follclwiDa Jd-all nuiDe m-ea bow dJia 
......U: 
Fnm a lead riaht bo1 (l-31ead riaht) 

Jti&lll aad left tbru, - left 
Girls cut riaht 314, all ctii!IIO!IC! c:ircul8 
Ia tbat same ctiamond tN«ym» hick up 
Two ...... "' riaht aad Wl .,....s. .. 

'l'be ...,n.e ill Ibis nuiDe occurs ....,_ diD caller ...,U. 
diD daDcen to "hick up IWO llql&" ill 1beir ctiamnM Tbis 
~ aD.._.... ~ puzzle. ll almoot al
ways allo mempo to J<lllel1lfe • ..;pificm ..... m 
clmcer -· 'l'be daDcen haw ...... if -· -=ouD-
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tae11 Ibis type m back-up aclioD belin ....s tbey'U 1iDly 
~ CODf1-s IIIII cli8oricmecl utbey fi&ure aut euctly 
w1111 • apectec~ m IIMm. ADd - lhou&b tbey'U JJIUIIly 
belin to c;aWinuoly hick up a 11ep or two, tbey'U a18o 
~ tel!8e aad ialec:ln. At Ibis ;-mae, 
however ........ clmcer - is • ilo JDablollt poial-61> 
caller ·- diD day by calliD& "riaht aad Wl paad.. At 
tbll lllaF m diD nuiDe tN«y man's oripl pu1D« is 
diJectly bebiDd bim ill diD ctierncc¥1 111111, - lhou&b diD 
dulcen' ractms ue far fnm precise. all easily locate 
1beir pu1D«< aad lbDy flow quickly aad I"JJ"'bly iDto • -=- riglrl till(/ left grand IICiiaD. Ia olher words, the 
.,.JJcr clelibellltely IJrou&bt diD daDcen 'to diD briDk.. but 
Ibm .no-s IIMm to cnnplde diD clueopapay 
IIIICCelliully • 

Here's ~ exunp!e: 
1-3 pull 1be ocem, same pta tnlde 
'l'be olher six (aroomd tbooe IWO c:od« pia) 
'l'be boys w.lk, diD pta dodae. ceme.rs recycle 
'l'be olher boys ruo, ceme.rs pull tbru, bo11be pt 

(Hq Oil) "' riaht aad left .,....s. .. 
'l'be ~ aclioD ill Ibis nuiDe occurs v.ta. 
diD caller requireo diD six OWide daDcen (ill • 1/4 tag 
formllim) to do a boys -a, girls dodge. 'l'be odds ue 
tbll 11101t daDcen today would C)OWM Ibis to be a 
lllrliDae Ill- Enm ..tPcll to do my kiad m -a t111t1 
dodge IICiiaD. But if, Oil 1be olher bllld, diD caller bas lint 
called -- pepaniiOI)' Jllllleris1 f.auriD& easy-to-do 
(~) boys walk/pta doclae -. lbDy will 
Ibm ._, 1iDly allo be able to do il....Jboil IIIIDn4wl 
hrsjtantJy-from a zero (Dormal) 1/4 c.a IMII-up. To be 

- diD daDcen will experiaa • -wa ..,... m 
- aad tbeir aclioDo will problhly be • hil b!lllalive, but 
tbey'D JJIUIIly do diD required aclioDo conecdy. 'Jbey'D 
a1ao feel coasidenble relief ....,_ diD c.Ucr aext ayo, 
·ceme.rs recycle. diD olher boy• ruo. • n- cans p..:e 
diD daDcen ill a zero (DonDa1) double pull lhru 
••auacsaem-a ......-.a far -. 11u unm, Ibm 1be 
pevious c.». Apin. diD caller bas jnttmtjcw!Jy ... d 
diD dmc:ers, but Ibm c:almecl tbeir ...... by placiDc Jbom 

quickly iDto • - comfcrtable - -Dee 
clueop..pu.: ~- ADd ill tbat JliOC*8 1iea diD 
._, ~ m Qoreop..pu.: Brjn!rpnanship. 

To beaer uaderstmd bow all m Ibis ......U, il is 
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lint -•IY for callers to uoderslaod 8' "'•"'•ius llbout 
lbe iDbeteal - af cboatiOiJiiphlc djf!jro!My (will! 
mW8 bud c:horquqiay bud?). Dmcen perceive lbe 
c:boaeop.p.y to be difficlllt ~ it ...,..._ -
sioa; ~ il mW8 tbem fearful tbat lbeir equareo 
JDiabt lnlk dawn. This - diDcor ..._ aad every 
aquue diDcor bas ~ it 111 lllle lime or aaolber. It 
is lbe dolibenlle pi af cboreograpbic !Jrinbm!U!Ship to 
1/DW lbe _., af appreb<llsioo in lbe minds a{ lbe daDe
en-to isvftime!ly brini tbem to lbe vel)' edge af lbeir 
abilities aad to dwa create, Cll pupoae. feelinas af llre6B, 
doubt Ed ctisocmfoot. ADd if lbey ue !boa pemlilled to 
canp!ete lbe dloteoppby ~. lbe diDcors feel 
pKie Ed llllisfiiCtian Ed lbe caller will bave pined a 
veey special victooy. The reverse is also lnle, however, if 
lbey lllbriequ<dly fail to COIIIplde lbe c:boaeopiijily 0 

When squares Jnlk dowD, DD lllle is lbe victor Ed in
lfeld af feelina pKie aod llllisfal:tiaD. lbe diDcors ue 
merely fJuslnted. 

Brin&ins lbe diDcors to lbe brink af lbeit abilities 
is relltively euy; it merely noquires 1D ahgv!ant supply af 
!!ljmnllllina choreoppby plZZies aud, lbeae days, auch 
mlterial is Wtly euy to ccme by. CboreoinJ*'y tbat 
bep& lbe squares alive w'- lbe diDcora ue Ill lbe brink. 
~. is IDOiber matter Ed mlterial af Ibis kind may 
be • bit JllOfll difficult to ideGlify 0 

Nal month, BiU's article wiU c:otrlinill, wilh ll.fe

fol glliikliMs ftR diJiicull chotYograplry. 

FROM THE MAILBAG~ 
I was ~ wilh a letter (from A11<at U 

Fink-•v) you ...ceived llld plblisbed in lbe July ~ ol 
Milr.uilk Manogeme111. P1eue COMider ptii""ina 1be 
following in 1eapousc to crilicism af Callerlab's claDce 
proarm~S: 

CaiJerlab bas ~ aiiUIIIber af pop8iii11 for 
diDcor ~ ainc:e lbe mid 1970's. n- projiams 
were extftJ&icns af wbal was actually beiDa daaced Ill tbat 
lime aU aver lbe world. 

Times bave cbaJI&ed, equue daDcing bas 
cymljnned to evolve Ed CaiJerlab bas sue<:eiSfuiJy helped 
to IIIIOCth lbe rough edp af l.n!ftsilico for - af lbe 
world. 

lJDfommalely, many local ueu have p.a..,c1 IU 

lbeir - diDcor JIIOBi8IIIS (Basic aad ~). 
Ed bave oaly Plus as a de!!ljnetica for .,_ cla:en. This 
bas creooted a oigmficant poblan Ed a dift'end type af 
"lllrVival pop-.• 

The -.sen af CaiJerlab aod lbe American Caller 
Alaociatiall ue etternping to Wild lliJdbtK to 1fllllhe lbe 
~ at claDce proji8iiill. We ue ~~~eking iapJt from 
callers Ed daucers, wilh lbe ... af findiDal • mutual 
II01ulico for lbe bdlermelll af equue daDcing DDW Ed in 
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lbe y-. to ccme. 
I firmly believe tbat lbe by to a IIICCellsful daoce 

activity is llnJa& mt!msjastjl: local leadenbip. II is lwman 
IIIIUre to look ~ olber dim your own blckyard 
wbal dliais .-n to Jill olf tnct. To bl8me lbe naticxwl 
orpnjntjons for aU lbe poblana ia aquue daDci!la is a 
perfect uunple af .. ·aeema lbe wboJe piclln .• The 
llllional orgaoiz.atlcos CI1IDOI ptaDOie aod coaducl equue 
daoce classes, club Ed daoces in local ueaa. The heallb 
af equue daocin,e in • puticular - depowls Cll its 
tiCiive Jeadersbip. II' a lime lbat we, as individuals, become 
involved in our own ueu. We Deed to be ue lbat we ue 
.. put af lbe poblem. bq illlber, put af lbe BOIWoo. 

Nib Seaslrom 
Olaiiman, Calledab 

Some people ue asking: How caa we briDg lbe 
fun bade to equue clailcina7 My .-wee: Brio& lbe IIWina 
t.ck to aquue claDci!la! On my IeCmt trip. wbal co lbe 
call IWing arrd prorrte11Q1le, my COIDer just did kind af nor 
tin llld bea1W for lbe pronwlllllk, I fell ICit af deprived! 
I bad wilh me lbe old Windsor reconl af Alabama Jllbilu. 
(You kDow: Four 1adie6 pt'" made inside lbe lin& Jill 
bade bcme aad ~~Wins your ..._,.. emybody ...m,. walk 
aU IIOUIId your COIDer aid. bow dowD to your <MD, ~~Wins 
your a_, aace apin. my cr way bq upside dawn. 
Four boys Jl"""""'ad inside lbe rio&, Jill t.ck '-- aad 
d<Ha-do, aad !boa your com« ~~Wins· Swing wilh dial 
comer, !boa P'" mede for me to lbe Alabama Juhjb <II 
me! to lbe Alabama Jullilee.) I did _. due to call this, 
after I aaw how people danced. I - afnid lbey would 
!brow Ia1c11 WJI'Iables Ill me if I calkd auch ccmy llllff. 
~. wball- .Y~JU~~~IIeamed: "It ain't 'Mlrlh a 
thin&:. if it ain't gat DD ~~Wins!" Oh well, lbey lalked af a 
diffe~mt kind af ~~Wins lbere, bq - lbe feelina tbat 
diffe~td? 

CAT .I.RR SCHOOLS 
R~, DD Jlllllt« how laD& you've called, you Clil 
always "'-fit from .,_ olailla, .,_ ideas, .,_ 
mtbusiasm. Complde info is available from ,. co each ol 
lbeae •cbednJed IIChools: 

........... 19-23, M ., •• ; •• T• II 0 Slllff: Stan -
Eddie Ramsey 0 All callera. 
0cm1w 31-Nowmbw 4, 1i1!1P* Mt. ......_ T• rr . 
Staff: Stan Ed Gal)' $hoemeb. All callera. 
1.-y 24-26, 1994. IJonrP!n, a-m. Staff: Stan Ed 
Bill Peten. All callers. (Orelll iDccme tu cJedncrion ) 
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MUSIC 
INSIGKI' 

by Jack. Berg 
Hi! I'm Jack Berg. I hope Ibis alticle will Jive 

you a liUie iosighl 011 square aad rouad doDce music, 
and tecordiu& artisls/prodllcers c:l tocky. From lime to 
lime I may use terms deocribillg a piece c:l muaic: or a 
recordiaj IIIUdio tenn like ear Cillldy, ~ cwr and 
tbe swut end cf rhe nick. Be assured I will explain. 

We will lalk to producers, teeo~diu& utisls, and 
maybe tbe musiciatls doing the music. This is DOt a te
cord review or auy kiDd of ,....,..,.,_to foe a te
cord oc artist, merely your iDside tnclt to our aaivily. 

I picbd for our tint article a brand aew siJJ&iag 
call by Royal Reconls, prodllcers and teCOtdiu& atti&t& 
Jerry Story and Mr. ·o. • tbat's Toay ~ to you. 
By tbe -Y, I've been a fan d theae two lioce !bey hid 
loa& bair. The 110111& is called PeiiCe 10 rhe World. 

Peace to the W~llYL 312, JUDe lm-Tbe 
uaique blaxi d music md musiciatls is tbe COIIIel1llcoe 
of Royal Records. Eight Nashville muaic:iatls ate >-' 
for 99% d tbeir music. Jerry wrote tbe lyrics. He hid 
a melody in mind md 8IIDS il to tbe muaic:iaus. They 
played around bim till tbey fOUIId tbe mix Jerry, Toay, 
and tbe eight musiciatls Wllllled. When tbe music was 
finished, Jerry added bis voice aloug wilh T011y's bar
IDOIIy; Ibis was followed by ear c:tJittiy" around tbem. 
In tbe tint segm<oll (the cpe~~M), tbete ate eigbt meas
UR& of drop out'"*, leaving in a Dice cleon pima mel
ody line. The SO's/60's lllyle su is doing tbe ear 
Clllldy'". By the uexl segm<oll (tbe tint figure), the S8X 

takes tbe melody line wilh • vet)' light fiddle doing tbe 
ear c:tJittiy", in tbe secood figure, you Cllll beat the ssx 
doing """"' clul.ggu.g- wbich gives tbe overall IIOIInd 
• lively D:k, tbeo tbey bring in • _. foe the 
~. Tbere is • dtop<lul in tbe middle breal< aad 
a by clwlge in tbe clooer to pve Ibis tecud an "up" 
feelin& tiJrouBboul tbe whole 110111&· 

Hete's a supestioll v.boa uaiJ1a 1bc teCOill. 
Have tbe daDcers sins aloa& 011 tbe PeiiCe 10 rhe World 
tag lines oa1y. 

0ae more liUie iasipt. r juot lalked 1o Mr. •o• 
(Tbot's DOt zero, \U Ohl) aver tbe pblllle ahoul whit 
happm• in tbe IIIUdio. Did you kDaw wby ~ of tbeir 
boedowns is called Dog House Hoedown? Well, it 
seems tbat during lbc sessica !bey decided to use an up
risk bass, bec•nse c:l its IICOI•stical aOUIId. They hid to 
put bim in an isolstioa bootb v.boa tbey beJIIII to te-
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cord. Playina a 110111& at 132 beats per minnteB for six to 
eij!bl bours can gd a musician a liUie te6t)'. If you 1istell 
clooely in tbe middle of tbe record, you ..., beat tbe bas
sist batking, and at tbe eod c:l tbe 110111& be told Jerry and 
Toay be felt like be was in lbc do& bouse .•. and _. you 
kDaw tbe rest c:l tbe ••••• 
'"Eat candy-An inatrumeot's muaic:al ruas (licb) around 
tbe melody, pleasing to tbe esr. 
"""Drop-oW-Using oa1y """"' kiDd c:l tbytbm section. 
-clwggiDg-Sholt t:bytbmic liOIIDds caning from an in--· -Licks-Same as esr candy. 

A NEW SEASON •••. 
byCdJie 

September is Square Dace Mooth. You md your 

putDer - Cllllhlttina 011 IIIIOtber - in tbe square 
ciiDce aclivily. perbap; pnwDOting md tachin& • aquare 
doDce class. What is your role? Ase you an aclive 
member c:l tbe calling team? Here - - lhina& • 
putDer migiJt do: 
• Order lbc LEGACY Proii»-Pak. Orpnize and/or 
wodc with a club publicity cxwmnjttee to really stage a 
·~ '*"P'izn" Ibis yesr. Tty ~ oc two aew 
idees from tbe p8Cbl md - if they -.lr. in your area. 
• Greet ptoopects md cllncers at lbc door. Make 
tbem feel "'*=~· 
• Be eocoutagitla to tbe - cllncers at aU u-s. 
Help with advice oo dlllcing md clolbes v.boa asked. 
• OrpDize a fubioa llbow of SID appu-el during the 
class _...,_ Make sure you lbaw allemate and 
inexpeasive lllyles tbat 1ft appropriate, as -'1 as preuy 
party lllire. 
• If you and your partDer bave agteed 011 Ibis, try 
organizing the class as a club, with a ~ 
ooavnittee for a few special evenings, and whatever other 
1""'1'6 migbt help in tbe group's opentioa. The class 
members could plan lbeir midway party dulce 
tbemaelves. 
e Keep IIICOids c:l all wbo lltalll. Sec Walt Celie's 
DOte ~bam dtop<luls wbo would caasicler ttying again. 
Be tme to C<liAct IIIOIIe wbo drop out oae -.on and see 
if they would like to nojoin IIIIOtber lime. 
• (live tbe qels lips tbat will help tbem and tbe 

- cllncers. For instance, - believe limple aquare 
doDce lllire sbould be \liOrl1 • class, ndher lban tbe most 
frilly ad expeasive ............... AnaeJs ...S lo nocosaize 
tbat tbeir primaty fuDclioa is to help, DOt to lbaw oft". A 
difficult tip juot for the qels is an inappropriate use of 
class lime. 
• Moot importaat tip c:1 aiJ.-talk with your pumer 
v.boa schednling !be class and epee llll procedures. 
You're a team and your Jl8rtDer role is important! 
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HANDHOW~WHY ANDHOW 
by Orlo Holdley 

Stan bas alraldy ~Qwl iD lbe J- iuue bow 
importaat it is for daocen to mamin Clllllllct with aae 
IIIDtbec. Ed Foote lllld Lee Kqpnen bolb iDoist dill 
daocen obould tab bends ... IOCil ... pwt"ble lifter lillY 
movemeat dill ...,._ lbem. Ed uys dill, wlaa be 
allis for a club dill be is aot liuuiliar with, be lllways 
-.bel c:.refully duriDg bis fint lip to - whit lbe 
dencen do with their bends. If !bey ue llllkiDg 
muimum use altheir bends, be bows dill be cen call 
tbiDp to lbem tbat !bey couldn't biDdle if !bey didn't. 

Some ci lbe aood tbiDp dill bepiDg Clllllllct CID 

do for dencen ue: 
> Help lbem to fiod lbeir proper positioo iD lbe 

sot's fOIIIUI!i<JII, 
> Help lbem keep tnck ci whit lbe sot ... • 

wboJe is doiug {fonntllion IIWtlnMSS, lllld it is Vel)' 

importaat dill - dencen Jcam it euiy iD lbeir class), 
> Help lbem keep together a-wise, 
> Make it easier for lbe more spericaced 

dencen to assist or cue lbe olben (&uidiDa but aot 
pusbiDg, al COWIIe), 

> Eacouraae lbe daocen to keep tbe sot -
lllld rrmpoct. 

ODe more beaefil ci tbe use ci proper boudbolds. 
lllld en importaat aae, is to pve tbe dencen lbe feeliDg 
al denciD& with Clll:b other iDoteed ci fiiVIIItd Clll:b other. 
They get Ibis feeliDg fnm a c:ertaiD U11011111 ci .,._...., 
iD tbe bold, which - tbat lbe daocen ue belpiDg 
Clll:b other caatrol their !IIOIIHIJI!IDI . If !bey bave to do it 
ealireJy by tbemBcives, it CID ooly be ..._ tbrougb tbe 
cootact ci tbe dencer's feet with tbe floor. This .,._...., 
is whit people mean wlaa !bey talk -"out a •do.d-fish• 
baryfhold, or the lack eX •resi•ence. • 

Aaotber UDp1Ms"" felture ci bendbolds is 
rouglmess, which - tbat a men (h's usually tbe 
man, but aot lllways) applies awkward or paiDfuJ forces 
to a woman. In most .,._, be cen't do it llllle&s bis 
bold is really a 11tro11g pip. ADd be cen't tab a lllrollg 
pip except by ciMcbing ...,..bing ~ his fiDaers 
lllld 'l'JI""ed thumb. So, lbe way to prevea roo.,_. is 
to tCIII:b lbe dencers, puticularly lbe - to keep their 
thumbs out ci tbe acti<lll wlaa !bey tab !wylho!ds 

(usually). 

With these ideas iD miDd, - miak defiDe a 
proper bandho!d u aae dill (a) allows dencen to sbare 
• .,._...., iD tbe directioa tbat belps lbem to caatrol 
their body - but does DOt allow eilbec dencer to 
exert JIRIIIIIII" in lillY other direcliaD, (b) allows eilbec 
dencer to releue • bold tbat mi&bt beame 
1IIICallfortabl or painful, lllld (c) clisc:ounps lbe 
dencen fnm llllkiDg a bold illto a bud pip. 

Proper bendbolds sbould be ~ to -
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daocen fnm lbe very beliwiD& ci lbe class. Some call
ers uy !bey CID tCIII:b tbe tnffic pottems for lbe allis 
without botbetiDa with "llllimportd" detalls, lllld !bey 
CID correct lbe bandho!ds later OIL Uaf~, by tbe 
time IDler on - arouad, lbe dencen bave acquinod 
habita dill wiD be difficult or impwo"ble to c:Jienae. Jlo. 
sides, if lbe caiJeao eben'! have time at lbe bepming, 
things wiD be even busier later oa, lllld - wiD there 
be time at all for something dill would tab more time 
lllld effon ~M~Iben if..._ rijlbt iD lbe bosizming. 

When daocen oquue ... lllld Jcam MaiD&t:ream 
Call #l, ll!pD8Iy cin:llleft, !bey sbould also Jcam tbe fint 
priDciple ci bandho!ds: "Men's pUn& up, - p8lms 
down." 

CL.ASS CLUBS 
by Stan Bryan 

It ~ ... if tbe problem ci ll'lliDiD& - dencen 
lllld inlepating lbem illto tbe oquue dence propam is en 
ongoing problem, lllld I am sure dill lbere ue aot easy 
IIOIWOIIS, lllld dill lbere is 110 aae propam tbat is rijlbt 
for evecyaae. 

I cen't help but WCIIIder wby, iD 80 mauy .,._, 
tbe clubs lllld dencen sbould be 80 iiMJlved iD 
awlncting DeW clasaes. Maybe dencen obould be 
"P"""ina tbeir time dencing -' baving fun -' Jet 111e 
callen coaduct tbe clasaes. When a club llpllii80JS a DeW 

claas, it is aot lbe DeW dencen' propam but lbe club's 
program. Scme wiD uy, •we .-1...,... to help out.• 
It is my opiDioo tbat in most .,._ angels do more barm 
IbiD good. 

Yes, I a.- dill ...,... wiD help lbe oquues fnm 
breokiD& down. But lbe - dencen .-1 to feel dill 
!bey ecromplis!wl it m tbeir own aod, iD dill way, 10 
lnne feeliDg aood -"out lbem&elves. How lbe -
dencen feel m tbeir way lnne fnm lbe dence is very 
importaat ... to wbelber !bey nlllm lbe - week. 

How -"out a club lip ~ lbe bepmlers' lip? 
Does it live tbe - dencer ., "'''lhing to look forward 
to, or ue !bey dimjdeted lllld discourapl'1 Pedlapo 
10111e oi beth, but - cen't tab a cbauce m auy al tbe 
latler bappening. It must be tbe bejiwas' dence lllld DOt 
lbe club's. 

I believe tbat tbe program sbould iDclude more 
dencing lllld Ieos "drill, drill" with 110 JIRIIIIIII" to burry 
up so u to joiD lbe Plus club . 

The caiJeao sbould be well --... peid 80 dill be 
or she does aot .-1 to feel dill lbe class daacen ue 
obligated to llUppOit dill caiJeao after lbe class is finis!wl 
Invite other callen to llql by lllld call • tip 80 tbat tbe 
dencen beame comfortable dencing to lillY caiJeao. 

This is by 110 means tbe -.- or sohtim, but 
just Sllllldhing to tbiDk -"out. 
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CHOREO CONCERTO 
All Mainstream: 

Heads fan the top, spin the top, tum 1hru 
Cloverleaf, centers pass thru, fan the top 
s . the single . pm top, hinge, left allemande .•. 

Heads slide thru, touch 114. walk and dodge 
Cloverleaf, centers touch 114, walk and dodge 
Half sashay' left allemande ••. 

Heads slide thru, touch 1/4, walk and dodge 
Cloverleaf, centers slide thru, touch 1/4 
Walk and dodge, left allemande .•. 

Heads touch 1/4, boys run, face in 
Touch 114, scoot back, face in 
Touch 1/4, scoot back, face in 
Touch 114, scoot back, face in 
Touch 1/4, scoot back, face in 
Touch 1/4, girls run, face in 
Outsides pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
~utterwheel, sweep 114, veer left 
Girls trade, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, sweep 114 
Crosstrail thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, touch 1/4, cast off 3/4 
Fan the top, spin the top, eight circulate 
Fan the top, recycle, centers run 
Centers half sashay, outsides U-tum back 
And pass thru, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, do-sa-do to a wave 
Boys fold, peel off, circulate 
Boys cross run, wheel and deal 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, touch 114, walk and dodge 
Boys run, scoot back, boys run 
Slide thru, touch 114, walk and dodge 
Boys run, scoot back, boys run 
Slide thru, left allemande ... 
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Sides right and left 1hru 
Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass 1hru 
Peel off, pass thru, tag the line right 
Centers cross run, couples circulate 
Bend the line, pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, swing thru, girls trade 
Right and left thru, pass thru, bend the line 
Square thru, trade by, swing, promenade ... 

Heads square thru, sides half sashay 
And swing thru, boys trade 
Square 1hru four, clover and pass 1hru 
Clover and square thru, clover and star 1hru 
Clover and crosstrail thru, left allemande ••. 

Heads pass thru, separate go round one 
Touch 114, all eight circulate twice 
Boys run, double pass 1hru 
First couple left, next right, pass 1hru 
Wheel and deal, zoom, centers square 1hru 3/4 
Left allemande ••. 

Heads pass thru, separate go round one 
Spin the top, boys run, right and left 1hru 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, centers pass 1hru 
Left allemande ••. 

Heads square thru, touch 114, fan the top 
Step ahead, wheel and deal, boys pass 1hru 
Touch 114, fan the top, step ahead 
Wheel and deal, centers pass 1hru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, slide thru, pass 1hru 
Tag the line, face right, couples circulate 
3/4 tag the line, centers spin the top 
Swing thru, spin the top again, extend 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, star 1hru 
Centers reverse flutter wheel and pass 1hru 
Left allemande ... 

And one Plus quickie: 
Heads square thru, star 1hru 
Partner tag, boys run, coordinate 
Promenade ... 
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'- =~:AL ,. 
1JNB OF BIGHT 

by Bd 0.1!1J!"ft 

11 go up to the middle, filii back 
Then walk on through, split the ring and 
Around just three, by your comer stand 
Go forward six and back for me 
Forward again, face couple three 
Six go through and separate 
Stop four in line, then six, then eight 

AU three couples will apJil couple three md 
sepuatc. Fint two 11Wp beside couple three to 
make • 1iDe of four, - two join lbe liDe, .... 
lbe last two join lbe 1iDe to make ODe 1iDe of ~ 
iD couple three pnsitim 

Forward eight and back in time 
Couple three break, now bend the line 

As 1iDe backs up, couple three releue 
partDer md two liDes of four t.ce l*h other iD 
aide couples' pnsitims. 

Forward eight and back with you 
Forward again and pass thru 
Join hands and arch in the middle 
Ends tum in and square thru 3/4 around 
That's what you do, allemande left 
With the old left hand, a right to your own 
And a right and left grand ... 

Note: Not for crowded floors. 

ANSWER TO AUGUST'S 
CHOREO PUZZLER 

1. Swing thru, tum thru, left allemande ... 
2. Right and left thru, swing thru 

tum thru, left allemande ... 
3. Yes, all can allemande left. 

L Nothing more is needed but a 
promenode or grand right tllllllt:ft. 

b. No. They have "stirred the bucket. • 
lf a "return to home" sequence is 
sought, call head lodies ciiiJin, heads 
sfjiiOI'e thru, &Wing thru, boys run, ferris 
wheel, sweep 114 (home). 
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CREATIVE CHDRED 
by Slaa Bryan 
Heads square thru, swing thru, girls fold 
Peel the top, girls run, cross fire 
Boys run, load the boat. .. zero box 

Heads square thru, boys run, couples hinge 
Cross fire, follow your neighbor, girls circulate 
Left swing thru, girls cross run, boys trade 
Boys run, ferris wheel, centers square thru 3/4 
Centers in, centers trade, lines pass thru 
Tag the line, track two, boys trade 
Explode and single circle (to a tidal wave) 
Fan the top, grand right and left. .. 

Heads square thru, swing thru, girls fold 
Peel off (two-faced line), cross fire 
Split circulate, boys run, pass the ocean 
Explode and touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
And spread, boys fold, peel off 
Boys hinge, diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Boys trade, boys run, wheel and deal 
Pass the ocean, explode and left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor (don't spread) 
Trade the wave, explode and 
Load the boat. .. zero box 

Tough circulates: 
Heads lead right, circle to a line 
All eight circulate, all eight circulate ... zero line 

Heads lead right, circle to a line 
All eight circulate, centers cross run 
All eight circulate, centers pass thru 
Tag the line in. .. zero line 

Heads lead right, circle to a line 
All eight circulate, centers cross run 
All eight circulate, centers pass thru 
Tag the line right, centers trade 
Half tag the line, grand right and left. •. 

Heads square thru, touch 1/4, split circulate 
Swing thru, all eight circulate, centers go twice 
Boys run. .. zero line 
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ACEY DEUCEY 1 1/2 
by BdFoole 

EDdio& PclBilioa 
Tidal wave of6 wilh 2 loae - dancen 
Also-<alter trai1iDg ctiii!ICM!d ber.wsl 2 OWide ciiDcers 

boldin& risbt or left baods 

Tidal tiDe of6 wilh 2 loae - ciiDcers 
Also-<alter &cing ctiii!ICMid ber.wsl 2 OWide ciiDcers both &cing - ctirectioo 

Wroapay tbar 
Also-<alter wave of 4 ber.wsl ciiDcers boJdin& risbt baods 

.loverted liDos (caers faciD& in) Wroapay tbar 
Also-<alter wave of4 ber.wsl dancers boldiD& rilbl bauds 

.loverted liDos (caers facing cut) Tidal wave of8 

3&1 liDos (ends in tandem, Tidal wave of tiDe of6 wilh 2loae - dllllcers 
ceo1en facing in or cut) Also-<alter ctiamood (trailiDg or facing) ber.wsl 2 OWide dllllcers &cing either 

1111111e or 'W""i'e directiaas 

3&1 liDos (celllers in tanclem, Comer wave (n,bt or left) ber.wsl dancers boldin& right baods 
ends &cing cut) 

3&1 liDos (cealen in tandem, Tidal wave or tiDe of 8 
ends facing in) 

T-hone liDos: ends facing cut Tidal wave of8 
cea1en in RH column 

T -bone tiDe: ends facing in, Wroapay tbar 
ceo1en in RH column Also-RH - wave of4 ber.wsl daDCers holding ri8bt baods 

NOTES TO ABOVE: 
1. If cea1en are facing the same ctirectioa, their rrade 1 112 wiD be a J11111Mr rrade followed by a J11111Mr lrin&e. 
2. If ends are facing same ctirectioo, their cirr:lllou 1 112 wiD bring tbem to the same spot-so they lake n,bt baods. 
3/ Never call: Swing lhru, acey deucey 1 112. Tbis is IMlrilow for the cealers. 
4. M<n T -bone liDos exist Ibm tboae aamed above-idea is julll to give an illustnllioo of bow call can be .._ from a 
T-hone. 

1. Heads star thru, pass thru 
Circle to a line, pass the ocean 
Acey deucey 1112 
Wave of 6: grand swing thru 
Four bays flip the diamond, girls explode and 
All extend, cast off 3/4, right and left grand ... 

.2. Zero lines: Pass the ocean, acey deucey 1 112 
Center ttiamood: cut the ttiamood, others hinge 
All bays: pass thru with each other, clover and 
Explode the wave, pass thru, R & LG ••. 
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3. Zero box: Swing thru, bays nm 
Acey deucey 1 112, center diamond circulate 
Others bend to fa£e in 
Center diamond: cut the diamond 
Chain reaclion, right and left grand. .• 

4. Zero lines: Slide thru, right and left thru 
And veer left, acey deucey 1 112 
Line of 6: half 111&. centers bend 1be line 
And touch 1/4, all transfer 1be oolumn 
1/4 thru, recycle (zero box), left allemande ... 
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ACBY DBUCBY 1112, Cmtin_, 

S. Zero lines: Pass tbru, acey deucey 1 1/2 
1/4 top, right and left gnmd. •• 

6. Zero lines: Pass tbru, acey deucey 1 1/2 
314 top, 1/2 top, right and left gnmd. •• 

7. Zero lines: Pass tbru, lcey deucey 1 1/2 
Center wave: swing tbru, single binge and 
Counter rotate, others binge 
*Girls nm, right and left gnmd. •• 
Or *Transfer 1he column, split circulate 
Slip, right and left grand ... 
Or *Checkmate 1he column (A-2) 
Boys trade, wheel and deal 
Right and left gnmd. •• 

8. Zero box: Right and left tbru, c:euters in 
Cast off 314, acey deucey 1 1/2 
*1/2 top, right and left grand. .• 
Or • All 8 swing tbru, right and left grand... / 

,__. 9. Zero lines: Slide tbru, right and left tbru 
Centers in, cast ~ff 3/4, acey deucey 1 1/2 
The wave: single hinge and counter rotate 
Others: single hinge, all transfer 1he column 
1/4 tbru, all eight circulate, girls go twice 
*Box 1he gnat, right and left gnmd. •• 
Or *Single wheel, right and left grand (A2) ... 

10. Zero lines: Star tbru, centers in 
Acey deucey 1 1/2, grand swing tbru 
Boys run, bend 1he line 
*Pass to 1he center, ~quare tbru 314 
Left allemande ... 
Or *Crosstrail tbru, right and left gnmd. •• 

A FEW EASY FIGURPS 
AND BREAKS 
by Odo Hoadley 

Allemande left 
With partner promenade just half way round 
Head couples wheel around 
Just 1he centers ~quare tbru four 
Ends face in for a right and left grand 
Wllh your, partner do-sa-do and promenade ... 

All eight to 1he middle and come back out 
All four couples flutter wheel 
Allemande left to an allemande tbar 
(Forward two, back up star), shoot that star 
Go half way round and a quare more 
Slide tbru and promenade ••• 

Side ladies chain across 
The olher couple ~quare tbru two 
Swing tbru, centers nm, tag the line 
Face left, ferris wheel 
Outside girls chain down the mjddle 
Centers slide tbru and ~quare tbru two 
Box the gnat and promenade ... 
(Corner progressioo) 

Four ladies chain, beads lead right and 
Circle to a line, lines go in and come back out 
Boys step forward and cast 3/4 
I adies face left, couples circulate 
Bend 1he line, step back, left allemande 
New partner promenade (comer progressioo) ... 

Sides go forward and then fall back 
The other two ~quare tbru four 
Slide tbru, balance forward, lines fall back 

r-;:;~~~~~:::2:::--::1~§;---, Ladies step forward, cast off 314, boys face right 
Couples circulate, bend 1he line, balance forward 
Lines fall back, boys step forward, cast left 3/4 

Girls face right and all promenade ... 

FALL, 
rr IS! 
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(Carner plogtessioo) 

43rd NA'nONAL CONVBN'llON 
Pcriaud, Orepl 
J- 22-25, 1994 
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SETS IN ORBIT 
C.ntioo: This is for Ofll chorea, usiDa fonDatioa& dult 
are evea beyOIId lbe 80 oc more dult Callerlab boo 
idmtified Scme would say il'o fun, aome would say il'o 
truh. You decide. Heave~~ help us if aome eaterprisiDa 
~ aames il foe Bllrleson's. 

Sides right and left thru, star thru, veer left 
Same boys step forward, pick up a girl 
And RlC)'Cie, other boys veer left 
Pick up a girl and wheel and deal 
All double pass thru, centers out, cast in 114 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Girls zoom (over boys), boys U-111m back 
Pick up a girl and promenade two steps 
You're borne ... 

All promenade, heads wheel around 
Right and left thru, touch 114 
Single circulate 1 114, centers six trade & roll 
Center men pass thru, 1ilce right 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
POBox2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Sul&:riptiollo: 

$25.00 pee year USA 
$29.00 pee year Cauda (US 1\mds) 

$40.00 pee year Oveneu (US 1\mds) 

NOTE: All .....,.. of this publication are copyri&!Dd
Rq>rillting pages wilbcU permisoi<m i8 illcpl; <IIIC 

puagrapb oc several liDes qucled wilh credit is O.K. 
Let us IIIDI a sample issue to your .,.)let frieado l1llber 
than for you to sbore youn; regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 

Mikeside Management 

All men take one step forward, 1ilce in 
All girls pass thru, find partner 
Swing and promenade ••• 

•. L1TILB GEM • 
We talked to Malcolm Davis from March, 

Fngland, lbe other day IDd be &aid be's baviDa fun with 
Plus dancers usiDa simply: "Sides Dee, bd tbe boat" oc 
"Heads Dee, bd tbe boat. • WeD, Mly rd1 FollawiDg 
dult lillie surprise move, wilh aome ads fumNq a IIi!, we 
fisured lbe quicbsl pl-od to ·-· lbe floor Oil tbe tint 
euoonnter ~ be "square lbru duee, IWiDa ~. 
P"W""""de (bllt).. If all survive tbe surprise, JO Oil after 
dult "boat" actiOD wilh this (oc your choice): 

Step to a wave, swing thru 
Girls run, couples circulate 
Tag the line, leaders (boys) partner trade 
Star thru, couples circulate 
Bend the line, right and left thru ~ 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande... ~ 

CALLERLAFF 

10 

lNVe:NTION FOR NERVOUS' CAllER 
TO PUT NEEDU ON RECORD ~DGE 
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CHOREOGRAPillC 
BRINKMANSHIP 
PART IT 
by Bill Peters 

Difficult choreography has a higher potemial for 
dancer success when: 

1. It provideo an imnwtiote lranailicu illto an accurate reao
Jution (Allemande left, risJ!t md left Jll'lllld, etc.): Dancers 
are more apt to complete a tough series of calls success
fully if the calls lead them quickly into an accUI"llle resolu
tion. Tbe "back up two steps in your own diamond" action 
as noted in Example I (last month) wouldn't work nearly as 
well if the dancers did not go directly into a riglu will kft 
grwlll. Similarly, chances for success are coosiderably 
higher if, from parallel ocean waves, an • all 8 circulate I 
112" leads directly into an allenllllltk kft or riglu will kft 
grwlll. 

2. It provideo an easy tr""'"tion illto a fllmiliar IOrmation: 
Wbal makes some difficult choreography difficult is thai it 
places the dancers in unusual or unfamiliar formalioos. 
Wbeoever the caller brings the dancers into 3xl lines, in
verted lines, T-booes~ six-band ocean waves, •z•s: off
setS, "funny" diamonds, hourglasses, etc., the dancers al
most always feel a degree of stress and they will typically 
remain stressful unlil they are brought back to a formalion 
in which they are more comfortable (facing lines. parallel 
waves or two-faced lines, etc.). This is wbal llapploed in 
Example 2 (last month) when the caller says, "Cenlers ,..,. 
cycle, the otber boys run. • Similarly, if, from zero (nor
mal) parallel two-faced lines, the caller requires the four 
centers (girls) to do a walk and dodge, the result is a 3xl 
formation which, for many dancers is both uncomfortable 
and stressful. From thai 3xl formation; however, the call, 
"Outfacing boys run, the girls trade" produces zero (nor
mal) facing lines and everyone is able to breathe a little 
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easier. Callers who practice Choreographic Brinkmanship 
need similar "oormalizers" for every unusual formation 
their choreography may generate. 

3. It provideo an easy traoution illto a rero (11Dn081) 
arr8J181>med: Dancers are most comfortable when the 
boy-girl arraogemem is zero, i.e., when each boy has a 
same facing girl on his right side. Dancers are often ill at 
ease .Wen paired up with dancers of the same sex or even 
...ben simply half-sashayed. This is why such 
choreography is often used to create thai 
dancing-<JD-the-edge feeling. This is another instance 
where callers need a collection of "oormalizers" thai will 
quickly convert an un-oormal set-up back to a zero 
arrangement. 

4. When the caller 'IM>tks from the !mown or the 
uolroawn: Working from the known to the unknown has 
long been an effective teaching method. It is also an 
effective programming strategy. Experienced callers have 
long been aware thai it is possible to prepare the dancers 
for an upcoming piece of tricky choreography by first 
calling one or more routines thai feature similar-but 
significantly easier-<:horeography. Note the following 
get-<llll routine: 

Example 3: From a zero line: 
Right and left thru 
Rollaway half sashay, pass thru 
Tbe ladies out, the men sashay 
All partner trade and roll 
Go right and left grand ... 

Probably most dancers will not have done a "ladies out, 
men sashay • before and they will doubtless feel some 
stress the first time they hear the call. But while many 
dancers would certainly be able to figure out bow the 
action is supposed to go, they would very likely do it 
quicker and easier if the caller's preceding get-<llll had 
been: 

Example 4: From a zero line: 
Pass thru, tag the line in 
Ladies ceoter, men sasbay 
Allemande left ... 

Io a similar fashioo, dancers usually have a better chance 
for success when dancing left-handed ferris wheels, spill 
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chain tbrus, recycles, etc. if those calls are first called 
several times from their more standard right-banded start
ing fonnatioos. It is also a wise idea for callers who plan 
to call a familiar call from an unfamiliar fonnation or ar
rangement, to first call the call a number of times from a 
more familiar starting set-up. While this may not guaran
tee 100" success-there'll be times wben a brief 
walk-tbru is unavoidable-it will certainly belp to make the 
cboreography easier to deal with. 

5. The c.ller ..-. lbe dancen wilh "helper" worda and 
pbruea: Dancers can often be guided tbrougb a difficult 
series of calls by the judicious use of belper words and 
phrases. These may include such terms as • Check your 
waves," "Ends move up, • "Start with a left," "In your 
own four, • "The ladies lead, • etc. Obviously callers who 
elect to use such terms must take care, whenever possible, 
thai the helper words do not compromise the timing of the 
calls or the uninterrupted flow of the dance actions. 

While all of the above-listed techniques are de
signed to make tough choreography seem easier, they by 
no means elimiNte daocer stress. They may, on the other 
band, make it easier for the daocers to complete the c~ 
reography successfully and they thus become extremely 
valuable calliDg tools. 

It is important for callers to be aware thai there 
may be a downside to Choreographic Brinkmanship. 
When callers are trying to belp their dancers tbrougb an 
especially difficult piece of choreography, it often inter
feres with the correct timing of the calls or with the flow 
of the actions themselves. And while such timing/flow 
compromises may sometimes be acceptable, callers must 
nevertheless ask themselves if what they gain (the pleas
ures of puzzle-solving) is worth what they might be losing 
(the pleasure of moving to the music). Similarly, it is easy 
for callers who practice Choreographic Brinkmanship to 
be guilty of overkill. Such callers will usuaiJy have a large 
store of tough choreographic puzzles in their files and 
they are often tempted to use them imprudenlly. The occa
sional use of stress-producing choreography is an effective 
programming device, but not wben it is overdone. Brink
manship material is special material. It quickly loses its 
"special" natw"e, however, if it is called too often. 

Tbe practice of Choreographic Brinkmanship is 
difficult and daogerous, because the caller must be able to 
identify-in any call or series of calls-IM!ere the trouble 
spots lie and the exact place(s) IM!ere the squares might 
break down. Callers who practice Brinkmanship are al
ways at risk. However, Choreographic Brinkmanship is a 
useful calliDg tool and every experienced caller would do 
well to Jeam how to use it effectively. 
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by Jack Berg 

MUSIC 
INSIGHT 

Jack Berg is presellling a series of articles from 
"behind the scenes • of the square dance record industry. 
'!his is the second in the series: 

KiD& of lbe Roood--<:-303-1985-Chaparral has 
been a leader in the square dance recording business for a 
long time. The uniqueness of their music was first brought 
to Chaparral by four artists: Ken Bower, Gary Shoentake, 
Jerry Haag and Beryl Main, all of whom came from a 
record label thai was ahead of its time-Wagon Wheel. 
We all wooder about the pleasing Chaparral sound. It's 
simple. Beside using eight musicians with three of them 
being in Nashville now, they use an upright bass and 
occasionally a muted trumpet. Their engineer has a light 
touch, not letting one instrument dominate another. King 
of the Road demonstrates all of this. The song is different 
in thai it has two different tempo feels-4/4 to a Z/4 (boom 
chuck), but if you listen closely, you can bear thai the 
bass beat never changes. It's always 4/4 (four 1/4 notes to 
a measure) at approximately 130 BPM. The trumpet 
carries the melody line in the opener, going into the next 
segment in the first figure, a nice rolling banjo brings you 
into the up feeling (boom chuck). This feeling is kepi in 
all the figures and the closer. 

The middle break is the only other 4/4 time 
segment. Coming out of the up tempo, a nice laid back 
sound is done by the bass, playing hard on the four 
quarter notes with brush work from the drummer to ease 
you into the middle. In the middle break, listen to the 
guitar melody line, as be does a "swing feeling. • 

By the time you get to the closer, the climax is 
powerful, coming with everyone into it, including Johnny 
Gimble, renowned fiddler from Nashville who used to put 
all the music together for Chaparral. 

I had a nice phone conversatioo with Gary. The 
insight bere was thai wben Johnny left them, Chaparral 
floundered a little. But, fear not, they have their old 
musicians back as of a few years ago, and, sounding as 
"unique" as ever, Chaparral is the smooth sound of square 
dance music. 

CAT J .ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, no matter how long you've caiied, you can 
always benefit from new slanls, new ideas, new 
enthusiasm. Complete info is available from us: IaDl&l)' 

24-26, 1994. Honolulu, Haw.ii. Staff: Stan and Bill 
Peters. All callers. (Great income tax deduction.) 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Wah & Louise Cole 

WHO NEEDS A CALLER SCHOOL? 
Most caller schools are cooducted during the 

swnmer lllOII!bs to allow the student to use vacation time 
rather tban Jose too much time from the job. So, now is the 
time to start planniug your "vacation" around a caller 
school. 

Why attend a caller school? Not only to improve 
your calling ability, hut also to gain viewpoints and 
philosophy from others-namely, to broaden your horizons. 
School curricula nmge from specific few to the total gamut 
of subjects. Which one is for you? It depends upon your 
inlerest. Do you want an indepth study or a general 
concept? In any case, you will gain material, experieoce 
and information to help you hecome a better 
caller-depending upon your applicalion of the knowledge 
gained. And, the m'liority of schools are staffed with 
weD-qualified and dedicaled teachers of the art of calling. 

Regardless of your years of calling experience, 
regardless of your calling situation, attending a caller 
school can be quite advantageous to your • calling health. • 
Certainly for the newer caller, now is the time to get to a 
school in order to get off to a better start and get aid in 
avoiding pitfaUs. For the more experienced caller, 
attending a school could be likened to a sabbatical leave. 

CaUers are a funny breed and probably one of the 
few cases where we don't readily return for training. Most 
every profession and vocation have voluntary or required 
training programs, regardless of the position held by the 
• employee. • Professors take sabbatical leaves to further 
their knowledge of a subject. Auto mechanics go to 
training sessions to keep abreast of the latest developmems. 
The same is true of electronic specialists. Pharmacists are 
required to attend training sessions in order to be updated. 
Touring golfers return to their teaching pros wben bad 
habits or slumps occur. How about CPA's and tax 
consultan!s-they have to keep up with the latest changes or 
face some rather dire consequences. 

CaUing is not such a Sialic art that once you learn 
there is not further need for training, nor is it such a simple 
art that you can be all self-sufficient to learn on your own. 
Whether you are a brand new caller needing training in all 
subjects or an experienced caller needing help in a more 
specialized area, you can benefit from attending a school. 

The day of just knowing how, or learning, to call 
may become a thing of the past. The current evolution 
towards more variety in the program may have quite an 
effect on caller training. The day of specialization of just 
calling squares may also be coming to a close. We refer to 
the upcoming interest in easy entry programs, i.e., COP, 
the influence of solo (line) dancing, country western, and 
even rounds and contra. The basic principles of 
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calling-timing, music, choreography, execution, 
worl<shopping, programming, etc. -wind through each of 
the forms of dance as common thread, BUT il does take 
training to learn these forms and present them properly. In 
other words, expand your horizons. A golfer who can only 
use a driver can't win many tournamelllS. He must also be 
compelenl with every club in his beg if he is to survive. 

The bottom line is, if you are to give your 
customers the best possible experience to the best of your 
ability, you need training-basic, refresher or specialized. 
hecome aware of any possihle shortcomings, go to a school, 
make them "longcomings!" Plan now to attend a caUer 
school in 1994. 

LOST SQUARES 
In 1986, CaUerlab introduced a procedure for "lost 

squares. • It was approved with some small changes in 1987 
and reads as foUows: 

The foUowing method of returning to dancing once 
a square has broken down sbaU be a uniform method to be 
taught to all dancers for class programs through aU 
approved CaUerlab dance programs. 

DANCER'S RESPONSffiJLITY: 
I. Return to home position as soon as possible. 
2. The head ladies will take their comers' bands and head 
couples will back out to form lines at the sides of the 
square. 
3. On the caller's command, "Everybody go forward and 
back. • they enter into the dance pattern. 

CALLER'S RESPONSffiiLITY: 
(.Recognize that a number of sets have broken down and 
have formed lines at the sides of the hall. 
2. Place the dancing squares into lines where they are in a 
normal hoy/girl arrangement. 
3. Give the command "Everybody go forward and back" in 
a hold voice which is the command for the broken squares 
to enter into the dance pattern. 

PACIFIC WONDERLAND 
Oregon is a wonderful vacation destination, with 

mountain peaks, ocean beaches, high deserts and pastoral 
valleys. Music festivals, summer theater and art shows are 
found aU summer long. The climate is temperate, with Jtme 
termperarures averaging about 7S" in the Portland area. 
Y ou'U find friendly people, moderate prices and exceUent 
facilities. Tourism is the third largest industry. 

Plan a vacation around the 43rd National 
Convention. One option is the North To Alaska Cruise 
following the convention. Other options are the many 
tourist attractions in the Slate. Call 1-800-547-7842 for info 
from the Oregon Tourism Division. Plan NOW. 
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PARTNERS
SILENT OR TRUEJ 
by Cathie 

I've talked a great deal about the caller-spouse 
team as a poutnership. I believe that il bas to be. I be
lieve there are no bard and fasl rules that every caller's 
spouse bas to follow, that the team should decide who 
does wbal and how. We've put this inlo practice and it 
bas worked for us. Now let me teD you of my greatest 
frustration, one that I'm sure is going to foDow me aU 
of my days. 

When we sold ASD to Jon Sanborn and ..nco we 
made the decision to move last summer, it seemed a 
new slate was there on which we would make our 
marks. WeD, I'm disappointed-it's turned out to be the 
same old "mark" that frustraled me in our ASD days. 

A man at a CaDerlab panel ..nco I moaned that I 
was never recognized as an editor said I was lying. 
Why would I lie? It's still the same now. This is Stan's 
note service. (I won't even mention how many hours I 
put in on it, but he's in Memphis teaching caDers and 
I'm here putting together wbal he left me. Does that 
give you a clue?) We are chairmen of Square Dance 
Month for LEGACY and are sending out Prom<>-Paks 
daily. AI least 75% of the letters and checks come ad
dressed to Stan. Who mails out the packets and keeps 
the records? Don't even ask! 

As part of our new life here, we joined the 
Chamber of Commerce (they sponsor our COP 
dances). We may as weD not have joined; it was Stan 
who was recognized. Wait until they want cookies 
baked! 

Now I know I'm not supposed to feel this way. 
Partners should be silent helpers, right? Partners should 
be supportive, right? But can't I be these things and 
still be recognized as a living, breathing human being? 
Even after aU the years with ASD, I can walk anony
mously through any National Convention unless I'm 
with Stan and then we can't walk two steps without 
pausing! 

So, I don 'I have any advice this month. Maybe 
someone bas some for me. How can I influence the 
people in my world to recognize us as the "team" that 
we are? Does this forever have to be a "man's world?" 

Dale Carnegie courses teach people who deal 
with the public that everyone likes the sound of his or 
her name. I don't think this is just a male characteristic, 
just as I don't think men have a corner on ego and 
pride. We aU like to be recognized and appreciated, 
men and women alike. Can we put more emphasis on 
this for a while, to even things up? How about at your 
clubs? Do you recognize men and women equaUy? 
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LISTENING 
by Jim Wheeler 

"I know wbal my dancers want. I've been caUing 
dances longer than those dancers have been dancing! • 
And maybe that's why those who were dancing ..nco you 
started caUing are no longer dancing! Local-<:aller 
longevity in the square dance program means that the 
local caller bas (I) found individuals who enjoy dnacing 
to that particular caller, or that the local caller bas (2) 
been successful in marketing the program to new dancers 
to replace those dancers who have found other activilies 
of enjoyment. Perhaps the local caller who is in the 
second situation needs to enhance skills of listening. 

Lisrening to the dancer is much more than hearing 
the words that are spoken. During the dance, our minds 
are often clutrered with many thoughts, and we need to 
remove many of those thoughts by deciding that we are 
going to spend the next few minutes listening to wbal 
someone else bas to say without intelpl'eting or preparing 
a rebuttal. It's like having a smaU switch on our body that 
we move to the "ON" position. I iscening is an active 
process that we can control. The most difficult element 
for some of us is to send our egos on a vacation for a few 
short moments. Instead of having an immediate response 
available for every converssation, practice saving the 
response for a later time (if that time ever comes again!); 
and if that time never comes, at least we will have shown 
our intelligence by not making a "know-il-aU" response 
or one that illustrales our ignorance. Remember, the goal 
of active listening is to find out wbal others are thinking. 

Once we have decided to listen, we need to 
determine the type of listening that is required. Casual 
listming usuaUy is nothing more than a recognizing that 
the speaker bas spoken. A typical response is a head nod, 
"That's nice," or "OK." No real mental processisng is 
necessary for the listener nor expecred by the speaker. 

Empalhetic listening aUows the speaker to become 
the focal point of the dialogue-not the conrent of the 
spoken message, but rather the emotions that are 
demonstrated by the speaker. The speaker bas a need to 
share a feeling or emotion. The empathetic listenor may 
respond with "That's great," "I'm sorry you feel that 
way," or "I share your sorrow." Words may not even be 
necessary-perhaps just a bug, a big smile or just offering 
a shoulder on which to lean. 

Reflective listening demands that the listener 
respond with a message that shows an understanding of 
the speaker's position, and usuaUy requires that the 
listener add to the conversation. When we enler into a 

Continued on Next Page 
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HANDHOLDS
MORE ABOUT HOW 
by Orlo Hoadley 

In the Seplember issue, we had a look at what 
proper baodholds 0111 to do for the dancers. Now, let's 
take a look at the details of the diff~rent baudholds that 
are used in square daDcing. 

MEN'S PALMS UP, LADIES' PALMS DOWN 
Tbe major use for this nde is wbeo two or four 

normal couples are circling. When circling, it is per
missable and advisable for both men and ladies to use 
their thumbs to belp keep their baudholds .. . ge111ly. Tbe 
same rules applies to the normal Promenade baudhold. 
If a man wants to twirl the woman at the end of a 
promenade, he should just lift his left band, gently, to 
invite ber to twirl. If she doesn 'I want to, for whatever 
reason, be should not grab ber hand and try to force her 
to twirl. 

When standing in the squared set or moving as a 
couple in such calls as wheel and deal, couples circu
late, lines go forward and back, etc., the elbows should 
be close to the body and bent sharply, so that the hands 
are almost at the level of the shoulders. 1be men's 
palms should be vertical with the thumb on top, and the 
thumbs held loose, with the women's fingers hooked 
over the edge of his palm. This falls naturally into the 
crossed-palms hold when they spread 0111 a little to 
make a circle. 

When two men or two women are moving to
gether as a couple, a good nde to follow is righl palm 
up, IRft palm down. However, when two men or two 
women do a single circle, even this nde calls for an 
awkward hold. It is suggested that the hold for a single 
circle should always be a puU-by hold with crossed 
bands: right hands joined above the left hands. This also 
provides that the right hands are already together, con
veniently for any following call except star thru. When 
corners are facing they can do a single circle 3/4 and 
then blend into a promenade wilhOIII shifting the band
holds at all. 

Tbe Man's-Palm-Up nde also applies to the 
daDcers' left hands when going into a counesy turn, 
puticularly at the end of a righl and left thru. Tbere 
seem to be several schools of thought abOIII this move
ment, and it's most disconcerting if the man and woman 
are not of the same school, and have to fumble for an 
agreement at each turn. 

Tbe left-hand hold for a counesy turn is slatted 
with the forearms about level, which puts the hands 
abOIII waist high. If they are left there during the turn, 
the hands stick 0111 in front of the dancers considerably. 
If the daDcers will bend their elbows to bring the joined 
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hands oear the gent's right shoulder, it will make the 
movement easier in a tight spot, such as a RL T done 
from a box. It will also allow the man to apply pressure 
to the woman's band, oear their pivot point, to help her 
get around in the high-speed turn used in eighl chain 
thru. 

In fact, when daDcers are first taught to do eighl 
chan thru, they should learn to use this shoulder-high 
left-band hold only, and the men to conceotrate on getting 
their right hands under their left arms and 0111 in froot for 
the next puU by. After they are weD-practiced in the steps 
and the rhythm, the men can give the women a quick 
boost with the right hand to their waists and still get it out 
in front in good tim~. 

When the call is righl and left thru, girls rollov.•ay, 
still another benefit of this high-handed maneuver is that, 
if the man will keep his hand high but shift it so it's cen
tered with his body as the woman finished the turn, it 
gives her a dandy post to hang ooto while she does the 
rollov.ay. 

USTENING, Continued 
dialogue in which we know something abOIII the coot~nt. 
then a statement of our position or an expression of our 
thoughts is usually required. If the message content is 
new to us, or we believe it may lead to controversy, then 
inquiry may be necessasy. Statements such as "Tell me 
more" or "Would you please explain that to me?" are 
usually effective. 

And there is more to listening than meets the ear! 
"Seeing is believing" or "My eyes don't believe what 
they heard" will be covered in the next installment. In the 
meantime, improve your listening skills by reducing your 
speaking time. Good daDcing to all! 

UTILE GEM 
Jeny Junek gave us a very creative gem a whil< 

ago. He says, "Try using a six-hand column at 
Mainstream, like this: • 

(Normal column, such as when dancers in zero 
lines touch 114) 
All circulate I 1/2 positions 
Center boys trade, centers boys slide apan 
Girls cast right 3/4 
Center girls cast left 3/4 
(Ocean wave) Swing thru, boys trade 
Boys run (all could wheel to face here--static) 
Same four bend the line 
Same four pass thru and wheel to the left~ 
Right and left thru ... zero lines "V' 
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CALLERLAB MAINSTREAM 
QUARTERLY SELECTION 

ACBYDBUCBY 
Starts from ocean waves (most common), ~faced 
liDes, lines (less commoo), or ocher formatioos where 
tbere are eods tbal can circulate without becrming cen
ters. 
EDds circulate as ceoJers trade (if ceolers are lxAh facing 
tbe same direction, this is a partner trade; if eods are 
both facing tbe same direction, tbey will usually pass 
some ooe). 

Frrm R-H waves: 
EDds circulale 
Ceolers trade 

Frrm R-H ~faced lines: 
Ends circulate 
Cemers trade 

Frrm back 10 back lines: 
EDds circulate 
Cemers partner trade 

Frrm facing lines: 
EDds circulale 
Cenlers partner trade 

EDds in RH waves 

EDds in R-H 
~faced lines 

EDds in facing lines 

Ends in 
back to back lines 

Diagrams thanks to Robert Perkins. 
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Frrm 3xl lines (3 out) 
Ends circulate 
Cenlers partner trade 

~~. 

Frrm eods-in inverted lines: 
Ends circulate 
Cemers partner trade 

Ends in 3 and I 
lines (3 in) 

Ends in eods out 
inverted lines 

Frrm R-H diamonds: (Diamond poinls are eods, ceoJers 
of diamonds are ceoJers) 
Ends circulate Ends in panillel 
Cemers trade R-H diamonds 

From R-H facing diamonds: 
Ends circulate 
Ceolers trade 

o-o 

• f} 

~ 
{I a 

Ends in panillel R-H 
facing diamonds . [)-

(0~ ~ ._{) {J {] 

EXPERIMENTAL (FUN) CALL 
by Jac Fransen, The Netherlands 
HEDGEHOG LOVB 
Carefully, and you don't have to. 
Frrm right-band mini-wave, all nose-to-nose sashay 
(Eskimo slide) 10 gel acquainled. The boy gets behind 
tbe girl, but she doesn't trust him so she turns also 
(tbal's a trod£, soony). When this happens, tbe boy turns 
quickly around 10 catch ber, but she still doesn't trust 
him so she does tbe same (and tbalj a kftfau U-1ur11 
back, lassie). The ooly thing tbe boy catches is her right 
band. 
In square dance language, this reads: Frrm mini-wave: 
All nose-to-nose sashay, trade and left-face U-tum back. 
Frrm left-band mini-wave: All nose-to-nose sashay, 
trade and right-face U-tum back. 
Number of steps: 8 
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TRADITIONAL 
T.REASUBY 

"Old timers" in the calling business will remember the 
fun we used to have calling triple duck, 8lld it's still just 
liS much fun for today's dancers. Give it a gander. 

TRIPLE DUCK 
(Author Unknown) 

l and 3 bow and swing 
Spin your girls to the right of the ring 
Form those lines of three 
*Forward and back, don't you blunder 
Head gents chase your opposites under 
Triple duck, go like thunder 
Form new lines of three 

*Repeat three times (Side gents, head gents, side 
gents. The left allemande ... , etc.) 

Explanation: This is the standard triple duck figure with 
active gents elbow-booking in the ceDier except each time 
the lonesome gents go (pronto) to their left 8lld get 

r' behind their opposite ladies (if bold, they may place their 
bands around the ladies' waists), holding their bands as 
they follow the ladies (duck) through the (three) arches 
made by the other couples. They must remember to stop 
these ladies at the gem's home positions; also the active 
gents must remember to leave the other girls off at the 
usual positions (homes of the not-s<>-lonesome gents). 

WHAT'S GOING ON .... 

Discussions among callers are still spirited as we 
go to press Ibis month, particularly on the matter of 
changing the MS 8lld Plus lists somewhat to reflect what 
is actually being danced today. Many want to add or 
subtract basics from one or both lists, so that there would 
be a definite division between the two making it more 
strategic to teach the mainstream (small "m •) of square 
dancing in an orderly, thorough, one-year period. Bravo! 
This should have been our objective from Day One. Our 
Canadian 8lld overseas pro's are especially pushing Ibis. 
Mixing the lists to be taught too quickly bas resulted in 
very poor dancers. And yet DO clear-<:ut solutions have 
appeared. So many pros 8lld cons are whirling about, 
we'll guess DO significaDI changes will result in the next 
year or so. We're watching results of those teaching the 
ACA (combined 8lld abbreviated MS!Pius) program for 
its merit, 8lld will keep you posted. 
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CREATIVE CHDRED 
by Scan Bryan 

Zero box wave: Spin the top twice 
Trade the wave, left allemande ... 

Zero box wave: Spin the top twice 
Explode and load the boat. .. zero box 

Zero box wave: Spin the top twice 
Explode and slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box wave: Spin the top twice 
Swing thru, boys run, girls hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Recycle ... zero box 

Zero box wave: Spin the top twice 
Swing thru, boys run, girls hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Scoot back, boys scoot back (a lefty) 
All eight circulate l/2, grand right and left ... 

Heads rolla way half sashay, sides star thru 
And spread, load the boat 
Single circle to a wave, boys trade 
Girls fold, peel off (two-faced line) 
Girls walk and dodge, girls run 
3/4 tag the line, girls swing thru 
Boys U-turn back, extend, boys run 
Chase right, boys fold, dixie style to a wave 
Trade the wave ... zero box 

Heads left square thru, left swing thru 
Girls run, boys walk and dodge 
Girls circulate, boys trade (acey deucey) 
3/4 tag the line, boys trade and roll 
Girls swing thru. boys face in, extend 
Swing thru, walk and dodge 
Partner trade and roll, swing, promenade ... 

Keep your head and your heart 
going in the right direction 

and you'll not have to worry 
about your feet. 
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NOTEBOOK STUFF 
FROM MANY SOURCES 

A bit of Mainstream ... 
Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
All circle left, girls square thru 
Do-sa-do to a wave, girls trade, star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Star thru, pass thru, girls trade 
Boys fold, double pass thru 
Girls U-turn back, do-sa-do to a wave 
Boys trade, lines forward and back 
Star thru, California twirl, do-sa-do to a wave 
Boys trade, girls trade, girls run 
Couples circulate, bend the line 
Left allemande ... 

A little Plus ... 
Zero lines: Spin the top, follow your neighbor 
Walk and dodge, centers fold 
Grand right and left ... 

Zero box: Right and left thru, veer left 
Couples circulate, tag the line right 
Boys follow your neighbor, diamond circulate 
Flip the diamond, boys trade, tag the line right 
Ferris wheel, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Zero box wave: Follow your neighbor 
Follow your neighbor, centers trade twice 
Swing, promenade ... all with comers 

Heads pass the ocean, ping pong circulate 
Ping pong (again), extend, swing thru 
Boys run, couples circulate, girls trade 
Bend the line, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, explode the wave 
Right and left thru, load the boat 
Pass thru, dixie grand, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run 
Half tag, scoot back, pass thru 
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Centers step thru to a wave, girls swing thru 
Boys face right (check diamonds) 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Swing thru, girls fold, peel the top 
Right and left thru ... zero lines 

Zero Jines: Pass the ocean, relay the deucey 
Scoot back, boys trade, girls fold 
Peel the top, single hinge, circulate 
Boys run, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru 
Ladies lead, dixie style to a wave 
Trade the wave, spin chain the gears 
Swing thru, boys trade, girls fold 
Peel the top,right and left thru 
Star thru, pass thru, trade by 
Star thru ... zero lines 

Zero box: Spin chain the gears, swing thru 
Boys run, tag the line in, pass thru 
Bend the line, step to a wave, fan the top 
Centers circulate, boys run, star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, swing, promenade ... 

Some Plus drills ... 
Zero box: swing thru, trade the wave 
Left swing thru, trade the wave ... zero box 

Zero lines: Spin the top, trade the wave 
Cast off 3/4, all circulate, girls run 
Right and left thru, half sashay 
Left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, extend, single hinge 
Follow your neighbor, trade the wave 
Pass thru, trade by, left allemande ... 

Zero Jines: Touch 114, triple scoot 
Cast off 3/4, new wave spin the top 
Swing thru, turn thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Touch 114, tiple scoot 
Cast off 3/4, spin the top, boys trade 
Boys run, couples circulate 
Bend the line, left allemande ... 
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" . • Zero box: Right and left thru, veer left 
Crossfire, coordinate, ferris wheel 
Centers square thru 3/4, slide thru 
Right and left thru ... zero lines 

Heads star thru, zoom, dixie grand 
Left allemande ... 

A little oddball ... 
Head men take your comer forward and back 
Slide thru, square thru 3/4, trade by 
Touch 1/4, centers trade, single hinge 
Boys trade, girls trade, right and left grand ... 

Head men take two girls forward and back 
Touch 1/4, column of six circulate 
Six single hinge and swing thru 
(Six turn right, four tum left) 
Single hinge, girls tum back 
Left allemande ... 

Heads rollaway, circle left 
Four girls pass the ocean 
Swing thru, centers run, bend the line 
Girls pass the ocean, swing thru 
U-turn back, step thru, swing 
Promenade ... 

Heads rolla way, circle left 
Four boys pass the ocean, swing thru 
Hinge 1/4, walk and dodge, cloverleaf 
Girls tum to face partner, star thru 
Promenade ... 

Try a little mixed-sex j/utterwheel ... 
Heads star thru, double pass thru 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, girls touch I /4 
Box circulate, outfacers run, girls flutterwheel 
Girls square thru, touch 1/4, boys circulate 
Boys crossfold, right and left grand ... 

Heads rolla way, all circle left 
All eight forward and back 
Boys forward, pass thru, U-tum back 
Girls forward, pass thru, U-tum back 
Boys reverse flutterwheel 
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Girls reverse flutterwheel, boys square thru 
Do-sa-do to an ocean wave, boys run ... 
Zero lines 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Outsides squeeze in (line of four) 
Pass thru, partner trade, reverse flutter wheel 
Pass thru, tag the line right, girls circulate 
Bend the line, star thru, pass thru 
Trade by ... zero box 

Now and then a gimmick like slide thnl nine can 
break up the monotony (or "shake up the 
troops") ... 
Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and spread 
Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Girls swing thru, center girls run 
All girls (individually) quarter right 
SLIDE THRU NINE TIMES 
Four boys wheel and deal, girls face in 
Boys square thru 3/4, pass thru 
Partner trade (partner beside you) 
Star thru, promenade home ... 

Want a L-0-N-G sequence with four "escape 
options" along the way? Try this ... 
Zero lines: Pass the ocean, boys circulate 
All eight circulate, girls trade, recycle (zero box) 
Do-sa-do to a wave, girls trade, girls circulate 
Swing thru, boys run, bend the line 
Right and left thru (zero lines), pass thru 
Boys run, scoot back, centers trade 
Split circulate, boys trade, spin the top 
Recycle (zero lines), pass thru, wheel and deal 
Centers step to a wave, recycle 
Pass thru (zero box), swing thru, boys run 
Tag the line right, boys cross run, girls trade 
Couples circulate, girls trade, girls run 
Girls circulate, boys scoot back, boys cross run 
All eight circulate, girls trade, swing thru 
Tum thru, left allemande ... 

A shon one just to finish our smorgasbord of 
goodies for this banquet ... 
Heads square thru, swing thru, spin chain thru 
Swing thru, turn thru 
Swing comer and promenade ... 
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PROM THE MAILBAG CORRECTION 
Walt Cole wro1e us with an objection to Bill 

Pders9 use of words such as •brink, stress, tense, 
insecure, • etc. in tbe lead article last mODib. He 
majntans that square doacing is supposed to relieve 
stress and tension as a recreational form. He goes on to 
say: 

• Bill bas described square dance today quite 
accurately in his opening statemeDI, 'A modem caller's 
grealest challenge is tbe ability to provide dance 
programs that combine effectively tbe pleasures of 
dancing (moving to music) witb tbe fun of solving tbe 
caller's choreographic puzzles (mental stimulation).' It is 
tbe grea1est cballenge since it is almost impossible to 
move with (not to) tbe music and bave to solve puzzles 
along tbe way. I bave yet to see tbe two coordiualed on 
tbe dance floor. Solving puzzles usually demands stop 
and go dancing. Dancing with tbe music demarvls 
conlinuous flow. 

"It is disappointin> that more callers don't seek to 
'gain a special victory' through dancing/calling witb 
music rather than tbrougb 'brinkmanship'. • 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
PO Box2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptions: 

$25.00 per year USA 
$29.00 per year Canada (US funds) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US funds) 

NOTE: All conleDis of tbis publication are copyriglud. 
Reprinting pages witboul permission is illegal; one 
paragraph or several lioes quoled witb credit is O.K. 
l..d us send a sample issue to your caller friends rather 
than for you to share yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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In the second example in Stan Bryan's 
column last month, a swing thru was omitted in 
the typing and not caught in the briefing. We 
apologize for any embarrassment this might have 
caused any reader who used the figure. Here is 
the complete figure: 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Couples hinge, cross fire, follow your neighbor 
Girls circulate, left swing thru, girls cross run 
Boys trade, boys run, ferris wheel 
Centers square thru 3/4, centers in 
Centers trade, lines pass thru, tag the line 
Track two, boys trade, explode and 
Single circle (to a tidal wave), fan the top 
Grand right and left ... 

CALLERLAFF 
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ARE THE 
PROGRAMS 
THE PROBLEM? 
by Jim Mayo 

I bave beard complainls from many sources thai the 
Callerlab daDCe programs are the reason for most of the 
problems thai square dancing faces today. Loog-time 
dancers tell me bow wooderful it used to be in the beyday 
of square daDCe grmW>-the 1960's. Tben everybody could 
go to any daDCe and friends could daDCe with each other. 

My persooal view is thai these people bave 
forgotten bow those days really were. They were 
particularly difficult for the new daDCer because we bad 
'levels" then but no one told the new dancer bow to find 
out wbal level a particular daDCe would be. The old bands 
knew the caller and the club and with that informatioo they 
could know about the dance. The beginner just get 
clobbered. 

At the NECCA Clinic this year, Earl Jolmston 
talked ahoul our heritage and brougbt out a thougbl that 
bad escaped me. He suggested thai the oil embargo of the 
early 1970's was the straw that beol the back of square 
dancing. It raised the c06I of travel (for both callers and 
dancers) and the c06I of balls, and it also started the 
process that required both Ma and Pa to work to make ends 
meet. Just coiDcidell!ally, Callerlab started II the same time 
and ideolified the dance programs thai bave now beeo 
accepted worldwide. There is clear evideD:e that nearly 
eveeyone is happy that now they can know wbal calls will 
be used II a daDCe wherever they JO· 

The questioos thai are being raised now are about 
the COIIIellt of those daDCe programs and bow often and 
bow much they should be changed. Apin. my penooal 
view is that the people ..tao are using them are preCty well 
satisfied with them. They mighl be williDg to accept • little 
adjustment bur they are not interested in major ll<ljustments. 
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The recen1 Callerlab vote oo changes to the Mainstream 
list reinforces this opinion. 

The American Callers Associatioo bas issued a 
new list that combines most of Mainstream and Plus into a 
single program that they are promoting as the universal 
entey program for square dancing. The argument that is 
most often put forward for taking such a step is that it will 
allow callers to teach eoough in one seasoo so that new 
daDCers can join Plus clubs. If your class seasoo is 52 
weeks loog that may be poosible. If not, no juggling of the 
calls will make it poosible. In fact, as an analysis by Walt 
Cole bas shown, the calls from the MS and Plus list that 
are not included oo the ACA list are those which are used 
veey little anyway. Leaving them OUI does not change 
wbal a new daDCer needs to know to daDCe in the Plus 
club. Furthermore, there are still many, many clubs that 
are dancing Mainstream and certainly doo 't want to add 
another dozen or more calls to their vocabulary. 

Many people seem to blame the recruitillg 
problems that ·we are having oo their belief that the 
teaching time is too loog. Before we could make any 
effective change in the length of the eutry program list 
(which is Mainstream nearly everywhere), we certainly 
would bave destroyed the activity with bickering. To me, 
a much more practical solutioo is to use the Callerlab 
Standard Mainstream Applicatioos document as a teaching 
guide. If we give new dancers practice, 111061ly, oo those 
situatioos (formllioo and~) in which they are 
most likely to eoroom!er the calls, we can improve their 
skills II graduatioo tremCDdously. Past practice bas beeo 
to teach many different ways of using eveey call (All 
Positioo or daDCe By Definitioo). Many of those 
"applicatioos" are useless. The time could more profitably 
be used to give more practice with the way the dancers 
will actually eorooner the calls. 

In such a plan, the extended applicatioos would 
provide the basis for workshop after class. In a recent 
major frequeacy COUDI exercise includiJ!a both Plus and 
Mainstream programs, the "DOD-Standard" applicatioos of 
calls were less than 2S in 10,000 calls. Certainly, we can 
postpooe practice time oo these lid-ups lllllil after class 
and coocentra1e our class practice oo the call applicatioos 
that the students will really eoroom!er. The Mainstream 
Applicatioos book is available from Callerlab for $7 .SO. 
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by Jack Berg 

MUSIC 
INSIGHT 

Jack Berg is pnsenling a series of articles from 
"behind rhe scenes• of rhe square donee ncord industry. 
This is rhe third in rhe series: 

Wbo are the un-sung heroes in the square dance 
music business? The ooe wbo is DOt praised or celebrated? 
The engineer, musician 8lld, petbaps, the producer of the 
music. In Ibis case it's all tbree: Brad Edwards of Four 
Bar B Records. 

Brad is a muhi-talenled musician, wbo started 
with 4 Bar B Records 17 years ago. The studio be 
works-or should I aay, plays-at is called The Loft in 
Macks Creek, Missouri, owned by BJ. Carnahan. 

Brad started with the Loft Studio in 1976 at the 
age of 16. It was a four-track studio then: Sooo they weol 
to eight tracks when they decided to do their first square 
dance music in 1979, Tulsa 7ime, 4B 6001. listening to 
Ibis old piece of music, ooe could tell it was going to be 
ooe of our top square dance labels. 

Brad is self-taught and plays drums, guitar, steel, 
banjo, bass and keyboards. He told me over the phoDe 
tbat his talent comes from his father, also a musician. 
Brad plays moot of the instruments on all the labels of the 
Loft Studio, 4 Bar B, Quadrille and Cardinal. On some 
occasions otber musicians are called in. 

That first square dance song must have been a real 
challenge for Ibis 19-year-old musician. You see, square 
dance music is broken down differently than the standard 
verses and choruses Brad bad trained himself to do. 
Square dance music is locked into a format oow accepted 
by the callers-seven 64-beat sections or ei~-bar 
phrasing used in counlry, with a two or four bar imro in 
the beginning and a tag at the end. (A bar is a 
measuremenl of beats also kDDW as a measure of time.) 

The musicians and producers have to make the 
song fit by removing four bars or adding four bars and 
still keep the essence of the song, a real challenge. One of 
the biggest cballenges, Brad aaid, was a song called 
You're My Soul and Inspirtllion. They have bad Ibis 
canned for tbree years and it's finally going to be released 
Ibis fall. 

Since tbeir first square dance record, they have 
produced 300 records. A couple of tbeir top sellers are 
Ghost Riden In The S/cy (4B 6013) and Grandma Got Run 
Over By a Reindeer (4B 6030). 

Brad Edwards can be seeu six ni~ a week, 
April through October, playing in Camdedoo, Missouri, 
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in a show called "The Kinfolks. • 
We talked about Brad's talents as a musician, but 

his talent as an eagineer is unquestioDable. He grew with 
The Loft Studio from tbeir four tracks to the eight tracks 
to their presenl 16-tracks, in••lled in 1981. The studio 
sits atop a beoudully decorated barn, where such people 
as Grandpa JODeS have recorded, and people like Johnny 
Cash and Michael Martin Murphy cane through. 

B.J. Carnahan, owner and executive producer, 
himself a musician, singer, conlractor and the "best fish
erman in the South, • says Brad is ODe of the finest musi
cians and eugineers be bad heard. Congratulations to two 
unsung heroes, B.J. Carnahan, owner, and Brad Edwards, 
engineer, musician and producer of 4 Bar B Records. 

FROM THE MAILBAG 
In our area, there are still Mainstream clubs, our 

own Belles and Beaus among them. I am an avid advocate 
of MIMA1WC (Make It Mainstream And They Will 
Come). As a new but vociferous (read loud-mouthed) 
caller, I have made noise about the necessity to dance 
Mainstream for a year before taking Plus. 

• 

I just taught my first small Plus class to exactly 
tbat group of people, to their and my huge satisfaction. It 
was a blast. The first tbree classes were DOthing but 
Mainstream, ... and roll. Not exactly Callerlab schedule, 
bot boy, did it show how much Mainstream they knew. ...., 

At any rate, I am oow advertising in Grand 
Square tbat I will teach a Plus class oexl year, starting in 
May, but only for those wbo have danced at least ODe year 
of Mainstream. We'll see ... If it works, I'll write and let 
youkoow. 

Dick Mazziotti 

The aood life, u I 
coaceiw it, ill a happy 
life. I do not 111D11D 

tbal if you - aood 
you will be happy-1 

- tbal if you .... 
happy. you will be 

aoocL 
-Bertrand RMnell 

CAIJ .ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, oo matter how loag you've called, you can 
always beoefil from DI!IW slanls, new ideas, new 
euhusilsm. Complete info is available from us: J.......-y 
24-26, 1994. }Jmolnlg, Hawaii. Staff: Stan and Bill .._, 
Peters. All callers. (Great incane tax deduction.) 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louiae Cole ~~ ... 

SO YOU WANT TO BB ~j.2.:4, 
A SNOWBIRD CALLBR . i~ l!77i 

Hope you don't mind the followiDg perBCJU8i e~ 
rieuces-"Tbey are the only ~ we have ever bad!" No 
doubc some of you reading this article may be SDCJWbird 
callers and have your own persooa1 experieoceo and im
pressions. 

Calling for soowbinls is differeol from and the 
same as calling for any group of dancers. It's differeat in 
that SDCJWbirds not oaly migrate DOrth and south, but also 
east and west up and down the boulevlld. That is, mess 
up, and they migrate down the road to the next caller. It's 
the same, in that you are still dealing with folks. In this re
gard, the more • successful" SDOWbird caners are those lObo 
take a genuine inlerest in folks both on and off the dance 
floor. 

Snowbird caners basicany come from two 
~ the road as full-time caners, and from the 
home town clubs after the caners have retired from their 
other "full-time" jobs. Cuers, on the other hand, are nor
mally retired from the • other" job and cootinue cueing 
either full-time or part-time as nowbirds. This makes a dif
ference. Tbe younger full-time caner may find belsbe Jacks 
experience in dealing with an older population. Tbere are 
110 young marrieds in snowbird-land. Also, be/sbe may 
have bad 110 real experience or training in the daily ethics 
of working with peers that is normally gained from asso
ciatiOIIS and relationships • on the other job. • Tbe older 
caners and particularly cuers seem to possess a greater 
sease of work ethics. Competition for dancers is strong 
among caners, thus the need to be ethical and professional 
in conducting one's progniiiiS. 

Be prepared to work day and Digbt and be capable 
of • changing gears• from one program to another, as you 
may be doing three different programs in any one day. 
Most sessiOIIS are two hours long. A typical day woold be 
9-11 AM, 1:30-3:30 PM and 7-9:30 (including pre
IOUIIds). Each session can be a class, a workshop, a clinic 
or a dance of any program the caller is capable of doing. It 
could be that each session is in a different park, thus re
quiring setting up equipment three times during any one 
day. Both of our square and round dance programs include 
lesaons, clinics, workshops and dances from Basics 
through. Plus, Phase I through N and one cootra session. 
Next year we are krlting to include a COP sessiilo. 

J::)q!ending upon your locale, i.e., Florida, Texas, 
Arizooa or California, prepare for 81 least a five-mnoth 
season, expect a four-month dance season, and probably 
realize a ~month pay season. Peak months are January 
and February. Tbe other months are building towards the 
peak or are declining from the peak. 
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Recreation directors come and go! Tbey can be 
wonderful to work with and they can be the bone of your 
existence. Get a COIIIract with the put OWDer, lllllllllger 
(lObo can also come and go) or the recreation director, in 
that order. Tbe recreation director has to be coocemed with 
organizing and sclwlnling all the activities and square and 
round dance is oaly a part of that program. Bingo nmks 
right up near the top of the pecking order! 

Tbe leaming capabililies of soowbinls are 110 

different that those of the folks 81 home. Heck, they are the 
folks 81 home. At home you bad slow and fast learners-it's 
the same in snowbird-land. Tbe main poiD is to treat them 
with respect, iqject hwnor and keep their iDterest by making 
their retirement fun. We have found that if you are an old 
grouch, you were probably a young grouch; if you are an 
old happy, lovable sort, you were probably a young, happy, 
lovable sort. Once you have made close COIIIacls and good 
friends among the soowbinls, they are yours for life. Most 
soowbinls have flown south to soak up a few rays, 
participole in a few activities, 1eam a few new "moves, • 
and oaly need your guidance, belp and happiness to 
proceed. 

Calling for soowbinls is, 81 the least, very 
inleresting. We have ttuly "'\ioyed our eight years in 
snowbird-land and will probably return a few more years. 
As is normal, the greatest "'\ioyment is seeing folks develop 
into fun-loving square and round dancers-the evolution 
from new to experienced dancer- and sbawing them an 
activity and recreation that will last them a lifetime of fun, 
friends and fellowship wberever they may migrate. 

As you may know, we retired ten years ago after 37 
years with the US Forest Service and have just completed 
our 33rd year of dancing, calling, cueing and prompting. 
Should we retire from working with the soowbinls, we 
would probably return to our nesting giOUIIds and, you 
guessed it, cootinue or resume the home program. You just 
can't heal it-particularly for a supplemenlal retiremeol 
activity. Few retire wealthy from snowbird calling, 
dollarwise, but many will retire wealthy, frieodsbip-wise. 
What else would you expect from our activity? 

CARPET TO BE COVERED WITH WOOD 
It's a big request: To cover all carpeted dance areas 

with a malerial that would support thnnyncls of dancers 
with the .-most in comfort and durability. It will be 
accomplisbed. thanks to the special purhcase of 65,000 sq. 
ft. of high quality hardboard. Dance floors a! the 43rd 
NationaJ Convention in OreJOD, June 22-25, will include 
cement, bardwond and this hardboard paneling. Similar 
flooring has already been used successfully 81 major dances 
in the Portland area. 

After the convemioo, the flooring can be purchased 
by individuals or organizatiOIIS 81 a reduced rate. Coatact 
Don & Shirley White, PO Box 710, Dallas OR 
97338-0710. 
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HAND HOW~ 
MORE ABOUT HOW 
by Orlo Hoadley 
Pan of a series on handholds and specific calls: 
STAR THRU-When dancers learn to do a star tbru, they 
just D8lurally use a crossed-fingers bold, wbich is 
maint.oine<J tbrougboul the movemenl. There's 110 need for 
the dancers' hands to twist wbile the wcman goes UDder the 
man's arm, but the bold beromes reversed, wilb the 
wcman's palm up IUid the man's down. They can just as 
well dance Ibis way for a few beals of music, IUid cbazl&e il 
back when they next have to release their bold, or at scme 
other conveoieul time. 

PULL-BY HOLD-As the aame suggests, the pressure in 
Ibis hold is a pull, by each dancer 011 the other, to help 
lbem move past each other. It is used in a number of calls: 
rig/u and left thru, rig/u and lejl grand, eig/u chain lhru 
IUid to begin Dixie movemeuls. 

The hold here is made with crossed fingers, 
pointed diagonally downward. The thumbs are held 
alongside the palms, away from the other dancer's band. 
However, if a dancer meets a "dead fish," be or she is 
permitted to use a thumb, just bard caougb to maintain 
CODiact. And of course the hold must he released just as the 
bodies start to pass each other. 

One thing we've binled at: if both dancers are to 
benefit by a bold IUid still he able to drop it, both have to 
contribute to the pressure. Teach the dancers, especially 
the women, not to have limp bands. 

FOREARM HOLD-The forearm bold is made by two 
dancers laying their palms against the insides of each 
others' foreanns. It is used for an alkrTIIJIIde IUid other 111m 
thrus, IUid when making a thar star. Here's where il's moot 
importanl to keep the thumbs tigbl clooe to the palm, IUid 
not booked over the top of the opposite's arm, wbich 
makes it entirely too easy to take a bard, painful grip. 

The bold is desigoed to resist the centrifugal force 
of a fast tum; and the fon:e can he made greater, making 
the tum feel more like an elbow swing, if the dancers will 
lift their joined arms a little IUid lean away from each 
other. Of course, in a thar star, moot of the centrifugal 
force involved comes when turning ido the star IUid when 
shooting il. While the star is rotating, the cnly functiOD for 
the bold is to keep the man IUid the wcman clooe IUid 
moving. together. 

SWING-Here's ooe case where holding the partners 
together against the cenlrifugal force of the tum is entirely 
the man's respoosihilily, wilb his rishl band 011 her waist. 
His left band has nothing to do but help the WOOillll support 
the weigbl of her arm, IUid it's not likcly that there'll he 
any roughness involved. The ooly thing be migbl do is by 
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f: ;::vember, rm Tbankful~~Ji...., 
A frieod gave me ooe of those caleodars wilb a ~ ,,_,..

saying for every day, IUid I saved a wbole bunch of good 
ODes for occasiooal use. However, DOW I have too many to 
use randomly IUid when I was browsing through the "idea • 
pile for Ibis column, il occured to me to share lbem as 
sane November "Nessinss. • So here goes: 

• Love cures people-both the ODes who give il IUid the ooes 
who receive il. • -Karl Menninger 
I'm thankful for the love I receive from others daily. I need 
to he more loving IUid to reach ou1 to folks ltOIIDd me. 

"When love IUid skill work together, expect a 
masterpiece." -John RuSkin 
I'm thankful for the masterpieces I see, not ooly in art 
galleries, but in lives ltOIIDd me. Sometimes even square 
dance evemnss are masterpieces, aren't they? 

"The road uphill IUid the road downhill are ooe and the 
same. • -Helvetius 
I'm thankful for the opti011 I have of making my road 
uphill or downhill. (I think Ibis is what Helvetius meant, 
but who koaws?) 

"The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you gotta put 
up wilb the rain .• -Dolly Parton 
I'm thankful for rainbows IUid rain, IUid for the abundant 
sunshine 011 the mountains here in the North Country. (Ask 
me next spring aboul the snow!) 

"Old age is like a plane flying through a storm. Once 
you're aboard there is nothing you can do. ·~Ida Meir 
I'm thankful for the years behind me IUid anticipate the 
ooes ahead. Considering the alternative, I'm glad to he 
approaching the chronologically disadvantaged years. 

"Mistakes are part of the dues ooe pays for a full 
life. "-Sophia Loren 
I'm thankful even for tbe mistakes which led to more 
knowledge IUid better procedures. But they're tough to 
appreciate when you're making 'em. 

That's all the room I have. Maybe you're thankful for that. 
Let's he thankful for square dancing IUid all it brings and 
have a great Turkey Day! 

to swing so fast that the wcman can't keep her feet 011 the 
fJODr, IUid be can't do that if be is carefully taught to do the 
swing at the prescribed speed. namely four steps for ooe 
full tum. 

Here again the centrifugal force can he increased if 
the partners will lean away from each other. This is dODe 
by the man extending his rigbl arm, to bold the wcman a 
little farther away from him. 
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DANCERS WAN'n" 
by Allen FinJrenanr 

I wonder if callers ask themselves, "Why do 
people come to my square daDces?" As a daDcer, I kmw 
there are some basic reasoas. If callers are more aware of 
these reasoas, !bey will make dancers WBIII to come beck 
to their daDces. 

Square daucing, like many other bobbies, can be 
divided into two groups of peopie-those who dauce just 
for ftm 8Dd those who are serious about being good 
dancers. If you play golf, you have the par golfer as 
cootrasted with the duffer; those who play seriously 8Dd 
those who play to be with their buddies 8Dd stop 81 the 
clubhouse after the pme to socialize. In bridge there are 
the toumamenl players vs. the couples who get together to 
talk, have ftm and, incidemally, play bridge. 

This dividing line in square daucing, I believe, 
occurs within the Plus level. There are Plus dancers who 
are very competitive 8Dd like to dauce APD. These dancers 
are mentally disturbed when the squares break dmw, even 
if they are daucing with friends. Thea, there are the Plus 
8Dd most Mainstream dancers who go to the dauce to be 
with each other socially 8Dd mainly to have ftm. These 
social daucers doo't like to make mistakes, but realize 
mistakes happen. They do, however, feel elated when they 
make it through a whole tip without once breaking dmw. 

The competitive dancers 81 Plus or above need to 
find a caller who calls 8Dd expects the daucers to strain to 
make it most of the time. They need to go to workshops 
8Dd sessioos to sbupen their skills as dancers. They should 
not harass their imler needs 8Dd other daucers by going to 
dances where the other daucers doo 't feel this way. As a 
caller, recognize these dancers 8Dd meet their square 
daucing choreography needs. 

My wife 8Dd I have been. daucing for 20 years 8lld 
can dauce APD. Frankly, however, we are dancers who 
fall into this Iauer group. The caller should call those 
things we do weD 8lld make us dauce successfuUy. We 
WBIII to dauce 8lld enjoy the music 8Dd people arouad us. 

To us, daucing on Friday or Satw"day night should 
not be a conlest. After working aU week, this dauce must 
be just for ftm. We doo't WBIII to be teBied or even learn 
anything. Being with friends 8Dd socializing is the most 
importaDI thing. If it weren't for the social contacts, we 
wouldn't remain in square daucing. If you are calling to 
our group, doo't show off your "ioleresting" 
cboreograpby, just make us dauce to great music. 

I hope when callers go to a dauce, they think 
about the people who have come to the dauce 8Dd direct 
their dauce program to satisiY their needs. If I go to a 
dauce 8Dd the caUer doesn't satisiY my needs, I may leave 
early 8Dd go to a nearby restawm, with friends, to have 
coffee. I think twice before I go again to dauce with thai 
caller. 
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WHERE DO WE STAND? 
An Bdilorial by Stan & Cadlie Burdick 

Perhaps we need to be more specific as we view 
the current list-change controversy, to outline our position. 
As we've said, the wheels grind slowly, 8lld there won't be 
much adding or subtracting to the MS 8Dd Plus lists in 
1993-94. We agree with others thai altering the lists will 
make very little difference in numbers of recruits to our 
activity-the descending numbers of the dauce population 
have other causes (today's socio-economic trends) 8lld list 
Iengtb/contenl is irrelevant. We feel thai the lists 
particularly Mainstream, need to reamin as stable and 
unchanging as possible. We believe the 60-bour TEACH 
foUowed by a 30-bour LEARN (inlegrate) concept for 
Mainstream, uninfillraled by Plus, is ideal. Substantial 
dropout/pushout bas come from our US tendency (not so 
much Canadian or overseas) to combine the lists in short 
courses (such as in a fall-to-spring series). 0/N/S 8Dd COP 
activity by callers is growing, tbanld'ully. Within the very 
limited basic conten1 of lhese programs may emerge the 
SQUARE DANCE of tomorrow, rising from the asbes of 
spin-e/wining-gears 8Dd transftring if columns! 

A FEW MORE THOUGHTS 
by your EdiiDrs 

As we think more about the importance of daucers 
reaDy learning Mainstream before going on to Plus (Dick 
Mazziotti's letter on Page 2, with his •year for MS rule" 
8Dd his MIMA TWC acronym), along with our "60-bour 
TEACH and 30-bour LEARN" rule above, wouldn't it be 
appropriate to have badges like this: ----

T-60 
L-30 
CARE 

Of course, there would need to be a little 
explanalion if a caller wore one of these badges 81 a dauce, 
but in just a few words the message could be speUed out: 

MAKE IT MAINSTREAM AND THEY WILL COME 
• My main emphasis as a caller will be to teach aU 
Mainstream material tborougbly 8Dd to make MS my 
pnonty program .• 

The other badge could be explained this way: 
"I will Teach 60 hours of Mainstream; I will see thai 
daucers Learn MS as !bey dauce in another 30 hours of 
dancing it; thus I will trea1 daucers with TLC (Tender 
Loving Care) .• 
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ACEY DEUCEY 1 1/2 
An A~ 1 Material by. Bd Fooce 

This is a cootinuatioa of the Acey Deucey I 1/2 theme. II 
through 1fT theme various types of 3 Ill. I lilies; 18 aDd 119 
use T -bone lilies o- no knowledge of the T -bone coocept 

is required). 

1. Heads square thru, side boys run 
Centers in, cast off 3/4, acey deucey 1 112 
Center wave: fan the top 
Center diamond: cut the diamond 
Others bend to face in, extend (LH waves) 
Split circulate, *all fold, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 
Or, *Girls run, bend the line ... zero lines 

2. Heads square thru 3/4 
Others separate and touch 114 
Centers in, cast off 3/4 
Acey deucey 1 112 
Boys in your big diamond: diamond circulate 
Center diamond: cut the diamond 
Boys cut your diamond 
Center diamond: cut the diamond 
Others bend to face in, extend 
Split circulate, acey deucey 
An 8 circulate, right and left grand ... 

3. Zero lines: Pass the ocean 
Girls walk and dodge, acey deucey 1 112 
Center diamond: circulate 
Center diamond: cut the diamond and lockit 
Others promenade 114 and face in 
Chain reaction, extend 
Right and left grand ... 

4. Heads wheel thru, circle to a line 
Pass the ocean, boys looking out run 
Acey deucey 1 112 (gives tidal line) 
Each line: explode the line 
Trade by, *pass thru, left allemande ... 
Or, *slide thru ... zero lines 

5. Heads star thru, pass thru 
Circle to a line, pass thru, end boys run 
Acey deucey 1 112 
Center diamond: circulate 
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Boys with each other: diamond circulate 
Sides trade, right and left grand ••• 

6. Side ladies chain, heads lead right 
Circle to a line, pass thru, end girls run 
Acey deucey 1 112, girls explode and 
Square thru, boys explode and all pass thru 
Horseshoe tum, star thru, girls trade 
Tum and deal, ·pass thru 
Right and left grand ... 

7. Zero box: Swing thru, girls looking in run 
Acey deucey 1 112 
Center wave: trade the wave, others hinge 
Those facing: pass thru 
Clover and: girls wheel and deal 
Split square thru 3/4, boys fold 
Touch 114, right and left grand ••. 

8. Zero lines: Centers quarler left 
Acey deucey 1 112 
The wave: swing thru 
Others explode and all chain reaction 
114 thru, acey deucey, explode the wave 
*Quarter in, right and left grand 
Or, *Quarter out, left allemande ... 

9. Zero lines: Pass thru, centers quarler left 
Acey deucey 1112 (gives RH tidal wave) 
Each wave: explode the wave, trade by 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

UTILE GEMS by Trent Keilh 

Zero box: Touch 114 and roll · • 
Just the girls veer left, men circulate 
Right and left grand ... 

1f you are successfully working bend the line and 
roll, then try this: 
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Zero line: Rolla way, pass thru, tag the line in 
And roll, and spread, and allemande left. .. 

Heads square thru, swing thru, girls circulate 
Boys trade, boys run, bend the line, touch 114 
Single file circulate, everybody trade (with right) 
And roll, just the centers back out two steps 
You're home! 
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-- NO~ FROM CALLERLAB 

CURRBNT QUARTERLY SELBCJlONS 
Mailuitream: Cross roll to a wave 

Sincle circle to a wave 
A£ey deucey 

Plus: TI'IIIISfer tbe column 
Coonect tbe diamood 

Advallced: Cbockover 
Round: Nooe seJected 
TradiliOIIII!: Hot Time in tbe Old Town Tooigbl 
Coolra: Dunbarton Drums 

BMPHASIS CALLS: 
Mailuitream: Fan tbe top 
Plus: Dixie grand 

F'lJTURB CONVENTIONS: 
Aprilll-13, 1994 Hyatt Regeocy, Vancouver BC 
August 26-29, 1994 Mini-Lab, Ioodon, England 
April 10-12, 1995 East-Site DOt yet selected 
Apri11·3, 1996 Westin Hotel, Kansas Cily 

PLUS QUARTBRL Y SELBCJlON: 
Doren McBroom, chairman of tbe Plus QS Crmmitt«, bas 
•IIDOUIIC<d that c:onnect 1M diamond bas been selected as 
tbe Plus QS for November 1, 1993 to March 1, 1994. 
CONNECT THE DIAMOND 
Alllhor: Lee Kopman 
Starting Formation: Right-hand or left-hand diamonds 
Definition: Points cross fold, ceolers single hinge & exteDd 
Ending Formation: Box circulate formation. 
Timing: 4 beals. 

Dance Example: 
Heads lead right, veer left, j!irls hinge 
Diamood circulate, cOIIDeCI tbe diamood 
Boys nm, swing thru, rigbl and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru, boys run 
Couples circulate, j!irls single hinge, diamood circulate 
Coonect tbe diamond, circulate, trade and roll 
Crosstrail, left allemande ... 

Singing Call: 
Heads promenade 112, lead rigbl, rigbl and left thru 
Veer Jefi, j!irls single hinge, cOIIDeCl tbe diamODd 
Girls niD, box tbe gnat, square thru 314 
Swing, promenade ... 

ADVANCBD QS KBBP/DROP RESULTS 
In tbe moot .....- keep/drop hallotin& of tbe Advanced QS 
shakedown, tbe vote was to drop it as a QS. Tbe curreot 
Advanced QS is che~r. 
PLUS BMPHASIS CALL 
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Lany Davenport, chairman of tbe Plus C<JII!mitt..,, bas 
amnnDc<Od that dixie grand bas been selected as tbe Plus 
Emphasis Call for tbe period beginDing November 1, 1993. 
(Standard formation, arrangemeot and commelll are 
provided from tbe Callerlab SlondDrd PIMS Applications 
documeot.) 
DIXIE GRAND 
Standard Starting FOilDIIIion: (Starting) Double pass thru 
Arrangemeot: ·o· <Normal couples) 
Ccmmeot: Cue words "right, left, right" will increase 
success from otber formations. 
Definition: Starting fonnation-Dixie grand circle, double 
pass thru, quarter tag or any formation where at least two 

dancers can start. 
Those ..no can start tbe call by joiniDg rigbl hands 

with tbe facing dancer and pulling by. Each dancer moves 
ahead arOUDd tbe circle and gives a left hand to tbe ~~ext, 
pulling by and a right hand to tbe ~~ext, pulling by. 
Regardless of tbe starting formation, as tbe movemelll 
prog~esses, tbe formation converts to a circle. 
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Styling: Dixie grand styling is similar to tbe description for 
tbe basic righl and left grand. Dancers use haMshake hold 
for altemating pull by movemellls, releasing hands as 
dancers pass each otber. Skirt work is DOt recommeDded. 
Ending Formation: Circle. 
Timing: 6 beals. 

Dance Example: 
From static square: Four ladies chain 3/4, four ladies chain 
Circle left, allemande left, allemande lhar 
Remake tbe lhar. shoot tbe star, dixie grand 
Tum partDer left (full tum), promenade ... 
(Uses Dixie grand circle) 

Allemande Left Get-<>UI: 
From zero box: D<Ha-<lo", rigbl and left thru, veer left 
Couples circulate, ferris wheel, dixie grand 
Allemande Jeft ... (Uses startiDg double pass thru) 
•use a do-sa-do as Deeded for correct hand availability for 
tbe DeXI call. 

Rigbl and left grand: 
From zero line: Slide thru, pass thru, trade by, slide thru 
Pass thru, beDd the line, left touch a quarter, boys run 
Dixie grand, (on tbe tbird hand) right and left grand ... 
(Use eigbl chain thru, 1/2 arrangemem) (Half-sashayed 
couples) 

Singing Call Example: 
From static square: Sides rigbl and left thru, flutterwbeel 
Heads rigbl and left thru, pass the ocean, girls trade 
Dixie grand, allemande left (full tum) 
(Keep ber and) promenade (uses quarter tag) 
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TRADffiONAL CORNER 
This month - 'U us~ w Colkr/Qb choices for Contra and 
Traditional Dane~ qf tM (lutlmr. 
DUNBARTON DRUMS 
Fonnation: Lines of four facing lines of four. This is called 
a Mescolanz.a Formation ODd is easy to form from a square 
by bavin& the sides lead rigbl ODd circle four to a line. 
Align the lines so thai wben they pass tluu they will be 
facing a DeW line ready to start the dance over again. 
Minimum lines of four would be three, but five or more is 
reccmmerylod. 

Music: Sbaw 172 or a well-pbrased 64-beat hornpipe. 

IDiro: ____ , Wllh the IDII8ic bward ODd t.ck 
All take 3 sbort steps forward, then bow to the persoo they 
face on the fourth step. Back up four steps. 

1-8 --- -· Ri&bt couple in &om oaabay .,_. 
Each half of the line will exchange places with the other 
using 6 side-skip steps ODd then stamp 3 times ligblly in 
place on beats 7 ODd 8. This is a couples half sashay. 
~ 16 ____ , With the IDII8ic forward ODd t.ck 
Same as "intro" above. 

17-24 - - - -· Ri&bt couple in &om sasbay t.ck 
Same as 1-8 above except there is a oew right hODd couple. 
25-32 ____ , With the oppositea ri&bl hODd liar 

With the couple across from you make a 4-hODd R-H star 
3~ ____ , Same four left-hand liar 

41-48 ----·Back to linea then bward """t.ck 
4~56 ____ , Arch to the head, dive to the ilDl 
Each half of each line facing the head of the hall (facing 
the caller), makes an arch with the oear hODds joilled. Each 
half of each line facing the boltom of the hall (bleb to the 
caller), will join oear hODds and dive tluu the arch to meet 
a DeW line of four to begin the dance all over again. 

HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN TONIGHT 
Reference: S Years of Square Dancing, SIO 19S4 
Formation: Square set 
Music: Windsor 711S, Thunderbird 167, ESP? 
First couple right and circle four hODds roomd 
Pick up two """ make it six hODds roomd 
(#1 aent breaks, takes the hODd of #3 lady while her 
partner #3 gelll takes the hODd of #2 lady ODd circles six) 
Pick up two and make it eight hODds roomd 
Tbere'll be a hot time in the old town tooight 
(#1 ge111 breaks circle as be comes roomd ODd picks up lady 
#4. Her partner joins hODds with lady #3 ODd all circle 
eigbl hODds to the left.) 
Allemande left with the lady on your left 
Allemande right with the lady on your right 
(Pass your partner by the ri&hl shoulder-ladies going on 
the outside, geiiiS on the inside of the circle-going to the 
original right-hODd lady for a right aiJ...nande) 
Allemande left with the lady on your left 
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(Pass your partner by the left shoulder-geiiiS on the inside 
of the circle again-going to your original coroer with your 
left hODd ODd do a regular left allemande) 
ADd a grODd rigbl ODd left all aroomd, my baby 
Meet your m-y ODd cJo.s-ado 
Take thai baby in your arms, roomd ODd round you go 
(Regular waist swing) 
Now promenade arOUDd with the sweetest girl in town 
Tbere'll be a hot time in the old town tooight 
(fum your partner under your arm after the swing and 
promenade ber back to your original home spot, tum ber 
under your arm, balance away ODd face the celller of the 
square.) 
Repeat this three more times to get each couple as the 
active unit. 

ACEY-DEUCEY WORKSHOP 
Here's a workshop on ~ucey. the Callerlab Main
stream QS, just to see bow your dancers handle several 
versions of that ends circulale<enlers trtllk experience. 
Check page 6, October MM for the diagrams/descriptions: 
Heads square thru, swing thru 
Acey«ucey, boys run, bend the line* 
Pass thru, acey deucey* 
Centers U-tum back, acey«ucey, acey-deucey 
Centers trade and pass thru and U-tum back* 
Acey-deucey, wheel and deal 
Centers pass thru, swing thru, tum thru * 
Centers pass thru, ends trade, star thru 
Right and left thru, touch 114, single file circulate 
Boys run*, do-sa-do to a wave, swing thru 
Boys run, girls cast off 3/4 (diamonds) 
Acey-deucey, girls swing thru 
Girls hinge, couples circulate 
Bend the line, star thru 
Left allemande ... 
Incidentally, wherever you see the stars (•), you've got an 
"escape hatch" to get out, since they'll be either in zero 
1ioes or zero boxes. 

YEAR BND IS APPROACHING FOR MANY! 
Probably 8S ~ of our subscriptions expire with the Decem
ber issue. Check the date on your label ODd be ready wben 
your expintion notice arrives-ar be early ODd send your 
reoewai DOW (prices on back page). We DOW send to five 
caller associations. With the order from the fifth ODe, our 
subscription list hit the SOO mark. We're proud thai this 
professional journal for callers is so popular ODd we hope 
you'll all reoew. Remember, this is the note service thai 
you can count on to arrive mid-month every month! 
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CHOREOGRAPHY 
CONCERTO 
Mainstream: 
Zero lines: Right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Girls circulate ... zero box wave 

Zero box: Slide thru, right and left thru 
Dixie style to a wave, boys circulate 
Left swing thru, girls nm, bend the line 
Right and left thru ... zero lines 

Heads square thru four, step to a wave 
Boys nm, boys trade, partner trade 
Boys circulate, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, double swing thru 
Boys nm, boys trade, partner trade 
Boys circulate, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, double swing thru 
Boys nm, cast off 3/4, slide thru 
Star thru, slide thru, left allemande ... 

Heads right and left thru, slide thru 
Pass thru, do-sa-do to a wave, boys nm 
Boys trade, partner trade, boys circulate 
Girls trade, couples circulate, couples trade 
Bend the line, slide thru twice 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Face right, girls trade, star thru 
Double pass thru, face left, boys trade 
Star thru, double pass thru 
First couple left, next ones right 
Crosstrail thru, left allemande ... 

Promenade, heads wheel around 
Pass thru, girls fold, square thru 
Bend the line. square thru two hands 
Boys U-turn back, dixie style to a wave 
All eight circulate, scoot back 
Swing thru, spin the top, pass thru 
Boys fold, square thru, bend the line 
Square thru two hands, girls U-turn back 
Double pass thru, boys trade 
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Star thru, promenade home ... 

Sides right and left thru and slide thru 
Centers spin the top, swing thru, turn thru 
Separate around one, all forward and back 
Star thru, dive thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads right and left thru 
Same two flutterwheel and star thru 
Centers pass thru, circle to a line 
Star thru, square thru 3/4 
Left allemande ... 

Heads right and left thru, slide thru and 
Spin the top, boys nm, wheel and deal 
Step thru, partner tag, left allemande ... 

Heads flutterwheel, same two star thru 
Centers California twirl, right and left thru 
Veer left, bend the line, reverse the flutter 
Sweep 1/4, slide thru, left allemande ... 

Promenade, heads wheel around 
Ladies chain, dixie style to a wave 
Girls nm, girls trade, partner trade 
Girls circulate, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, slide thru 
Right and left thru, dixie style to a wave 
Girls nm, girls trade 
Partner trade, girls circulate, couples circulate 
Wheel and deal, square thru 3/4, trade by 
Centers face in, centers ladies chain 
Left allemande ... 

Plus: 
Heads spin the top, center boys nm 
Wheel and deal, pass thru, step to a wave 
Spin chain the gears, all eight circulate twice 
Swing thru, fan the top, boys nm 
Bend the line, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, lead couple partner trade 
Pass the ocean, fan the top, recycle 
Sweep 1/4, star thru, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 
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CLEVER CHOREO 
by Stan Bryan 

Zero line: Pass thru, chase right but 
Boys meet in the middle to a right-hand wave 
Boys swing thru, extend, boys run, slide thru 
Right and left thru ... zero box 

Zero line: Pass thru, chase right but 
Boys meet in the middle to a right-hand wave 
Boys swing thru, extend, boys run, slide thru 
Pass the ocean, explode and left allemande ... 

Zero line: Pass thru, chase right 
Boys fold behind the girls, ladies lead 
Dixie style to an ocean wave, swing thru 
Trade the wave, right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Touch 1/4, follow your neighbor 
Boys cross run, trade the wave 

MIKESIDE MANAGEMENT 
A Monthly Publication For Callers 

by Stan and Cathie Burdick 
P0Box2678 

Silver Bay NY 12874 
Subscriptioos: 

$25.00 pet year USA 
$29.00 pet year Caoada (US fuods) 

$40.00 per year Overseas (US fuods) 

NOTE: All coolents of this publication are copyrigbled. 
Reprinting pages without pennission is illegal; """ 
paragraph or several Jines quoted wilh credit is O.K. 
Let us send a sample issue to your caller frieDds ralber 
than for you to sbare yours regularly. 

BURDICK ENTERPRISES 
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Left swing thru, girls fold 
Touch him on shoulder, he'll turn back 
Allemande left. .. 

Zero box: Touch 114, follow your neighbor 
And spread, fan the top, right and left thru 
Dixie style to an ocean wave 
Trade the wave ... Zero box wave 

Static square: Heads touch 114, boys run 
Swing thru, boys run, fan the top, crossfire 
Split circulate, boys run, load the boat .. zero box 

Static square: Heads touch 114, boys run 
Swing thru, boys run, fan the top, crossfire 
Follow your neighbor, boys cross run 
Swing thru, boys run, girls hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond, scoot back 
Boys scoot back (a lefty) 
Everybody scoot back. .. zero box wave 
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Old Cole King 
The •'hash'' could flng, 
And I "*'Y "scul" c=-ller- he; 
When he col'-<! for his club 
Then he coiled for hla Cllh, 
But he'd coli whh fiddlera, tr.l 
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-------------Fll..LER._ PATTER GALORE 
-compiled by your editors 

Someone asked us to scribble down all the colorful 
filler patter callers once used (not as common anymore) to 
spice up their choreo at spare momenls. 1bere's a wealth 
of stuff like this floating around. Couplets are most useful 
even today, as long as they won't detract from the caller's 
coinmsnds. Getting people on the floor is a good place for 
some of this stuff, or on a full promenade, or during grand 
square ·figures. Try some of it now and then, with 
discretion, to add novelty to your calling style. 

• J)o.sa-do and a little more sbow 
Chicken in the bread pan kickin' out dougb. 

• Plow in the middle, hoe in a row 
Granny will your dog bite, no, child, no. 

• Swing 'em higb and swing 'em low 
One more time and away we go. 

• Back right up in an allemande thar 
Back up boys like a Cadillac car. 

• Promenade, go 'round that square 
With your feet up higb like walkin' on air. 

• Two pence, three, pence, five pence, a dollar 
Kick-up. your heels and give a big boiler. 

• Swing with Sue, swing with Kate 
Swing with Nellie at the garden gate. 

• Hi diddle-diddle, hey dee ho 
Walk right along on heel and toe. 

• One foot up, one foot down 
Promenade right around that town. 

• You swing yours, I'll swing mine 
Swing your taw any ol' time. 

• Swing her, boys, watch her grin 
Swing that gal in crinoline. 

• Some like com, some like snuff 
Swing your Nell, she'll never get enuff. 

• All jump up and never come down 
Swing your honey 'round and 'round. 
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• All join hands and circle south 
Let a little sWJ.Shine in your mouth. 

• (Promenade) You know where, I don't care 
Take that gal to an easy chair. 

• Grand right and left around that ring 
Roosters crow and birdies sing. 

• Here we go with the ol' rad wagon 
Hind wheel broke and the axle draggin'. 

• Meet that maid and promenade 'round 
Like a jaybird walkin' on the frozen ground. 

1be patter wasn't always kind to the gals in the 
early days. 1bere was constanl reference to swinging with 
"that pretty little thing.' (Is that an oxymoron?) Other 
examples: 

'Say, that one's sweet with two big feet. • 
'Swing the dolly with a hole in her stocking. • 
• Swing little Lucy, hold that bustle down, 

Lucy is a darlin' to every guy in town. • 
'If she's too slow, just slap here down ... ' 
"Tum that corner with your left 

Hug her tight and feel her heft." 
'Step right back and shake her liver, 

Step right up nad feel her shiver. • 
"I got a gal so big and tall, 
She sleeps in the kitchen with her feet in the hall' 

'There's that girl from Conklinlown 
She was so very thin, 
Her golden hair grew on her head 
And also on her chin.' 

Enougb of those; we don't wan! to get complaints 
from the NOW crowd. 

Some of the lyrics were saucy and a bit 
suggestive, like this multiple monologue: 
Left band round your corner, right band round your own 
J)o.sa-do your corner, do-sa-do your own 
Swing that corner lady, swing her all alone 
Put your ann around her, promenade her home ... 
She said she really loved him, her heart. was satisfied, 
She opened up her arms and this is what she cried: 
Left-band round your comer ... etc. 
Strollin' in the moonlight, he stole a little kiss, 
But she knew what he wanled and yelled right out like this 
Left band round your corner ... etc. 

Conlinued on Page 2 
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by Jack: Berg 
Jack Berg is presellling a series of articles from 

"behind the scenes • if the record industry. 7'hi8 is the 
fourth in the seriu: 

Four Bar B Records has had many callers pass 
through their labels and one who has done more than 25 
_l'el~ and !'eCo%Jie!L two of their biggest hits, Ghost 
Riders and Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer, is 
Mike Sikorsky, square dance caller, musician, song writer 
and friend. With 21 years as a caller, out of Tustin, 
California, with his wife, Judy, Mike has a B.A. in 
Business Administration. Many also do not know that be 
is a baseball player. Mike is a natural baritone-when be 

. sings his low notes, be can • rattle your sborts. • 
Mike is a popular caller as one can tell by the 

tapes be prodoces and the many be sells. One of his most 
popular tapes is one simply called Mike Sikorsky-Modern 
Square Dancing, done in October 1987. It is among his 
most popular because of an original song adaptation of 
Ghost Riders, called Cow Pany. No matter where be 
goes, dancers ask him to do it. 

Mike, the song writer, has written several original 
songs for Four Bar B-Junita, McCloud and Bradley the 
Brown-Nose Reindeer (as a square, 4B 6115), whicb Mike 
and B.J. Carnahan have produced on a pop label called 
History that will be played on your radio this holiday 
season. 

I asked Mike what his favorite record was and be 
said it was Music Box Dancer, 4B 6070. For Mike it was 

. -a cballengii-: He was. lOoking for somethini different in the 
way of choreography that fit that song and the dancers. 
He and his dancers worked on it for weeks and the results 
were great. Timing and phrasing are most important for 
this song to work, plus the music gives you a light musical 
lift, a change of pace. This is a good record to challenge 
you and your dancers on timing. During the intro (four 
bars) and 32 beats after, one keyboard (piano sound-alike) 
plays a capella (solo). Mike gives commands throughout 
the music much like the prompters of the old contras. Tbe 
commands are given clearly and with authority. He says 
no more than the figure, which leaves a close relationship 
between the dancesrs and the music. Tbe caller definitely 
must take a back seat. What I like about this record is that 
Mike has united the music, choreOgraphy and dancers 
into one. Wben you keep the music down, bearing only 
the shuffling of feet is the sweetest square dance sound 
yet. 
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Mike is a full time caller and grandfather. He has 
one club of his own called Pieces of Eight. Tbe rest of his 
calling is spread throughout southern California and other 
states. His winters are spent in Mesa, Arizona. He travels 
overseas twice a year in Sweden and other countries. He 
has called in Canada, New Zealand, Australia and 
England. 

I asked Mike about the language problem. He 
said, "No problem in Sweden, they all speak American. • 
He had trouble in Merry Olde England. I guess Mike will 
have to bring his Queen's Englisb translation book with 
him next year. 

Well, that's it for music. Next time I write, we'll 
tackle the real heroes, the club callers, and their music. 

FilLER PATIER, Continued 
Twas midnight in the parlor, they turned the lights all out, 
But papa spoiled the party wben be began to sbout: 
Left hand round your corner ... etc. 
Tbe wedding bells were over, the bride and groom in bed 
She snuggled up beside him and this is what she said: 
Left band round your corner ... etc. 

There were many longer verses, wuch as one 
would use during a promenade: 

"I was windin' down the stream 
Had a tired load and a heavy team 
Cracked my whip and the lead hoss sprung 
Hind hoss busted the wagon tongue. • 

"I was down behind the henhouse on my knees 
Thought I beard a chicken sneeze 
Sneezed so bard with the whoopin' cough 
Sneezed ber bead and tail right off. • 

• If I had a gal and she wouldo't dance 
Tell you what I'd do 
I'd buy her a boat, set her afloat 
And paddle my own canoe. • 

Finally, at dance end, these (and other) verses 
would be used: 
. :All march off the floor with your lady at your side 
Cider in the kitchen and it's cooler outside. • 

CAT J ER SCHOOLS 
Remember, no matter bow long you've called, you can 
always benefit from new slants, new ideas, new 
enthusiasm. Complete info is available from us: Jaouary 
24-26, 1994. Honolulu, Hawaii. Staff: Stan and Bill 
Peters. All callers. (Great income tax deduction.) 
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COLES' COMMENTARY 
by Walt & Louise Cole 

MANAGED TIME SAVES BURNOUT 
Ever get to that place when you are 'just too busy 

to do it all'? Ever wonder why, maybe how, you got to 
this place in time when you feel the walls closing in? Hey, 
every one of us has been there and most of us have learned 
to become managers of time. Notice we did not say 
'jugglers.' This implies a precarious position of balancing, 
and if one domino falls, the rest go. . 

Of course, not everything we are about to pass on 
will work in everyone's situation. Take what you can, · 
modify for your case and toss out the unusable. We have 
always had a couple of rules: 

I. If either one of us gets weary enough to quit 
dancing, calling or cueing, then we both quit. Because no 
matter what your role is in the square dance activity, it 
primarily takes two to tango. 

2. Lead your own life (so to speak). If there is a 
conflict in scheduling dances with your partner's desired 
activities, then go your separate ways for that event, if at 
all possible. 

One really must know how to prioritize activities 
and how to manage one's time. Louise has often said, 
'Walt doesn't even go to the restroom without a work 
plan.' Label your obligations, responsibilities or whatever 
as 'Have To Do,' 'Should Do,' 'Could Do.' 

Earning a living is a 'Have To Do,' whether it is a 
job outside of the square dance activity or the square dance 
activity is the primary source of income. The "Have To's" 
take first priority. Secondary priority hlcludes those 
activities that are not all that necessary hut would be 
valuable to obtain or do. Lastly, the 'Could Do's' are 
those that one 'could do' during any lull or open time in 
the schedule. 

Always leave time for your own, and your 
partner's, recreation add/or relaxation apart from the dance 
time. Every caller should take a vacation from calling, just 
as you would from any job. For instance, we usually take a 
month off after our busy 'snowbird' season-we did fifteen 
sessions a week last year. Of course, we still have a couple 
of "Have To Do's' (such as writing this column), hut 
basically our feet are propped up. In my 'working" days, 
the 'field season' (from snowmelt to snowfall) was quite 
hectic as our time was dictated by biological events over 
which we bad no control. Consequently, by Labor Day 
weekend, I took my bow and arrows to the woods and 
went hunting-alone. If I felt like hunting, I would; if not, I 
wouldn't. It was basically my time to tell the world where 
to go! A respite is needed regardless. 

Don't procrastinate! Set a definite time of the 
month, week or day to do the "Have To Do's.' The 
regularly scheduled events will then fall in line. Plan ahead 
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for the 'specials' and take time to prepare well in advance. 
An hour a day for a month (or week) sure heats a frantic 
last minute preparation-wl:lich will usually end up with 
being unprepared. If yOu have all well scheduled, 
preparation in the lllal<iiJg and regular, then the unexpected, 
the extra chores, and even the 'Want To Do's' will fall into 
place. 

This may all be well and good, hut how does one 
say 'no'? It is very true that if you want a job done, get the 
busiest person to do it. Why? Because more than likely that 
busy person has organized his/her time in order to get 
everything accomplished. Set aside a regularly scheduled 
time for each recurring activity, he it preparation for a 
regular dance, a special, taking a claas to learn another 
program, your own personal recreation or whatever, and 
you will have time to do all you Have To Do, Should Do 
and Want To Do. When miracles do occur and you find you 
have an extra slot of time on your bands, then Io and 
behold, you will be able to do anything you want to do. 
Like the 800-pouod gorilla, you are on top of it! 

SIN GIN~ CALL-DIXIE. GRAND .·. 
Since dixie grand is still a Plus Emphasis call for 

this quarter, and since dixie grand is not often found in 
singing calls, you may want to check out once more that 
fun-Iovin', Spanish flavored Ceilito Lindo by co-editor, 
Stan. (RBS 1336) 

OPENER 
You walk around that comer 
Come back and box the gnat 
Senoritas, you star by the left now 
Once around, turn partner right, full tum tonight 
Left allemande and weave around that ring now 
(And sing) Ay, ay, ay, ay, do-sa-do Dolores 
Promenade go two by two 
Walk that lady home with you 
At home, it's eight to the middle, say "Ole!" 
FIGURE: 
The head (side) two ladies chain 
Turn that girl again 
Same two, you do a right-and-leftthru-now 
Sides (heads) you pass the ocean 
Recycle, stay in motion 
Right and left thru, tum 'em and a Dixie grand 
Right, left, right, (pull by) and swing 
You swing that brand new Delores (promenade) 
You promenade go two by two 
Walk that lady home with you ~ 
Senorita, hacienda, how glorious (Say "Ole") 
TAG: Eight to the middle and then 

again you '11 say "Ole!" 
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SURPRISING 
RESPONSES 
by Cathie 

My October column on "Partners-Silent or True" 
seems to have struck a chord in the hearts aod minds of 
many caller-spouses. Two letters came which I answered 
personally; to have included them here might have 
destroyed two relationships. One morning I answered the 
phone to hear ao old friend saying, "You sounded down, 
so I thought I'd call just to say 'hello'." At least a dozen 
p1eces of mail-renewals and even a new· 
suhscription-came addressed just to "Cathie Burdick"; one 
came to "Cathie Burdick aod friend." So, thaoks to you all 
for trying to cheer me up. 

Again, I don't seem to explain these situations very 
well. I'm not only "down" for me, but for all spouses in 
the square daoce world and women everywhere because 
our work aod contributions are so seldom recognized. 
They're appreciated aod are usually attributed to the men 
in ou.- lives. Or just not appreciated. 

To be frank, Karen Rippeto is a case in point. 
Coordinator of the spouses' activities at Callerlab, she has 
worked bard aod long. One year she received the 
chairman's award. She has also received flak because her 
programs are so successful they draw attendees from other 
programs. She has great stamina and stick-te>-it-iveness aod 
has persisted in doing a great job year after year! 

Last week we were back in Ohio on family 
business and someone thaoked Stao for all the programs he 

. had done at a senior center. I was standing right there and 
I had been a vocal partoer in each of the travel programs 
we had done there. He tried to include me but it didn't 
work! 

Which brings me to another point I need to make. 
Mike Callahan sent a description of how he and W aoda 
work out their team arraogement. I'll include it after these 
remarks, because it's a, good idea and may help some of 
you. But let me say that, as a rule, Stao and I have no 
trouble with the teamwork aspect. We are a team! He has 
always been quick to give me credit when credit was due, 
as on the magazine and this note service. He introduces me 
at daoces when I'm there. He introduces other callers who 
attend his daoces and their partners. He has become so 
conscious of the disparity that he usually bends over 
backwards to correct it. I am one of the luckY 
caller-partoers in that respect. Wait a roin~it's not luck! 
Building that kind of team appreciation did take some 
effort over the last 38 years. 

I've talked often in this column about our 
experiences. Here is Mike Callahim's letter: 

"I have been calling full-time for almost 30 years 
so I think I must be doing something right. W aoda aod I 
have been married over 22 years aod we have three good 
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kids so something is being done right in that department 
also! One of the advantages that we had from the start was 
that I was calling many nights each -...;.,.,k beforewe were 
married so we basically knew ,what we were getting into. 

"Calling is my job. It is ao enjoyable job but, 
nevertheless, it is still ,... job. It is when I go to work. 
W aoda has her own job and her own career as well as her 
own hobbies which she enjoys very much. She doesn't 
expect me to go to work with her and I don't expect her to 
go to work with me. That is not to say that we are not a 
team when it comes to square daocing. We have two clubs 
that we run ourselves that she helps me out at 99% of the 
time. But for the most part, she enjoys these evenings 
because she is fulfilled with her career and does not have to 
haog on to my coattails. In other words, she "has a life' 
other than square daocing and she is a happier person 
because of that. 

"When we both retire, we would like to travel, go 
to concerts, play golf aod even occasionally square daoce. I 
might call occasionally but I'm truly looking forward to 
doing other things. I don't think that I will have a problem 
walking away from calling because I will be satisfied that 
as a business man I have run a successful business and now 
it is time to enjoy other things. 

"I wish tbllt other callers nad parlnernvoiild realiZe 
that square daocing, as enjoyable as it is, is not the he-all 
and end-all of life. I would bope that callers and partners 
who are experiencing the same feelings that you wrote 
about would 'stop and smell the roses' and get involved 
together in a life other than square daocing." 

Mike's points are all well-taken. Mine, I think, 
were directed far beyond the square daoce world. Sexual 
harassment is a big topic these days. I cao't remember ever 
being the victim of sexual harassment, except at a few 
after-parties, but I feel many active women are the victims 
of sexual invisibility-because of their sex, they are ignored 
and brushed aside and forgotten. 

P.S. to friends aod readers: Don't write. I'm not 
really down. I'm just tilting at my own personal windmills. 
I want to see the feminine half of our population staod up 
and be counted for their enormous contributions to keeping 
the world turning! 

By the way, have a Happy Holiday Season and a 
Great New Year! Does my column suggest aoy resolutions? 
Don't wait for Jaouary !-start now. Make the day for a 
feminine friend! 

OREGON SPECIAL: RONNIB MILsAP SHOW . 
Because Charley Bride will soon open a theater in Branson, 
Missouri, and because of scheduling conflicts, he will not 
be able to perform on Wednesday evening of the Oregon 
Natioual Convention. Ronnie Milsap, award winning 
country star, will be featored entertainer.~ickets are $10. 
Send your ·name, address and conv. reg.· no. to PO Box 
5906, Salem OR 973()4..()9()6 to purchase tickets. 
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CLEVER CHOBEO 
by Stan Bryan 
Static square: Four ladies chain, heads pass thru 
Partner trade, reverse flutterwheel, sweep 1/4 
Pass thru, right and left thru (zero box) 
Swing thru, boys run, fan the top 
Girls hinge, flip the diamond 
Hinge, boys run ... zero box 

Static square: Heads pass thru and partner trade 
Reverse flutterwheel, sweep 1/4, pass thru 
Pass the ocean, explode and touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread 
Girls cast left 3/4, facing diamond circulate 
Boys swing thru, facing diamond circulate 
Girls left swing thru, flip the diamond 
Boys trade, wheel and deal ... zero box 

Zero box: Touch 114, cast off 3/4 
Fan the top, recycle, slide thru ... zero 

Zero box: Swing thru, girls fold, peel off 
Cast off 3/4, right and left thru 
Pass the ocean, recycle ... zero 

Zero box: Right hand star half way 
Couples veer left, couple circulate 
Girls trade, cast off 3/4, star thru 
Pass to the center, pass thru ... zero 

Zero box: Swing thru, scoot back 
Fan the top (tidal wave), spin the top 
Boys run right, half tag 
Follow your neighbor and 112 spread ... zero box 

Static square: Heads half sashay, sides star thru 
And spread, load the boat (zero box) 
Touch 114, follow your neighbor and spread 
Linear cycle, load the boat (zero box) 
Swing thru, boys run, tag the line in 
(Two couples half-sashayed, two couples not) 
Load the boat, star thru, wheel and deal (Z-box) 
Slide thru, pass the ocean, girls circulate 
Swing thru, boys run, chain down line (Z-line) 
Pass thru, partner trade, pass thru 
Tag the line in (all half-sashayed) 
Load the boat, grand right and left ... 
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LITTLE GEMS 
by Jerry Mitchell 
Load the boaJ attention getters: 
Heads rollaway a half sashay 
Do the centers' part ofload the boat 
Sides partner trade ... and roll ... and pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, slide thru, pass-thrii 
Partner trade, load the boat but 
When the centers meet, slide thru 
When the ends finish, roll 
Lines dance to the middle and back 
Pass thru, ends trade, centers trade and roll 
Right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, pass thru, partner trade 
Box the gnat, all do the centers' part of 
Load the boat, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, slide thru 
All do the centers' part of load the boat 
Right and left grand ... 

Attention getters for grand square: 
Heads star thru, sides face, grand square (32) 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, split two 
Around one to a line, dance up to the middle 
And back right out, sides (centers) face 
Grand square (32 beats), star thru 
California twirl, you are home ... 

Heads square thru, split two 
Around one to a line, dance up to the middle 
And just the centers back out, grand square ... 

POTPOURRI 
(Leftover clwreo thai wouldn't fit in earlier issues) 
Heads star thru and spread, pass thru 
U-tum back, load the boat, swing thru 
Boys run, reverse flutterwheel, load the boat 
Square thru, bend the line, load the boat 
Swing thru, boys trade, boys circulate 
Single hinge, scoot back, girls ~load the boat 
Box the gnat, square thru 3/4, lefHtllemande ... 
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ODDBALL CHDRED 
by Heiner Fi.schle 
"Impossible" walk and dodge: 
All four boys do-sa-do, allemande left 
In the Alamo style, head couples walk and dodge 
Side couples walk and dodge, boys run right 
Left swing thru, left allemande in Alamo style 
All four couples walk and dodge, boys run right 
All four couples walk and dodge, partner trade 
Face your partner, weave the ring ... 

Heads right and left thru, pass thru 
Separate around one to lines, touch 1/4 
Single file circulate, boys walk and dodge 
If you can, touch 114 
In your half of the set walk and dodge 
Centers partner trade, others cloverleaf 
Square thru 3/4, do-sa-do, swing thru 
All eight circulate once and a half, boys run 
Bend your line, sides slide thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads only lead right and circle to a line 
Touch 114, center four only walk and dodge 
If you can (the boys), touch 1/4 
In your half of the set, walk and dodge 
(For fun, boys backward do-sa-do) 
Girls trade, boys trade, boys square thru 
Star thru, ferris wheel, pass thru 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Right and left thru, dixie style to an ocean wave 
Boys walk and dodge, boys run, boys touch 114 
In your half of the set walk and dodge 
Boys face the girl beside you 
Tap her on the shoulder, girls U-turn back 
Star thru, first couple left, next right 
Square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru, swing thru 
Boys walk and dodge, girls circulate 
Boys trade ( = acey deucey), boys touch 114 
In your half of the set, walk and dodge 
Outfacing boy half zoom, girls bend the line 
Everybody star thru, cloverleaf, zoom 
Centers square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 
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ACEV DEUCEV WDRKI!SHDP 
Courtesy of Randy Stephenson 
in Promenmle Magazine, Toledo, Ohio 
Mainstream: 
Heads slide thru, centers square thru 3/4 
Split the outside couple, around ·one· tolrllne- -
Star thru, California twirl, swing thru 
Acey deucey, right and left grand ... 

Heads pass thru, partner trade 
Reverse flutter wheel, sweep 114 

. ' ··:centers pass thru, all pass thru, trade by 
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Swing thru, acey deucey, scoot back 
Acey deucey, recycle, left allemande ... 

Heads lead right and circle to a line 
Pass thru, tag the line in, box the gnat 
Pass the ocean, acey deucey, single hinge 
Walk and dodge, partner trade, pass thru 
Ends fold, pass thru, right and left grand ... 

Heads rolla way half Sa.shay, heads star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, swing thru, boys run 
Acey deucey, bend the line, right and left thru 
Slide thru, eight chain three;-Ie-ft allemande'.-;;-

Plus: 
Heads slide thru, pass thru, touch 114 
Follow your neighbor and spread, acey deucey 
Explode and touch 114, coordinate, ferris wheel 
Dixie grand, left allemande ... 

Heads pass the ocean, ping pong circulate 
Extend, girls trade, explode the wave 
Pass thru and partner trade, load the boat 
Single circle to a wave, acey deucey 
Right and left grand ... 

Singing Calls: 
Heads square thru, swing thru, acey deucey 
Boys run, bend the line, slide thru 
Square thru 3/4, swing, promenade ... 

Heads promenade 112, heads pass the ocean
Recycle, pass thru, swing thru, boyfirun 
Acey deucey, half tag, scoot back 
Swing, promenade ... 
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LEFT-HANDED 
CHOREOGRAPHY 
FOR PLUS DANCERS 
by Ed Foote 
Left-handed choreography can be frustrating for Plus 
dancers if not presented well. Do not assume that just 
because the dance you are hired for is Plus, the dancers are 
familiar with left-hand set-ups. Try to use set-ups that the 
dancers are used to, and give plenty of directional calling. 
Remember, when the dancers win, so do you! 

Zero lines: Let touch 114, triple scoot 
(L-H columns), girls turn back 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Right and left thru and 
Roll half sashay, left touch 114 
Follow your neighbor (L-H waves) 
Extend, right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Two ladies chain, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, centers trade 

~ Left swing thru, linear cycle (from L-H waves) 
Box the gnat, right and left thru (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Right and left thru, dixie style 
To an ocean wave, left swing thru 
(With left hand) relay the deucey 
Trade the wave, right and left grand ... 

Heads square thru, star thru and roll 112 sashay 
Left touch 114, coordinate (L-H columns) 
Bend the line, pass thru, U-turn back 
Star thru, pass thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Slide thru, right and left thru 
And roll 1/2 sashay, left touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor and spread (L-H waves) 
Trade the wave, right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru, touch 1/4 
Follow your neighbor, left swing thru 
(With left hand) spin chain the gears 
Recycle, pass thru, right and left grand ... 
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Heads star thru, pass thru, right and left thru 
Veer left, couples circulate, California twirl 
Boys hinge, flip the diamond (left) 
Trade the wave; extend, right and left-grand;;.-

Heads right and left thru, heads lead left 
Veer right, boys hinge, flip the diamond 
Girls trade, trade the wave 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, left chase 
Scoot back (L-H waves), boys run 
Star thru, California twirl 
Pass thru, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Pass thru, left chase 
Trade the wave, boys run (zero lines) 
Left allemande ... 

Heads lead left, veer right 
Couples circulate, crossfire (L-H 2-faced lines) 
Boys turn back and slide thru (zero lines) 
-Left allemande~.; ---------

Zero lines: Right and left thru, slide thru 
Touch 114, follow your neighbor, boys run 
Couples circulate, crossfire (L-H 2-faced lines) 
Girls run, box the gnat, right and left grand ... 

i'i 
From Your Bditon, Stan and Cathie 

MM now goes to 47 -.,., 8 provinces and 7 countries 
overseas. Thank you all for your support. 
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Easy Mainstream: 
Heads pass the ocean, recycle 
Touch 1/4, walk and dodge, separate 
Around one to a line, pass the ocean 
Swing thru, girls run, touch 1/4 
Boys run, swing thru, box the gnat.. .zero box 

Heads right and left thru, rollaway 
Pass thru, cloverleaf, sides pass thru 
Touch 1/4, centers trade, swing thru 
Centers run, tag the line in 
Pass the ocean, swing thru, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, right and left thru 
Slide thru ... zero box 

Zero box: Swing thru, spin chain thru 
Girls run, couples circulate, tag the line in 
Pass the ocean, walk and dodge 
Boys fold, girls partner trade 
And pass thru, star thru, promenade ... 

Zero line: Girls run, spin chain thru 
Tag the line, boys turn back, circulate 
Cast off 3/4, step thru and wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centers in, cast off 3/4 
Star thru, pass thru, trade by, star thru 
Pass thru, bend the line, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Slide t~u¥, right and left thru 
Dixie style to a wave, boys trade 
Left swing thru, girls run, couples circulate 
Ferris wheel, double pass thru 
Leaders partner trade ... zero box 

Zero line: Pass thru, partner trade 
Reverse the flutter, dixie style to a wave 
Boys trade, left swing thru, boys run 
Boys fold, right and left grand ... 

Heads star thru, pass thru, star thru 
Pass thru, ends cross run 
New centers right and left thru, pass thru 
All U-tum back, right and left thru 
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Pass thru, centers cross run 
New centers U-turn back, all star thru 
Cloverleaf, centers pass thru ... zero box 

Now, some mixed Plus: 
Heads right and left thru, pass the ocean 
Girls trade, linear cycle, pass thru 
Separate, around one to a line; ends -star- thru -
Pass the ocean, linear cycle, touch l/4 
Walk & dodge, right and left thru, left allemande 

- Zero box: Touch l/4, swing thru 
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Centers run, couples circulate, bend the line 
Pass thru, wheel and deal, double pass thru 
Peel off and roll, girls swing thru 
Ping pong circulate, extend, boys run 
Slide thru, square thru 3/4, left allemande ... 

Zero box: Swing thru, boys run and roll 
Girls circulate, boys face right, girls hinge 
Diamond circulate, flip the diamond 
Couples circulate, wheel and deal 
Star thru, bend the line, star thru 
Pass thru, trade by, swing, promenade ... 

Heads pass thru, around one to a line 
Step to a wave, linear cycle, pass thru 
Trade by, swing thru, split circulate 
Boys run, reverse the flutter, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, dixie grand, left allemande ... 

Heads square thru 3/4, separate around one 
To a line, pass thru, U-tum back, pass thru 
Tag the line, track two, centers trade 
Girls circulate, swing thru, box the gnat 
Right and left grand ... 

Zero box: Slide thru, load the boat 
Spin chain the gears, recycle, veer left 
Ferris wheel, double pass thru, track two 
Recycle, left allemande ... 

Zero lines: Slide thru, single circle to a wave 
Girls circulate, boys run, bend the line 
Touch l/4, coordinate, wheel and dlW 
Veer left, couples circulate, bend the line -
Left allemande ... 
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TRADffiONAL CORNER 

DIP AND DNE 
or INSIDE ARCH, OUTSIDE UNDER 
Couple one right, circle half 
Dive thru, dip and dive 

(Couple I goes across the set, and the outside 
couple 4 dives under and keeps going the same 

way until couples 2 and 4 are back home, couple 
I in the middle ready to lead to the next.) 
(Note: When couple I leads to couple 3, there ~· 
no couple in position I so couple I merely circles . 

halfway and dives thru to the next right away.) 

DIP AND DNE DIAGONALLY 
Couple 1 lead out to the right 
Circle half and a little bit more 

(So that couples 1,2 and 3 are in a line, diagonally 
on the comer hetween couples 2 and 3.) 

Dive thru, dip and dive diagonally ... 
(Keep going as above) 
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CONNECf THE DIAMOND 
Starting formation: right- or left-hand diamonds. 
Action: .Points cross fold, centers single hinge and 
extend. . 
Timing: 4 beats. 

From right-hand diamonds: 
Points cross fold, centers hinge 

And extend 
~ 
~·- 0 (}_ 

--B .. -o -<1 

End in box circulate formation (columns) 
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